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SEE YOURSELF IN A

B/1

You
You leave
leave the
the sun
sun behind
behind asyou
IISyoU loweryourself
lowcryou1"Sf:if

;:~~~;O~E:~lh~~e~UcoPter prop-pack, check

down into
caverns beneath
into the
the unexplored
un£xplored caverns
beneath
the Peruvianjungle.
lind deeper you go.
Peruvinnjungle.Deeper and
Past
condors, and attacking
Pllst Amazon
Amazon frogs,
rrogs,condo~.and

speak ofone
centro!
You have heard the elder speak
of one central

You strap on your helicopter prop-pack, check

source
and a maze ofunconnected
sourceand
of unconnected grey paths.
As
As you connect each grey path to
10 the central
centml
source. what was grey becomes
becomes the green
green of
source,

dynamite.There·s no
your laser helmet and dynamite.There's

bats. Across
Across eel-infesled
eel-infested underground rivers.
rivers.
From cavern to
lo level.
to cavern,level
cavem, levelto
level. Swim
Swim-

Hfe.When
life.Wht.n all
all are
are connected,
connected, then you have

ming,
running, dodging, stumbling,you search
mtng.ronnlng,dodglng,stumbltng,you
for the
the gold,
gold, the
the Raj dia
diamond and
lind the
the thing you
really
adven
really treasure...
lrusu re ._,adven-

ture.
iI,Designed
Designed I
lure, Head
Head for
for it.
by
by David
David Crane.
emne.

grey

;

achieved "Zenji!'
"Zenj[' But
But beware the flames
Dames and
achieved
sparks ofdistraction that move along the paths.
You must go beyond strat-p"
egy, speed, logic .Trust
your in lui lion .The ancient I
puzzle awaits. Designed
by Matthew Hubbard.

to go through to
predicting what you'll have to

Blocked shafts,
shafts,
get to the trapped miners. Blocked
molten iava,animals,insects,who knows what
lies below. But you'll go, you're in charge of
the Helicopter Emergency Rescue Operation.
The miners have only one 1
chance .You .The opening I

shaft is cleared now, it's
time to go. Designed by
John Van Ryzin.

What Tfifyou
you were
were silting
sl!!lngln
front of
ofyour
your Com
Commodor~
64 ~ programming
programmlnil your
your own
own Pitfall
PitfaD Harry
IlprryadVl:nlur~? U
I What
in fiont
mod ore 64"
"'adven(iire?It
can
Pilfall Harrys
lj!!l~ help
help from
from The
Ih~ creator
,,~~tor of
off'ltfaU
Hart'(,David
Davtd Crane.Jusi
Crone.Just write
write your
your name
""m~ and
tlnd address
address
CJn happen
MPPI'n wilh
wilh aII link
on aapiece
plec~ ofpa
of p,:,pe:r.
tape: 2~ toil
to it for
for postajjc
post:lgund
hilndlinll and
nr.d mail
,""ilIO,
11,~ AclivisionC-64
ActMslon C·6;1 Club,
Club. PO.
P.O.Box
Box 7287.
7287.
on
per. Iiipe25i:
and handling
lo;Thc

send you
you Davids
o".vtcfs Booklet."
Booklel, "Programmlnil
Pltt;,n Hairy:1
Harty:' ItUIncludes
InI;Judes aawritten
wrl!!en
Mounlllin View.
Vk:w.CA
94039.Well
We'Dsend
Mountain
CA 94039
Programming Pitfall
program
own iidvenlure.Co
ptoi!ram that
that helps
helps you
you create
create your
your""''''
adYen1Ul~ Co for
(or it.
it.

1.!5l""

As you sull
auil up
up you see the
lhe webbed forcefield
surrounding your plane
(.Holding
5UITOUnd!ng
planet.
Holdfng it.Trapped
II.Trepped
with no
no escape.
escape. No
No hope.
hope. Except
Except you:
you; The
Beamrider.The
Beamrider.The freedom
freedom of
of millions
millions depends
depends

on you.
Alone you
you.A1one
you speed
speed along the
the grid
gricl of

beams
beams (hat
that strangle
strangle your
your planet.You
planet-You must
must de
de·

stroy
stroy the
the grid sector by
by sector.Your skills
skllls and
end
your reflexes
reflexes alone
elone will
'Nl1I
determine
re of
detennlne the
the lulu
future
of
your
your people.Take
people.Take their
their
future
your hands.
hands.
future in
in your

Designed
Designed by Dave Rolfe.
Rolfe.

It"s your
You can almost hear Ihe quiet. And it's
job to keep it (hat way.A toy factory at midnight.

Did you hear something? Guess not.Wrong!
Suddenly balloon vafves open, conveyor belts
move and a whole factory fill! of loys goes

wild. Even the robot, their latest development,
is
on the loose and after you. Capture the
"on

toys. Restore
runaway toys.

You made
mede itIt..The
The Olympics
OIympics.You
hear languages
ianguall'!S
You
.You hear
heard.And the universal roar
you've never heard.

of the crowd.Vouwill
cf'O\.Vd.You will run.
run.HwLVaultjump.
of
Hurl .Vault. Jump.
Ten events.
events. One
One chance.You
chance.You will
will push
push yourself
yoursdf
Ten
this time.
lime. Further than ever. Harder
Harder than ever.
ever.
this

then ....so
50 will everyone.The
everyone.The competition
But then..
increases. now
now two can compete at the
the same
same
increases,
time.The crowd
crowd quiets.
quiets.
time.The

order. Restore
Reslore peace.
peace.
order.
Restore
Do some
quiet.Do
some·
Restore quiet.

gun sounds.
The starting
startlng gun
The

thing!
thing! Hurry!
Hurry! Designed

Let the games begin.

by
by Mark
Mark Turmell.
Tunnl!lJ.

Commodoie
ofCommodoie Electronics.
Lid. ©
Inc.
Commodor( 64!"
64~ is
II a~ trademark
llaCkmll",ofCommodOfC
EJecuonles.lId.
I) lOEM.ActMsion,
1984. ActMsIon.In~.

A blur
blur of
oradrenalin.
A
adrenalin.
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Designed by David Crane BL-

I AdiVlsioN
We put
put you
you in
in the
the game.
game.
We

Me oureducat
our
home. Andbe a
numThe publishers of America's num
ber one educational program
make you this unusual offer: Take
any of our educational programs
home and be a hero once, because
kids love the fun we bring to
learning. As a bonus we'll send
the program of your choice to
your school, free
free**,
**, including a
gift card in your name. You'll help
meet the acute need for superior
software in our schools. You'll be
a hero twice!
The Scarborough System has a
lete
a comp
complete
range of programs to stimulate, challenge and
help you or you
yourr children be more produc·
produc
tive-including
tive—including Your Personal Net Worth, that
makes handling home finances fast and easy,
Make Millions, an adult business simulation
game, and PictureWriter,* a program that
makes drawing on the computer fun. At your
America's schools need your help!

f f%*

dealer's now.

Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591

U

iond software
hero twkei
MaatlirType™'
typo
MasterType™' Sharpen typ

Run for
for the
the Money™
MoneylM Learn
Learn
Run

Phi
Beta
Phi S
e ta Filer™*
Filer™' New

puter facility.
facility. MasterType
MasterType is
is
puter

wor ld by
by escapin!i
an
world
escaping from an

nizes lists of
of addresses, dates,
nizes

ing skills
skills and increase comcom

the nation's best-selling eduedu
ca
tionsl program.U's
cational
program. It's an
enlQrtaininq
that
entertaining game thai

game

teachos typing
tYPing as it increases
increases
teaches
the
needed to
to
the keyboard
keyboard skills
skills needed
be
at
home
wilh
a
compule
bo
with
computer.r.
And there's aa bonus on top of
And
this bonus:
bonus: when we
we send a
a
copy
to your
local school,
copy to
your local
school, al
at
your request, your
your child will
become
become even
even more
more proficient
proficient

with a compuler.
computer.

to pursue profits in the real
to

Here 5 an excit
excit·
alien planet. Here's
ingly different, action-packed

game of business strategy for

plavers. Your children
two players.
will have fun as they learn aa
lo
business.
lott about business.

will
will love making music at the

recinsura nce and medical rec
insurance
and collec
collecords, hobbies and
tionseven school work—
worktions—even
structu res Quizzes
structures
quizzes on any
subject, quickly and easily.
subject,

ten, press aa key to re
record,
cord, and
you've started
your
compo
Slarted yo
ur own compo·
sition.
silion. It's a fun way to learn
about music. And Songwriter

{Not available for Atari.)
Atari.1

computer.
computer. Just
Jus t press a key
key to lis
lis,

can be
bo played through your
computer.
sstereo
loreo or
or computer.
• -^J 11..... ■ - . ■ -■ i.

MasterType

„,,.
a t _, yyifli
Phi Beta Filer -■——■
Pattern Maker.™ An amazing
PetternMllkllr.™
sohware
software program. It's geomgeom
etry. It's art. It's great fun
fun.. Kids
can build dazzling panerns
patterns
and learn a laI.
lot. PatternMaker
PatternMakor
builds a foundation that can
be applied to many profesprofes
sions and crafts. It challenges
creativity and effectively
teaches symmetry, color and
des
ign, and it's just as much
design,
lun
fun (or
for grown-ups, too.

Ou
rams are available for
Ourr prog
programs
for:: IBM·PC!
IBM-PC/
PCjr, Apple IIII family,
family. Commodore 64, Atari.

Cf

Songwriter™*
Songwrlte,TM. Kids
Kids and adulis
adu lts

adults. Orga
Orgafor children and adults.

t- Association
• N. , jon,' fduc:t1in.ion
Auoc-illioto
Teacher
Certified
T.Khe, Cen
ified Software
Soltw" .

r--------------------------Yes! I want to software a school!
Yes! I want to software a school!

'Enclosed
"Enclo
sed is the completed warranty card
(or the
trie p
purchase
and sales receipt for
urchase of a
Scarborough
enclosing my
Scarb
orough product. II am enclosinQ
forr $3.50
S3,50 1
to
ship
0 cover handling, sh
ipcheck fo
ping and postage required to send a free
copy of a Scarborough program to the
Ag
gift
school listed below. A
ift card with my
name will be enclosed.
Your
Your Name
Name Ifor
|for gift
gift cardl
card) ___ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Name
of
Principal
_
_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Name of Principal
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Name
of
School
Name of School

Address (school address only).
Address
{school address onIYI-:::;;;:::=======
City
_ .Zip.
Zip
City,_ __ _ __ State
State

Software will be sent only to verifiable school addresses.
Offer E/(pires
Expires DOl:.
Dec. IS.
15. 1985
OfflJr

You'll grow with us.

Check computer
computer used in
in school:
Check
ncomm.
D IBM
IBM
Comm. 64
0D Atari
0D Apple II family
D
Check
Check product to be
be senllo
sent to school
school::
D MastorTypo
MasterType
Phi Beta
Beta Filer
Filer
0i 1 Songwriter 0[~l Phi
□ PalternMaker
PatternMaker 0
fl PictureWr
PictureWritert
Run for
for the
the Money
ilerf 0□ Run

o
o
o

•* Apple
Apple only.
only.
Make check
check payable
payable and
and mail
mail 10
to::
Make
Scarborough
Systems, 25
25 N.
N. Broadway,
Broadway, Tarrytown,
Tarrytown, N.V.
N.Y. 10591
10591
Scarboro
ug h Systems,
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Creative
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yet ppowerful
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computing
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REALLJ
ADDS UP.
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C

Creative Calc
ny
Cale automates a
any
mathemat
ica l process.
process.
mathematical
It lets you ask tthe
he "what if
if"'
questions of fin
ancial analysis
financial
n any ot
he r
mo
re easily tha
more
than
other
p rogram in its
spreadsheet program
class.

• Mix text and numeric data
> Within ceil ediling

> Flexibility ol design

ALLTHREEPROGRAJtS
ALL THREE PROGRAMS
ARE INTEGUTED
INTEGRATED
FOR MORE COMPUTING
POWER.

SlOre
you r collection of
Store your
indc.'(
rds aand
nd fadcd
index ca
cards
faded notes in
the att
ic w
here they belong.
attic
where
ere's Creative H
le r- t he
Now th
there's
Filer—the
si
mples t way to organize :tnd
simplest
and
access all your fil
es.
files.
You can
ean set up and maintain
vin
uaUy any file with
w it h Creat
ive
virtually
Creative
resses,
File
r- names and add
Filer—names
addresses,
home and aautO
uto records, club
membershi
ps, and inventOries,
memberships,
inventories,
m p ute r disk and
all oonn a co
computer
aautomatically
utomatica ll y filed
fil ed in alphaalpha
betica l ord
er for instant access
betical
order
access..

ccm
r.ltc o
n the word
s. not th
e
centrate
on
words,
the

processing.
processing.
Arrange and rearrange
words or paragraphs
paragr:lphs at tthe
he
touch of a key. Compose, edi
t,
edit,
save, retrieve and print docudocu
ments almost effortlessl)'.
effortlessly.

T

I

PunOUR
PUT YOUR
FILING CABINET
ON DISK.

15 minutes. Now anything
just 15
you do with your typewri
te r,
typewriter,
you'll
b etter :ln
d fas
te r with
wi th
you'l! do better
and
faster
O ll con Creative Writer. It lets yyou

A

T

UCM PROGRAM 1IS$ fUll·fEATURED
EACH
FULL-FEATURED WITH INTEGRATED
CAPABILITIES. COMMODORE
'· . IBM PC:
PC : ~ PCIr'
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COMMODOHE 64
64'".
PC|r'".
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processor
start
using in

E
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• Menu 01
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THE EDITOR'S

dore l6s
16s should be on the market
as you read this. The manuals
have been completed, and ComCom
modore reports a lo
lott of dealer
orders, especially for the Plu
s/4.
Plus/4.
/11 Chief
Robert Lock, Editor hi
Currently available is th
e
the
Educator 64, which is a 64 and a
monochrome (green screen)
One can wonder whe
re Commowhere
Commo
dore is now headed. After selling monitor housed in a PET case.
It's available only through ComCom
its Santa Clara manufacturing
modore Education dealers.
center and closing its Dallas re
reough Commodore anAlth
Although
an
search and development plant
nounced
that the MCS-801 ddotot(speech technology, robotics,
matrix
was
cancelled,
printer
and sound), there's been mo
re
more
they are moving ahead on the
than a little specu
lation about
speculation
DPS-llOl,
a letter-quality printer
DPS-1101,
Commodore selling out to a
w
hich
sell in the $200--$300
which
will
$200-$300
larger firm.
range.
range.
Amid rumblings that RCA,
GE, lIT,
ITT, and AT & T could be
A New Column For
A
prospective buyers, only the AT
Beginners
& T rumor appears to have any
Since the GAZElTE's
ssubstance.
ubstance. But, no immediate
GAZETTE'S premier in
cause for alarm, says one ComJuly 1983, we've grow
n considCom
grown
consid
modore source-a
lthough Comeerably
rably in magazine size, readersource—although
Com
reader
modore and AT & T have been
ship, and in our reader-shared
talking, nothing significa
nt ha
knowledge of com
puting. Ou
computing.
Ourr
significant
hass
evolution has been
developed and probably won't
bee n a kind of
over the next few months.
mutual cause-and-effect rere
lationship with our readers and
If this isn'
isn'tt enough to keep
things buzzing at Commodore,
will con
tinu e to be so. But what
continue
there's also Jack Trameil'
p urabout our newe
Trameil'ss pur
newerr readers? We've
cha
se
of
Atari.
Although
Trameil
heard
from
seve
ral w
ho have
chase
several
who
hired away Commodore's najust
brought
their
first
comp
uter
na
computer
tional accounts representative
home and are understandably
and vice-president of operation
s, befuddled.
operations,
among others, Commodore
Beginning this month, we
claim
s
it
doesn't
feellhrealened
have
a new column, BASIC
claims
feel threatened
Magic, for beginners.
begin ners. Michael S.
by its founder and former chairchair
Tomczyk, a form
er Commodore
man. In response, severa
severall key
former
Commodore staff persons have
product designer and writer,
wil1
said they welcome the competicompeti
will be teaching BASIC from
tion ("Jack is unpredictable")
scra
tch and will offer a lot of
scratch
and the incentive.
sim
ple one- and two-line pro
prosimple
The Plus/4s and Commograms so you can see what's
GAZETIE
GAZETTE Editor Lallce
Lance Elko contribcontrib
utes a gllest
guest editorial tI/is
this mOl/til
month 011
on
CIIrrellt
current evellts
events at Commodore alld
mid
we/comes
welcomes a
a new GAZETrE
GAZETTE columnist.

S
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19&4

going oonn inside your computer
almost immediately
immediately.. If you're
new to computing, you'
ll find
you'll
thi
thiss column very helpful. It asas
sumes you know only how to
switch your compute
computerr on.
BASIC Magic will replace C.
(Cheryl) Regena's Beginner's
Comer.
will continue
Corner. Cheryl
Cheryl will
continue her
her
association and work with the
GAZElTE
GAZETTE and all other COMCOM
PUTE! PublicaHons.
Publications.
Until next month, enjoy
your GAZElTE.
Gazette.
Lance Elko
Editor

Teeoffwith
Tee off with

QOLF
Tournament GOLF'
rriament

•LF•&

4

Loaded with exc
itement from the amateur to pro
excitement
levels.
urname nt Go
lf features
levels. To
Tournament
Golf
features two
two coriplet£3J8 hole
- and frustrajiSns^stf the
courses
plus aallll the
courses plus
the challenges
challenges-and
sport of golf.

:::;~~i:~~~~.~J~:

From the wind factors on the fairwaysirrrcHh/ break

From
the wind
the , and
of
greens
to
thefactors
woods,
of the
the
greens
to the
woods,onroughs
roughs,
and \/aterJia\ards,
Tournam
en t Go
lf is a game that combir
Tournament
Golf
sk
ill , and a little luck.
skill,

■>/.

thr~e:J~~~~~:::irlg

Playing alone or with up to three otnerogpBnents

Play
ing alone
h up
to cl
you'll
choose
fromor14wit
diffe
rent
ubs aofually^&Titrolling
different
clubs
your drives,
drives, hooks and slices -- or whiffs and. flubs.
You'll master putting
pu tt ing techn
ique and jjHcmp^dtjrficult
technique
shots from the fr
inge of the green
fringe
green..
ne, you'll
No matter rain or shi
shine,
Go
l£ realist
ic and competitive. RrfquiringsHj/hand-eye
Golf
realistic
coordination and skill of an advpnco*! j^iicnocomputer
ga
me combin
ed with the st""·",,,
game
combined
straLegyaTrtlrteoaon of golf.
To
u rname n t GolC
Tournament
Golf will scoce a hole-impne with you and
continue to entertain and cliaHenge^lonb after you
graduate from amateur io Pro

Features include:

• I Two graphic displays
• 1 Choice of 14 different clubs
Computer-updated Scorecard
Driving Range
Putting Green
2 IS-Hole
18-Hole Golf Courses
Additional Courses
(pebble
jPebble Beach &.
& the Masters)
avallable@
available ® $20 each

VA1RWAV DISPLAY

i;;:~~;~~~;;;~~~~;~!!~~;IP;k~I48KI or
Tournament Golf is ready to run on your Apple IIs (48K) or

Commodore 64* computer with disk drive and joystick.
Available for $30 at leading computer and game stores

everywhere, or call toll-free 1 (800) 638-9292 for more
information. Ask for Operator G.
r^. Iiil .imlE CiH

TM.

k i>i Time IlK,

microcomputer games
A Division of The Avalon Hill Game Company
4517 Harford Road • Baltimore. Maryland 21214 • {301)254-9200
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Plus/64
WordPro 3 Plus
/64

The #1
#1 SelUng
Selling Word
Word Processor
Processor for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64"
64
The

WordPro
a total word
Word Pro 33 Plus"764
Plus' 164 and SpellRight
SpeJiRighl Plus7"
PIUS'M provide a
processing solution
solulion for the Commodore 64"
64'M which
which gives
gives you:
you :
M

* Sophisticated
Sophisticated Word Processing
* Built-in
Built-in Mail
Mail Merging for Form
Form Letters
* Math Functions for
for Column Totals
Totals
* Fast and Complete
Complete Spell
Spell Checking
Checking via
via SpellRight
Spell Right Plus
Plus
*
* AA Super Value
Value (two
(two programs)
programs) for
for Only
Only $99.95!
S99.95!

+
*
*
*

WordPro
Word Pro and
and SpellRight
Spell Right are
are both
both specifically
specifically designed
designed for
for the
the
novice
novice user
user with
with no
no computer
computer or
or word
word processing
processing experience
experience
whatsoever. And
And with
with over
over 40,000
40,000 WordPro
Word Pro versions
versions sold,
sold, you
you
whatsoever.
can
can be
be sure
sure that
that WordPro
Word Pro isis aa very
very sophisticated
sophisticated word
word

processor
processor loaded
loaded with
with powerful
powerful features
features including:
including: Transfer,
Transfer,
Insert,
Insert, Delete,
Delete, and
and Rearrange
Rearrange Text,
Text. Auto
Auto Page
Page Numbering,
Numbering. Math
Math

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and

then allows
allows you to quickly
quickly correct the misspellings —
then
improving the quality of your letters and reports.
improving

And , best of all,
all, WordPro
Word Pro and
and SpellRight's
Spell Right's powerful
powerful arsenal
And,

features can
can be put
put to
to use
use almost immediately
immediately —
- by
by even
of features
the novice user.
user. So whether
whether you're aa student,
student. professional
professional
the
writer, in
in business,
business, education
education or
or aa hobbyist,
hobbyist. you'll
you'll quickly
quickly
writer,
become aa WordPro
Word Pro Pro!
Pro!
become

Both WordPro
WordPro and
and SpellRight
Spell Right Plus
Plus are
are also
also available
available separately
separately
Both
at popular
popular computer
computer outlets
outlets nationwide.
at

InVBslin
the best..
best ....WordPro
WordPro Plus.
Plus. InIn aaclass
class by
bV itself.
Itself.
Invest
in (he

Functions,
Functions, Headers,
Headers, Footers,
Footers, Global
Global Search
Search and
and Replace,
Replace, the
the

Ability
Ability to
to Create
Create Multiple
Multiple Personalized
Personalized Letters
letters and
and Documents,
Documents.

and
and much
much more.
more. WordPro
Word Pro can
can create
create documents
documents of
01 virtually
virtually
any
any length
length and
and will
will print
print up
up to
to 165
165 columns
columns wide.
wide. You
You get
get all
all of
of

this
this PLUS
PLUS fast
last and
and complete
complete spell
spell checking
checking using
using SpellRight
Spell Right
Plus!
Plus!

Professional Software
Software Inc.
Inc.
Professional
51 Fremont
Fremont Street
Street
51
Needham, MA
MA 02194
02194
Needham,

(617) 444-5224
{617)444-5224
Telex: 951579
951579
Telex:

Dealer and
and Distributor inquiries
inquiries are
are invited.
invited.
Dealer

Ir'

WordPro
WordPro 33 Plua™/64
Plu, " /&4 and
, nd SpeNRIght
Spell Right Plus'"
Plul" are trademarks
Ir,demark, ol
01 Professional
Proleu lonal Software
Software Inc.
Inc.

The
ThO WordPro
Word Pro Plus
PIIlI Series
Sorles was
wu designed
des igned and
and written
wrll1en by
by Steve
Sieve Punter
Punter of
01 Pro-Micro
Pro-Micro Software
Sohware Ltd.
Lid.
SpeNRIght
SpeURlght Plus
Plul was
wu designed
designed and
and written
wrillen by
by Dwight
Dwight Huff
Hull and
and Joe
J oe Spatafora
Spaialora ol
01 SpellMaater
SpellMnter Systems,
Syateml. Inc.
Inc.
Some
Some printers
printer, may
may not
not support
support certain
certain WordPro
Wo,dPro 33 Plus
Plus (uncllons
lunctlons and/or
andlor require
,equ lre an
an Interlace.
Interlace. Please
Plene check
check with
with your
your dealer.
dealar.
Commodore
Is aa trademark
Commodore 64"
6-4"1.
tr.demark of
01 Commodore
Commodore Electronics
Electronics Ltd.
Lid.

GAZETTE FEEDBACK
Editors And Readers

Do you have a question or a problem? Have
you discovered something that could help other
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have

a comment about something you've read in
COMPUTEI's
COMPUTEl's GAZETTE? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, COMPUTEt's
computers GAZETTE,
gazette,
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Note To Readers
Program 2(I/Chouge
2("Change Disk ID") of last motlth's
month's "Disk

Tricks" does 110t
not work as expected.
expected. The article corcor
rectly described the difficulties
difficulti~s caused by duplicate
formatted,
IDs. However, whell
when a
a disk is newly formatted,
using the NEWO: cot/mrolld,
command, tile
the ID is written to
every track and sector. The Change Disk ID pro
program changes only the header, which does 1I0t
not solve
th
e problems of duplicate IDs. For more illforthe
infor
mation, see this m01lth's
month's Bug-Swatter.

you TIm
run this test, be sure to use a
a good quality
commercial diskette. If your drive is out of aIigllalign
1IIfIll,
ment, take it to your local Commodore dealer for rere
pairs. (Also see th
thee review of CSM's 1541 disk drive
alignmellt
alignment software elsewhere in this issue.)

Quick Diskette Eraslng
Erasing
II wish to erase a diskette with a bulk demagnetizer. Is it hannful
harmful to use this method to
erase a diskette?
Also, what is the fonnula
formula for figuring out
i"}ow
how many bytes a program uses (in
{in the comcom
puter) by the blocks used on the disk directory?
Michael Montgomery
According to a
a representative from a
a major diskette

manufacturing company, using bulk erasers WOIl't
won't
harm tile
the diskette. He noted that each box of
diskettes manufactured
majiufactured at this company is bulk
erased (by exposure to aa strong maglletic
magnetic field) as it
leaves tile
the assembly line.
IncompaHble
Incompatible Disk Drives
Theoretically, a diskette call
can be erased all
an inin
Members of our user group are experiencing
fillite
1Iumber
of
times.
Wear
is
caused
by
the
disk
finite number
problems when trading diskettes. Some disks will drive's READ/WRITE head making call
tact wit11
contact
with
not run, save, etc. on different disk drives. I
the diskette, 'lOt
not by the cllallges
changes ill
in the maglletic
magnetic
believe this is caused by different disk drive
fields.
speeds.
To get all
an estimate of the amount of memory
Is there a program that will continuously
used by aa program, divide the number of blocks
display the disk drive speeds while it is running? used (to the left of tile
the program name) by 4 to get
E2C ComCats the lIumber
K used, or multiply by 254 to
number of K
to get the
IIumber
of
bytes.
number
All 1541 disk drives should run at the same speed:
Each sector all
a 1540 or 1541 diskette has 256
on a
300 rpm. It's possible that a
a drive or two itl
in your
bytes. Two of the bytes are used by the computer, alld
and
users' group is experiencillg
experiencing a
a hardware problem,
the otlier
other 254 are used to
to store the program. This is
but speed is probably not tile
the cause of your inin
wily
why you divide by 4 to give you th
thee amou"t
amount of
compatibility problem.
memory ill
in lK
IK blocks, or multiply by 254 to get the
More than likely, the problem stems from difdif
total "umber
number of bytes used. For example, a
a program
READ /WRlTE
ferences between the drives i"
in the READ/WRITE
that uses 50 blocks all
on a
a diskette is approximately
head's alignment. Earlier models of the 1541 had
12.5K (50 -;+ 4) or 12,700 bytes long (254 X 50).
poproblems with tile
the step-motor mechanism (which po
sitions the READ/WRITE
READ /WRlTE head) slipping out of
Dirty Cartridges
adjustment.
I have a few cartridges on which the gold concon
A quick way to tell if your drive migh
A
mightt be out
tacts have turned black after a few uses. Is it safe
of alig'Iment
alignment is by watching Ole
the red light all
on the
to periodically clean the contacts? Would it be
front of tlie
the drive. A good rule of tllumb
thumb is that
better to just let them get black? I've been told
whe"
when loading a
a program, the red light should stay
that this is harmful to the cartridge.
on without any blinki'lg.
blinking. If it starts to blink (other
Terry Kulchyski
thaI'
than the steady blinking caused by a DOS error), it
It 's aa good idea to keep the contacts cleall,
could be lIavillg
having trouble reading tile
the diskette. When
It's
clean, alld
and this
10
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To teach your child to spell,
spe/4 we had
To
to design software that talks.
Cave of
ofthe
the Word
Word Wizard."A
Waard."A unique
unique way
way
Cave
to develop
develop spelling
spelling skills
skills using
using human
human
to
speech and
and arcade
arcade action.
action.
speech
Software that
that tries
tries to
to teach
teach spelling
spelling by
by jumbled
jumbled
Software
leffers isn't
isn1 aa very
very good
good teacher.
teache, The
The software
software has
has
tetters
to talk.
talk. Now
Now itrt does.
does. Only
Only on
on Cave
Cave of
of the
the Word
Vlt>rd Wizard
Wizard
to
from Timeworks,
Timeworks.
from
The Wizard
Wizard talks
talks like
like aa human
human being,
being, not
not like
like
The
a robot.This
robot. This fascinating
fascinating character
character thrusts
thrusts you
you into
into an
an
a
intriguing adventure
adventure as
as he
he teaches
teaches spelling
spelling in
in the
the
intriguing
on aa computer.
compute,
most effective way possible on
You have
have wandered
wandered into
into aa mys
mysYou
terious cave,
cave, and
and the
the entrance
entrance
terious
has been
been sealed
sealed behind
behind you.
you.
has
Suddenly the
the Word
Word Wizard
Wizard
Suddenly
appears and
and informs
informs you
you
appears
that in
in order to
to leave
leave
that
his cave you
must find four
magic cryscrys
tals which
which
have the
power
power
needed to
open the
cave entrance.
entrance.
You have only a
flashlight to help
you find your way
through the cave, and
your batteries are run·
run
ning low.
The Wizard is a funny old
fellow who causes lots of mischief
for anyone who enters his cave.
cave, He
He
will appear often and
ask
you
to spell
and
spell a
a
word-you will actually
actually hear the
the old Wizard's
Wizard's
voice!-and
voice!—and you cannot continue your
your search
search
until
until you
you spell the word
word correctly
correctly.
The
The Wizard
Wizard will use
use his
his magic
magic powers
powers to
to
replenish
replenish the
the energy
energy in
in your
your flashlight
flashlight ifif you
you spell
spell the
the

word
word correctly,
correctly, but
but each
each time
time you
you are
arewrong
wrong he
he will
will
draw
draw energy
energy from
from your
your light.
light. When
When your
your flashlight
flashlight
runs
runs out
oul of
of

energy you

energy you

will
will be
be

doomed to
to
doomed
roam
roam through
through

the cave
cave in
in
the
darkness
darkness
forever.
forever.
During
During
your
your search
search

■
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you will
will be
be
you
confronted
with
wrth spiders, rocks,
rocks, snakes,
snakes, and other
dangerous obstacles that
that will make your
quest for freedom
freedom even
even more
more
challenging.
challenging.
educa
This state-of-the-art
state-of·the·art educa·
tional program includes 500
spoken words in
10 spell·
spell
in 10
ing skill levels and
of the
makes full use of
sound capabilities
com
of your com·
puter. The
pute,The
Wizard will
WlZllrdwili
talk to you
in clear
clear
human
speech. No
hard
additional hard·
ware is needed
for your computer
system.
offers
Only Timeworks offers
Word Wizard.
Wizard.
Cave of the Vlt>rd
Now at
at your
your favorite
favorite deale,
dealer. Or
Or
Now
contact Timeworks,
Timeworks, Inc.,
Inc., 405
405 Lake
Lake
contact
Cook Road,
Road, Deeriield,
Deerfield, IL
IL 60015.
60015.
Cook
Phone:312-948-9200.
Phone:
312·948·9200.
Available for Commodore
Commodore 64'
64*
Availabte
Timeworks Programs:
Programs:
Tlmeworks

B/elyn WJod
Wood Dynamic
Dynamic Reader
Reader .■ Dungeons
Dungeons of
of Algebra
Algebra
• Evelyn

Dragons .■ Spellbound
Spellbound .■ Computer
Computer Education
Education Kits
Kits
Dragons
Robbers oIlhe
of the Lost
Lost Tomb
Tomb .■ VVaIl
Wall Street
Street .■ Star
Star Battle
Battle
•■ Robbers
Presidential Campaign
Campaign _m Money
Money Manager
Manager .k 8ectronic
Electronic
•■ Presidential
Checkbook . .. Data
Data Manager
Manager:.
Word Writer
Writer
Checkbook
_ 'MJrd
O19W Tlmowwlts. Inc. Wl rights tvsenrx). Soltware Spooch By Eledronlc Spooch SySems
C19M. ■ Regbtorad iraOeniBrti ot Commodoe Comtxrtor Sysleras

call
can be done a
a number of ways. You can use a
a cotton
ed with aa mild solvent such as
swab lightly moistell
moistened
alcohol. But be sure to use aa solvent
solvellt that won't
damage the plastic.
You could also use aa pencil eraser. Lightly rub
the eraser across th
thee metal contacts, then
then brush
brush and
blow any residual particles away before usillg
using the
the
cartridge.

Colorful LISTings
LISTlngs
II have a commercial game written in BASIC
which LISTs parts of the program in various colors.
How is this done?
Lyle H. Shaw
Producillg colorful listings is done with aa REM
Producing

statemellt followed by aa quotation mark and color
statement
tokens. To see
see this
steps:
this hi
in action, follow these steps:
1.
1. Find out which
which tokerl
token represellts
represents th
thee color
color you
want in your listing.
Do this
en
listing. Do
this by typing a
a quote th
then
holding down Ole
the CTRL key and typillg
typing the color
key you want. The character printed is th
thee token for
the co
lor. For example, typing "CTRL-WHITE will
color.
prillt a
for th
print
a reverse E. This is th
thee token
token for
thee color
white.
e following
follow ing lille:
2. Enter th
the
line:
10 PRIN
T "HEL
LO"
10
PRINT
"HELLO"

3. Type the following
fol/ owillg line but do

1I0t
not press

RETURN:

20 REM ""

secolld quote, press th
After typing th
thee second
thee DEL key
once to
to delete it
it.. This makes sure you're 1lot
not in
quote mode.
Now hold dowI'
down CTRL and press the RVS ON
key (si
nce you're not ill
(since
in quote mode, you should rIOt
not
see a
a reversed R). This tums
turns all
on the reverse characcharac
ter mode. Press SHIFT
/ M. The reverse graphics
SHIFT/M.
cha
racter th
at is printed
prillted is th
character
that
thee tokell
token for RETURN.
for the color YOIl
Now press the key to
to get th
thee tokell
token for
you
wallt.
want. If YO
youIl wallted
wanted the listing color to change to
white, for example, you
you would press E while
white in the
reverse mode. Now press RETURN to
e.
to enter the
the lin
line.
This REM line
line will force the color challge
change when
when th
thee
program is listed. Type OIId
and enter:

30 PRINT''HElW''
PRINT'HELLO"

RUN/STOP- RESTO RE and LIST tile
Press RUN/STOP-RESTORE
the

Lines 10 and 20, when
program. Lines
when listed, will be blue.
Lille
Ol e color challge,
Line 30, which
which is after the
change,

lQilI
will be
white. (VIC users
IIsers have to
llse the screen
screell color
to cha
change
frolll white to
Ally of the 16 colors (8 if
from
to see line
line 30.) Any
ll be used.
you have a
a VIC) ca
can
This technique can
procan also serve as a
a form of pro
gram protection. If YOIl
you challge
change th
thee character color
color
to
match the background color, the program will apto match
ap
to be LIST proof. And this
this techniqlle
technique is II0t
not
pear to
limited to
you ca
ll insert toke
liS for
to color changes; you
can
tokens
12
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cursor movemellts,
movements, delete characters, or evell
even clear
the screen (u
sing aa reversed heart) when aa user tries
(using
to
to list the program.

PEEKIng
PEEKing Function Keys
II have a 64 and have read many articles on how
to program the function keys. Most of these use
the GET statement. Is there another way to de
de~
tect when a function key is pressed? Is there a
location I can PEEK?
Steve Stepleman
Yes, memory locatioll
location 197 ill
in both the VIC and

64 indicates the currwt
current key pressed. Enter alld
and
e-line program:
program:
RUN this
this aIl
one-line
10 PRINT PEEK(191):GOTO
PEEK(197):GOTO 10

While the program is naming,
running, press the function
keys. As YOIl
you call
can see, each time a
a key is pressed, the
vallie
value in memory locatioll
location 197 challges.
changes. Whell
When 110
no key
is pressed, the
vallie
is
64.
Here
are
the
values
for
the value
ea
ch
of
the
fU
IlC
tioll
keys:
each
function keys:
KEY
f1
£1
i3
f3

is
f5

VIC
39
47
55

64
4
5
6

f7

63

3

PRESSED

wback to this method is that the values
A dra
drawback
displayed are the same whether the keys are
SHIFTed or not.
IIOt. This mea
liS you receive values for
means
olily
fOllr function keys.
only four
However, this can be
be circumvented by PEEKing
another memory location, 653, which indicates
whether th
thee SHIFT, CTRL, or Commodore keys have
been
pressed, bit 0
been pressed. When th
thee SHIFT key is pressed,
will be all,
on, the Commodore key will set bit 1, a1ld
and
th
thee CTRL key bit 2.
A PEEK at locatiolls
locations 197 arid
and 653 call
can give you
more tha"
til e usual eight function
functioll keys.
than the
keys. You call
can
disti"guish
ed-fl, shifted-fl,
distinguish between u"shift
unshifted-fl,
Commodore-fl, and CTRL-fl
CTRL-fl..

Unwanted
Unwonted FUes
Files
Is there any way to scratch an unwanted file
ename is ",". I
from one of my diskettes? The fil
filename
sing
it
by
using
the
SCRATCH
have tried era
erasing
command, but to no avail. Can you help?
Andrew Hansen
Sorry, but that file is going to be tough to get rid of.

The computer processes aa comma as aa delimitera
delimiter—a
character used to
to separate two parts of a
a command.
For example, when
For
when you wallt
want to read a
a sequential
disk file, you
yo u have to
to opel!
open it first: OPEN 2,8,2,
"/ile,,ame,S,R"
"filename,S,R" (note how tire
the commas
commas separate tire
the
from tire
filename from
the S
S for Sequential and R for Read).
As the disk drive sees it, the commas are "at
not
filename . They perform aa special
characters ifl
in the filename.
f"flctiol!. YOllr
function.
Your disk drive sees your file "," as

mmodore 64™
wners, Relax...
with Mirage Concepts software
Mirage Concepts has mastered the art of uncomplicau.
software. Before you buy—we help you determine which
Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!
With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked
by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest
available. Relax as you learn how to operate your program

with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...
not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,
technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.
DATABASE MANAGER, S89.95

1 lOO'i- Michlna Language* Free Form Design • Sort On Any Field • Calculated Fields

For Brochure*, Support
and Information Cull.

(800) 641-1441
In California. Call...

(800) 641-1442.

- Inli-rKifi's lo W.I'. * Record Si/e " 2,000 Ch.ir.ulors

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, 549.95
• Companion to tXitjbjst! • Toiah jiu! Subtotal! • Field M.itchmi; • Expanded Roporls

• Sorting lllji & Down) • Calculated Fields

WORD PROCESSOR, Professional Version S89.95
• 80 Col W/o Addl'l HdWT ■ 100'" Machine I BngUBge • Spelling Checker (30.000 Words)
• Over 70 Slnale KeystrokB Commands • Printer Command Pile * IntwfBcM lo Database

WORD PROCESSOR, Personal Version S39.95

I • 100'"' Machine Language • True Word Wr.ip • Printed p.iuf'linc- character counters
• Righl lustily. Center • Printer Command Filr • Interiaces ti> ll.ii.ibasc

hir/Xge concEPex inc.
251" W. Shaw Ave.. *106 • Fresno, CA 93711
TM—ConimiHloirM is a KtitNtntl Trade Mjrt ol Cinnmiili'rr Elrtlmnio. lid.
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YOUR TIME
BOTTOAA
COMMODORE OWNERS now have an
alternative to the frustrating LOAD ... wait
... UNLOAD ... wait... RELOAD ... wait pro

cedure. The NEW MSD DUAL DISK DRIVE ...
SUPER DISK II will eliminate those hours

wasted during task performance and time
lags that inflate expensive labor costs and
deflate your bottom line.
One SUPER DISK II will copy, format, and

verify in less than two minutes ... a pro
cedure that normally takes 30 to 40 minutes
using 2 single drives. Yes, SUPER DISK II is
TWENTY TIMES FASTER!

MSD provides quality craftsmanship that is

backed by an exceptional six month warranty.
The SUPER DISK II workhorse drive never
overheats, so why be aggravated by the loss
of time and money?
Invest today in SUPER DISK II, the SMART

disk drive which contains its own micro

processor and memory enabling the com
puter to command the drive and then con
tinue. SUPER DISK II does the work quickly so

that you can get on with your program.
As for the money you will save in unpro

ductive labor costs ... perhaps you will invest
it in a daisvchain of SUPER DISKS. These

workhorse drives will allow you to connect
up to four drives for maximum speed and
reliable, continued performance.

SUPER DISK II
DESIGN ASSETS

Sturdy sheet metal casing and heat sink
Vertical load for ergonomic space efficiency
Key latch secures disk position
Smart disk contains microprocessor and memory in
each drive
Status lights to display which drive is in use
Three steel bands for repeated accuracy of
alignment
Flexible use of serial or parallel communication
Access flexibility configured as drive 0 or drive 1

SYSTEMS, INC.
Dealer and distributor inquiries invited.

PARALLEL BUS

YES, for enhanced speed, IEEE for
Commodore compatibility.

COMPATIBILITY

Commodore 64," VIC-20,"
PET" CBM

DAISYCHAIN .... Up to 4 drives
OPERATIONAL

SUPPORT

BUFFER MEMORY

CAPACITY
COMPLETE
DUPLICATION

TIME: Format, Copy

proper disk drive operation.
* LED status lights display where
error is occurring.

•Easy to understand instruction
manual.

Less than 2 minutes. (Compare

to 30-40 minutes with two
1541s).

& Verify a Full Disk.

TIME TO

• Power-on diagnostics to ensure

OVERHEAT TIME . NONE. Tested for weeks of con
tinual operation.

17 seconds. (Compare to 1

FORMAT

min/20 sec. with 1541).

SERIAL BUS

YES, 2 connectors.

WARRANTY

WHEN YOU ARE
READY TO
GET DOWN TO
COMPUTING
RELIABLE SINGLE DRIVE READILY AVAILABLE
MSD Systems also offers COMMODORE OWNERS the reliable
and efficient SUPER DISK I, a single disk drive which is compati
ble with the COMMODORE 64, VIC-20, and PET computers. Like
the dual drive, MSD's SUPER DISK I never overheats ... its internal
state-of-the-art design provides exceptional durability and longer
life even in continuous run cycles, with more speed and power for
internal operations.

-6 MONTHS. (Compare to 3

months for 1541).
• 48 hour factory repair service.
• Local service centers.

MSD SUPER DISK DRIVE
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
STORAGE"
Total Capacity

Sequential
Relative

174848 bytes per diskette

168656 bytes per diskette
167132 bytes per diskette

65535 records per file
Directory Entries ... 144 per diskette
Blocks
683 total per diskette
664 available per diskette
Tracks
35 per diskette
Sectors
17 to 21 per track
Bytes

Diskettes

256 per sector

Standard 5W', single sided
single density

•NOTE: The SD-2 contains two disk drive mech

anisms and can therefore handle two times the
above capacities (one for each diskette).

SOFTWARE

16K Bytes Operating System
4K RAM buffer area (6K for the SD-2)

Microprocessor based disk controller (6511O)
Commodore Compatible Serial Bus Interface
Commodore Compatible IEEE Parallel Bus
Interface
PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS

A greater 4K double capacity buffer memory allows users to

open more files at any one time. The drive accomplishes many
internal operations in less time than other single disk drives re

quire. The SUPER DISK I can format disks in 17 seconds, and
execute utility commands in a minimum amount of time.

The SUPER DISK I has both serial and parallel buses. Up to

adding the MSD IEEE 488 interface (CIE) and IEEE/PET cable.
The unique vertical load architecture of MSD's SUPER DISKS

reduces desktop space normally required. The durable sheet
metal casing minimizes heat retention and contributes to the re
liability and long life of the SUPER DISKS. MSD confidently offers
an exceptional 6 month warranty to support SUPER DISK users.

SD-2
Height
Width

6.2" (157 mm)
4.2" (107 mm)

Depth 13.3" (338 mm)

6.2" (157 mm)
5.9" (150 mm)

13.3" (338 mm)

INTERFACE

Dual Commodore compatible Serial Bus
Jumpers for selecting device number 8,9,10
or 11.

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS
Voltage

Frequency
Power

110 or optiona 220 VAC

50 or 60 Herti

50 Watts

1OO31 Monroe Drive, Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • 214-357-4434 • Outside Texas 800-527-5285

"[delimiter/end of
offilename]".
filellame)". This
This renders
renders the
the
"[delimiter/end
SCRATCH and
and RENAME
RENAME commands
commands useless.
useless.
SCRATCH
I" general,
ge"eral, when
when you're
you're naming
"ami"g aa disk
disk file,
file,
In

stick toto letters
letters and
arid numbers.
llumbers. Avoid
Avoid punctuation
punctuation
stick

marks like
like commas,
commas, colons,
CO/OIlS, and
and asterisks
asterisks (although
(although
marks
certaitl
charactersperiods,
slashes,
a"d
dashescertain characters—periods, slashes, and dashes—

lare OK).
01(). One
Otle particularly
particularly troublesome
troublesome character
character isis
'are
the SHIFT-SPACE,
SHIFT-SPACE, which
wh ich isis used
Ilsed by
by disk
disk drives
arives to
to
the

pad out
out names
Ilames of
of less
less than
than 16
16 characters
characters and
Qnd marks
marks
pad
the end
end of
of the
the filename.
filename.
the

However, there
there isis aa solution
solutioll to
to your
your problem.
problem. If
If
However,
you have
have aa disk
disk editor
editor (a(a program
program that
that can
call change
change aa
you
byte directly
directly on
on the
the diskette),
diskette), you
you can
can change
change the
the
byte
"," on
Otl the
the directory
directory to,
fa, say,
say, an
atl "a",
"a", then
then scratch
scratch the
the
","
program using
using the
the new
new filename.
filename.
program
other alternative
a/temative isis to
to copy
copy any
any files
files or
or
The other
programs you
you wish
wish to
to save
save to
to another
another diskette,
diskette, then
the"
programs
simply reformat
reformat the
the diskette
diskette with
with the
the bad
bad file.
file.
simply

INPUTtng The TI$
T1$
INPUTing
Is there
there aa way
way to
to set
set the
the TI$
TIS variable
variable with
with the
the
Is
use of
of an
an INPUT
INPUT command
command within
within aa program?
program?
use
McDonough
Chris McDonough
Yes, and it's easily done.
d01le. Use this BASIC line in
ill
your program:
program:
your
10 INPUT
INPUT TI$
Tl$
10

Whf1l the program runs and
atld the INPUT prompt i$is
When
ill this format:
format:
displayed, enter your response in

memory
memory starting
starting at
at address
address 49152.
49152. If
If you
you loaded
loaded this
this
program
program with
with the
tile LOAD
WAD "filename"
"filet/ame" format,
format, itit
would
would load
load into
ill to memory
memory at
at 2049,
2049, the
tire start
start of
of BASIC.
BASIC.

ML
ML SAVES
SAVEs With
With BASIC?
BASIC?
II have
have aa few
few machine
machine language
language subroutines
subroutines II
would
would like
like to
to save
save as
as aa BASIC
BASIC program
program with
with the
the
BASIC
BASIC line:
line: 10
10 SYS
SYS 2061.
2061. I1 have
have tried
tried saving
saving itit
with
with Supermon
Supermon using:
using:
.S
.5 7ite«flHie",08,0800,0900
"fiitname",08,OSOO,0900

But
But when
when II load
load this
this program
program back
back in,
in, itit
looks
looks like
like aa mess.
mess. Can
Can you
you explain
explain why?
why?
Also,
Also, could
could you
you list
list the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64
BASIC
BASIC ROM
ROM routines
routines ($A000~$BFFF)
($AOOO-$BFFF) and
and all
all of
of

the Kernal
Kernal routines
routines ($E000-$FFFF)?
($EOOO-$FFFF)?
the
Leonard
Leonard Spasiano
Spasiano Jr.
Jr.

Your
YOllr machine
maclline language
language program
program looks
looks funny
fUllny (and
probably
prObably won't
won't run)
run) because
because you
you have
have it shifted
shifted
down
down in
ill memory
memory by
by one
aile byte.
byte.

Although
Although the
tile start of
of BASIC
BASIC in
ill the
the 64
64 is
is listed
listed
as
as address
address 2048,
2048, programs
programs are
are actually
actually loaded into
illto
memory
memory starting
startillg at location
locatioll 2049.
2049. Byte
Byte 2048
2048 isis al
always
ways aa 0,
0, and
and signals
sigllals the
th e start of
of BASIC.
BASIC.
If you want your programs
programs to load
load correctly
correctly

using the LOAD
"filename",8
WAD "filename",
8 (disk) or LOAD
WAD
"filename" (tape) format,
format, start your SAVEs at ad
address $0801, not
1I0t $0800 ($1001 on
all an
a1l unexpanded
u1lexpanded
VIC, or $1201 for
for aa VIC with
witlr 8K or more expansion

memory). When
Wire" using
USi'lg this method on aa 64,
64, the
tire first
first
twelve
bytes
(ill
decimal)
11,
8,
10,
0,
158,
should
be
(in
11,
10,
SS = seconds. For example,
example, inputting "123456" will
SS=seconds.
48, 54,
54, 49,
0, 0 (tile
(the equivalellt
equivalent of SYS 2061,
50,
48,
49,
0,
0,
you try to enter
ellter aa time
set TI$
TJ$ to read 12:34:56.
12:34:56. If you
begimling of your ML program).
program). The first two
seconds, the beginning
with more than 23 hours, 59 minutes, or 59 seconds,
bytes
are
tire
fine
link,
the
1Iext
the
line
next two Ole
the line number
your computer will figure out what the time should
the BASIC tokell
token for SYS, followed by
(10). 158 is tile
have been. Input "123499" alld
and the 99 seconds will
four
ASClI
numbers
tlrat
spell out 2061. Tire
ASCII
that
The three
be changed to 11 minute 39 seconds, resulting ill
in
zeros
are
crucial
because
tlley
mark
the
end
of the
they
12:35:39.
sllort
BASIC
program.
Wlren
you
use
a
relocatable
short
When
a
LOAD (see above), BASIC
relinks all
WAD
BASIC automatically rel;'lks
Non-Reloc:atable
Non-Relocatable Tape Loads
the lines lartil
until it reaches the end of tile
the program.
program. If
O,e
When using tape, why do you have to WAD
LOAD
you omit tire
the zeros, your ML routines will be treated
"filename",1,1 when just typing WAD
LOAD '1ilename"
"filename"
as program lines, with potentially disastrous reslilts.
results.
will work just
just as well?
The advantage to this method (used i1l
in "SpeedTI,e
Manager," alld
and "Screerl-8D")
"Screen-80") is
Ian Ball Script," "Campaign Mallager,"
not
have
that
the
user
does
IIOt
/rave
to
remember
the SYS
Although both commands will successflllly
successfully load a
number—it
into
the
t/umber-it
is
built
i"lo
tire
program.
You
simply
program i"to
into memory, they are sigllifica"tly
significantly difdif
the
RUN.
load
tile
program
and
type
ferent. WAD
ferent.
LOAD "filename" will load a program itltO
into
Kernal ROMs are each 8K for
to
BASIC and Kerllal
for a tomemory at the start of BASIC wherever the start of
tal
of
16,000
bytes-much
too
lengthy
to
be
listed
bytes—much
BASIC may be. It is called a relocatable WAD.
LOAD.
explanation of both ' tire
the
here. However, for
for a good explanatiorl
WAD
LOAD 7ilename",1,1
"filename",1,1 is a Ilon-relocatable
non-relocatable tape
and
Mapping
Map
VIC
alld
64
ROMs,
try
Mar;rin
The
VIC
or
Mapg
load, sometwles
sometimes called an absolute load (tile
(the equivaequiva
ping The 64, botll
both publislle
published by COMPUTE!
lent disk command is WAD
LOAD "filellame",8,l).
"filename",8,1). This
This
Publications.
meallS
means tlrat
that tire
the program will load itself into memory Publicatiot/s.
at the SQme
same address from wlrere
where it was saved. This
This
.is
Out Of Memory Errors
is used mainly for
for machine language programs that
must load somewhere other than the start of BASIC. When loading a program from disk or tape, I
For example, ill
in tire
the Commodore 64
64 YOIl
you call
can
occasionally get an OUT OF MEMORY error.
occaSionally
place machine language programs ill
in a 4K block
block of
This happens even when I type NEW before the

HHMMSS, where HH=hours,
HH=/Jours, MM=minutes,
MM - minutes, and
HHMMSS,

16
16 COMPUrEl',
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Ifgetting the whole family together
is a real challenge, maybeyou need games
that really challenge the whole family.
Inlroduclng.
new g<nenIllon
Introducinganew
generation
ofcompuler
computer games.
games, faritl\y
family LearnIng
learning
Games
Games from
from SpinnaI«T.
Spinnaker.
Ever
Ever notice
notice how
how a
a little
little fun
fun with
with the
the
family
family can
can be
be a
a little
little hard
hard to
to arrange?
arrange?

Well,
- Spinnaker's
Well, now
now there's
there's a
a solution
solution-Spinnaker's
Family
Family Learning
Learning Games.
Games. A
A whole
whole family
family of
of
great
great games
games that
that make
make getting
getting the
the family
family
together
together seem
seem like
like child's
child's play.
play. And
And make
make
"family
"family fun"
fun" really
really seem
seem like
like fun
fun again.
again.
Whafs
What's more,
more,they'll
they'll even
even help
help your
your kids
kids
develop
develop some
some very
very important
important skills.
skills.

It's
Its New!
New!
AEGEAN
AEGEAN VOYAGE:'
VOYAGE."

....wnere
'IIe1"t 00
do1IlOIIS~
monsterslurk?
lurk?AncI
And
wflich
whithiWnds
islandsr.Ivf
raveu"Usures
treasures

IQ
tobeIIoIr11
behold?Hftd
HeedU1f
Uieoraclr's
oracle s

.. J

worllS.
for only
worte.for
onlyhis
hisclues
cluescan
can
lead
riclleS arld
leadyoo
youto
touches
andaa$are
safe
murn.
Age5
8
·Adult
,
return. AgesB-Adult.

Learning Games
What makes our Family Learning
special? Well.
Well, for one
one thing they're
so special?
designed to challenge and
and excite everyone
designed
in the family.
family, from
from grade
grade schoolers
schoolers to
to
in
grownups. Their
Their unique
unique combination
combination of
of
grownups.
chance and
and strategy
strategy makes
makes them
them perfect
perfect
chance
for young
young players,yet
players, yet challenging
challenging enough
enough
for
that everyone
everyone will
will want
want to
to play
play them
them again
again
that
and
and again.
again.
But what
what makes
makes our
our Family
Family Learning
Learning
But
Games even
even more
more unique
unique isis how
how they
they help
help
Games

kids learn-about
learn- about problem
problem solving,
solving, strategiz·
strategizkids
ing, spelling,even
even Greek
Greek mythology,
mythology. Thafs
That's
fng,spelling,

quite a
a bit
bit more
more than
than they'd
they'd learn
learn from
from a
a
Quite
typical board
board game
game (if
(if you
you could
could even
even get
get
typical
them to
to playa
play a typical
typical board
board game).
game).
them
So next
next time
time yeu
ycu want
want to
to get
get every·
every
So
body together.
together, donl
don't get
get discouraged
discouraged -- get
get
body
Spinnaker's Family
Family learning
Learning Games,
Games.
Spinnaker's
You'll find
find the
the biggest
biggest challenge
challenge In
In family
family
You'lI
fun won't
won't be
be on
on the
the refrigerator.lffl
refrigerator. It'll be
be
fun
on the
the computer.
computer.
on
SpmwkergamesareavailableforColecoVision'and
SplrJlaker
games ~re M ilabit for CoIeroV"lSIOI'I &and
for Coleco Adam.
Sdam."
Commodore 64~
64'" andAtari"home
and Atari* home
rorCoieco
~ Commodore
computers.

""""'"

UP FOR
FOR GRABS:"
GRABS.""
UP

adventure
ADVENTURE
creator:"
CREATOR:"

It's..awllCIy
wildlyexc:,tlng
excitingcrosswort!
crossword
It's
gamewhere
whereeveryoM
everyoneI'W
hasto
to
game
think fast. Mare words will help
think
More words Will ~

DesignIIa(N11enging
challengingolid'I'ffIlure
adventure
De$ign
gametNt
thate'o'ff)'Ofll!
everyonet¥I
canpIIy
play-■
9ilmf
letU1f
thecomputer
computerdesign
designone
one
ororlet

rnt.

you win- but den't get caught
youwm
- OOl dcn't r _ '
withleftover
leftover!et'.tr5
ler-ers!
Wltn

foryoo.lfs
you. It'sexmmg.creative
extmng.treativefor
-

Ages86· -Adult.
Adult.
Alles

and\It\crty
utterlyaddOctNe!
addictive!
and
Ages12
1Z-Adult.
Ages
· Adult.

S'P/NIYAJ't'I.g
mM^

Cartridges
for:CoIeroV"ISIoo.CoIecoAaam.Ata
CoiecoVislon.Coieco Adam. Atari
, urU Ca
rtr idge! for:
n

Wemake
makelearning
learningfun.
fun.
We

IJrK.riso<nK^.Col«oMjmji<ICammooi™«ffl«tra(imjfi3«r^^

anacommodorew.
andCammodol"e
64

or tum
turn the
the computer
computer of(
off then on.
on.
LOAD or
Shoemaker
Lyle Shoemaker
You may
may actually
actually have
have pr0Eta~Is
programs to~
too large
large to
to be
be
You

loaded i"to
into memory, but
but tillS
this IS
is unlikely unless
unless
loaded
load a program for
for all
an expatlded
expanded
you're trying to load
VIC ;lItO
into all
an Imexpa"ded
unexpanded VIC.
VIC. nlere
There are four
four
VIC
possibilities.
possibilities,
.
when there is a
a Ilardware
hardware error willie
while
First, wile"
loading a
a progra
program
OUT O.
OF
MEM
loadillg
m from tape, an OUT.
F ~EM
ORY error will often be displayed. Th,s
This IS1l
isn'tt acac
DRY
but a hardware or tape
tually a memory error, but
(cassette) error. hi
In tliis
this case, try clealling
cleaning your cascas
(cassette)
head or moving your cassette drive away
sette tape liead
from your television, and reload the program.
The second possibility is that on a
a 64,
64, an abab
Tile
(LOAD "filename",8,1)
"filename",8,l) changes the
solute load (WAD
pointers, causing false
BASIC poillters,
false OUT OF MEMORY
errors. After loading all
an ML program, it
it's
a good
errors,
's a
to type NEW, to
to set th
the
pointers back to
idea to
e poillters
normal.
1Iormal.
Third,
Th
ird, most programs which put custom
in BASIC RAM dla'ige
change tile
the pointers to
characters j1l
to protect the rere
the top (or bottom) of BASIC, to
defined
this
defill
ed characters. In
III til
is case, typing NEW does
the reserved memory. If you
turn the
not free up tile
you tum
on, or SYS to the warnl
warm start
computer off and then 0",
vector (64738 on aa 64, 64802 aonll aa VIC), the memory
will be available for
loading oth
other
for loadillg
er programs.
Finally, some cartridges (Simons' BASIC is
memory, whicll
which may cause
one) use part of BASIC memory,
problems
when
loading
very
long
this
problems wilen
lo"g programs. If til
is
is the
option is to
unplug the interinter
the case, your only option
to ullplug
fering cartridge.

Modem Interrupts
Here's
Here's a tip for
fo r all you modem users. When
using
modem, outside sound must not invade
usin g aa modem,
the
in the phone line during transmissions.
transmissions. If sound in
trudes, the modem
data
modem can "hang-up"
" hang- up" and data
might
lost.
might be lost.

Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the Call Waiting
Waiting option avail
available
able in some areas causes just
just this problem.
problem. The
The
tone which
waiting causes
causes
which signals
signals that
that aa call is waiting

the
to crash.
crash. However,
However, there
there is
is
the terminal
tenninal program
program to
aa way
prevent the
the crashes,
crashes, you
you
way around
around this.
this. To prevent
can
Call Forwarding,
Forwardi"g, which turns
turns off
of( the
the tone
tone
can use
use Call
produced
by call waiting.
waiting.
produced by

One
is that
that people
people who
who are
are calling
calling
One drawback
drawback is

you
will not
not get
get aa busy
busy signal.
signal. If
If you
you forward
you will

your
your calls
calls to
to an
an automated
automated service
service such
such as
as Time

of
of Day,
Day, at
at least
least callers
callers will
will know
know your
your phone
phone is
is
tied
tied up.
up,

D. Martin
Martin
D.
Thanks for
for the
th e tip.
tip. It's
It 's aa good
good idea.
idea. However,
However, we
we
don't
dOll't advocate
advocate using
using an
an automated
automated public
public service
service like
like
Time
Time of
of Day.
Day. Perhaps
Perhaps users
IIsers could
could forward
forward calls
calls to
to aa
phone
pho1lc they
they know
know won't
won't be
be tied
tied up,
up, such
such as
as the
tire office
office
18
18 COMPUTEIS
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or
or schoof
school dllring
during Ilollbusi1less
nonbusiness Iiours.
hours. Also cOllsider
consider

lIlat
that some
some phones
phones are
are eqllipped
equipped with
with a1l5wering
answering mama
chines
chines or
or tie in
in to
to automatic
automatic allswering
answering services.

A
A Hew
New SpeedScript Character
Set From Ultralont
+?
Ultrafont+
I am a foreign language instructor, and
and have enen
joyed using SpeedScript to print in foreign
foreign lanlan
guages with my Gemini lO-X
10-X printer. Is there
any way II can use Ultrafont+
Ultrafont+ to create a new
character set for
for SpeedScript?
SpeedScriptl
Amir Findling

Yes
ions of SpeedScript and
Yes and 110.
no. The VIC vers
versions
tile
original
64
version
published
in Janua
ry use Ole
the
January
the
ROM character set, which is inaccessible. Bllt
e
But th
the
May GAZETTE DISK version for til
e 64 uses aa cuStO'~1
the
custom
character set (begillning
at
hexadecimal
$2000, deC/(beginning
deci
mal 8192) Wlliell
which can be changed to
to fit you
yourr
preference.
If you have the 64 disk version, YOIl
you can create
aa new SpeedScript character set without too much
effort. First you need to
to know what changes to
to make
for your needs. For example, alice
for
once you access Ole
the
Gemi"i
racter set,
set, these characGemini lO-X's
10-X's Spanish cha
character
charac
ters are redefi"ed
prilltollt:
redefined ill
in til
thee printout:
[[from
from tile
rted exclamathe keyboard becomes inve
inverted
exclama
pojnt,
tion point,
]} from th
thee keyboard becomes inverted question
mark, and
mark,
£ from the keyboard becomes capital
capita! N with
tilde.
tilde.
Gemi"i 11Ia'lUal
to see how the
tile
Consult your Gemini
manual to
for other languages. The
characters are defined for
ch
aracter code
code for
for th
E'lg/ish pound
poulld sign (£)
(£) on
tire
character
thee English
on the
is 92.
92, This
This means that
tlrat the
tile
Commodore keyboard is
Gemi"i
print whatever
whatever character is CIlrre1ltly
Gemini will print
currently
for the
the activated character
character set. In
111 the
tile
ASCII 92 for
Span ish set,
set, that isis the
th e capital N with tilde.
tilde. In the
tlie
Spanish
set, it is the
tile lower
lower case
case.c
cedilfa. In
In
French set,
C with cedilla.
the USA set,
set, itit is aa backslash.
the
For Spanish,
Spanish, then,
tlren, you would
wou ld want
want to
to draw the
For
capital N with
with tilde
tilde in
in the
tile character
ellaracter block that
fllat con
co,, capital
th e English
English pound
pound sign.
sign, After
After you
you have
have used
tains the
Ultrafont+ to create
create the
tire character
character set
set you
YOIl want,
wall',
Ultrafont+
use the
the S5 command
co",,,,a,,d of Ultrafont+
Ultrafont + to save
SRve the
tile new
character set.
set. The
Tire next
"ext step
step isis tricky.
triCky. After
After the
Ole set
set isis
character
saved, turn
turn the
the computer
computer off
off and
and on,
all, then
tile" type:
type:
saved,

'0

POKE44,32:POKE32·2S6,O
POKE44,32:POKE32*
256,0

followed by
by RETURN.
RETURN. Now
Now WAD
WAD the
tire new
new charac
cllaracfollowed
set you
you created
created with
with Ultrafont+:
Ultrafont+ :
ter set
ter
WAD"CHRSETNAME",8
LOAD"CHRSETNAME",8

Now, to
to create
create aa relocated
relocated character
character set,
set,
Now,
SAVE"NEWSETNAME",8
SAVE"NEWSETNAME",8

THANKS
Thanks To COMPUSERVE'S
CompuServe's
CB SIMULATOR,
Simulator,
"Digital Fox"
Fox"Accessed"Data
Hari"And
"DIGITAL
ACCESSED "DATA HARI"
AND
Proceeded To An
"Altared" STATE.
State.
PROCEEDED
AN'~LTARED"
CompuServe SubscrJbers
Subscribers can

That'll fool the ··Iurkers;·
"lurkers;1 those CB
"see it ails"
alls" who get their kicks

Access Friends and Influence
People on 72 Different
Channels.

one-to-one conversation.

The CB Simulator, where

You
Y
ou can access CompuServe

with almost any computer and
wiUl
tenninal or communicating
by \vatching.
watching. Or you can always use modem, terminal
processor.
the private talk mocle
mode for guaranteed word processor:

The CB Simulator is just one
Just pick your handle and get of CompuServe's many electronic
on line. From
communications options that
From math to matrimony,
there's always someone out there
include a National Bulletin Boord,
Board,
who speaks your language.
Friends
Professional
Forums
Forums and Electronic
Electronic
language. Friends
from all over the US.
Plus, there's a world of on-line
U.S. and Canada
Canada are Mail. Plus.
at itit 24
hours
a
day.
Talking
tech
or
information
and entertainment all
24 hours
or
just having
fun.
And
if
you've
got
a
for
the
price
of a local
for
local phone call
having
secret, just use the CB
Scrambler.
plus
connect
time.
CB
plus

To receive your illustrated

Information
guide to the CompuServe Infonnation
Service and learn how to subscribe,
call or contact
contact::
call

CompuServe
Consume' rnformatiOfiServtce. PO
PO 80.
Boa 2«'12
2
eons.....lnlOffNt.OI'ISeMt.
5000 "'~ng
Arhi-iglan
Centre
Blvd •. CoUnaus.
Columbus. OH
OH 43220
sooo
T"" C
.... I'. ~Y<I

800-848-8199
800-848-8199

in 00.0
Ohio CIl1614·'51·0802
call 614-457-080!
In
An o;&A
HSH Slot>;
BIOCK CompInV
Company
lin

DiskeHe
Diskette Dangers
This
/lew loading address
This will make the set with a
a new
ll be
compatible with Speed
Script. Tum
SpeedScript.
Turn the computer off II am going to be traveling overseas and I'
I'll
taking my so
ftware (on diskette) along with me.
a/ld
Script, alld
and all,
on, LOAD but dOll't
don't RUN Speed
SpeedScript,
and
software
What precautions should I take to protect the
diskettes against the likes
li kes of x-ray machines, airair
plane altitude, etc?
Tim Farrell
r

WAD"NEWSETNAME",8,1
LOAD"NEWSETNAME",8,1

Create tile
/lew version of SpeedScript with the
the new
you like):
following (use allY
any name you

We
We contacted a
a represelltative
representative of a
a diskette mallllmanu

SAVE"NEWSPEEDSCRIPT",8
Refer to tile
the disCllssion
discussion ill
in th
thee "SpeedScript Cus-

tomizer" article i1l
for more infor
illforin last month's
month's isslle
issue for
malioll
prilltillg foreign
fo reign langllages.
mation all
on printing
languages. Some
characters are IInot
Ot available
available from tile
the keyboard. If
n with tilde, for example, you
you want a
a lowercase
lowercase n
ha
ve to
to redefille
redefine a
a reverse video number
number ill
in
have
SpeedScript, like this:[6]~124
this:[6] = 124 ![6]
([6] is obtained by
pressmg CTRL-£
III this case you want to
pressing
CTRL-2. Olen
then a
a 6). In
redefille
redefine tir
thee reverse video 6
6 character as all
an N with
tilde
+. This
pressillg CTRL-£
tilde usi1lg
using Ultrafont
Ultrafont-K
This way pressing
66 prints
pri/lts the correct character 011
scree1l.
on th
thee screen.
forge t that you still must access the foreign
foreig"
Don't forget
character set before th
thee Gemi"i
Gemini will print whaf
what you
want. You
HebrCiQ
You could set up a
a Cyrillic, Greek, or Hebrew
alphabet for speedScript
Ultrafont+,
SpeedScript with Ultrafont
+ , but it
would ollly
si"ce the
only be good for "video notes," since
prilltout would still use
Ilse English
English letters.
printout

facturing compallY
company who stated that x-ray machines
pose 110
no real dallgers
dangers to
to [loppy
floppy diskettes.
precalltions to
However, there
there are precautions
to be take".
taken.
Watch
DOII't pack those
Watch alit
out for magllelic
magnetic fields. Don't
diskettes ill
ey will be exposed
in sllch
such a
a way that th
they
exposed to
to

otors, magnets, etc. Also, be aware of telllelectric
electric lII
motors,
tem
peTall/res. Most mmlllfactlirers
peratures.
manufacturers recommend that
flo ppy diskettes not
II0t be exposed to
floppy
to temperatures bebe
low 50 degrees or
or above 125 degrees Fahrenheit (10
tto~ 52 degrees centigrade). Because the cargo holds
holds of
atrplfllles
uld exceed these limits, it mig/It
airplanes co
could
might be
advisable
advisable to pack your diskettes with your carry-all
carry-on
luggage.
Tile
possibility of
The 1II0St
most obvioll
obviouss danger
danger is tile
the possibility
pllyslCal damage wh
ile halldlillg.
physical
while
handling. Pack th
thee floppies
ey will not
IIOt be subjected to
so that th
they
to bendillg
bending or
crllshillg
crushing loads.
loads.
zipPack them ill
in a
a dllst
dust free container (plastic zippossible. According
Acco rding to
e
lock bags, for example) if possible.
to til
the
represelltative,
representative, far more disks are lost to
to dllst
dust
cOllfamillation
fields . •
contamination thall
than to
to maglletic
magnetic fields,
(ffl

ur Vic 20"
20™ or Commodore 64'·
64

Computer

This exciting, new weather package
allows you to learn,
learn, monitor, and predict
the weather
weather using the same equipment as
the pros.
pros.
/our Own Weatherman

Learn/Teach Meteorology

Thei new HAWS (Home Auto0;
malic Weather Station]
com

—

Ordering Information
Send $199.9S
rder payable to
5199.95 In
in check or money o
order
Vaisala. Inc. Include name.
name, address.
address, telephone numnum
ber.
puler model (VIC 200r
ber, your com
computer
20 or Commodore 54).
64],
and program pre
ference (tape cassette
preference
cassette or floppy disc).
disc].
Orcall
Or call toll Iree
free to place your order.
order
credit
cards
\~S
Major cred
it card
s accepted.
~~
Dealer inquiries invited.
invited.

~

1·80D-227·3800
1-800-227-3800 ext.
ext H·A-W-S
haws
VIC
VlC 20.""
20 rmd Commollo'e
CommorJore 604.",
54 arn

20
20

COMPUrE!'s
COMPUTE'.s Gazette
Gazelfo

October
October 1984

p-.

■ •.-.• WWSiUA ■KM

bines
a quality weather sensor
.
I software to let you track
with

weath er conditions inside or
weather
outside your home.
home. HAWS monimoni
tors weather data including dew
point.
ture. humidity,
point, tempera
temperature,
and atm
ospheric pressure:
atmospheric
pressure; plOIS
plots
historical data and graphica!ly
graphically
displays weather
weather trends;
trends; deterdeter
mines the comfort and chill facfac
tors to help you dress:
dress; HAWS
even fo
recasts the weather and
forecasts
compares your predictions to
weatherman·s.
the local weatherman's.
HAWS uses th
e same sensor
the
employed by weather services in
60 coun
tries worldwide.
world wide. The
countries
HAWS packag
e costs
package
costs only
$t99.95
$199.95 and inctudes
includes Ihe
the sensor.
sensor,
oppy disc program.
casselle
cassette or fl
floppy
program,
t5-foo t cable with
wi th connector lor
15-foot
for
the computer.
computer, and a complete
user'S
user's manual.
manual,
Send today or call toll Iree
free to
order your HAWS package.

i

nl<lema'~
iradenwka1 01
of CommOdore
CamrnocJure EIeWOfIit.
Electronics lld.
Lid-

More than a toy or game
game,
HAWS provides the first opPoroppor
tun
ity to use your compu
ter as a
tunity
computer
a
data sampler and data analysis
system for meteorology.
meteorology, allowallow
ing th
e user to interact with
the
Incoming
0 monitor and
incoming data 1
to
forecast weather conditions.
conditions.
HAWS includes nn
an Instructive
instructive
soltware
software program and a
a comcom
plele
plete user's manual !hat
that leaches
teaches
meteorological terms and equaequa
Uons
tions to allow anyone to quickly
grasp weather concepts either at
home or in the Classroom.
classroom. SimSim
ple plug-in components and
easy hookup al
so means you
also
can free up your computer at
any time for other duties.
duties. HAWS
Is
is a
a great educational tool for
anyone.
anyone. Order today.
today.

(+)
® VAISAlA
VAISALA
VAISALA INC
VAISALA
INC.
2 TOWER OFFICE PARK
WOB
UR N. MA 01801
WOBURN,
01(101

TM

Your Personal
Its only business is managing your home finances.
No program does it more quickly, more easily, more directly.

systematizes
Your Personal Net Worth system
.'ia5t~izf.e~s__-E
in less time than it takes you to balance your
- -"!the
rR e"m
an age rn§nFofY
OI'I Fti151lSeIiOlllncome,
~ec lflj
oo k .
management
of your
household lincome,
check
book.

expenses
expenses,, credit cards and check books -—

using methods tested for accuracy by Touche
Ross, one of the nation's leading account
in g
accounting
firms.
Your Personal Net Worth puts you
yourr comcom
puter to work,
work. keeps your records straight, inin
cluding your personal inventory of valuables
and stock portfolio, tells you where and how
you're spend
ing your money or if you're makspending
mak
ing a
a shambles of your budget.
budget, And does it'
it all

Nothing else -— no other program at twice

the priceprice — makes handling your personal
money matters simp
ler, faster and more direct
simpler,
than Your Personal Net Worth.
You'll find it at your favorite software
retailer in the silver box with the real
silver dollar on the front. It could be the
single most valuable purchase you'll
ever make.

Record all banking and

any credit ca
rd trans·
card
trans
actions.
actions, reconcile bank
stat
ements instantly (up
statements
to 10 separate bank ac·
ac
counts can be handled).
handled),
-— print checks.
checks, too.

Record stock, bond and
other investment trans

actions. Inventory

household valuables,
collectibles and
important papers for
insurance and other

purposes.

purposes.

Set up a budget
budge t (as many
al
as 350 categoriesl-and
categories) —and
then compare your actu
al
actual
Income
income and expenses to
the budget.
forget a tax-deduc-

e item. Today or at tax
return time.

Display or print eevery
very

port you'll
financial re
report
ever need
need..

Tfc/i O#ffrf«^ffiAiff#ffi
IIIU ^1UI WVI V*

&> 1984, Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591

Your Personal Net Worth
works ffast
ast because it's in
machine la
nguage. Doc
u·
language.
Docu
mentation in plain English
is referenced for easy
Help " functions on
use. "
"Help"
screen at all times.
A
.... aila ble for;
Available
for:
·PCIXT/PCjr (128K)
IBM
tBM-PC'X77PCjr(128K)
(64K)
Apple IIll +
+ lIIellle
/lle/tlc(64K)
Commodore 64
Atari (48K)
Atari
The Program comes
with two disks.
disks, one of
whieh
nts al·
which has accou
accounts
al
ready set up lor
for entry.
entry.
Howe
.... er. only one disk
However,
dri
....e is necessary.
drive
You II grow with ut.

New
ew
Approaches
In

Educational
Software
Selby Bateman,
Bateman, Features Editor
Sharon Darling,
Darling, Research Assistant

Construction sets, simulation programs,
prol1rams, and
other software innovations are bringing
bnnging a
new sense of inter
activity and excitement
interactivity
to computer-based education. For ComCom
modore owners, there's a new land of
opportunity in learning software.

and, thu
s, highly educational.
thus,
Cell Defense,
Defe1lse, produced by Child
Ware for
ChildWare
Human Engineered Software (HES), for example,
is an interactive human biology program which
simulates the way the body defends itself. ChilChil
dren as young as ten years can take control of
different parts of the body's immune system and
defend cells against viral attacks.
attacks.

rends in educational software often seem
Trends
as volatile as the trends in the fashion or
automotive industries. The field is cercer
tainly every bit as competitive and as

T

potentially lucrative.
lucrative.
Hundreds of competing companies are
exploring ways to take advantage of the educaeduca
tional software market. Educators debate the
merits of a dozen different approaches to comcom
puter-based learning. And while everyone agrees
there's room for improvement, some of the latest
packages are showing the skeptics that the comcom
puter can be a stimulating, educationally valid

learning tool.
That's very important, says Spinnaker SoftSoft
ware Chairman William Bowman, whose com pany has been designing educational programs
since 1980.
Children oftentimes don't want to
1980. "
"Children
learn the way you or II may want them to learn.
Some kids learn visually, other kids learn in an
auditory way, some learn tactilely.
""Good
Good software should provide for as many
of these different ways to learn as possible by
providing the child an opportunity to choose
multiple paths for learning."
Computer simulations offer one of the most
fruitful means for th
is sort of he
ightened
this
heightened
interactivity. Giving a computer user the ability
to carry out everything from the dissection of a
frog to the buiiding
building of a space station, these
simulated environments are thought provoking
22
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HES's Cell Defense, players leam
's
In HES's
learn abOllt
about ti,e
the body
body's
biological defw
ses tllrollgh
gam e ill
defenses
through a
a simlilation
simulation game
in wlliell
which
invadillg
frolll aa variety of cells.
invading viruses are
arc repelled from
The game has multiple levels and offers a
brief, if simplified, introduction to human
phYSiological mechanisms. Skin,
physiological
Skin, inner tissue, and
nerve cells must be defended. In
terferon, macroInterferon,
-cells are used
phages, antibodies, and B- and T
T-cells
throughout the game to fight the viral attacks.
Youngsters learn how aging, stress, drugs,
and alcohol affect the body as the players scan
and then defend various layers of cells.
""While
While other biological software programs
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Sight &.
& Sound
Sound Music
Music
Sight
Software can
can do
do more
more than
than
Software
tum your
your Commodore
Commodore 64
turn

into aa music
music synthesizer.
synthesizer.
into
Deep within
within every
every Commodore
Commodore 64
64
Deep

lurks the
the unexpected.
A versatile
versatile
lurks
unexpected. A

music synthesizer. AA music video
three·track recorder.
recorder.
machine. Even a
a three-track
All waiting
waiting for
for you to
to control. All
All you
you
All
need is Sight &
Sound Music
Music Software
Software
& Sound
to make and record sounds that
that riva
rivall
those of a
real
synthesizer.
Including
a
synthesizer.
brass, strings, piano.
piano, guitar, electric
bass, drums, funky clav, space wah
and
and other
other sounds.
sounds.

it's
It's so easy that anyone
can
can create
create and
and record
record music.
music.
If you can press
press a
a few computer keys,
you have
have all the skill itit takes to create
create
and
and play
play music.
music. They're
They're that
that music
music
friendly.
easy-to-folIOW, fully
friendly. Our
Oureasy-to-follow,
fully
documented
documented instructions
instructions guide
guide you
through
through every
every program.
program.
And you can
can let
let your
your imagination
imagination
soar.
soar. Creating
Creating and
and recording
recording your
own
own sounds.
sounds. Your
Your own
own songs.
songs. Your
Your
own
own music.
music. Using
Using the
the polyphonic
polyphonic
keyboard.
keyboard. Playing
Playing across
across aa full
full 88octave
octave range.
range.
With
With one-finger,
one-finger, you
you can
can control
control
wave
form,
vibrato,
sweep
wave form, vibrato, sweep and
and other
other
special
special effects.
effects.

No
No one
one else
else offers
offers our
our
exciting
exciting animated
anim ated graphics.
graphics.
Or
Or the
the music
music of
of the
the famous
f amous

recording
recording artists
artists we
we offer.
offer.

Every Sight
Sight &
& Sound
Sound Music
Music Software
Software
Every
program
program features
features eye popping graphics
that explode
exp!cx:le across the
the screen.
And
you
can
generate
And you can generate your
your own
own

colorful
colorful graphics.
graphics. Then,
Then, synchronize
synchronize
them
your own
own music,
music...
them to
to your
., or
or to
to

melodies made
by Michael
Michael
melodies
made famous
famous by
Jackson, Lionel
Lionel Richie,
Richie, Billy
Billy Joel
Joel
Jackson,
and
others.
and others.

A dozen different ways
A

play
play and
and even
even compose
compose your
your own
own

musical
musical arrangements.
arrangements.

From
From learning
learning programs
programs to
to the
the
songs
songs of
of your
your favorite
favorite artists...we've
artists ... we've
got it all.

got it all.

A
A keyboard
keyboard that
that makes
makes
easy-to-play
easy-to-pJay even
even easier.
easier.

An easy way to
to get started making
An
music is to begin
begin with our Incredible
Musical Keyboard. It fits over your
computer keyboard and allows easy

note-by-note play.
wi th this
this
play. Included with
introductory
optional keyboard is an intrcx:luctory
music software
software program
program and
and two
two music
music
music

with
to have fun wit
' h r ....-------...,....",
computer mlJS"C.,
music, r

Sight
& Sound Music
Sight&
Software offers music
for everyone's musical
musical
interest.
interest. Like
Like the
Kawasaki
Kawasaki Synthesizer
that instantly
instantly puts
puts a
a
synthesizer's
synthesizer's sound
sound
and
and flexibility
flexibility at
at your
fingertips,
fingertips.
Or,
Or, the
the Kawasaki
Kawasaki
Rhythm Rocker
Rocker that
that
Rhythm
creates space
space sounds
sounds
creates
and
and graphics
graphics to
to the
the pre-recorded
pre-recorded
rhythms of
of electronic
electronic sound.
sound.
rhythms
Or, even
even our
our Music
Music Processor
Processor
Or.
that allows
allows you
you to
to create.
create, edit.
edit, record.
record,
that

books. One
One for
for
books.
the beginner.
beginner, the
the
the
other
for
the
other for the
more advanced
advanced
more
musician.
musician_
So, see
see your
your local
local computer
computer softsoft
So.
ware dealer
dealer for
for all
all the
the exciting
exciting Sight
Sight &
&
ware
Sound Music
MusicSoftware.
Software. And
And unleash
unleash the
the
Sound
music in
in you.
you.
music

5I(jMT< 50UMD
SIGHT~~Ql!1Q
I Music Software, Inc

We
We unleash
unleash the
the music
music in
in you.
you.
eo
.. ",,,,,",,_ 6&4
4 I,I*• n•ell,w
ed
. "~m ." ooi
t Comm<><lorc
criI<iridimirK
Commodore
Commotion
repl

Bu
>lne<t MMachine*,
oenl"... tn<:
Bu?Iip«
Inc

I

are drill-and-practice-based, this is the first
biology package that actually simulates the
spread of a virus through the human body," says
Dr. Sueann Ambron, director of educational softsoft
ware at HES.
HES. "With Cell
Celt Defense, children have
to make their own decisions and draw concluconclu
sions from available data to successfully ward off
the spread of disease."
Cell Defense is only one program in a new
science simulation series from HES (all available
for Commodore 64 on disk). Among the new
titles is Life Force, in which students learn the
basic cell processes by simulating the splitting of
DNA and producing complete, animated
organisms.
ReflecOther programs in the series include Reflec
tions, which teaches the physics of light reflecreflec
tion, refraction, and absorption with mirrors and
light beams; Oceall
Ocean Quest, in which players
search the world's oceans while aboard simulated
research submarines; and Project: Space Statio/I,
Station,
which lets a player simulate the design and
production of an orbiting, manned space station.
Project: Space Statio/!
Station is a simulation, but it is
also a construction set, or builder. This type of
software represents yet another trend in comcom
puter education and offers one of the most interinter
active learning environments.
uilders are being used in a variety of ways,
B and
for all ages, as educational tools.
HES's space station Simulation/construction
Builders are being used in a variety of ways,

and for all ages, as educational tools.

Alphabet Construction Set (Fllturehouse)
young(Futurehouse) offers young
sters a
a cllance
chance to see, lIear,
hear, and actually form letters of

ti,e
the alpllabet.
alphabet.

ages nine and above learn
leam the basics of building
computers by playing any of 40 different games
using simulated computer logic circuits.
Still another builder is used in Mindscape's
Tonk In The Land Of Buddy-Bots,
Buddy-Bats, five multilevel
games in one package for children from four to
eight years. Players help Tonk, an electronic
character, find the missing parts of a Buddy-Bot
robot by performing well in different learning
games. (See Computh'g
Computing For Families elsewhere in
this issue.)
issue,)

HES's space station simulation/construction

uilding creativity, fun, and interaction into
set, for instance, is based on designs provided by Building
educational software is crucial to the success
NASA. It includes such real-life constraints as
of a program, says software developer Frieda
budgeting problems, unfavorable media covercover
age, and bad weather. Players create a budget,
Lekkerkerker, author of the popular typing pro
proschedule a launch date and place, choose equipgram, Kids On Keys (Spinnaker Software), and of
equip
ment, modify and add parts, determine the focus Linking Logic, Memory Manor, and Logic Levels
of the mission, select a crew, and maneuver
(aU
(all from Spinnaker's Fisher-Price Learning
Software).
construction parts with a shuttle's remote
manipulator arm or with rocket pods.
Other construction sets, all of which received
their creative impetus from Bill Budge's Pinball
Construction Set (Electronic Arts), are becoming
easier to find.
Alpllabet COllstmctiotl
Alphabet
Construction Set, from Futurehouse's Playground Software Series, uses Robo
the Alphabet Builder to help young children
learn the alphabet. Youngsters not only hear a
voice, which is generated by the program, say
the letters and offer instructions, but also they
construct the letters on the screen using the
company's Edumate Light Pen. The program also
analyzes the letters that the child draws, pointing
BOOT
out mistakes and suggesting corrections.
One of the most successful builders [pre[pre
viously available for Apple computers and now
converted for the Commodore 64),
64], is Rocky's
Kids On Keys (Spinnaker), a
poplIlar typing program for
a popular
Lekkcrkerker.
Boots, an electronic erector set in which players
young cllildren,
children, created by Frieda Lekkerkerker.

B
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ONE TOU

ELLER

\

Time
ime was, Billy would do almost

T

combine computer game
game fun with sound
combine

anything to duck his
his spelling

educational principles to
to help
help improve
improve your
your

homework.
But
since Dad brought
Butsince
brought home
home Spellicopter**

SpellictJpter-

by
by DesignWare™
DesignWare~ Billy
Billy has
has become aa spell
spell·
ing ace. As
As well
well as
as an ace chopper pilot.
pilot.
Each
Each week, in
in addition to
to the
the words
aiready
already in
in the
the game,
game, Billy
Billy types
types new
new spell
spell·
ing words and new
new sentences
sentences into
into the
the game.
game.
Then
Then he takes
takes command
command of his
his chopper
chopper and
and

flies
flies aa mission
mission through
through crowded skies
skies
and mountainous
mountainous terrain
terrain to
to recover
recover the
the

words,
words. letter
letter by
by letter,
letter. And
And always
always In
in the
the

right
right order.
order.
So
So by
by the
the time
time Billy
Billy gets
gets back
back to
to the
the base,
base,
he's
he's one
one proud
proud pilot.
pilot. And
And one
one tough
tough speller.
speller.
DESIGNWARE
DESIGNWARE MAKES
MAKES

LEARNING
LEARNING COME
COME ALIVE.
ALIVE.

All
All DesignWare
DesignWare spelling
spelling programs
programs
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youngster's
youn¥ster's spelling
spe1ling skills.
skills. That's why
why
SpeUicopter,
Spell.CO/Jler, for example, isis consistently on
the
the nation's
nation's best
best seller
seller lists.
lists. You'll
You'll also
also
want to
to keep
keep an
an eye
eye out
out for
for new
new matli
math and
want
science
science games.
games.
DesignWare programs
programs run
run on
on these
these
All DesignWare
vAth disk drive:
drive: Apple?
Apple~ Atari*
Atari~
computers with
Commodore 64™
64~ IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and IBM
[8M PCjr.
PCJr.
Commodore
See your
yOUl" local
local software
software retailer
retailer or call
call
See
OesignWare at
at (800)
(BOO) 572-7767
572·7767 (in
(in California
C1.lifomia
DesignWare
415·546·1866)for
for our
our free
free software
software catalog.
catalog.
415-546-18661
You'll be
be delighted
delighted with
with the
the way
way your
your kids
kids
You'll
willieam
with DesignWare.
DesignWare.
will
learn with

DculgnWa..~
DeskpiWcife
LEARNING COMES ALIVE.
LEARNING

Her programs are not as curriculum-oriented,

but rather "they involve more thinking, more
logic concepts-they
concepts—they let kids make plans ahead

of time," she says.
In Linking
Lillkillg Logic, for children from four to
eight years old, the player must plan a path
through a building so that he or she picks up the
greatest number of matching tiles missing from
the bottom floor of the building,
building.
This learning game, like her others, is an
attempt "to make the software transparent, to
give children the feeli
ng they are in control," she
feeling
says.
says.
Lekkerkerker, a teacher who came to the
U.S. from Holland, is currently working on sevsev
eral construction sets in which the concept of
control is part of the overall game play. What she
hopes to impart to these builders is a similar
sense of interaction which children receive from
non-computerized erector sets-Lincoln
sets—Lincoln Logs and
the like.
like.
"Basically, my games are pragmatic. They
come more out of watching kids play games,"
she says. ""The
The frustration level, I feel, is very
low lin
[in her games]."
Lekkerkerker once compl
etely redesigned
completely
one of her programs after observing children
playing with it. "With the original concept of the
game, children would have been penalized
points for the method they devised, so I modified
it," she says.
Flexibility and long-term interest are compocompo
nents of the best educational software, says
Lekkerkerker. "A game, or any kind of product,
should be very easy to understand at first. But it
should be able to be expanded on in ways the
creator doesn't even know," she adds.

User-software interaction is a feature of several

ser-software interaction is a feature of several
new educational software products from
U
Commodore as well.
new educational software products from

Commodore as well.

Ju st Imagine,
Imagirle, for children from
from 4 to 14 years
Just
old, lets youngsters create their own animated
stories. A variety of different background
screens-a
screens—a jungle, a farm, outer space, and other
scenes-combine
scenes—combine with animated objects and
written stories to build a filmlike sequence. The
child types the story, and the program provides
graphics, music, and special effects. Up to three
characters can be chosen to move around the
scene as the story's plot is developed by the
child.
child,
""That's
That's probably our latest and greatest as
far as language arts is concerned," says a spokesspokes
di
person for Commodore's educational software division. "A program shouldn't try to fit a child
into one particular way of thinking.
thinking. It should let
them think divergently, and expand on what
they know."
Another program from Commodore, Number
Builder, for children from 8 to 13 years old, uses
Builder,
an arcade-style format with varying levels of diffidiffi
culty to teach children mathematical operations.
There is a self-testing mode in the game as well.
A similar concept is used in another ComCom
modore mathematics program, Fish-Metic (for
ages 7-13), in which children play
playaa game to
learn the concepts of greater than, less than, and
equal to. Those concepts are then applied to pospos
ctions, and
itive and negative whole numbers, fra
fractions,
mals.
deci
decimals.
One of the newest programs from ComCom
modore is Sky Travel, a horne
prohome planetarium pro
gram which presents sky maps from ten
thousa
nd years in the past to ten thousand years
thousand
in the future as users learn facts about astronastron
omy. The maps can show the sky from anywhere
on earth.
Players simulate flying a plane across a map
of the world as the program automatically deterdeter
mines longitude and latitude.
"What we like to do with educational softsoft
ware is encourage the thinking process and the
questioning that goes along with learning," says
the Commodore spokesperson.
hile no single article can mention the many
While
new educational programs taking advanadvan
tage of some of the newest computer-based
learning concepts, even a cursory look at the
field indicates that many programs are targeted
at the Commodore 64.
The 64's graphics and sound capabilities are
too good for programmers and software compacompa
nies to ignore, according to Spinnaker's William
Bowman.
""Our
Our so
ftware engineers and our software
software
developers will spend an enormous amount of

W

Just Imagine (Commodore) is a
a lIew
new illteractive
interactive educaeduca

tiollal
Wl!
tional program which
which lets YOllllgsters
youngsters write tlleir
their O
own
allimated
stories.
animated stories.
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We'll
Wfe'll teach your children

to speU4000
spell4000 words by the time

they're 14 years old
ok.

PELLING could be the

S
s

most important skill
most
important
skillin ';::;::;;::
(<
your children
learn

school. And proper spellspell
ing means better grades.
Not just on spelling tests,
tests,
but also on written reo
re
in
ports, essay teststests-in
fact,
fact, all school work that
requires writing.

~~~§~~~~i

J~\\

approach, one of the
the best ways

AEC SPELLING,
Spelling, for grades 2-8,
2-8,
teaches the 4,000 words most
commonly used in writing by chilchil
dren and adults. This word list
is the result of over 25 years of
educational
educational research and includes
97% of the words most people
use evety
every day in writing.
With AEC SPELLING,
Spelling, by
the time your children
children are 14 years
old, they'll know how to spell the
4,000 words most often needed
for written communication.
communication.
Lookfor ~ur
Lookforout

display;"
display m

yourfowrit<
sofl~"rrslo".

lmdpichp

fIT'

t(/uwtitmai

IMf/ti.

structure,
and
s~cture,and

readmg
reading compre'
compre
The way
AEC teaches speUing
hension. AEC sotn'lare
software is known
wayAEC
spelling hension.
is very
very important.
for clarity of presentation, ease of
use, and success in the teaching!
use,
teaching/
AEC uses the "test·teach-test"
"test-teach-test"

AEC SPELLING.
Spelling.
The newest educational
software from AEC.

)(III'

grammar, vocabulary,
elementary science,
Spanish vocabulary
\\
skills and more.
The
Easyreader\\~ The EA
SY READER'
II
SERIES,
Series, for grades
K-8, includes
1\\
K-8,
, \ \\ phonics, word

to teach spelling.
First, a pre-test detennines
determines
which
which words the student needs to
study,
learning session
study. Next, a leaming
based on eight sequenced study
steps teaches the correct spellings.
Then the student has the
the option
of using four other leaming
learning activo
activ
ities to
to master the correct spell·
spell
ings, A
post·test verifies spelling
ings.
A post-test
mastery.
And you can
can easily
easily "custom·
"custom
ize" your child's spelling lessons
by adding words, using the unique
authoring system built into the
program.
program.

A
EC knows good grades
AEC
arc
are important.

AEC publishes a complete library
of curriculum-based software,
software,
to help your child get better grades.
The AEC MATCHM
AKER'
MatchmakerSERIES, for grades 2·8,
2-8, covers

leaming
process. As a major pub
publearning process.
lisher of educational software,
AEC fully guarantees the quality
of its product. For more informainforma
tion about any AEC programs,
visit your favorite educaeduca
tional sotn'lare
software store.
store.
All AECproduds
arerompatible"ilh.
AECpixltictsareamipatiblewith
Apple lie.'
Apple II,
II,"' Apple 11+
11 + :.'Apple

Commodore
64 ~ Alan 800,'
Cnmmndnre 64,"Atari
S00.' Alan
Atari
!IOO
Xl : Alan 12OOXl: IBM
HOOXL.'Ataril200XLMBM
PC: andlBMPCjr,'
TM
andlBMPCjr.'TM
!il(l1ifi~
',
sijiniiits manufactu=
manufacturer's
Irndenl3tk.
trademark, ®
di> sijenifin
signifies

manufacturer's
reKi$lctl.'d
nunuffictrmrt tvta

Irndewuk.
trademark.

American Educational Computer§!
Computers
2450 Embarcadero Way, Palo Alto.
Alto, CA 94303

larget

Hunber

Total
Hunber

j jS !.'.v.v.v.vai B Wtvjg.vja.vwi

Fish -Metic (both from
fro m Commodore) use colorful arcade-style screens
screens and action to
Number Builder alld
and Fish-Metic
to help
help chilchil
drw
dren leanl
learn matl,emll/jcal
mathematical concepts.

time working on cha
llenging the sound chip [in
challenging
the 64], or pushing the sprite graphics just as far
as they possibly can be pushed," he says.
says.
64
softwa
re,
And the results for Spinnaker'S
Spinnaker's
software,
he believes, are educational
programs
which
are
educational
"very visua
lly deep, and have a musical
visually
musical dimendimen
sion and ga
me play that takes advantage of the
game
machine,
ing objecmachine, are consistent with the learn
learning
objec

importantly, engage the child for
live,
tive, and, very importantly,
a long period of time."
Putting these characteristics into educational
programs is a challenge many software compacompa
nies are eager to face.
face. And with the huge inin
stalled base of 64s in th
e horne
the
home and in schools,
almost all of these companies are aiming their
efforts squarely at Commodore owners.

Cross-Pollination: The Home-School Migration
computer software into homes, it related its
programs almost totally to curriculum suppott
support
by grade level and subject.
subject.
Says AEC President Thomas B. Garsh,
"The subject is there; we know that. It's been
tested and tried [in the schools]."
A good example of how a software comcom
pany can promote its own products while at
well.
the same time offering a genuinely helpful ser~
ser
There are now two complementary marmar
vice to schools interested in rniC!Tocomputers
microcomputers is
kets for software companies to engage.
engage. 'Those
Those
demonstrated by Scarborough Systems, In
•.
Inc.
businesses that have strength both in the
The company has begun
begul;l a software donadona
school and in the home will survive, says
tion program to schools. It runs from Septem
Septem~
McGraw,J software project
Karen McGraw
project> editor for
ber 15 to December 15.
15. When you purchase a
DLM Teaching Resources.
Scar~
piece of educational software from Scar
OLM,
DLM, based in Allen, Texas, is an example
borough, you also get a eloupon
coupon that lets you
of a company whose software was originally
donate a program of your choice to a des
des~
aimed at the school market, but which is now
ignated school and teacher.
designing and selling educational software to
As microcomputers grow more prevalent
the home market as well.
in the home and in schools, educational soft
soft~
Much the same process is going on at
ware companies will continue to have two
Scholastic, Inc., long associated with schools,
compete. The result of
markets in which to compete.
but now aggressively in the home educational
this cross-pollination between home and
computer market. And home sales for ScholasScholas
tic are taking off, says President Richard Khaleel. school may ultimately mean higher quality
and more diversity among computer-based
When American Educational Computer
learning products.
products . •9
(AEC) began selling its line of educational
There's a two~way
two-way migration going on among
producers of educational software.
software.
While some companies are broadening
their school-based software lines into the
home, those program developers who have
concentrated on the home market are now
promoting their products in school systems as
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books,
and phrases
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boob, teachers'
teachers' faces,
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at
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the blackboard,
bladcboard, students
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Be looking
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computer
monitors and
keyboards. But
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wue developer
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OUR STORIES
LACK IMAGINATION.
ATI
Because Infocom's inter·
interactive fiction is designed
to run on your imagination.
That's precisely why

dinarily developed personalities) and
original, logical, often hilarious puzpuz

zles. Communication is car·
car

ned
ried on
on in the same way as it
is in a novel-'in
novel—in prose. And

there's
there's nothing
nothing more
more interesting,
interesting,

challen~
. ing or internctive
challenging
interactive than an

~~:i.O~'y~~-bliut
?:'!YlafterYODu
:~e
put it in your
Infocom disk—but only after you've

computer.
computer.
Once it's in"
in,

,

.

,

' .. {

'"
.. '
you experience
'
experience ~ _
something akin to waking up inside a
novel. You find
find yourself at the center
of an exciting plot that continually
challenges you with surprising
surprising twists,

.

novels: Infocam's
Infocom's
novels:

r:,:,;;;i;J

interactive fiction is £.

C

Inpacam
inFOCOIK

active.
active, never paspas
sive. The course of
events is shaped
shaped by wlmt
what you choose
KilT wur: A".,..
Appk" II.
II. ~t.<wII""".
Macintosh, Auri.CornmodtonAlaii. Comrn<jd''rc"l>1.
CP'MS7
For)"<lUt:
.... CPIMW:
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•. ntks.sii
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Computer,
Model! l,.
1.1 III.
III.
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IBM 1
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mini
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MS-DOS
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·■IV
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sess
every step.
step. In [act,
fact, an Infocom .0<1.......,."'11< ..
sess extrnor·
extraor

~
~~~i~(~~~
.
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internctionis
interaction is easy--youtype
easy—you type

in full English sentences.
But there is this key difference
between our tales and conventional

interactive story is roughly
the length of a short novel in
content,, but because you're
content
actively engaged in the plot,
your adventure can last for weeks
and months.
Find out what it's like to
get inside a story. Get one
from lnfocom.
Infocom. Because
Because with
with I
from
Infocom's interactive
interactive lfil~
fiction,
Infocom's
c~
tio~n~.,~«:k."
for you 0on every disk.
there's room [or
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ENTER: THE BRADYADVENTURE
ENTER:THEBRADrADVINTURE
If you're bored with the ordinary,
dreary functions you've been perform
perfonniog
ing day-by-day and even games have
lost their luster, Brady brings back
the adventure! You and your
Commodore 64 can enter a whole
new colorlul
colorful world of excitementexcitement —
if you're in command.
Brady Communications, Inc.,

puts yOll
you in control of the fun with a
complete line of amazingly easy-to-

read books, published especially for

you
you and yourCommodore64.
your Commodore64. Whether
you're a beginner, an advanced user,
a whiz kid, a parent, a teacher or a
hacker, Brady publishes the books to
teach you how to make the most of
your
computer. From BASIC
BASICtogames,
yourcomputer.
to games,
from graphics to sound.
sound, from software
to debugging, these books will let you
key into
into your imagination in microtime and bring it up on screen. Enter
The Brady Adventure-the
Adventure —the exciteexcite
ment is all yours.

BLAST OFF WITH BASIC
GAMES FOR YOUR
COMMODORE 64
David Busch
This is the first really fun
approach to BASIC ever devised. The
book containing time-tested, highly
visual Eames
games makes it easy to learn
leam
BASIC programming on the ComCom
modore 64 computer.
computer. It includes 25
games that take advantage of the
Commodore's special features

ADVANCED BASIC
PROG~~NGFORTHE
PROGRAMMING
FOR THE
COMMODORE 64 AND OTHER
COMMODORE COMPUTERS

sticks. The programs are even suitable
for customizing for further fun.

Michael Richter
This is the next step
step for the
Commodore user who has mastered
the basics and wants to move on to
more advanced software. In this book,
the reader willieam
will learn how good
programs are written, how to read
and use them, how to know a good
one when they see it, and how to
to gain
knowledge through the experience of
writing advanced software.

19841128PP/P.lperliSBN 0·89300-333-21$12.95

1984f2O.1pp/paper/ISBN
O·89303·302·:mil4.95
1984/2ftlpp/paper/I5BNO-89303-302-2/S14.95

iincluding
nclud i~g graphics, sound and joy
joy-

BLAST OFF WITH BASIC
GAMES FOR YOUR VIC 20
Dav;d
David Busch
Twenty-five games make it simple to
learn BASIC for your Vic 20. With
twenty·five.
twenty-five, time-tested, highly
visual games, this book Jets
lets you take
full advantage of the fun available on
on
your Vic 20.
1984/
I28/paper 00-89303-334-0/S12.95
·89303-334 ·0/SI2.95
1984/12H/paj>er

COMMODORE 64,
64:
BASIC
AN INfRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION1 TO BASIC
PROGRAMMING AND
APPLICATIONS

Larry Joel Goldstein & Fred Mosher
In
In this volume the master teacher
has taken a hands-on approach to
BASIC
BASIC language and practical real·
reallife applications.
applications. The book gives a
complete and up-to-date
up·ro.date account of
what the Commodore 64 is and how it
works. Page by page,
page, the reader is
introduced to DOS and BASIC. It
shows how to program for personal
and professional needs and includes
proprograms for mailinlJ
mailing lists, word pro
cessing, telephone lists, graphics,
sound,
sound, and file handling-plus
handling—plus exten·
exten
sive coverage
covera~e on structuring, planning,
and debugging prol!l<lffiS.
programs.

1984/288pp/paper/
lSBNll.89JOJ.38
I.2/$14.95
1984/288pp/pa per/ISBN
0-89303 -381-2/S14.9S

COMMODORE 64,
61: GETTING
THE MOST FROM IT
Tim OnO!i,ko
Onosko
Written for users with little or no
previous programming experience,
this handy guide is the only source
with infonnation
information on all three versions
of the Commodore 64. It includes
material on both the classroom model
and the portable version. It offers a
thorough and understandable introintro
duction to the com.puter-including
computer—including a
solid approach to BASIC program
p~m·
mingo
ming. It covers word processing,
color graphics, and sound.
11983/320pp/paper/[SEJNO-89303-:i80.4/S14.95
983/32Opp/ paper/ lSBN 0·89303·380·4/ SI4 .95

BRAIN GAMES FOR KJDS
KIDS AND
ADULTS USING nm
THE
COMMODORE 64
John Stephenson
Behveen the front and back
Between
covers, this volume contains more
than 40 exciting and challenging
games. Designed to entertain
entertain and
educate the reader, it teaches pro
programming and the application of some
very important mathematical concepts,
concepts
without the pain.
pain. The games are short
and precise and are targeted toward
whose who learn
leam best by doing. They
can be played and enjoyed without an
understanding of the mathematics
involved. This is one volume you'll
want to have forfun-for
for fun—for kids of
all
all ages!
1984/16Opp/paper/lSBN
0 ·89303·349·9/ $12.95
1984/16Opp/paper/ISBN0-89303-349-9/$12.95

BRAIN GAMES FOR KJDS
KIDS AND
ADULTS USING THE VIC 20
John Stephenson
Slephenson
This is the volume especially for
your Vic 20. Containing [Tlore
more than 40
challenging games, the book teaches
programnung and some basic math·
programming
math
ematical
ematical concepts simply in the doing.
Be sure and have this b<X)k
book to make
your Vic20
Vic 20 more {un.
fun.
1984/
1!iOpp/p.'I)er/ iSBN O·89:103·;M 7·2/$ [2.95
l954/160pp/papmv'ISBNO-89303-347-2/S12.93

HANDBOOK OF BASIC FOR
THE COMMODORE 64
Fred Mosher & David Schneider
For the beginner, here is the
book to buy
buy with your Commodore 64.
It is simply organized by BASIC
BASIC
programming statements so while
programming, the user can go directly
to the infonnation
information he needs without
confusion or delay. This one·of·a·kind
one-of-a-kind
guide contains the same information
as the BASIC reference manual
supplied with your Commodore, re
reo
written especially for the new user. It
presumes no knowledge of BASIC
and explains the materials supplied
in the manual.
1984I256pp/paper/
ISBN 0 ·89303·5(15.
X!S14.95
19847256pp/paper/[SBN0
89303-505-X/S14.95

These and other Brady Books
written specifically
specifically {or
for your Com·
Com
modore 64 and Vic 20are
20 are available at
B. Dalton
Dalton Booksellers, Walden Books.
Books,
and other fine bookstores and com·
com
puter dealers nationwide. Or, call
800·638·0220
800-638-0220 for infonnation.
information. Brady
Communications.
Communications, Inc. is a Prentice·
PrenticeHall Company, located in Bowie,
Maryland 20715.

IBRAOi

teaching
teac/ting job.
job . Ever
Ever since
since that
that

firs t day
day when
when IJ wellt
ill as aa
first
went in
novice
Ilovice and
twd saw
saw 25 fifth
fifth graders
graders
looking
looking at
at me,
me, I've
I've done
dOlle exactly
eXtlCtly
what
whttt I'm supposed to do."
In spite of the encourage
encourage-

ment from IBM, Snyder's tem
temment
porary fascination
fa scination with
with
tile S'lOopmobile
parked next to Snoop
SIIOOP Headquarters...
Headquarters ...
Hop in the
Snoopmobile parked
streets o{
Oldr
... and drive around the streets
...and
of Costa Villa, questioning suspects at their
/Jomes and over the
tile phone
pllOne lo
to find out who
W /IO fishnapped
{is/wapped Lily the
tile dolphin
do/p/Jin from
homes
leam
the Tabasco Aquarium. Snooper Troops detective games help children learn
to
/lotes, draw maps, classify a/ld
orga/lize ill/omlatioll,
to take
take notes,
and organize
information, and develop
pllotos courtesy Larry Lawfer.)
Law/er.)
vocabulary and reasolli"g
reasoning skills. (All photos

frustration and self-doubt.
detective, or a governhim, ""Here,
Here, learn
detective,
govern
Teachers told him,
this set of facts. Write this
ment agent. You'll
travel on trains to difdif
paper. This is what you must
ferent cities, on ships across the know.
know. This is what's important."
ocean, or in the "Snoopmobile,"
"Snoopmobile:'
He asked them why.
why. When
trying to find out who fishthey couldn't answer, he dede
napped Lily the dolphin.
cided to learn what he thought
Tom Snyder's educational
was important, which didn't
software
.creates worlds for kids win him any points with teachteach
software.creates
to play and learn in. His many
ers.
ers. "
"II was extremely active in
reprojects, but II could not figure
programs are held in high re
gard by parents and ed
ucators
out how to do well in school,"
educators
for just that reason: Children are he says. ""II began to think II was
drawn to the sofh-yare
not a capable person."
software because
it
's fun, but they come away
He made films
it's
films.. He wrote
having learned new concepts.
songs. He played around with
computers, and sent one of his
'And
And that's a difficult marmar
designs to IBM.
re deIBM.
riage. Educational softwa
software
de
Shortly afterward, he says,
signers and publishers struggle
constantly to find the right mix
""II came home from school and
so kids like using the software,
found a couple thousand dollars
worth of hardware parts on the
and parents and teachers are
satisfied with its educational
lawn, with a note from IBM that
said something to the effect of,
value.
'That was a good idea you had.
Mess around with this stuff and
""I'm
I'm a bit distil/ctive,
distinctive, provaproba
remember us when you design
bly, itt
anything else.'
"
in that I was such a bad
else.'"
"
stude"t.
student."
OU can be a diver, or a
You

Y

Snyder'S
ucation, as
Snyder's own ed
education,
ed wit
h
he describes it, was fill
filled
with
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"All it took for
for me to come
into my owu
own was getti"8
getting a
;"to

computers
computers faded for
for a while.
whil e.
After finishing
finis hing high school
("de fin itely in the bottom half
("definitely
spen t a few
of
of my class"), he spent
years playing keyboards in a
rerock and roll band, with a re
cording contract at Capitol
Capitol

Records.
Records,
He returned
retu rned to school,
studying French and music at
("II was on
Swarthmore College ("
probation most of the time"),
then got a master's degree in
education from Lesley College
in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
His
Hi s first day of work at
Shady Hill School in Cambridge
confirmed what he had believed
as a student. "All II needed was
a non-arbitrary responsibility,"
didn't teach
If II dipn't
says Snyder. ""If
those kids, they were missing
something. However, if II didn't
write a paper on value-added
tax
ta
x for my economics professor
who wouldn't read it anyway,
nobody was worse for the wear
except me, and II was already
me."
taking care of me.
"

"Tlte
"The group of people ill
in tlte
the
of
world which is least capable of
learning
reasons is
fearuiug for
for abstract reasous
the very group that is forced
tlte
forced to
learn for abstract reasons all
at!
learu
the time: kids."
of tlte
""If
If you ask second-graders
why they're studying math, it's
surprising
ri sing and depressing, but
surp

HITTING & FIELDING.

B

Real baseball is more than just hitting, pitching and
lding. It's also
and fie
fielding.
your fa
vorite major league teams, the
favorite
great stars of
of today and
and the Allstars of yesteryear. It's statistics and
coaching.
coaching, and
and it's managing your
own
own game
game strategy.
strategy. With the World's
Greatest
Greatest Baseball Game,
Game, you have
itit all.
all. Pick
Pick your major league line-up
using the actual
actual player and
and team
stats.
stats. Then
Then watch the action
action unfold
puter.
against
against an
an opponent
opponent or
or the com
computer.

Two modes let you choose
choose between
managing and controll
ing your team or
controlling
managing only. The World's Greatest
Baseball Game
-everything you
Game—everything
could ever
ever want except
except the hot dogs
could
and peanuts.

Olle
One or 11(10
tivo players; joystick controlled.

5tJiJtegy
Act/on-Geme PI4yer
StrategyGemes
Games tor
forthe
CheAction-Game
Player

they'll actually
actually
they'll

out a micro,

for them,"
them, "
good for
good
says Snyder.
Snyder. Or
Or
says
because they
they
because

there
were
there were
always
always certain
certain
people
people left
left
behind
behind or
or group
group

to. "These
"These are
are
to.

lems,"
lems," he
he says.
says.
To
To combat
combat

say because
because it's
it's
say

have to
to or
or
have
they're supposed
supposed
they're

out a micro,

dynamics
probdynamiCS prob

that,
that, he
he devel
developed
reasons.
oped programs
programs
that
"When II
tha t divided
divided
"When
In
In Agent
Agent U.S.A.,
U.S.A., it's
it's up
up to
to you
you to
to save
save the
the nation
nation from
from the
tile dreaded
dreaded
the
try to
to
teach, II try
the screen
screen into
into
teach,
FuzzBomb.
FuzzBomb. On
On your
your way
way across
across the
ti,e country
country by
by train,
train, you
you must
must gather
gatller
several
make sure
sure the
the
several different
different
make
strength
strength by
by growing
growing crystals
crystals and
and keeping
keeping them
tll em away
away from
from the
the FuzzBodies.
FuzzBodies.
kids know
know
areas,
areas, each
each of
of
kids
Make
sure
to
read
tile
schedule
correctly
at
each
stop,
or
you'll
miss your
your
Make
sure
to
read
the
schedule
correctly
at
each
stop,
or
you'll
miss
which
contained
what
exactly what
which
contained
exactly
train . Agent
Agent U.S.A.
U.S.A. helps
helps children
cJ/ildrell learn
lean! to
to read maps,
maps, learn
leam more
more about
about
train.
information
they're doing,
doing,
information that
that
they're
U.S. geography,
geography, and
alld improve
improve critical
critical thinking
tllb/king and
and math
math skills.
skills.
U.S.
was
why they're
they're
was essential.
essential.
why
"Suddenly
If II
lea rning. If
"Suddenly you
you
learning.
can
can sort
sort of
of cre
crecan't come up
child.
reason, if
if II can't
"The computer could keep track ate
ate an expertise
expertise in
in each child.
with a good reason,
Each
of where the kids were in the
Eacn child has
has a piece
piece of infor
inforget the kids involved in the
mation and no one bright stustu
community or helping people or game, make random choices,
creating value in a rea
and have an overview of what
all because
because it
dent can get it all
reall way, II
only
create a game, which is the next the world looked like."
on
ly lasts a few seconds on the
best option to get them excited
screen."
best
watched
about what they're doing.
"
tched children
Snyder wa
doing."
For Snyder's class of fifth"Tlte
who had rarely spoken or been
been
"The next step WllS
was to tum
turn tlte
the
fifth sud
graders, these games were data- computer arolltlll
by classmates sudspoken to by
around and let tlte
the
intensive simul
ations. H
kids pltS
l1 till!
simulations.
If they
push
the bllttOIlS.
buttons. AIIlI
And as JI denly become an important part
group. They were lea
learn
rnof the group,
were studying geography, they
dared to turn tlte
the computer
fun,, and
became the crew of a ship cross- around,
flroulld, TI had to come up with ing, they were having (un
it, easy
easy ways
ways lor
for the
the kids
kids to
to ellter
enter they were talking to each other.
other,
ing the ocean. The kids loved it,
but Snyder
Snyder faced
faced a real manage- ill/ormatioll
information (ltld
and get ;"for.
informent problem just trying to
mtltio"
mation back."
keep track of all the needed
"Teachers across
across tile
the country
country
"Teachers
By designing
information, using
using paper and
designing simulations in say this sofhvare is important,
say tllis software is important,
which
pencil.
which the students were
were responrespon- this is a way to use the com
this is a way to use the comThough
e for
Though he had
had no
no notion
notion of
of sibl
sible
for keeping
keeping track
track of
of the
the
puter. Not
Not o"e
one kid
kid on
on Oti
one
pro~
C pro
information, Snyder
Snyder discovered
discovered
information,
using
using it
it as
as an
an educational
educational tool,
tool,
gram,
but
having
the
computer
gram, but Iwvi"g tile computer
Snyder
an
an unexpected
unexpected bonus.
bonus. ""II rere
Snyder had
had bought
bought aa Radio
Radio
actually
promote group
group dydy
flctua
ll y promote
member walking
walking.home
the first
first
.home the
member
Shack
Shack computer
computer in
in 1979,
1979, and
and
namics,
which
is
just
the
oppo
ttflmics, which is just the oppo·
few nights
nights II did
did that
that and
and thinkthink
was
few
was using
using it
it to
to organize
organize notes,
notes,
site
of
what
people
thought
the
site of IU/IlII people thougllt tlte
ing, gee,
gee, maybe
maybe aa computer
computer
help
ing,
help write
write reports,
reports, and
and keep
keep
computer
would
do."
computer wOll ld do."
could solve
solve some
some of
of the
the probprob
could
track
track of
of grades.
grades.
lems my
my simulations
simulations have
have alal
lems
The
The management
management problem
problem
Buoyed by
by his
his breakbreak
nning into
Buoyed
he
ways
ways had,"
had," he
he says.
says.
he was
was ru
running
into with
with his
his
through, Snyder
Snyder hired
hired aa New
New
It
simulations
One of
of those
those problems
problems that
that through,
One
simulations sparked
sparked an
an idea.
idea. ""It
York consultant
consultant for
for $500
$500 aa day
day
became
York
disturbed him
him was
was how
how to
to get
get
disturbed
became obvious
obvious to
to me
me that
that II
(on aa teacher's
teacher's salary)
salary) to
to see
see if
if
everyone in
in the
the group
group involved.
involved. (on
everyone
could
could use
use the
the computer
computer to
to manman
his discovery
discovery was
was as
as important
important
ese simul
ations," he
age
"Having
"Having run
run the
the simulation
simulation withwith- his
age th
these
simulations,"
he says.
says.

very arbitrary
arbitrary
very
reasons.
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SILICON WARRIOR.
PROGRAMMED TO BLOW YOU AWAY.

The year
year is
is 2084,
2084, and
and the
the
Silicon
Silicon Valley
Valley is
is enveloped
enveloped in
aa conflict
conflict of
of the
the fiercest
fiercest magni
magnitude. Warriors
Waniors from
from the
the House
House

of
of Peanut,
Peanut, the
the House
House of
of Apple,
Apple,
the
the House
House of
of Adam,
Adam, and
and the
the
House
House of
of Pong
Pong are
are competing
competing

for
for aa computer
computer program
program which
which wil!
will unravel
unravel the
the mysteries
mysteries

laser fire.
fire . Or,
Or, you
you might
might even be
be swallowed
swallowed up
up
laser

by aa black
black hole "bug"
"bug" in
in the
the program
program that
that appears
appears
when you
you least
least expect it.
it. Using your
your joystick,
joystick,
when
you
you teleport
teleport from
from one
one chip
chip to
to another
another as
as the
the battle
battle

intensifies through
through seven
seven levels
levels of play.
play.
intensifies
With the
the proper
proper strategy
strategy and
and aa dash
dash of
of speed,
speed,
With
you can
can be
be Master
Master of
of the
the Silicon
Silicon Valley.
Valley.
you

Olle to
10 four
four players;
players: joystick
joystick controlled.
One

of
of the
the Universe
Universe and
and lead
lead to
to eventual
eventual domination.
domination.

You
You are
are one
one of
of the
the Silicon
Silicon Warriors,
Warriors, your
your mission
mission isis
to
to program
program five
five of
of the
the chips
chips in
in aa row
row before
before any
any of
of
your
your opponents
opponents can
CM do
do the
the same.
same. They
They will
will try
try to
to beat
beat
you
you to
to the
the task
task and
and steal
steal the
the program
program or
or destroy
destroy you
you with
with

Strategy
Games for theAction-Game Player
StrategyG.1mesfDrtheActJon-G4mePldyer

as he thought it was. Yes, said
the consultant, you have some·
some
thing extremely special. II can
get you a contract.
And he
ho did. With McGraw·
McGrawHill, who saw Snyder's simula·
simula
tions and bought all five
packages immediately. Snyder's
packages
experiments with computer·
computerassisted group learning became
the Search Series, a group of
classroom simulations for grade·
gradeschool children, which still sells
well four years later.

About the sa
me time Snysame
Sny
der was writing simulations for
his classroom, the personal
computer industry started to
pick up speed, and Snyder had
a new market for his learning
discoveries: home educational
software. "I met a couple of

With Snyder, they began build
building a corporate structure to
channel Snyder's dreams into
the burgeoning home computer
market.
Over the last two and a half
years, Tom Snyder Productions
has grown from a staff of two

"T11e
sofhuare req
uires
"The uest
best software
requires

tell
clters,"
teachers."

Snyder recalls one time
participat·
when a student, after participat

Ellergy Search, went home
ing in Energy
and told his parents, "The neat
thing about it was that we got
to make decisions about things
that really mattered."
But some of the grown·ups
grown-ups
weren't so sure. On the road in
1981
1981 to promote his series, Sny·
Sny
der was asked the sa
me ques·
same
ques
tion over and over: Isn't this
kind of software d~pendent
dependent on
exquiSite
exquisite teaching?
No, he said for a long time.
Anyone can use this approach.
It's good for everybody.
"What I've learned now is
that this stuff requires a good
teacher, and good teachers come
in a lot of forms," he says. "If
someone comes up with
teacher-proof software, that's
just the beginning of the end.
As soon as we start making softsoft
ware that runs itself, we're all
losing control."
""You
YOII dot/'
don'tt work by committee
;"
YO ft dolt'
sof h vare
in art
art.. You
don'tt i"
in software
citller."
either."
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Software deveiopmefl/
development group Tom Snyder Productions.

guys named Bill and Dave who
were thinking of starting an
educational software company,
and converted one of my school
programs for home use. That
was the first program they
published."
That program was Snooper
Troops, the company was SpinSpin
naker, and "Bill and Dave"
were William Bowman and
David Seuss, now Chairman of
the Board and President at SpinSpin
naker. SlIooper
Snooper Troops became
the first educational game to
make a software industry
bestseller list.
In January 1982, Rick
Abrams, a young financial concon
su
ltant, en
tered the picture.
sultant,
entered

operating out of a third-floor
apartment to offices in Harvard
Square with a staff of 17 softsoft
ware artists, writers, and other
support people. Their profits
grew from less than $SO,OOO
$50,000 in
1981 to more than $500,000 in
1983.
But not without stumbling a
few times. "I had a few disasdisas
ters just hiring programmers
and having them program my
dreams," says Snyder. "That
undervalues programming as an
art, as a personal passion."
So what he had to do was
to ""...go
... go through the laborious
approach of finding dreamers "
who wanted to get excited about
some approach, then let them
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work and
and design
design on
on their
their own/'
own,"
work
he says.
says.
he

Snyder discovered
discovered some
someSnyder
way.
thing interesting
interesting along
along the
the way.
thing
A female
female visitor
visitor to
to the
the office
office
A
one day
day had
had criticized
criticized aa pro
proone
gram for
for being
being sexist
sexist because
because all
all
gram
the characters
characters looked
looked like
like men,
men,
the
for
but loved
loved another
another program
program for
but
some reason.

some reason.

he lights
lights are
are seldom
seldom out
out at
at
The

T 123 Mt. Auburn Street in
Cambridge. The staff of Tom

123 Mt. Auburn Street in
Cambridge. The staff of Tom
encourSnyder Productions
Productions isis encour
Snyder

aged to
to reach
reach their
their speed,
speed, get
get
aged
into their
their own
own pace,
pace, however
however
into
strange those
those hours
hours are.
are.
strange
most software
software devel
devel"Like most
"Like
we try
try to
to keep
keep
opment teams,
teams, we
opment
corporate culture
culture out,"
out," says
says
corporate

and
Run For
For The
The Money
Money and
and
and Run
Making
Making Millions
Millions by
by Scarborough
Scarborough
Systems,
Inc.
Systems, Inc.

" Irs one
oue thins
tlr;1tg to
to d°
do y°ur
your
"It's

dream;
dream; it's
irs another
another thing
thing to
to

hire
of people
people and
aud then
the"
hire aa lot
lot of
have
have to
to lay
lay them
them off
off because
because
you
YOIl haven't
/tave,,'t made
made ends
ettds meet."
meet."

Treating
Treating software
software develop
development
ment as
as aa creative
creative art
art raises
raises aa
fundamental
fundamental question:
question: Do
Do you
you

design programs
programs that
that satisfy you
you
artistically,
artistically, or
or things
things that
that you
know
know will sell?

It's
It's not so
so impossible to do
a little
little of each, believes Snyder.
"There are restrictions in a
a com
com-

mercial market, but
but that doesn't

rsP's latest program,
program, Rock 'rt
'n Rhythm,
Rhythm, tUniS
TSP's
turns your computer into aa
recording studio.

The reason, believes SnySny
der, is that it was programmed
by a woman. "The trick is not
just to have women designing
the software, but programming
It became so obviit," he says.
says. "
"It
obvi
ous to me that we had a lot of
women designers, but they were
handing them to men to
program.
program,
"The 1.5 million judgment
calls that Gabrielle Savage made
[when she programmed
Spell
diver] were a women
's deciSpelldiver]
women's
deci
sions, choices of shape, color,
position, pacing, plot.
""If
If women are just using
tools that men build, they're not
finding out what the computer
is capable of, given your parpar
ticular fantasy. A graphics perper
son who is not willing to find
find
her own tools is like a cabinetcabinet
maker who has no say over
what tools he uses."
,(2
etta 0ct0bIIr
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Snyder. Art, recording, and
pritechnical studios, as well as pri
vate offices ("no cubicles lIere")
here")
help sustain that, as do frequent
weekend trips together.
(or that
Snyder's analogy for
team
's relationship to the rest of
team's
prothe industry is a television pro
duction crew. "Something like a
group that is trying to have sevsev
eral hit series on the air at
once," he says. "There's a lot of
separate creative production, but
they all share production
facilities."
And his "hit series" have
been picked up by some of the
top educational software pubpub
The Searell
Search Series by
lishers: Tile
McGraw-Hill; S,zooper
Snooper Troops, In

have to be the end of the
world," he says.
says. "It's like a
sonnet. That has some pretty
it, but there are
explicit rules to it,
an infinite number of ways you

can write one."
And that thought satisfies
him for life.
life. "I love working
Any
within tight restrictions. Anything has restrictions except for
jazz," he says.
says. "Take the pop
two-minute-fortysong, the two-minute-(ortysong—there's
eight-second songthere'S so
much you can do. The world
has realized that that's just
limitless. Symphonies had to go
through lots of transitions, but
the pop song continues to
amaze people with what can be
done."
done."

"When we stlccess/ully
successfully elimielimi
"Wire"
Nancy Drf!lIJ
Drew from
our
nated Naltcy
from ollr
Search Of Tile
The Most
Most Amazing
have done
book list, we may Irave
Thing, Fraction Fever, and Rock 'n something good for
for proper EIIEn
Spinnaker; Agent
done a
Rhythm by Spinnaker;
glish but we might have done
thing overall for
for kids' inin
U.S.A.,
U.S.A., Spelldiver, and
bad tlrillg
Bannercatch by Scholastic,
Scholastic, Inc.;
in leaTlliug."
learning."
vestment ill
Ballllercatcll

As Snyder's
Snyder's software
software devel
develAs
to chip
chip
opment team
team continues
continues to
opment
away at
at the
the boundaries
boundaries of
of home
home
away
his
education, Snyder
Snyder isis turning
turning his
education,
to where
where every
everyattention back
back to
attention
for him:
him: the
the
thing started
started for
thing
schools.
" J've stayed
stayed away
away from
(rom the
the
"I've

,

school market
market for
for aa few
few years,
years,
school
but now
now I'm
I'm looking
looking back
back and
and
but
seeing that the kind of
o( stuff

done for
(or schools is still the oneon-one stuff:
stuff: one
one kid,
kid, one
one com
comon-one
puter," he says.
Further, he's
he's concerned
concerned
Further,
struggle that schools
schools
about the struggle
ingoing through
through trying to in
are going
corporate microcomputers into
into
corporate
their teaching process. "There is
an erroneous promise, an impli
implication that you're going to be

able to do quantifiable things
it 's
Therefore, it's
with computers. Therefore,
excited educa
tors and educa
educaeducators
tional consultants who say, fifinally, we can start pinning
th is educational beast.
down this
"Whereas good software
designers come along and say,
sorry, this is no more quantifiquantifi
able th
an a good book or a bad
than
book. It's an extremely flexible
medium and we're going to
have to learn to use it just as
slowly as we learned how to
use good fiction and good art.
"
art."
So he's back to designing
group simulations.
ted to be doing
''I'm
"I'm so exci
excited
it again. JI feel very morally clear
every day when I'm walking to
work," says Snyder.
Snyder. "It's cool to
think of the computer handli
ng
handling
groups of kids well.".
well."d

Why
who J
|ust
when
Why be someone ....no
ust plays computer games ....nen
who writes their own
you can be the one ....no
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How GAZETTE Readers Are
Using Their Computers
Bernie Ghiselin

,,

utI am totally and ut
terly infatuated,"

I

says Bruce Kobrin
about his CommoCommo
dore 64. A San Francisco minisminis
ter, Kobrin keeps track of inforinfor
mation about his many
parishioners by using his
computer.
"It's just kind of fun to play
with," Roger Brensinger says
about his VIC-20.
VIC-20. Brensinger, an
air traffic controller in Waco,
Texas, admits he also computes
loan amortization figures and is
interested in a biorhythm pro
program for the machine as well.
But the biggest reward for
Brensinger is in watching his
five-year-old son-"It's
son—"It's helping
him 10
-to learn to count and recogrecog
nize numbers"
-and his twonumbers"—and
year-old daughter-"She
daughter—"She just
turns it on and listens to the
sound. She doesn't know what
she's doing yet, but she enjoys
just sitting by it,"
it."
Fro
m educating children
From
and playing games to helping
with home productivity chores
and learning to program,
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED GAZETIE
GAZETTE readers are
using their Commodore computcomput
ers for a multitude of purposes.
«
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dren dominate the machine:
It 's hard for me to get nea
""It's
nearr the
thing,"
thing." And Stephen Gaudet of
'I'm
COMPUTE!',
COMPUTED GAZETTE put that Rumford, Maine, insists: '"I'm
telling you, it's on all day long.
question to readers in 34
When somebody's at home, it's
states. The variety of anan
"
on."
swers we received from this on.

How do you use your
your ComCom
modore 64 or VIC-20?

informal survey reveals
just how versatile these
computers-and
computers—and their
ownerscan be.
owners—can

ommodore owners may talk
Commodore
about their interests in
computer-based learning softsoft

C

ware, programming, or simply
getting familiar with computers
Some homes have too
for themselves and their chilchil
many fingers chasing too few
dren, but the use most often
keyboards.
mentioned in our reader survey
""We
We fight over it"
it," says
was-not
was—not surprisinglysurprisingly—
Natalie Adams, a residen
residentt of
education.
Avon, Colorado, whose 15-year""The
The original purpose was
old son, Tim, usually beats her
education for me and the chilchil
to their computer.
computer.
dren," says Jack Adkins of
""Whenever
Whenever I'm not at it,"
Bethany, Oklahoma. ""But
But it pro
prosays Ron Long, ""they
they [his wife
gressed into a hobby.
"
hobby."
and children] get a chance occaocca
"Primarily for the kids to
sionally. The grass is about a
hack with," offers E.F. Gormel
foot high out there right now."
of Cape Canaveral, Florida, in
Long, a school teacher in Ada,
response to a question about
Oklahoma, has had both a VIC- why he purchased a computer.
20 and a Commodore 64. He
""To
To get them familiar
fammar with the
spends up to five hours a day
keyboard."
on the computer.
Even if a parent buys the
The situation is reversed for computer for personal use, there
John Norton, an editor in
is often a son or daughter somesome
Pueblo, Colorado, whose chilwhere in the background, learnchil

BASIC,
BASIC, AA TUTORIAL
TUTORIALisis aa
great
great way
way to10 get
gel started
started on
on

your
your Commodore
Commodore 64.
64. ItII

helps
helps you
you toto better
better unders
understand
tand your
your Commodore
Commodore so
so

that
that you
you can
can use
use itit with
with

ease
ease 'and
and effectiveness.
cffeaireness.

BASIC,
IIASIC, AATUTORIAL
TUTORIAL isIs aa
MIST
MUST for
for both
both recent
recent Com
Commodore
modore purchasers
purchasers and
and

dedicated
dedicated Commodore
Commodore

owners.
owners. ItII isis aa program
program thai
thaI
not
not only
only teaches
tcaches vou
you about
about

the
the functions
functions of
of the
the 64,
64, but
but
also
also how
how to
10 use
use them
them to
10
design
design your
you r own
own programs.
programs.

Complete
COmplete with
with two
two disks
disks

and
and aa comprehensive
comprehensive lessonlessonby-lesson
by-lesson text
lext manual,
manual, BASIC,
BASIC,

AA TUTORIAL
TUTORIAL takes
takes you
you from
from
turning
tu rning on
on the
the machine,
machine,

through
throl!gh lessons
lessons on
on all
all the
the
I1.A.S.I.C.
ItA .S.l .C. keywords
kt1'words and
and
commands,
commands, to
to finally
finally com
completing
pleting your
your own
own
telephone/name
telephone/name and
and address
address
database.
database.

Here
Here are
are some
some of
of the
the

lUll

topics
IOpies vou will
will cover
CO\'er'

through
Ihroug 1 actual
actual hands-on
hands-on ex
ex-

perience: the
the Commodore 64
64

keyboard;
kcyboaru ; B.A.S.I.C.
B.A.S. l.e.

keywords,
kl..'Ywords, punctuation,
punctualion, and
program
progt"Jffi modes;
modes; on-screen

editing
editmg and
and printing;
printing;

mathematical operations;
operations;
subroutines: string
subroutines;
string handling;
handling;
system utilities;
utilities; disk files;
fil es;
and using a
and
a printer.
printer.
Easy to use and fun to
learn,'no
learn , no previous
pre'\'ious program
program·
required..
e:~perience is required
ming experience
BASIC,
A TUTORIAL
BASrC, A
TlITORIAL isis aa
program that can be used
by
anyone—of any age.
by anyone---of
age. Even
Even
experienced programmers
expeTienced
will find it to be
be a;t handy
reference guide!
guide! It
It's
the first
first
reference
's the
64.
step to your Commodore 64,
BASIC,
A TUTORIAL is
BASIC. A
only
educa
on
ly one of 56 new educational programs in the
Challengeware
Qmllenge
..."are series.
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Explosive
entertainment
If jumping out of the frying pan into the fire
is your idea of fun, MicroFun®
MicroFun* has some of the
hottest challenges to your skill.

These games are dynamite. And we've got
the awards to prove that they give you the
buck :
biggest bang for your buck:
Outstanding
The Heist™ won the 1984 Outstandi
ng
Software award from Creative Computing.

Boulder Dash™
Da shTMwon the Showcase Award at the
1984 Consumer Electronic Show.
Miner 2049er™ won the
1983 Game of the Year award

from Electronic Games. And

now Bounty Bob is back for
heart-pounding
more heart·pou
nding adventures

in Miner 204ger IITM .
inMiner2049erII™.

You need nerves of steel. A
A steady
hand . And fast responses. Or they'll
hand.

blow you away.

MicroFun® trademark: more
That's the MicroFun*
fun than you can shake a joy stick at.
fun
Find out whether you are one of the chosen
few who can make it to the highest levels
levels of
success. Challenge
Cha llenge one of the
the popular new
MicroFun®
MicroFun® games —
- today.
today.
You'll
You' ll really
rea ll y have a blast.
bla st.

All games
games are available for
(or all Apple II's.
U's.
All
are also for Commodore 64 • Coleco
CoiKO •• IBM •. Atari
Atari
Most are

the fun goes on forever

THE COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION OF MICROLAB, INC

2699 Skokie Valley Road. Highland I'ark, II. 60035 • i:!12) 433-7550
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ing BASIC, playing games, or
Shirley Watson carried her
writing school papers on the
new-found interest to the PTA
and a fourth-grade class at a
computer.
computer. And the frequently
local elementary school. "I
unspoken reason-although
reason—although alal
"I
most always a fa
ctor-seems to
program ,
factor—seems
brought a little math program,
and I took about ten minutes
be the thought that those chilchil
dren need to be exposed to
with each child and asked them
if they'd worked with a comcomputers as soon as possible.
com
For exam
ple, when Frank
example,
puter before," she says. "They
Graham bought his Commodore picked up on it right away. It
seemed complica
ted until we sat
computer, he didn't think his
complicated
down and ran a little routine
children,
children, ages 5, 7, and 13,
would become wizards of the
through
."
through."
keyboard
keyboard.. But Graham, a news
Watson's presentation was
director for WTAE-TV in PittsPitts
so convincing that the PTA and
burgh, didn't want them to face
the school principal authorized
the silicon society in fear or igig
money for the purchase of a
norance of computers. "All
Commodore 64, disk drive,
three know wha
whatt it is and are
color monitor, and software.
not afraid to sit down and work
with it," he says.
The enthusiasm of CommoCommo
dore owners we contacted is
typified by Jack Adkins, an effieffi
ciency expert for Oklahoma City
A
thOUgh computer
lthough
Schools: ""I've
I've talked 15 or 20
people into buying one at
gaming remains
work," he says. "I'm loaded
popular among
down with just about every
readers, it's clear that
game for the Commodore 64."
readers,
At last count, Adkins' software
educational programs
collection contained about 150
are drawing an
disks and was still growing.
growing.
increasing amount of
An interest in educational
computing and an enthusiasm
attention.
attention.
for the computer came together
for Shirley Watson of Fort
Worth, Texas-but
Texas—but not without
some initial convincing that a
Not long after that, five other
computer wasn't just a fancy
teachers
bought their own comcom
game machine.
to
keep in the classroom.
puters
classroom.
""II thought, 'I
'1 don't need
this. If you can show me there's
something else we can do, then The
he cautious first'
first approach
OK,'" she says. ""After
After about
and later conversion to comcom
three or fou
fourr months I was
puting have been typical for
amazed'
at all the things II could many of the GAZETTE
amazed'at
GAZETTE readers
do."
contacted.
The family's VIC-20 has
"I felt intimidated by it,"
helped her son, David, now 11, says Sara Miller, a teacher in
Sterling Heights, Michigan. "I
to learn his multiplication
"I
felt it was smarter than II was. II
tabl
es. And between Shirley's
tables.
wanted to learn it and get my
and the children's use of the
kids through that kind of feelVIC-20, her husband George
feel
ing.
was forced to buy a CommoCommo
ing. II hope my kids will be
dore 64 just to keep peace in
comfortable when it comes to
learning BASIC in junior high
the home and get an opportuopportu
school. If that's all II get, I'll
nity to use it as well.

A,

T
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be satisfied."

Another concerned parent,
Barry Ames, is gently guiding
his four-year-old son, Robbie,
into the world of computers.
""He
He sits in my lap and we have
a sound demonstration tape. We
play Pac-Man. And he's picked
up his sight vocabulary in the
last four or five months," says
Ames, a high school
Arnes,
school science
teacher in Philadelphia.
"He's learning some of the
commands, and he loves to
erase. I type in something, and
he hits 'delete.' He thinks that's
great. Sometimes we play
Avenger, but that's frustrating
for him," he adds.
The list of uses fo
forr CommoCommo
dore computers is a long one.
Sequencing grow-lights for
plants is something Bruce
Hartigan of Ferrisburg, Vermont,
wants to use his VIC-20 to coco
ordinate. Another reader, 16year-old Eric Jordan of Hiram,
Georgia, uses the VIC he
bought mainly to help with his
math classes: plotting graphs
and trigonometric and exponenexponen
tial functions.
"The compu
ter is so much
computer
faster. I don't have to work it
out the long way," he says. ""I1
had to learn it all myself."
In Brooklyn, New York,
Suzanne Bennett, 17, is using
her computer in an accounting
course and for word processing
in her English classes. Across
town in Queens, Mark Peress,
also 17, is writing his own data
base and fLling
filing programs. He
has learned BASIC and is now
working on COBOL and Pascal.
Among his creations so far is a
space shuttle simulator.
"You have to figure out the
speed of the launch," he says.
""If
If it's not enough, you crash. It
does orbits, lines up with the
runway, reentry, everything."
everything."
A few teenaged readers are
not only using their CommoCommo
dore computers for their own
school work; they're helping
others manage their affairs. In

COMPOTE!'s
COMPUTES's
GAZETTE DISK
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE
GAZETIE is now available on
on disk.
disk.
COMPUTED
5 'I,
Each month you can receive a fully tested 5Y4
inch floppy disk which will run on either your
inch
or VIC-20 personal
personal computer.
Commodore 64 or
COMPUTErs GAZETIE
DISK
Each issue of COMPUTED
GAZETTE DISK
contain all the programs which appear
will contain
of COMPUTEi's
COMPUTE!'s
in the corresponding issue of
GAZETIE
GAZETTE magazine. You'll save hours of
typing time and gain hours of enjoyment
programs found
with all the quality programs
each month in COMPUTErs
COMPUTEi's GAZETIE.
GAZETTE.
quality programs
Here are just
last a few of the qaaUty
procrams
.984 Issae:
which appeared In
in the September 1984
issue:

•• 80 Columns For The 64-A
64—A two-program package
including "Screen-SO,"
"Screen-80," which converts the 64
'into
" Custom-SO,"
into an SO-column
80-column machine, and "Custom-80,"
which lets you create your own SO-column
80-column
character set with a joystick.

rD, unscratch, and
disk name, change a disk ID,
scratch disk files. For the VIC and 64.
Manor—Can you discover
•• Mystery At Marple Mal/or-Can
who did it.
to
whom,
how, and where? A
A mystery
it,

text-adventure for one to six sleuths. For the VIC

•• SpeedScript CustomizerTailor the output of
Customizer—Tailor

and 64.

your VIC or 64 version of SpeedScript with this
easy-to-use menu-driven program.

•• Power BASIC: Screen Headliner—Make
Headliner-Make your

•• Disk Tricks-For
1540/ 1541 disk drive owners,
Tricks—For 1540/1541
this package of four programs lets you change a

own headli
nes on your VIC or 64 with this routine
headlines
nor
that expands characters to four times their normal size.

Ordering Information
Orderlnc

To Subscribe:

Individual Issue
s:
Issues:

Subscription Rates:

Return the attached postpaid
ll COMPUTE!'s
card or ca
call
COMPUTED GAZETTE
GAZETTE

Individual issues of the GAZETTE
GAZETTE
DISK can be ordered for $12.95.
(In the US and Canada add $1
per issue fo
forr shipping and
handling. Outside the US and
Canada add $3 per issue). In dividual issues can be ordered

One year (12 di
disks)
sks) subscription

TOLL FREE 800·334·0868
800-334-0868 (in
North Carolina 919-275-9809).

All orders must be prepaidprepaid—
send check or money order or
cha
rge to Visa, MasterCard, or
charge
American Express.

4by calling TOLL FREE 800-33
800-334-

0868 (in North Carolina ca
ll
call
919-275-9809), or by sending

your prepaid order to GAZETTE
GAZETTE
DISK, P.O. Box 5406, GreensGreens
boro, NC 27403.

$69.95
(add $36 shipping and handling
outside the US and Canada)

Two year (24 disks) subscription
$129.95
handling
(add $72 shipping and hand
ling
outside the US and Canada)

Deerwalk, West
West Virginia,
Virginia, Andy
Andy
Deerwalk,
15, is
is writing a data
data base
base
Hall, 15,
program for
for aa nearby
nearby c;ports
sports
program
shop—"an inventory list
list for
for
shop-"an
they don't
sports equipment, so they
down each
each
have to write it down
time,"
time,
" he says.
chal
Among Andy's more chal-

lenging programs was a science
project that graphically illusillus
project
trated the triple conjunction of
Saturn—
the Earth, Jupiter, and Satuma phenomenon which took place
1981. ""It's
not going to
in 1981.
It's fiot
for 270 years or
happen again for
something," he says. If he had
turned the project in on time, he
would have had an "A," Andy
admits. But he did win first
place in an after-school science
fair with his program.
Marvin Winston is proving
invaluable to his mother and his
karate instructor because of his
computer. The 17-year-old
Conway, Arkansas youth is
Conway.
using a data base program to
help his mother, a nurse, keep
track of about 1200 employee
or
accident records. And he's or·
ka
ganizing lessons and listing ka·
rate movements for his karate
instructor.
instructor.
To da
dazzle
zzle his English
teacher, Marvin created a graph
teacher,
graph·
ics program which simulated the
death scene with Brutus from
Shakespeare's
Caesar.
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar.
Using
Using sprites,
sprites, the program in
includes text,
swords, and music.
text, swords,
"She really
it," he says.
really liked it,"
Many
any GAZETTE
GAZETTE readers
readers get
their
their biggest
biggest enjoyment

M

from the
of accomplish
accomplishthe sense
sense of
ment
ment that
that comes
comes with
with mastering
mastering

aa programming
or aa
programming technique
technique or
computer
computer function:
function: "The
"The feeling
feeling
that
did itit all
all by
by myself!"
myself!" one
one
that II did
high
high school
school student
student says.
says. Adds
Adds
aa teacher,
teacher, "Just
"Just having
having the
the com
com-

puter
want
puter perform
perfonn something
something II want
it
it to
to do."
do. "

Although
Although computer
computer gaming
gaming
remains
remains popular
popular among
among readers,
readers,

it
is clear
clear that
that educational
educational pro
proit is
grams
grams are
are drawing
drawing an
an increasing
increasing

amount
amount of
of attention.
attention. And
And there
there
are
are those
those who
who find
find that
that educaeduca·
50
50

COMPUTED
COMPUTEr, Gazette
Gazette

,
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1964

tion
tion and
and entertainment
entertainment have
have a
common
common ground.
ground.
A
A favorite
favorite game
game for
for Bertram
Bertram
Rhoads,
Rhoads, Jr.,
Jr., aa 70-year-old semiretired insurance salesman in
Philadelphia, is a complex
blackjack game which he wrote
himself. With the help of his
his
son, a systems analyst in
Chicago, he's now writing what
he feels
feels will be an improvement
cur
over the blackjack games currently on the software market.
The new program includes
a random factor whith
which simulates
the gambling odds at Atlantic
City card tables, he says. ""The
The
computer is the dealer," says
Rhoads. "It still has to play the
rest of the hands around the
table. When it finishes with the
last player, the computer reveals
what his down card is and
whether he hits or stays. Then
the computer goes around and
tells you whether you won or
lost."
lost.
"
One of the most enthusiasenthusias
GAZETTE readers is
tic groups of GAZElTE
composed of teachers who are
finding a variety of ways to use
machines.
their machines.
Los Angeles high school
teacher Jerry Woodrome has
sublimiwritten what he calls a sublimi
nal reading program for his own
children, ages four and six. The
program simply uses a counter
and aa loop,
loop, flashing
nashing a word on
the screen 1500 times
times before
before
skipping to
to the next word. The
program helped his
his daughter's
daughter's
in two
two
reading comprehension in
" It about blew my
my mind,"
mind,"
days. "It
days.
he says.
says. "I
" I didn't
didn't realize
realize itit was
was
he
that
that efficient."
The first teacher
teacher to
to suggest
suggest
The
using
using aa computer
computer at
at Indian
Indian
River
River Junior
Junior High
High School
School in
in
Chesapeake, Virginia,
Virginia, was
was
Chesapeake,
GAZETTE reader
reader Kathy
Kathy Dulaney,
Dulaney,
GAZETTE
an eighth-grade
eighth-grade teacher.
teacher. She
She
an
her own
own VIC-20
VIC-20 to
to
brought her
brought
and began
began using
using simple
simple
school and
school
vocabulary
exercises. "We
" We can
can
vocabulary exercises.
change
change vocabulary
vocabulary from
from week
week to
to
she says,
says, "erase
" erase their
their
week," she
week,"
data and
and then
then put
put in
in our
our
data
words."
words."

At
At the
the younger
younger levels,
levels,
is
a
GAZETTE
William
Arnold
William Arnold is a GAZETTE
reader who teaches
teaches computing
computing
in Cape May, New
New Jersey,
Jersey, eleele
mentary
I'm just trymentary schools. ""I'm
try
ing to get
get them
them familiar
familiar a little
bit, so they won't be intimidated
by the keyboard," he says.
"They
"They love it. They want to
know everything about it."
it"
Among the programs that he's
written is a letter recognition
game for
for youngsters.
At the Oklahoma School
School
for
for the Deaf, the students have
wanned
warmed up to computers in a
big way, say Ron and Elaine
Long. The Longs teach at the
school and have used the mama
chines extensively.
""Most
Most of the programs have
a picture or something of identiidenti
It's more
fication," says Ron. ""It's
fun. The deaf have a lower
reading level. They don'
don'tt get the
input a hearing person does."
Before the arrival of the
few of his students
computers, few
could pass
pass the driver's license
test. Then they put together a
computer-based tutorial. The
result? "Everybody
" Everybody who's used
used
result?
it has gotten 100 percent," says
Long.
Long.
Despite the heavy emphasis

espite the heavy emphasis
on educational uses and
D
readers are ingaming,

on educational uses and
GAZETTE readers are in
gaming, gazette
more areas
areas of
volved with many more
interest as well.
well. There are
are ham
interest
radio operators
operators using their com
comradio
puters to read
read Morse Code.
Code. Real
puters
estate, commodity,
commodity, and
and stock
estate,
brokers are
are running
running programs
brokers
organize their trading
trading activ
activthat organize
that

ities. Whether
Whether they
they are
are college
college
ities.
professors, hospital
hospital managers,
managers,
professors,
business executives,
executives, or
or any of
of aa
business
hundred other
other occupations,
occupations,
hundred
readers are
are using
using spreadsheets,
spreadsheets,
readers
data bases,
bases, word
word processors,
processors,
data
and other
other applications.
applications.
and
In Houston,
Houston, Luther
Luther Barnhill
Barnhill
In
keeps track
track of
of monographs
monographs for
for
keeps
his academic
academic papers.
papers. A
A retired
retired
his
mycologist with
with the
the U.S.
U.S. De
Demycologist
partment of
of Agriculture,
Agriculture, Barnhill
Barnhill
partment
may need
need to
to list
list 150
150 abstracts
abstracts
may
for aa single
single paper
paper on
on which
which he
he
for

The Fast BASIC Compiler
A stunning show delighted the
the
crowd at the Whisman Theater in
In
Mountain View last
last night.
night. Called
BLITZ!,
BLITZ!, loaded
loaded and performed by
Robert Skyles in a
a one-man virtuoso
programming display, the show
show fea
lea-

...

tures the spectacular compiler
complier for
tor

-

the COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64.

The
" BASIC pro
pro
The BLITZ!
BLITZ! com
com"...BASIC
piler
pller is
Is faster
fa ster than
SPEED, and
PETSPEEO,and
grams running PET
faster
·
fasler than any
t 0 20 times
t Imes other
up
Up to
othe,Commodo,"
Commodore
compiler
that
faster"
compiler
that has
has
faster"
appeared to date.

-----,---,.---0 appeared to date.

Shortly after
after Skyles
Skyles took
took his
hi s seat
seat
inserted BLITZ!,
BUTZ!, he
he had normal
normal
and inserted

BASIC programs running
running up
up to
to 20
20
BASIC
times
times faster
faster after
after he
he BLITZed
BLITZed them.
them.
The
The performer
performer explained that
that
BLITZ! translates
translates the
the slow
slow BASIC
BLITZ!

language into a
a much faster code,
code,
thus Improving
improving the performance of
BLITZ! reads
the BASIC routines. BLITZ!
the entire BASIC program, decides
which operations only have to run
complies the operations.
operations.
once, and compiles

It then re-writes
re-wrltes the program into
into
It
Its special P-code.
P-code.
its
Skyles also showed how BLITZ!
BLITZ!
Skyles
to your programs,
adds security to
a program has
has been
been
because once a
complied, it is
is not readable.
readable. That
compiled,
protection is
Is an
an automatic
means protection
the re-writing.
re·writing.
part of the
The highlight
highl ight of
of the
the show was,
was, for
for
The
this reviewer,
reviewer, when
when BLITZ!
BLITZ! compiled
complied
this
string of
of BASIC
BASIC programs such
aa string
that one
one loaded the
the next.
next. An
An im
imthat
pressed audience
audience looked
tooked on
on as
as
pressed

Skyles effortlessly
effortlessly passed
passed informa
informaSkyles

lion from
from one
one program
program to another.
another.
tion

BLITZ! on
on disk
disk for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64 costs
costs only
only $99.00.
$99.00.
BLITZ!

(You can
can also
also get
get one
one for
for the
the older
older PET
PET CBMs
CBMs on
on aa special-order
special-order basis.
basis.
(You
It puts
puts on
on quite
quite aa show!)
show!)
It

i

Skyles Flertrir
Electric Works
231 E SouthWhismanRoad
South Whisman Road

local
Available from your local
64 dealer
dealer or
or
Commodore 64

Mountain
View, CA
CA 94041
94041
Mountain View,

call ^-»00-227-9998.
1-800-227-9998.
caM

(415) 965·1735
-I I JO

CommodOl'o Is a trooomllrk 01 Commodoro.
ComitiodoreisatfademarkolCommodoro.

i7iic

BLITZ/Is
tradomark 01 Skyles
Skyles Eleciric
Eleclrle Works.
Works.
BLITZ!
is aa trademarWof

is working.
Denise Van Dosen of
Marine City, Michigan, keeps
track of Girl Scout activities
with her computer.
computer. Policeman
Dan Mathena of North Granby,
Connecticut, records arrests, cars
stopped, mileage, and other figfig
ures. "It helps me to see things II
cou
ldn't see before," he says.
couldn't
per"Now we can know the per
centage of drunk drivers [as
compared to)
to] motor vehicles
stopped."
When she can wrestle her
children away from the comcom
puter keyboard, Natalie Adams
of Avon, Colorado, uses her
Commodore to keep track of
mancondominiums for a local
local man
agement company and for mass
maili
ngs to the homeowners'
mailings
association.
In Seneca, South Carolina,
lab technician John McDonald
has reached the point where he
can send out his own programs
fo
forr possible publication in comcom
puter magazines. He even sucsuc

cessfully interfaced hhis
is VIC-20
with a home burglar alarm, alal
. though the initial efforts pro
produced some overheating. "But it
did work," he says.
says.
Among the programs
McDonald has created which his
family finds useful is a grocery
shopping list data base that inin
cludes about one hundred items.
"We buy basically
basicall y the same
things, but
but not the same thing
each time," he says. "We pick
out certain items before we go,
and it gives us a subtotal of the
grocery bill before we go there.
I know we save ourselves
money. We know when we go
what we want and don't let ourour
selves spend more."
Dale Bishop sells ads for a
telephone directory publisher,
and he takes his VIC-20 along
on the road trips. The Vandalia,
Illinois, salesman plugs the
's
computer into his motel room
room's
television set for a few qu
ick
quick
games.
games.
The Rev. Jack Skirvin, a

country pastor for 33 years, is
getting plenty of use out of his
Commodore 64 at the M46 TabTab
ernacle of the Pentecostal
Church of God [M46 is a highhigh
way]
way] in central
central Michigan.
He has started a Bible
school
ings,
school on Saturday morn
mornings,
and uses word processing for
his notes and quizzes. A data
base program helps him keep
track of about one hundred famfam
ilies. And he uses his printer for
mass maili
ngs. Skirvin is even
mailings.
writing his own data base pro
proingram now. ""II would like to in
clude more information for each
fam il y," he says.
family,"
Skirvin says he's probably
one of a minority of ministers
around the country using a
computer the way he does.
"There are not too many of
them that have a similar interinter
est."
But when it comes to comcom
puter use, he admits he knows
the shape of the future. ""1) see it
mostl
y among the young people
mostly
of the church." •V

YOUR
JUST GoT
Your COMMODORE
Commodore Just
Got
TwO
Two TIMES
Times BETTER
Better
INTRODUCING SPRINT PRINT AND COpy
COPY Q
Q
Sprint Print:
Print: The printer
primer buffer for
(or
th
e Commodore 64.
the
64. Sprint Print
Prim gives
you control 01
of your comput(!l
computer while
prin
ting. remembers everythin!J.
printing,
everything, and
enhances printor
printer speed. Sprint Print
gives the 1525 and 80
3011 printers Ifue
true
descenders and underlininu
$45.951
underlining
$45.95!

~

Wii'f?

CopyQ: The High-Speed
High ·Spoed Disk Back
Up Program for
(or the Commodore 64
thait backs up your copy-protected
copyprotected
tha
software. Copy Q
Q recovers remaining
data and files tthat
hat have been lost to
disk eHors.
errors. No other C·64
C-64 copy
program works beltcr
st.
better.. Copy Q
0 is fa
fast,
more reliable Ilnd
and easier to use $45.951
S45.95!
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TO ORDER CALL (612)
831-1088
(612)831-1088
DI
STRI BUTED BY RA
DiX MARKETING 5223 W. 73"
S, MN 55435
DISTRIBUTED
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MINNEAPOLIS,

fiDULT FUN!I•
COMPU

/

COMPUTRIVIA
COMPUTRIVIA WILL CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE THE
THE FRIENDS
FRIENDS YOU CARE TO
TO ENTERTAIN
ENTERTAIN
6
6 players
plavars or teams
teams can
can play in
in aa comfortable, party aimosphere.
atmosphere. NO
NO CROWDING THE KEYBOARD

..

sit
sit back and enjoy!
enjoyl
QUESTIONS,
aUESTIONS, HINTS
HINTS AND
AND ANSWERS
ANSWERS FROM 88 GREAT
GREAT CATEGORIES
Over
Ovel 1300
1300 contemporary non-repeating
non-repeating questions
questions about interesting
interesting people,
people, places
places and
and events.
even ts.

Timo running
running out?
oull Need
Need aa hint?
him ? No problem
problem .. .... Want your
your favorite
favorite category?
category? Choose
Choose
Time
it...
it . .. ifif you
you can.
can .
A PERSONABLE
PERSONABLE GAME
GAME WITH
WITH PLENTY
PLENTY UP
UP ITS
ITS SLEEVE
SLEEVE
Computrivia
Compulrivia knows your name,
name, watches
walches your score, provokes and
and jokes
jokes as
as you
you
play. With spontaneity
spontaneity and
and wit,
wit, itit tells
tells you
you who's
who's ahead
ahead and
and who
who to
to watch
watch out
play.
forll
fori I Bonus
Bonus situations
si tuations tooll
too!!
ALL
THE PUSH
ALL AT
ATTHE
PUSH OF
OF A
A SINGLE
SINGLE BUTTON
BUnON
For
For questions,
questions. hints,
hints, answers
answers and
and scores.
scores. NO
NO MORE
MORE KEYBOARD
KEYBOARD BLUESI
BLUES!
■FUNFORMATION'
'FUN FORMATION'
Facts
F"" to
\0 discover.
d;",ov... Fun
Fuo you'll
you'" enjoy.
.o;oy.

~

err

COM~:;.-~
,-=::.£:..!~

EX
I I.K cc-npuier
EXTEK
f;OmflUC" aided
~ products
Pl'odU~1S Inc.
In<;.
by

The FUNFORMATION
FUNFORMATION People
People
The
P.O. 80.;oJ, O.hile , On~1o

p

0

Oakvi||B

Om>rio

For
aided
FOf the
'hi Apple
Applt II11 b
& lie.
lie, Cornmodore-64,
Commodo<..64, IBM-PC.
18M.PC, PCjr
PCj •. and
• nd their
their respective
'Mpeel .... compatibles,
eompatiblel. sen
' " your
your dealer
dull, or
01 cornet
conlKl Eutok
E'loI< computer
compul...
ided products
productl Inc.
Inc.
Apple
a Registered
is a Registered
Apple isII.
Regllttred Trademark
Tfldemlrk of
of Apple
Apple Computer.
CamPI/let, Inc.
Inc. Commodore-64
Commodpr.,84II.
Regilletld Trademark
T,. deml,k of
01 Commodore
Commodore Electronic*
Elecuolla Ltd,
Ltd .
IBM
a Registered
IBM InII,
Rl'lllllertd Trademark
TfI,dtmll,k of
oI International
lmern.llon., Business
Bullnna Machines
M.chln. Corp.
Corp.

COMPUTRIVIA
Inc.
COMPUT RIVIA isI• a• Trademark
Trade",., .. of
01Eatak
b l" Computer
Computer Aided
AkMd Products
Proouctllnc.

Race through the galaxy in a dilithium-

powered starship. But watch out for drones,

mountains, and the dreaded plasma cannon.

For the 64.

You are the captain of a starship en route to
Delta Minor on a mission of mercy. The research
outpost is battling a mutant virus of their own
making. Your ship has been ordered to assist in
decontaminating the outpost and saving the
personnel. Due to the nature of the emergency,
you proceed at maximum warp.
Unknown to you, however, a defective cou
pling in the main power housing is unable to
support the added strain. When it fails, you tem
porarily lose warp drive. In the process, the

ship's dilithium crystals are destroyed. The ship

cannon on the surface against which the ship's
shields are totally ineffective.

Upon arriving at the planetoid, a mining

. team is beamed down to the larger of two moun

iain
tain

ranges. While avoiding the drones you must
beam up the mined dilithium crystals. Fortu
nately, phasors are operational. You are reluctant

to use them, however, because of the associated
energy drain.

Avoiding The Drones
When the program is run, the screen clears and a

wait message appears. At this point, the program
is moving the character set to $3800(14336). This
is done to reduce sparkle, which interferes with
the sprite collision registers. Then the program
asks you at what level (1-4) you would like to

dilithium crystals can be acquired.
;t; Long (ange
pia:nrange sensors indicate a nearby plan
etoid that contains the needed crystals. UnfortuUnfortu

play. This determines two things: how fast the
, ',to
drones adjust their orbit
to collide with the
starship, and how ·a(!tive
active the plasma cannon will
-be.
be. Once fired, you must avoid the plasma ball
from this cannon at all costs. It will destroy your

nately, the planetoid is guarded by numerous
drones, nonnally
normally not much of a threat. However,
with shield energy so depleted, they can become
a deadly menace. In addition, there is a plasma

ship on contact.
Fortunately, the drones do not affect your
shield energy while the plasma cannon is firing.
The plasma ball has enough fuel (or
for about two

must proceed on auxiliary power until new

UICKSILVj
All Titles available from:-

. 426 West Nakoma San AntonioTexas78216. (512) 3'
AQUAPLANE

ULTISYNTH

PURPLE TURTLES

ANT ATTACK

FRED

BUGABOO

IQS)

Available on the COMMODORE 64"'. Disc or Cassette

full orbits. In normal mode (no plasma ball), the
drones cost about 15 energy units per hit. If
shield energy is depleted, the starship will crash
and the game is over. Phasors will destroy the
drones, but no points are awarded since your
mission is peaceful, and weapons are defensive.
It should be noted that phasors do cost energy.
energy, If
used sparingly they can help; but, generally,
avoid using them.
When the game ends (either by completing
two orbits or by being destroyed), you will be
asked to play again (P) or end the game (E).

accompanying table along with a brief descripdescrip
tion of their individual
individual functions.
functions. These comcom
mands serve as extensions of BASIC. They are
independent of one another and thus are availavail
able individually for use in programs other than
"Trek.
" These modules are grouped together via
"Trek."
BASIC in lines 100-200, which form the main
loop of the program. In addition, lines
8000-8035 form the plasma cannon loop.
■//mm,

MaChirie
Machine Language Modules
ML

Routine

f

asm mm mm* jj

Si score

' LErTHErf

1

■

■

MOVE
*

■

:rsr-oh=

DOM

■

■

UP

.

SPACEBAR^
FIRE

L

J

Your mission is to find
filld energy crystals while avoiding the
irksome drone ships.

Ship Operation
The ship's controls are: the cursor keys, which
provide positive and negative orbital thrust; the
space bar which engages phasors; and the T key,
which controls the operation of the transporter.
transporter.
This can on
ly be used directly over the large
only
mountain and whil
e in a low orbit. The mounwhile
moun
tain will flash yellow and the shield energy will
increase as new dilithium crystals are beamed
aboard.
The score is based on the time that has
elapsed since the start of the most recent game
minu
number of direct hits on the starship.
minuss the number
starship.
The high score of the last successful game is
compared to that of the present game and the
result is logged under high score.

Machine Language Routines
For Special Effects
The action in "Trek" is controlled almost excluexclu
Sively
sively from machine language (ML).
(ML). The ML
routines are in modular form accessed from
BASIC via SYS commands. The various memory
locations are assigned variable names, such as
"SYS THRST" (thrust) and "SYS MOVE".
A list of these ML modules is included in the
COMPUTEl's
COMPUTE! s GaZ6tr6
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49232-4927:;
if'sprite
49232-49275 Checks to.see
to see if
sprite 3 Is
is above ~
or
I,
below the drones and moves sprites 0, 1,
2 up or down if so.
so.

494124
9531 Che<ks
49472-49531
Checks 10
to see if space bar is depressed
and rapidly scrolls sprite 6 (phaser)
(phasor)
across screen if so; also checks for colcol
lisions between sprite 6 and sprites 0, 1,
arid 2.
and
After being called by the hardware ;.nterinter
M
ai n loop 828886
Main
828-886
m
p!, this routine scrolls sprites 2, 4, 5
rupt,
one pixel to the lert.
te t1 two
left. It scrolls spri
sprite
pixels and sprite 0 three pixels.
This must be called Defore
before the main
Hardware 989-1002
loop machine language above can
Interrupt
opera
te. It tells
operate.
tolls the IRQ to look at 828
828..
reset
Chee;ks
keyboard
to
see
if
either
cursor
Checks
THRST
89G-951
890-951
key is depressed and scrolls spri
te 3 up or
sprite
down if so.
so.

PHAS

CRSR-RT=
U=BEflrl-UP

56

"""".
screen.

it

■

BAM

Memory
Me:mor:y
Location
Function
49407"'49459
49407-49459 Che<ks
Checks sprife
sprite collision registers to see if
ii
drones hit starship (sprites I,
1, 2, 0 against
3) and moves eliminated drones off

....,

Another area where ML is used is in the
scrolling of the background. This is a routine inin
serted into the interrupt routine performed
perfonned 60
times a second. This inserted routine allows the
mountains and drones to be scrolled across the
screen without taking time out from the main
loop. This also makes the play much smoother.
Lines 600-899 contain the DATA statements
that comprise the ML discussed above.
Lines 500-598 contain the sprite DATA
statements. Lines 900-998 set up the playfield.
Lines 1100-1379 contain the introduction screen.
The lines at 3000 control the game restart and
associated variable resets. Finally, the lines at
4000 control the victory screen received after the
successful completion of this phase of the mis
mission. The other lines are for the most part selfexplanatory.
Sound in Trek has been embedded as much
as possible to maintain smooth action.
If you would like a copy of Trek (tape only)
send a self-addressed stamped envelope, a blank
tape, and $3 to:
Andrew Beery
2020 East Park, #202
Milwau kee, WI
Milwaukee,
W 53211

See program listing on page 172
.•
172.0

WlTl-l NIGHT A/USSIOIM

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

—

—\ soundeffectsputNightMisslonPINBALLinaclassby(tself.Gamefeatures:multi-

uTtuli'.;

)' • *j —«M

1 ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

* I I 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...

or write or call for mote information. For direct orders please add $1.50 lor

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%
sales tax. American Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Corporation

Order Line: 800/637-4983

Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

713 Edgebrook Drive

•

.-*

Mike Sch,orlolnd"
MikeScharland
You' re in the labyrinth of an ancient Egyptian
You're

tomb, searching for treasure. Getting through
truroulgb
to the treasure while evading the
the maze to
tomb's guardians is the challenge. For the VIC
and 64, a joystick is required.
required.

,0.,.,:<0<

ho need
need for a vertical
vertical wraparound
wraparound fea
feaThere was ho
ture to prevent you from appearing on the other

side of the gguardians
uard ians by going off the screen.
screen . The
screen border
border is made
made of the sa
me character which
same
is used fo
th e walls. The regular program
program loop
forr the
checks for and does not allow a move into o
one
ne of
these characters, so you cannot move off the
screen.
screen.
You are a brave Egyptologist, seeking relics and
The subroutine at line 2000 creates the random
~ treasure in the pharaoh's tomb.
jpystick
tomb. Using a joystick
screen.. The su
subroutine
screen
bro utine beginning aatt line 3000
to maneuver your character, you must evade the
creates
the
characters. The subroutines
custom
re trieve the treasure
three guardians of the tomb to retrieve
beginning at lines 4000 and 5000 are used when
th e wall.
from its resting place in the
wall.
nd oorr grab the treasure.
Inside the treasure room,
room, many columns and you either meet your eend
If you don'
don'tt want to type this program, send
walls form
fo nn a labyrinth to hinder your progress.
You cann
ot pass through these wa
lls, but neither me a blank cassette, SASE, and $3. I'll return your
cannot
walls,
tape with two verified copies of the program (VIC
can the guard
ians, The amount of treasure you
guardians.
versio n only).
version
find depend
dependss on how quickly you travel through
Mike Sellarland
Scharland
labyrinth .
the labyrinth.
3640 Halsled
Halstcd Blvd.
This program consists of one ve
ry short main
very
Steger, 1L
IL 60475
loop and a large number
numbe r of subro
utines. The main
subroutines.
on page 151.
151.
See program listings 0"
1 ~9 1 , is designed for speed.
program loop, Jines
lines 18-91,

YOU GRAB

T

I'?11. :•'■■■■;.>,.:

• ■ i M/.V ».'■ •■ i' iw
Two guardimls
0 capilire
guardians arc
are aboll
aboutt 1
to
capture tile
the player ill
in tile
the VIC
versioll
."
version of "TIll!
"The Tomb
Tomb."
58 COMPUTEr.
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Tile
fnbyrill tll (64
The illtrepid
intrepid explorer lias
has made it
it tllrollgll
through tile
the labyrinth
(64
versiofl).
version).
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hy settle for
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Introdudng
Mo,
In ho during Mltey Mo,
the ready·to·go
the
ready-to-go modem

that turns
64~
thai
turns your
your Corrunodore
Commodore 64s

into a telecommunlcatlons
Into
telecommunications g1cmt.
giant.

- .....MODEM FEATURES

... -

USI
umvo
~

'"

AutoDiaJ
Auto
Dial

YES

Auto Answer

YES

-couuodobx
AUTOMODEM

YES
YES
NO

Aut o Redlai
YES
NO
Auto
Redial
Miley
- and
Mitey Mo
Mo is
is the
the complete
complete—and
NO
Smooth Screen Scrolling
YES
NO
aUordable-telecommunicatlons
affordable—telecommunications
Both casselle
Cassette and Diskel1e
Diskette
system
for
your
Commodore
64.
It
will
system for your Commodore 64. It will
NO
Sotl\l.rare
YES
NO
Software Included
open
practical and
open up
up a
a world
world 01
ol practical
and
NO
Menu Driven
NO
YES
exdllng
NO
24K SotN.rore
YES
NO
exciting uses lor
for your
your compuler,
computer, and
and
Software Buffer
Bufler
Funcllon
Function Key Template
NO
II
wUltake
YES
NO
it will
take youonilne
you online faster and
Printing Capability
NO
YES
NO
eas1er
thananythingetseyoucanbuy.
easierthan
anything else you can buy
NO
Easy·to·Use
YES
Easy-to-Use Manual
Now
Now you'll
you'll be able
able to
to send
send and
and
Bell 103 Comp:rtlble
Compatible
YES
YES
receive
receive electronic
electronic mail.
mail, link up
up with
with
Multiple Baud Rates
YES
YES
community bulletin boards, play
Dual Cables Included
YES
NO
computer
games
with
people
In
dis·
computer games with people in dis
SIngle
n
YES
NO
Single SwItch
Swllch Operatio
Operation
tant
tant ptaces,
places, do
do electronic
electronic banking,
banking,
Q()
years
90 day>
days
'lbrranty
3 yearn
Warranty
and
and tap
tap Into
into library
library resources
resources to
to lind
find
the
the maieria1
material you
you need
need for
for your
your
reports. All
All at your
your convenience.
convenience.
mighty Jnt-.stlng
Interesting featuntsfeatures—
Some mighty
UnUi
oun
ours and
and thelrs.1burs
theirs. Yours to
to decide.
decide.
Until Miley
Mitey Mo,
Mo, Commodore's
Commodore's
1650
1650 Aulomodem
Automodem was the
the obvious
obvious
choice
ent looking
choice when
when you
you w
went
looking for
for a
a
modem
64. Uke
and
and you
you find
find tha1ll's
that it's busy.
busy Miley
Mitey Mo
Mo has
has
modem for
lor the
the C
C-64.
Like Miley
Mitey
Mo,
- IIit
"auto
"auto redial"redial"- IIit hangs
hangs up
up and
and redlals
redials
Mo. II
it has
has "auto-answer"
"auto-answer"—
receives
immediately
ets through.
immediately unIU
until IIit ggets
through. With
With
receives daia
data while
0 redia
the
the other
other mcx:l.em
modem you
you have
have 1to
rediall
WlaIIended
unattended. And
And
both
each
each time-and
time—and somebody
somebody with
with auto
auto
both modems
modems
are
redialing
redialing oon
canslip
slip in
in ahead
aheadof
ot you.
you.
are "auto
"auto dialers"
dialers",
-you
Mitey Mo
Mo is
is m
menu-driven.
Miley
enu·driven.
—you dial
dial right
right
ItIt Iisls
o on
lists the
the thlngs
things you
you can
can d
do
on
on
on the
the compucompu
ler's
the screen.
screen. Select
Select a
a number
number
the
ter's keykey
board.
and
and you're
you're on
on your
your way.
way Since
Since
board. Bul
But
that's
Automodem isn'l
isn't menumenuthat's about
about
:-::::::-.,-:] Aulomodem
where theirj

similarity,
similarity
ends.
ends.

Suppose!
you dial a
number,
number.

easy
the other
other modem
easy to
10 use.
use.With
With the
modem
you'll have
have to remember
remember to
to check
otherwise you may
three switches, otheIWise
to
be answering when
when you mean 10
originating.
be originating.
Mitey
Miley Mo gives you access to
to
of memory (24,CXXl
(24.000
twelve pages 01
bytes), so you can slore
store data and
bytes).
print it later. The other
review or printilialer.
modem ddoesn't
oesn't let you store or print
anything,
anything.
Mitey Mo is haH
half the size of
Miley
the other
other modem.
modem. The
The very
very latest
latest
the
technology allows miniaturization
and Increased
increased reliability.
reliability, as well.
well,
and
Mitey Mo is so reliable, we gave II
It
Miley
warranty The other
other
aa three-year warranty.
modem gives 90 days.
days, then
then you're
you're
mcx:l.em
on your own.
onyourown.
Not onlywi.ll
only will you
you find
find Mitey
Mitey Mo
Not
mtghty useful, you'll
you'll tind
find II
it mighty
mighty rearea
mighty
sonably priced.
priced. VVhen
When you
you consider
consider
sonably
how much
much more
more you
you gel
get lor
for the
the money.
money
how
there's really
really no
no other
other choice.
choice.
there's

driven, you'll be hunting
through the manual a lot,

Mitey Mo has only one
switch, the customized soft

ware does the rest. Every
family member will find it

USI

71FarkLane
71
Park Lane
Brisbane,CA
CA94005
94005
Brisbane,

(415)468-4900
(415)
468-4900

.
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Cabby
Ken
Ken Jones
Jones

Deliver customers to their ;::::;;;
_

~~~~:~~o~n the distance from pick up to drop off

destinations in your taxi, but watcfi out for

the vicious trolley
troUey cars, and try not to run
out of sas.
gas. For the VIC (with atleasl
at least 3K
expansIOn) and 64. A joystick is required.
expansion)

depends on the distance from pick up to drop off
point.. You also get a random tip proportional to
the fare collected.

Trolley CCD'S
Cars And Traffic Lights

Trolley
Troll
ey cars hate cabbies and will crunch you any
chance they get.
The object of "Cabby" is to dri
ve your cab around
drive
You can pass a traffic light only if it is green.
the city picking up passengers and dropping them A red or yellow light stops you in your tracks.
off at their desired destinations. If you earn $200
To make things even more sticky, you have
and get all the money back to the depot before
Pushing the fire
to watch your gas consumption. PUShing
wrecking your hack, you get to buy your cab and button on the joystick gives you a gas gauge readread
win the game.
yourr
out on the lower portion of the screen. If you
tank is near empty, head for the gas pump
pu mp near
Using The Radio
You'll
'll hear a pump
the bottom right of the screen. You
up.
Messages sent from the ddispatcher
ispatcher are flashed on sound when fifilling
lli ng up.
caught
the bottom lines of the screen. The messages tell
Don't get ca
ught heading for a red or yellow
traffic
you to go to the airport, go to the zoo, etc. Head
traffi
c light with a trolley car dclose
ose behind.
for the appropria
te letter on the map (the first llet
et~
Chances are it will not change in time to save you
appropriate
teT
from your fate. The trolley movement appears to
ter of the name of the location). You cannot pick
up passengers at any destin
ation except the one to be random and no threat to you until you move
destination
into its line of sight. But they bear down on you
which you have been ddispatched.
ispatched. The one excepexcep
see you.
tion to this rule is the street
when they see
street man, who appears
out
ing your cab. You
randomly from time to time hail
Don't wait too long to gas up. If you run out
hailing
can pick him up anytime your cab is empty.
of gas, the trolleys get nine turns (the time it takes
station and back with half
After picking up a passenger, you must take
you to walk to the gas station
close
a
tank
of
gas)
to
him
or
her
to
the
required
destination,
which
apdose
in.
Head for the pump
him
ap
pears at the bottom of the screen.
Your
cab
fare
when
it's
clear
of
trolleys.
Most of the time there
screen,
60
, o"zelle
60 COMPUTEr
COMPUTE'S
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As the
hero In this
fantasy adad
fantasy
venture role·
roleVUlture

......

1990* you play the PrnIde.nt
President of the United
In GEOPOLmQUE 1990";
computer lluurna
assumes thf:
the rolf;
role of the SovIet
Soviet
States while the cOfTlP4,lW
Your objective: !he
the economic, politlclJland
political and
Politburo. Yo\.I'~:
military dominance d
of the workS.
world. On 6-4K
64K disk. 539.95.
S39.95.
mI1ttaly

playing game,

battle
you must battlrt

As ...
the

pilot of

•eWorld
Wo""

--'"

War II &-17
e-17
Wor"
bomber In
in this
role-playing

of ducDy
deadly
hordes ot

game, can you
same.
5Urvtw:
survive SO
50 dang«r·
danger

monsters 0'
as you
rnomtm

OIlS
~tIng raids
ous but exciting

seek out to destroy
leek
the £VI
evil wtzard,
wizard, MantOf.
Man tor.
the:
Use your strength,
lJsf:

owr
over France and GerGer
many to eam the
CNwd
crushed cop
cap of .,
a
InH:
true veteran?
Rrn:I
Find out as you
tr~1
travel back to
1942 as pert
part
of the
8th
IheBth
Air Forc:c
Force

dexterity, nteJ~
intelligence
clexWtty,
and c:harfsma
charisma to
lind
Fullest In
in your
the fullest

treacherous
journey to
save the

""" II><
Questron

Bomber
'omb.,

Empire.

Group.
-p.

On64K
en"K

en
..K
On64K

d""
S39.95,
539.95.
disk.

"""
disk.

539.95.
S39.95.

BALTIC

1985',
third in

TN.
This
lightning-

series "When

Mshtn!nS'

Superpowers

fast space
spac:e
fast

Collide," starts
with an uprising ii

game not
game
Ids you
you
only lets

Poland, which has

command aa
command

siphoned
siphoned off
off some
some:

star1Iut In com
com·
starfleet

Soviet
SovIet troops
troopS In
In East
East

bat, but It allows

Germany.
Germony. NATO
NATO decides
Mddcs
to
to attempt
attempt"a rescue
rescue
or
of Its forces under
under
selge
selgt: In
In Benin.
Berlin. It
tt
must
must strike
strike with
with
utmost speed

"""""_
.......

you to
to deilgn
daiS" your
your
you

own ships.
ships. Variable
Variable
own

shIp parameters
pMllmetCI1 In
Inship

dude engine
engine power
clude

weapon

.!IOO drive,
drive, weapon
and

and
arid ferocity
faodty —
before
bcfo« the
the

-

Russians
return
..tumlI

en ..

On64K
K
disk.

5).4,95.
$34.95.

CAIISItER FORCE'
FORCE· is1$ the WWII
WW1I simulation
simulation of
01 the
the major
mapr flat
!\at·
CARRIER
top
top battles
bettles fought \n
In the
the Pacific
PacWk: when
when the
the U.S. and Japan
Japan
were
"1f!Te still
stili evenly
cYUIIy matched
matched in
In naval
novol power.
PQW'EI'. It
It Is
Is so
$0 detailed,
detailed,
every shfp
ship and
and plane
plene Is
Is taken
taken Into
Into account
account. Ittt IsIs one
one monster
monster
every
of
of a.. game
game in
In scale,
scale, yet
yd: Ifs
It's so
so easy
eoS)' to
to play!
pItIyt On
On 64K
6<4K disk.
disk. $59.95.
559.95.

foustlt

1 OUT COMMODO

l( there are no convenient stores nearyou, VtSAA M/C holders can order
direct by calling 800-227-1617, art. 335 (toll free). In California, call

800-775-3545, x335. To orderbymail, send your Check tO: SSI, 883 StferCOMMODOM 64* Ii ■ tndcnrk of Commodore Ekctrenlo, ltd.

u.s.

ondddcnse
and
defense
systEms, number
number
systems,
r:J transporters
tronsporU:fS
of

""'_-

and space

marines.
marines.

en ..K

OnMK

"...

disk.

539.95.
S39.95.
Is color ca VI t.*( R

lln Road, BUg. A-200, Mountain View, CA94043. Please include Se.OO u
Shipping & handling. [California residents, add 6.5% sales tax.) All SSI
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Deposit money ill
in th
thee depot to keep it safe (VIC versioll).
version).

The dispatcher's messages appear at the bottom of the
screen . A customer is waitiTlg
screen.
waiting at the office (64 versioll).
version).

is one guarding the pump, making it difficult to
get gas when you need it most.
Some letters are found on the city map more
often than others, for example school, theater, and
restaurant. Remember, the farther ones will return
you more money.
money, You get more for north-south
movement than for east-west.
Finally, you can drop off your money on
hand at the depot anytime. Your final score is the
cash you have cached at the depot, not the
amount you are carrying.
In the VIC version there are four levels of
difficulty: 1, the easiest, to 4, the hardest. At level
level
1, one trolley car moves for
fo r every move your cab
makes. At level 4, all four trolley cars move for
every move your cab makes. It's best to start at
level
level one before trying higher levels.

Line 50 copies the first 64 characters from the
ROM character set at 32768 down to RAM.
Line 55 copies the special characters, 13 in
all, into locations in protected memory.
memory.
Line 60 sets the joystick variables.
Line 65 dimensions the array variables.
Line 66 reads place names into the string
variable F$(I).
Line 150 initializes screen variables.
Line 160 defmes
defines two major functions used
frequently throughout the program.
FNA(X)-INT(RND(1)'X)+!
FNA(X) = INT(RND(1)*X)+1 gets a random
number from the 11 to X
X by simply using FNA(X),
where X
is
the
highest
number we want a chance
X
to generate. For example. X
= FNA(20) makes X
X=FNA(20)
X a
random number from 11 to 20. This saves memmem
ory if you are doing lots of random number
generation. The second function is
FNL(Q)-H+22'Y+X,
FNL(Q) = H + 22*Y + X, which lets you plot anyany
thing on the screen at a particular spot by giving
the X
X and Y
Y coordinates of the spot you want.
Both X
X and Y
Y must be set before the function is
called. In this case, Q is a dummy variable, and
its value is not important. It is required by the
syntax of the DEFine function statement. Y
Y is the
line or row number from 0 to 22. X
is
the
column
X
or character position from 0 to 21. For example,
if we found the following line in our program

Adjusting For VIC Memory
Program 11 was written for the VIC with 3K memmem
ory expansion.
expansion. If you only have an expander that
provides 8K or more of additional memory, you
must delete line 55 from Program 1.
1, Then, each
time you load Cabby you must first enter the
following lines:
lines:
POKE 43.1:POKE
192 . 0:NEW
43,Is POKE 44.321POKE
44,32iPOKE 8
BI92,0:NEW
POKE36869,240:POKE
1 50:POKE 648,30:
POKE36869,240iPOKE 36B66,
36U66,150:POKE
PRINT"
(CLR)"
PRINT "[CLR]"

Tracing The Program
(VIC Version)
Line 5 protects memory (or
for special characters:
multicolored cabs, depot, traffic lights, the street
man, and trolley cars. These are protected by
lowering the top of BASIC memory in the 3K exex
panded VIC to 7168 instead of 7679.
Lines 10 and 20 alert the user that special
graphics are being generated.
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X10:Y = lO:POKE FNL(QltQ
X=10:Y=10:POKE
FNL(Q),0

the computer would put the street man character
zero 10 lines down and 10 columns across on
our
ogr screen.
screen.
Line 170 initializes the traffic lights.
lights.
Lines 180190 determine the level of
180-190
difficulty.
Line 195 changes the character register to
point to the protected RAM area rather than the
ROM area 32768.

Line 200 calls the subroutine to draw the
city map.
Lines 210 &
& 220 initialize a few more
variables.
the
e program.
Lines 300-390 control th
The main program is set up as a series of
subroutine
calls.
subro
utine ca
lls. This makes adding new ideas
the
much easier. All you hhave
ave to do is write th
e
subroutine
then
subrou
tine and th
en add the calling line to the
main loop.
subroutines
called
tines ca
lled by the main loop are
The subrou
follows:
as follows:
Lines
LiftH
500-630

Subroutine
joystick and cabby movement

1000-1020 traffic lights
JIKJO..J020
200O-Z020 dispatcher call to cabby
:zooo..2020

3000-3300
4000-4700
401)0-4700
5000-5240
6000-6095
7000-7040
8000-8040
9000-9150
9000-9J50
9600-9660

9700-9770

ddraw
raw city map
passenger pick up or drop off
control
trolley car control
game over (crunched by a trolley car)
draw street man
depot (deposit money)
fill up at gas
gas pump
fill
gas gauge readout
reado ut routine if fifire
re button
pushed
out of gas routine

listings ml
on page
153.
See program listi1lgs
page 153.

~
@V
ISN'T
tSN'T IT
tT TIME

you cooled off your 1540/41
1540/4 1 disk
drive? Compu-Cool
is a filtered
Compu-Coolls
cooling
coolIng system that will eliminate
those problems associated with
heat
heat in
In your disk drive,
drive, like head
alignment Compu-Cool
Compu-Cool mounts
mounts

directly
directly on your disk drive
drive without
any hardware!
hardwarel

The 64 Version
The Commodore 64 version of "Cabby" hhas
as
differen
differentt trolley movements, and only two
ddifficulty
ifficu lty levels. In this version, the trolleys
predetermined
run on pred
etermined routes. If your cabby
happens to be on the same route as one of
the trolleys, that trolley will chase the cab
es the end ooff its
until it hits it, or reach
reaches
rou
te.
route.
Difficul
ty levels, in the 64 version are
Difficulty
based on the number of destinations availavail
tance, in both verable to the cabby. For ins
instance,
ver
sions, the computer prompts you to go to a
tion-say a school. In the easy
specified loca
location—say
level, there are several different schools oonn
puter
th
e screen.
the
screen, In
in the hard level, the com
computer
rando
ml y picks one particular school as
randomly
your destination.
joys tick in port
To move the cab, use a joystick
fo ur ddirec
irec2. You can move the cab in four
t, up, and ddown.
own . Diagonal
Diagonal
tions-left, righ
tions—left,
right,
movement is allowed only to enter a
destination, or to pick up
u p the street man
man.. He
ly when there is no
can get into your cab on
only
nashing oonn the screen
destination message flashing
screen..•flj

We know.
know. You've been looking
everywhere for 64 software,
software, INSTA's
IN STA's
everywhere
Just a
interactfve line of software
software is just
interactive
phone call away.
phone
Imag ine, specially
specially designed software
Imagine,
that "talks"
~ talks " to one another.
another. Your home
wIth CALC instantly
Instantly
budget created with
a GRAPH.
GRAPH . And
And your club
becomes a
membership
membershIp list with
with addresses and
monthly dues
dues quickly
quickly becomes aa form
monthly
leiter, printed over
over and over
over again,
again.
letter,
automatically, for
for each
each member.
member.
So, no
no more lookin
lookin' around.
around. INSTA
INSTA is
is
here now!
now!
here

Send $39.95
(plus $2 shipping)
s hipping) to:
to:

SOUTHWEST MICRO SYSTEMS Inc.
In~
2556
bits
2556 Royal
Royaillu
Dallas.
01111, Texas
T.UI 75229

Or
Or Call
CIII Toll
Til Fm
Fr. 1-800-527-7S73
1-800-527-7573
In
(214) 484-7836
In Texas
Teu. Call
C11I1214,484-7836
Free
Fill Catalog
ClblDl Upon
Upori Request
Rlqu,,!
We
We accept:
accept:

VISA,
VISA. Mastercharge
Mastercharge &
& A.E.
AE.
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for families

A Journey Through
The Land Of The
Buddy-Bots
Fred D'ignazio,
D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

Software Fairy Tales
Software developers looking for new approaches
profitto early-learning software could spend a profit
able afternoon visiting and browsing through a
good children's bookstore.
If they wander through a bookstore, they'll
notice that most paper-and-print materials for
young children are centered on stories. Even the
youngest children are fascinated by stories about
other children, animals, and creatures-both
creatures—both
realistic stories and make-believe stories. Often
these stories carry significant educational mesmes
sages, but the messages are artistically hidden
within a strong plot, and expressed through the
medi
um of lovable, realistic characters.
medium
I'd like to see more programs designed along
these same lines. We've had enough programs
for young children with weak, poorly developed
story lines and insipid characters. What we need
fairy tales-stories
now are software fairy
tales—stories and characcharac
ters that "come alive" when the child turns on
the computer.

Not For Chlldren
Children Only
Most families with little children have at least a
small collection of children's books. And some of
those books are well-worn, well-read, and
special.
When my children, Catie and Eric, were
younger, they had several favorite books and
several favorite authors (and.
(and. illustrators). Among
their favorites were Judith Viorst (Alexander and

tile
the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day),
H. A. Rey (Curious George), Ludwig Bemelmans
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(Madeline), Maurice 5endak
Sendak (Where the Wild
Things Are and In the Night
Nigllt Kitchen), and Mercer
(Dlle
Monster
After
Another and There's aa
Mayer (One
Nightmare ill
My
Closet).
in
My children weren't the only ones who
hooks. So did their parents. The
loved these books.
characters, the stories, and the pictures charmed
all of us. So we read the books
hooks over and over
again-as
again—as much for our entertainment as for our
children's.

Programs With Personality
The most important ingredient missing from
most early-learning software now on the market
is personality. There are no interesting characters
for children and parents to
to care about. The world
usuin which the software action takes place is usu
ally so artificial and sketchy that we have no dede
sire to go hack
back to it. And the story line is usually
nonexistent.
This is why when I1 saw an announcement
for a new line of software by Mercer Mayer, one
of my family's fa
vorite authors, I1 got very exfavorite
ex
cited. Perhaps Mayer's programs would have
strong characters, stories, and personality, just
like his hooks.
books.
On the other hand, I was worried that the
programs might be as shallow as the other
"celebrity" programs I had seen. Celebrities in
sports, the movies, books, and records have been
making software for the last year and a half,
lending their famous names to rather mediocre
programs. II was afraid Mercer Mayer's software
might not he
be as wonderful as his books.

Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTED

.~~~~~-----,
For Owners
Owners And
And Users
Users Of Commodore VIC-20'And
VIC-20' And 64"'
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Personal Computers
ComRuters
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Morefun
More
fun

More programs
Programs lo
to help
help you
you balance
balance your
your
Programs
che<kbook, store
store your
your addresses,
addresses, keep
keep
checkbook,
, tax
tax records,
retards, manage
manoge your
your personal
personal
business. You
You con
can create
create your
your own
own pro
pro·
business.
grams and
and games,
gomes, improve
improve your
your wordword·
grams
spreadsheetsand
and data
data
processing, spreadsheets
base management,
management, load
load and run faster
foster
VIC/64 Program Lifelife·
with 64 Searcher, VIC/64
saver, Ouickfmd,
Quick/ind, Word
Word Hunt,
Hvnt, Disk Menu,
saver,
Automatic Proofreader
VIC Timepiece, Automatic
and more.

Martion Prisoner,
Prisoner, The Viper, Skydiver,
Martian
Snake Escape, Demon Star, Cyclon Zap
and Oil Tycoon are just a few of Ithe
ready·to-run
games you'Jllind
ready-to-run gomes
you'll find exclusive·
exclusive
Iy
ly in COMPUTEf's
COMPUTERS Gozelleeoch
Gazetteecch monlh.
month.
Just
Just type
type in
in the
the programs
programs ond
and wotch
watch
your
your screen
screen explode
explode with
with colorful
colorful new
new
compuler
computer gome
game e)(cilement.
excitement.

More savings
You
You can
can save
save up to
to 40%
40% off
off the
the news
news·
stand
of COMPUTEI's
COMPUTER'S Gazelle by
stand price
price of
now, All
is mail
subscribing now.
AU you
you do is
mail the
the
coupon
the postpaid
coupon below or Ihe
postpoid cord
cord
bound inla
into this
issue. But don't
don't delay!
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Ihis isSlJe.
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More challenge
Ready
Ready to
to tacklemOfe
tackle more advanced
advanced projects?
projects?
In COMpuTErs
COMPUTEI's Gazelle
Gazette you'lI
you'll leorn
learn How
1to
0 Use Tope
Tape ond
and Disk Files. How
How to Pro·
Pro
gram
gram Ihe
the Funclion
Function Keys. Writing TronsTrans
portable
0 Make
portable Basic.
Basic. How
How 1to
Make Custom
Custom
Graphics
0
Graphics Choracters.
Characters. New Ways 1to
Enliven
Enliven Programs
Programs with
with Sound.
Sound. One
One Touch
Touch

Commands
Commands lor
for Ihe
the 64. How 10
to use

Mochine
Machine Languoge.
Language. Speeding
Speeding up
up Ihe
the
VIC
VIC 20-ood
20—and much more!
more!
Children
Children will learn
learn and
and develop
develop
new
new skills
skills with
with Slates
Stales & Copitols
Capitals Tutor.
Tutor,

Wordmotch.
Wordmatch, Munchmorh.
Munchmalh, Wordspell.
WordspeJI,
Connec
Connecttlhe
the DOIS,
Dots, Aardvark
Aardvark Allock
Attack and
and
Alfobvg.
Alfabug. Computing
Computing (or
for Kids,
Kids, aa regular
regular
monthly
monthly feature,
feature, will
will uncover
uncover new
new ways
ways
to
lo involve
involve your
your children
children in
in compvting.
computing.
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Tonk And The Buddy-BoIs
Buddy-Bots
program, Tonk in tile
Mercer Mayer's first program,
the Land of
the Buddy-Bots ($39
.95 for the Commodore 64), is
($39.95
part of a future line of eight Sprout programs for
children ages 4 to 12. Mayer's software developdevelop
ment company, Angelsoft, is publishing the pro
programs through Mindscape. For more information
contact:

Milldscape,
Mindscape, Illc.
Inc.

34
44 Dundee Road
3444
Nortilbrook,
Northbrook, II
11 60062
(312) 480-7667

Solid Packaging
When II got Tonk ill
Lalld of tile
Buddy-Bots in
in the Land
the Buddy-Bots
the mail
mail,, the first thing I1 noticed was the unun
usually nice packaging.
The program materials come inside a red
hard-plastic case the size of a trade paperback
book. Like a paperback, the case has a spine
label so the software can be placed on a book
bookshelfin a bookstore, a library, or home-a
long
shelf—in
home—along
with other children's materials.
On the front side of the case is a nice carcar
too
n featuring Tonk,
toon
Tonk, with some of his Buddy-Bot
friends in the background.
background . Tonk and the BuddyBots are honestly portrayed on the cover and
elsewhere in block-graphics form, instead of as
smoothly drawn cartoon characters. Th
is
This
detr~ct from their charm
representation does not detract
or humor.
On the back of the case are two screen
photos of the program and lots of information
about the contents of the package (handbook,
warran
ty, disk), the machine requirements to
warranty,
make the software work (Commodore 64, ddisk
isk
drive, color monitor or TV, joystick optional), the
age group the software is targeted for (ages 4 to
8), and the educational benefits. (Among other
things the programs
program s help children improve their
concentration, their memory, and their visua
visuall
discrimination skills.)
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A Journey InsJde
A
Inside The Computer
The manual to TOllk
Lalld of the Buddy-Bots
Tonk ill
in the Land
is excellent. It is short, clear, and full of cartoons
and screen photos. And it begins by leaping right
in
to the story:
into
Meet the TinkTonks!
Imagine that YO
Il have become a
Imagi?ie
you
a beam of
light and are magically swept along illin
side your computer. Below you is a
a deep
blue sea crisscrossed by aa glowing grid.
-colored sky. 0"
Above YOIl
you is a
a peach
peach-colored
On th
thee
Horizo1l, little
Horizon,
little disk-shaped islallds
islands float ill
in
th
thee air above the CrissCross Sea. YOIi
You fly
dOWIl
rids are
down for a
a closer look.
look. 0"
On the isla
islands
mountains and valleys, lakes and rivers,
fo rests and fields. Olle
forests
One island even lIas
has a
a
little town with lrollses
streets. YOII
houses and streets.
You
have found
fou nd TillkTonk
Land, the home of
TinkTonk Land,
tire
the TinkTollks.
TinkTonks.
The reader is introduced to the TinkTonks,
induding
including their trusty leader Tink; Zoomer, the
speediest TinkTonk; Boomer, the biggest
TinkTonk; Teep and Beep, the little twin
TinkTonks; and Tinka, the best Tonkerball player
in the land,
land . In addition, the reader meets Tonk,
who is Tink's best friend, and the TinkTonk who
usually gets in the most trouble.
When the program begins, the first thing we
see is Tonk and four Buddy-Bats
Buddy-Bots on the screen
dancing. The Buddy-Bots
Buddy-Bats are hilarious.
hilarious. There is a
dancing creature with rotating eyeballs, a
wheeled "bot" with crossed eyes and shimm
y
shimmy
arms, and a jogging creature with bug eyes.
The music makes the dancing, gyrating crea tures seem part of a musical play. The creatures,
Tonk, and the music whet your appetite for more
story and more adventure.
The next thing you see is a simple menu.
men u. If
you press 1, you go ddirectly
irectly into an adventure. If
you press 2, you get to play Buddy-Bot games.
games.
My advice is to go on the adventure. The
games are good, but the charm of this program is
in having your child play the part of Tonk and
helping out the Buddy-Bats.
Buddy-Bots. The games are much
more effective when they are played as chalchal
lenges faced during the cou
rse of the adventure.
course
Flnd
Find The Buddy-Bot Parts
When you and your children choose"
Advenchoose "Adven
ture" on the menu, Tonk and a Buddy-Bot
appear on the screen along with this message:
"Emergency! Emergency! Trouble in BuddyBot Land! A Buddy-Bat's
Buddy-Bot's parts are scattered
everywhere. The Buddy-Bot needs Tonk to colcol
lect his parts and put him back together again."
ll look
If the child presses Y
Y at this point, he'
he'll
for scattered parts of the Buddy-Bot shown on

ttNow
"Now Your Commodore 64"·
64
Can Print Like aa Pro!
tt
Prol"

s

":'■"

Grappler
C5
Grapp!!~~
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64T

TM

A New Era in
Commodore Printing Power.

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to
10
your printer interfacing requirem
ents, with many
requirements,
powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signal lranslalion
translation allows

many popular name brand printers to operate
perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate
Commodore's own printer. Evan
Even Commodore's
graphic character set can be reproduced on
Epson,
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular
printers.
Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety
variely

of graphic screen dumps,
dumps, text screen dumps and
formatting. No other Commodore interface can
offer this.
...
II
If you own a Commodore 64
64...

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software
• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include
Rotated,
Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized
Graphics
Graphics..
's PET
• Full Code Translation From Commodore
Commodore's
ASCII to Standard ASCII,
ASC II, the Language of Most
ASCII
Printers.
• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525
1525
Printer for printing of Commodore's Special
Characters.
• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,
Okidata,
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.
• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special
Commodore Codes.
• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands
·• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

If you're serious about quality, trouble free
printing
.. . You need the Grappler CD.
printing...
CD.

._ Orange micro
M Inc,

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call
Orange Micro for a dealer near you
you..
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Hole, he is
is carried
carried back to
to his treehouse.
treehouse. He
He
loses all
all his
his Buddy-Bot
Buddy-Bot parts
parts and
and must start
start the
adventure
adventure all
all over
over again.
again.
Buddy-Bot Land
Land is complex enough
enough to
to be
be inin
teresting,
teresting, varied, and
and challenging. Along with the
pitfalls and villains, there are cable cars and
and rafts
to ride,
ride, there is a river to ford,
ford, a Buddy-Bot facfac
tory to visit, and caves to enter.

Educational Games
There are two ways for
for Tonk to collect BuddyBot parts. He can search Buddy-Bot Land for
for
3
4
parts, or he can enter the caves and playa
play a game.
WHICH FEET ARE MINE? A child can go on the adventure or play
the inin
dividual games at any of four levels of difficulty.
The games are standard educational games
N, he gets to
the screen. If the child presses -N,
you see in computer programs for young chilchil
dr~n,
choose from 128 different Buddy-Bots.
dren, but they ar~
are enhanced significantly by
bemg
A moment later the child sees Tonk leave
being embedded 10
in the adventure. A child can
play
them
with
the
story and Tonk's quest for
treehouse,
his tree
house, climb into a little flying saucer,
Buddy-Bot
parts
as
a
backdrop that galvanizes
Buddy-Bots. Then the
and fly to the land of the Buddy-Bots.
and
engages
his emotions. He
his
imagination
computer transfers control to the child. From
now until the end of the adventure, the child
~sn
' t just matching shapes in the games, he is tryisn't
try
109
controls Tonk and guides him on his quest for
ing to rescue a Buddy-Bot. This provides a strong
incentive to concentrate, learn, and do well.
parts.
the missing Buddy-Bot parts.
J,
The child uses the joystick or the keys I, J,
There are six games:
games:
K, and M to move Tonk around Buddy-Bot Land.
1. Different/Alike—The
Different/Alike-The child has to pick the
to
The land is divided into 65 screens (pictured tominibot
(Buddy-Bot) on the screen that is
gether in a map on pages 12 and 13 of the
different
from the rest. As in all the games,
handbook).
there
are
four levels of difficulty. At the
The child has many different options as he
highest
the child has to pick out the
level,
explores Buddy-Bot Land.
Land. If he is tired of his
alike.
two
mini
bats
are exactly alike,
minibots
that
adventure, he can press the RUN/STOP
RUN / STOP key to
adventure,
Mat
cll
tile
SliadowThe
2.
Match
the
Shadow—The
child
moves a
stop an adventure or the f1
fl key to go back to the
cursor
large
cross-shaped
around
on the
main menu. He can call up aa HELP screen to re
refalls
of the
screen
until
it
falls
on
the
shadow
view the rules. He can press the B
the
B key,
key, and the
minibot
pictured
on
the
lefthand
side
of the
computer
computer will show him the
the Buddy-Bot parts he
six
screen.
There
are
six
minibot
shadows
to
has
they look like
like when
when they are
ha s found and what they
in
the
ea
siest
level,
and
ten
choose
from
easiest level,
assembled into aa complete Buddy-Bot.
shadows in the hardest level.
leveL
Millibat Shuffle—This
Shuffle-This is
is my
my favorite. It
3. Minibot
Watch Out For The Great Gorki
Gork!
the
"
shell"
game
which
resembles
the
old
"shell"
game
in which
No
No story
story is
is complete without
without danger
danger and
and villains.
villains.
hides
a
pea
inside
a
walnut
shell,
someone
hides
a
pea
inside
a
walnut
shell,
The
The stories that
that appeal most
most to small
small children
children are
are
then
the
shells
on
a
table
then
shuffles
the
shells
around
on
a
table
miniature
miniature morality
morality plays
plays pitting
pitting the
the forces of
of evil
don't know
know
trying to
to confuse
confuse you
you so you
you don't
trying
against the
the forces of
of good.
good.
which
shell
hides
the
pea.
In
Minibot
Shufwhich
shell
hides
the
pea.
In
Minibot
Shuf
In
In aa computer
computer game
game the
the "good
" good guys"
guys" should
fle,
the
shell
is
replaced
by
a
colored
box,
fle,
the
shell
is
replaced
by
a
colored
box,
be
In Mercer
Mercer .
be under
under aa child's
child's direct
direct control.
control. In
is replaced
replaced by
by aa minibot.
minibot. The
The
and the
the pea
pea is
and
Mayer's
Mayer's first
first adventure,
adventure, there
there is
is only
only one
one good
speed
of
the
shuffling
mini
bot
boxes
inspeed
of
the
shuffling
minibot
boxes
in
guy—Tonk.
guy-Tonk. But
But there
there are
are plenty
plenty of
of bad
bad guys
guys and
and
creases along
along with
with the
the level
level of
of difficulty.
difficulty.
creases
dangers,
dangers, including
including the
the Great
Great Gork,
Gork, Gork's
Gork's Sol
Solis
a
challenging,
fun,
and
different
kind
This
This
is
a
challenging,
fun,
and
different
kind
diers,
and Sky
Sky Holes.
Holes.
diers, Black
Black Holes,
Holes, and
ent
deof
computer
game.
And
it
is
an
excell
of
computer
game.
And
it
is
an
excellent
de
If
If the
the child
child bumps
bumps into
into Gork,
Gork, he
he is
is sent
sent
vice
for
strengthening
a
child
's
sequencing
vice
for
strengthening
a
child's
sequencing
away
away from
from Buddy-Bot
Buddy-Bot Land.
Land. If
H the
the child
child meets
meets
ability, eye-tracking
eye-tracking ability,
ability, and
and understand
understandability,
the
the soldiers,
soldiers, they
they will
will steal
steal one
one of
of his
his Buddy-Bot
Buddy-Bot
~elati
onships.
ing
of
spatial
ing
of
spatial
relationships.
parts
parts and
and capture
capture him
him and
and send
send him
him to
to Gork's
Gork's
castle.
4. Remember
Remember Me—This
Me-This isis another
another nice
nice game.
game.
castle.
4.
First the
the child
child sees
sees aa minibot
minibot on
on the
the screen.
screen.
If
If aa child
child falls
falls through
through aa Black
Black Hole,
Hole, he
he
First
lands
the child
child
Then the
the minibot
mini bot disappears,
disappears, and
and the
he falls
falls into
into aa Sky
Sky
lands inside
inside Gork's
Gork's castle.
castle. IfIf he
Then
~'.'->",
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Bots,
Bats, II found
found my
my five-year-old
five-year-old son
son Eric,
Eric, and
and we
we
played together.
together.
played

Eric
Eric liked
liked the
the adventure
adventure and
and the
the games
games as
as
much as
as II did.
did . Together
Together we
we had
had only
only one
one serious
serious
much
criticism:
criticism: the
the way
way right
right and
and wrong
wrong answers
answers were
were
handled.
handled.

For
For example,
example, in
in playing
playing Same
Same or
or Different,
Differellt,
when
when Eric
Eric picked
picked the
the wrong
wrong minibot,
minibot, the
the com
computer
puter responded
responded with:
with: YOU'RE
YOU' RE WRONG!
WRONG!

This
This answer
answer was
was aa real
real shocker.
shocker. Most
Most earlyearlylearning
learning software
software developers
developers these
these days
days adhere
adhere

the philosophy
philosophy that software
software for
for little
little children
to the
to
TUX

HANTS

CHOOSE
TO SEE

TO

GO

TO

TMHH.

MOM TO TRAVEL..
EIGHT CHOICES.

HELP

PRESS

.

SPACED!)

has to
to reassemble
reassemble itit from
from an
an assortment
assortment of
of
has
task is
is divided
divided into
into three
three
body parts.
parts. The
The task
body
to parts
parts of
of the
the body.
body. The
The child
child
steps related
related to
steps
then four
fo ur
has four
fou r heads
heads to
to choose
choose from, then
has
by four
four sets of
of legs
legs and
and
trunks, followed
followed by
trunks,
At the
the highest
highest level,
level, aa child has
has only
feet. At
look at
at the
the assembled
assembled
two seconds
seconds to look
two
th e game
game before
before
minibot at the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
minibot
it disappears.
disappears.
it

Puzzle-This time
time the pieces
pieces of
5. Buddy-Bot Puzzle—This
the entire, assembled
the Buddy-Bot and the
Buddy-Bot are on the screen at the same
time. On the right side of the screen is a
box where the child assembles the
puzzle box
Buddy-Bot. A
A flashing cursor points to one

correof 12 sections inside the box that corre
sponds to one of 12 puzzle
pu zzle pieces on the
center of the screen. At the highest level,
puzthe cursor jumps randomly around the puz
zle box, the Buddy-Bot parts are randomly
arranged (from A to L), and when a child
makes a choice, he cannot change his mind.

6. Minibot
Millibot Factory-After
Factory—After the other challengchalleng
ing games, this game is a relief. It's just for
fun.
fun. The child pilots Tonk inside a Minibot
Factory and watches minibot parts roll by
across the top of the screen on a conveyor
belt. A large, hollow, block-shaped cursor
frames the parts momentarily as they roll
by. The child selects a part when he presses
the space bar. The fun of this game is to
make silly Buddy-Batswith heads underBuddy-Bots—with
under
neath legs underneath bodies; or v.lith
with three
heads, or three bodies, or three sets of legs.
Once the child has built the mini
bot, the
minibot,
computer animates it, and the jaws open
and close, the eyes rotate, the anns
arms wave,
and the legs jump up and down.

What Eric:
Eric Thought
After tI previewed TOllk
Tonk

itl
e Lall
d of the
in til
the
Land
the Buddy-
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should
not be
be judgmental,
judgmental, or
or that,
that, at
at least,
least, the
the
should not

judgments
is not
not gentle.
gentle.
judgments should
should be
be gentle.
gentle. This
This is

Eric
Eric and
and II thought
thought that
that software
software that
that yells
yells at
at us
us
(with
exclamation points)
points) is
is very
very unfriendly
unfriendly and
and
(with exclamation
not
not very
very nice.
nice.

We
We also
also had
had other
other problems
problems with
with the
the mes
messages.
sages. For
For example,
example, they
they were
were not
not accompanied
accompanied
by
to be
be aa great
great over
overby any
any sound.
sound . This
This seemed
seemed to
sight—both
Sight-both in
in terms
tenns of
of entertainment
entertainment and
and educa
educa-

tional
64 has
has such
such good
tional value.
value. The
The Commodore
Commodore 64
sound
sound (used
(used so
so well
well in other
other parts
parts of
of the
the pro
program)
gram) that it's aa shame
shame when
when it's
it's missing.
missing. The
The
contrast
contrast with
with the other
other parts of
of the game in
in
which
accompanies the
the action was very
very
which sound
sound accompanies
noticeable
noticeable and unpleasant.
unpleasant.
Finally,
Eric and II got zero out of six
Finally, after Eric
answers correct on one game, the Great Gork ap
appeared on the screen to tell us
us that we didn't
didn't get

all the answers right, and to try again. Later,
after we got four out of five answers correct on

another game, Gork reappeared with the same

message.
II found this a great let-down.
let-down. When we got
all the answers wrong, we thought Gork was
being nice to us, but when we got almost all the
answers correct, we were proud of our efforts.
We expected Gork to come on the screen and
congratulate us. Instead he told us we weren't
perfect ("You did not get all answers right.
right."),
"),
achievement
and he ignored our achievement.
Later, when we were playing the Remember
Me
M
e game, we had a similar experience. We
remembered two out of three of the minibot
parts, but the minibot still told us, "You forgot
me!" I would have preferred to have had the
minibot congratulate us for remembering two out
of three parts, and then call our attention to the
part we missed.
message.

Encore!
Enc:ore!

These are serious grievances, but they are still
minor compared to the pleasure Eric and I had
playing with the programs.
The games are innovative, and Tonk and the
minibots are delightful. There are lots of nice
careful
design..
ful design
little touches, too, which show care

with
with the
the letters
letters and
and the
the respective
respective directions.
directions.
If
n y,:"ay, you
If you
you plan
plan to
to use aa joystick ~anyway,
you
might consider
consider one
one of
of the
the new
new WICO
Wico Joysticks.
joysticks.
After
After experimenting
experimenting with several
several joysticks, my
my
son
son Eric and
and I1 have decided that the
the Wico sticks
easiest to control.
control.
are the easiest
Wico Analog Joysticks have the softest touch
and
and are the best for
for small
small children. Another good
Wico joystick for
for the Commodore 64 is the Wico
Command Control. You can learn more about
these joysticks and others by going to your
dealer or by contacting: Wico Corporation, ConCon
sumer Division, 6400 West Gross Point Road,
Niles, IL 60648, (800-3
23-4014) . •<Sf
(800-323-4014).

example,
For exampl
e, when Tonk bumps into a wall, he
gently,
bottom.
y, on his bottom,
falls back, gentl
Mercer Mayer's first "software fairy tales"
are not as good as his books, but they are still
superior to most of the programs now on the
market for young children.
Eric and II hope that in future programs the
computer's responses to our answers will be imim
proved, and we hope to go on new adventures
with Tonk and the other TinkTonks really soon.
soon.

To receive additional
information from advertisers
in this issue, use the
handy reader service cards
in the back of the
magazine.

Run, Tonk, Rwl!
Run!
Rwl,

Tonk in the Land
La nd of the Buddy-Bots allows your
M keys on the
child to play using the I, J,J, K, and M
joystick.
keyboard or using a joystick.
Your natural tendency might be to have
your child abandon the complicated keyboard
keyboa rd in
favor
of
the
joystick.
But
you
might
want
favo r of the joystick. But you might want to
to
reconsider.
First,
First, joysticks are notoriously hard for small
children
to control.
control. They
They are
are stiff
stiff and
and hard
hard for
for
children to
little children to move.
move, They are awkward for
little
hands or in
little children
children to hold in their small hands
their laps.
And young
young children
children frequently
frequently get
get the
laps. And
joystick
joystick turned
turned upside
upside down
down so
so that
that the
the joystick
joystick
action
action is
is reversed
reversed from what
what the
the child expects
expects
(left
is right
right and
and up
up is
is down).
down). All
All in
in all,
all, this
this adds
adds
(left is
up
to aa very
very frustrating
frustrating experience
experience for aa small
up to
child.
child.
Second,
Second, keyboards
keyboards are
are not
not as
as frightening
fri ghtening to
to
small children
children as
as they
they are
are to
to adults.
adults. Also,
Also, chil
children
the direction
direction keys
keys
dren find that
that once
once they
they learn
learn the
on
on aa program,
program, they
they have
have more
more control
control over
over the
the
motion
motion of
of the
the computer
computer character
character on
on the
the screen
screen
than
they do
do with
with aa joystick.
joystick.
than they
Teachers
children
Teachers and
and parents
parents can
can help
help small
small children
recognize
K, and
and M
M keys
keys on
on the
the keyboard
keyboard
recognize the
the I,I, J,J, K,
by
colored dot
dot stickers
stickers on
on each
each of
of
by putting
putting small
small colored
the
red dot
dot could
could go
go on
on I,I, aa
the keys.
keys. For
For example,
example, aa red
blue
M, aa yellow
yellow dot
dot on
on J,J, and
and aa green
green
blue dot
dot on
on M,
dot
dot on
on K.
K. This
This helps
helps children
children associate
associate the
the dots
dots

........•.....•.....
.................... ,
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Magic

Getting Comfortable
With The
PRINT Statement
We're pleased
pleased to
to welcome
welcome Michael
Michael S.
S.
We're
Tomczyk and his new
new column,
column, BASIC
Tomczyk
Magic, to
to COMPUTED
COMPUTEt's GAZETTE.
GAZETTE.
Magic,
background includes four
Michael's background
he served in
years at Commodore, where he
years
key marketing, design, and publishing
capacities. He was also co-author of the
Gllide and the VIC and 64
VIC-20 User's Guide
Guides. His column
Programmer's Reference Guides.
will focus on BASIC for beginners.
I'm happy to be wri
ting a new column for COMwriting
COM
PUTErs
I' ve always felt COMPUTE!'s
PUTED GAZETTE. I've
COMPUTERS

magazines to be the best in the industry. BASIC
Magic will be written for beginners, but I'll try to
include a lot of information that will apply to
most programming interests.
O
Uf discussions w
ill apply to the VIC-20
Our
will
and Commodore 64, as well as the Plus/4 and
the 16, expected out this fall
fall..
We'll look at as many examples, tips, tricks,
and secrets as we can pack into each column, so
so
you'll have a lot of material to experiment with
between columns. This month we'll start
start with a
quick overview of the PRINT command. We're
going
going to move fast,
fast, because we know
know you
you wan
wantt
to
to learn fast-but
fast—but we'll
we'll proceed
proceed in very small
small
steps
steps so
so nobody
nobody gets
gets lost.
lost. Your
Your job is
is to study
study
the
the lessons
lessons we
we cover,
cover, then
then experiment with
with the
techniques
techniques and
and use
use them
them in
in your
your own
own BASIC
programs. Are
Are you
you with
with me? OK.
OK. Let's
Let's jump
jump
right
right in.

The Most Popular BASIC

Command
Command

The
The PRINT
PRINT statement
statement is
is the
the most
most popular
popular BASIC
BASIC
command.
command. It
It has
has more
more uses
uses than
than any
any other
other com·
com
mand
f fu
n with
mand and
and you
you can
can have
have aa lot
lot oof
fun
with it.
it. In
In
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this
this lesson,
lesson, we'll
we'll give
give you
you aa very
very quick
quick tour
tour of
of
the
the PRINT
PRINT statement
statement and
and see
see what
what it can
can do,
do,

then show
show you how
how to
to "mix and match"
match" dif
dif·
ferent
fere n t types of PRINT
PRINT commands in
in your own
BASIC
BASIC programs.
programs.

REM:

Before you begin, here's
to
IIere's aa helpful hint
hillt to
save wear
wear and
on your fingers.
don't have
a"d tear all
fi"gers. You do,,'t

the whale
abbre
to type out tile
whole word PRINT. You can abbre-

viate it by typh'g
typing a
a question mark (?)
(?) instead. 111
In

other words.
words, ?"MAGIC" is the
the same as
allier
PRINT'MAGIC". To use this
this shortcut.
shortcut, hold dow"
down
PRINT"MAGIC".
the SHIFf
SHIFT key and type th
thee key with til
thee question
tile
on it.
mark all

Information
Displaying ln1onnaHon
On The Screen

The PRINT command is mostly used to display
screen of your TV
or "print" information on the screen
or monitor. You can do this directly just by
typing the command like this (remember, you
SHIFT key to type the
have to hold down the SHIFT
quotation marks):
PRINT
"MAGIC "
PRINT"MAGIC"

press the RETURN key, and
and you'll see
see that
Now press
the computer PRINTed
PRINTed the word
word MAGIC. Try
the
PRINTing your
your name.
name. You
You can
can PRINT
PRINT all
all the
the
PRINTing
characters
on
your
computer
keyboard,
including
characters on your computer keyboard, including
letters, numbers,
numbers, graphic
graphic symbols,
symbols, punctuation
punctuation
letters,
marks,
blank
spaces,
and
even
sentences,
like
marks, blank spaces, and even sentences, like
this::
this
PRINT"I
LIKE BASIC
BASIC PROGRAMMING
PROGRAMMING."
PRINT"
I LIKE
."

PRINTing Graphic
Graphic Symbols
Symbols
PRINTing
When you
you look
look at
at your
your keyboard,
keyboard, you'll
you'll see
see that
that
When
most of
of the
the keys
keys have
have two
two graphics
graphics symbols
symbols on
on
most
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prog ramm er

Into the most powerful
powertul and efficient program
p rogramdeeper into
ming techniques available
ava ilable for personal
personal computers.
compute rs.

Fully tutorial,
tutorial, with easy step-by-step explanations,
explanations, the
construct significant,
significant, effective ma
mabook shows how to construct
programs. Included Is a high-speed,
high-speed,
chine language programs.

Everyprofessional-quality, label-based assembler. Every
professional-quality,
fhlng that's
thaf 's needed for optimized programming on
thing
Commodore 64,
64, Atari,
Afarl , VIC-20,
VIC -20 , PET/CBM,
PET/ CBM, and
and
fhe Commodore
the
Apple
App le computers.

$ 14_95
$14.95
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Coming
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To order

,

the front,
front, one on
on the
the left
left and
and one
one on
on the
the right.
right.
the
can PRINT these
these symbols just
just like
like you
you
You can
would words
words or
or sentences. They're
They're handy for
for
would
or even
making interesting designs, pictures, or
charts.
business charts.
Let's draw
draw a horizontal
horizontal line across the screen
screen
Let's
left graphics symbol on the T key, like
using the left
this:
PRINT"----- - - ---'"«
print "

To make this line, hold down the Commodore
key and press the T key 22 times if you have a
16.
VIC, or 40 times if you have a 64, Plus/4, or 16.

•Ml To
To type
type aa left
left side
side graphics
graphics sym
symbol,
hold
REM:
bol, hold

down the Commodore key and press the graphics
To type a
a right side graph
graphics
down
key. To
ics symbol, hold dawn
thee SHIFT key while pressillg
pressing the graph
graphics
th
ics key.

Now try a right side graphics symbol, the heart
{found on the 5
S key). Remember to hold down
(found
SHIFT key to type the heart.
the SHIFf
CLEARlng The Screen
CLEARIng
With The PRINT Command
Find the CLR/HOME key on your keyboard.
When you hold down SHIFT and press this key,
the screen is completely erased and the cursor
moves to the top lefthand comer
corner of the screen,
which is called the home position.
position. You
You can use
the PRINT command in a program to clear the
screen and home the cursor like this:
PRINT"[CLR]"
PRINT" (CLR)"

The CLR in braces indicates that you
you should hold
down the
press CLR/HOME at
the SHIFT
SHIFf key and press
the same time. A
A reverse heart
heart will appear. This
symbol represents the CLR/HOME
inCLR/ HOME command in
side quotation marks.
You can put the CLR/HOME command in
in-

side quotation marks
marks at
at the
the beginning
beginning of
of a mes
message,
sage, like
like this:
this:
PRINT"{CLRjYOUR
PRINT" ICLR)YOUR MESSAGE
MESSAGE HERE"
HERE"

By
By including
including the
the CLR/HOME
CLR/HOME command in front
of the
the message,
message, you
you automatically
automatically erase
erase the
the

screen
at the
the top
top left
left
screen and
and your
your message
message appears
appears at
corner
comer of
of the
the screen.
screen.

PRINTing
PRINTIng Editing
EdIting Commands
Commands
The
The PRINT
PRINT command
command isis so
so versatile
versatile you
you can
can
even
For example,
example, ifif
even print
print cursor
cursor movements.
movements. For
you
you want
want to
to tell
tell the
the computer
computer to
to clear
clear the
the screen,
screen,
move
spaces down,
down, move
move the
the
move the
the cursor
cursor five spaces
cursor
five spaces
spaces to
to the
th e right,
right, then
then PRINT
PRINT
cursor five
"HELLO",
you can
can use
use aa one-line
one-line command:
command:
" HELW", you
PRIHT"[CLR}15
P RINT" l cLR) ( 5 RIGHT)[5
RIGHT} (5 DOWNjHELLO"
OOWN) HELLO"
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The
The (5
{5 RIGHT}
RIGHT} means to
to press
press the cursor
cursor right
right
key
key five
five times,
times, and
and the
the {5
{5 DOWN}
DOWN} means
means to
to
press the cursor
cursor down key five
five times.
times. Notice that
that
pressing the cursor
cursor down
down key
key inside
inside quotation
quotation
marks makes a reverse
reverse Q
Q appear. Cursor right is
shown as
as a reverse bracket. Cursor up is
is shown
as a reverse ball, and cursor left is a reverse
vertical line. These reverse graphics (like the rere
verse heart for
for the CLR/HOME command) help
you see where cursor controls and other editing
commands appear inside your BASIC programs.

PRINTIng
PRINTing Numbers, Values,
And Calculations
Let's take a moment to look at how the computer
tells the difference between a number which is
PRINTed inside a message, and a numeric value
which is used for calculation. If you include a
number inside quotation marks, your computer
trea
ts that !lumber
treats
number just like a letter or graphics
symbol, simply a displayed character. If the numnum
ber is outside quotation marks, the computer
treats the number as a value which can be used
for calculation.
calculation. Try these examples:
PRINT"5 PLUS 3 EOUALS
EQUALS 8"

In this example, the numbers have no value
because they're printed as part of a messagemessage—
inside quotation marks.
Numbers used as values are always
PRINTed outside
outside quotation marks like this:

PRINT 35
You can use the PRINT command to calculate

the result of a mathematical
mathematical operation,
operation, like the
REexamples shown below. (When you press RE
TURN, the computer automatically displays the
answer.)

Addition: PRINT
PRINT 2+2
2+ 2
Addition:
Sublnction: PRINT 100100 - 40
Subtraction:
Multlpliution: PRINT
PRINT 5*4
5-4
Multiplication:
Division: PRINT
PRINT 288/12
288/12
Division:
Combined: PRINT
PRINT (288/12)+(100-40)+(5*4)
(288/12)+(100- 40) + (5-4)
Combined:

To combine
combine a message
message with
with aa mathematical op
opTo
you have
have to
to put the
the message
message inside
itlside
eration you
eration
marks, and
and the
the calculation
calculation outside
outside
quotation marks,
quotation marks.
marks. Notice
Notice in
in this
this example,
example, even
even
quotation
the dollar
dollar sign
sign which
which goes
goes with
with the
the answer
answer is
is
the
is
still part
part of
of the
the message
message because
because aa dollar
dollar sign
sign is
still
not aa number
number (value)
(value) and
and isis not
not really
really part
part of
of the
the
not
calculation.
calculation.
PRINT"155.BB DIVIDED
DIVI DED BY
BY 2.4
2.4 EQUALSi
EOUALS:
PRINT"155.00

$"
5"

155/2.4
1 55/2 .4

PRINTIng Commodore
Commodore Colors
Colors
PRINTing
Commodore's
special
color
keys
make
it easy
easy to
to
Commodore's special color keys make it
The
VIC-20
has
eight
color
program
in
color.
program in color. The VIC-20 has eight color
hold down
down the
the CTRL
CTRL key
key and
and press
press
keys-just hold
keys—just
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one of the color keys to PRINT messages or
graphics in that color. The Commodore 64 ha
hass
16 colors but only 8 are shown on the keyboard
(the rest are obtained by using the Commodore
key instead of CTRL). The new Commodore 16
and Plus/4 have 16 colors controlled by the
CTRL and Commodore keys, with the added fea·
fea
ture of luminan
ce, which regulates the intensity.
luminance,
To set a color inside a PRINT statement,
hold down CTRL and press the appropriate color
key-a
key—a reverse graphics character will appearappear—
and everything after the color command will
PRINT in that color until you change colors with
a new color command. This short example prints
4 different colored balls (SHIFf
. Q) on the screen:
(SHIFT-Q)
PRINT"
(BLK)g{ RED )g( GRN Jg{ PUR )g"
PRINT"(BLK]Q{RED}QlGRN}Q{PURlQ"
The underline (as in Q) is the GAZETIE'S
gazette's way of
showing that you should hold down the SHIFf
SHIFT
key while typing the character. Notice that the
computer stays set in the last color that was
set-in
set—in this case, purple. If you want to go back
to the standard color, or to another color after
the command, add the color command you want
at the end of the line. For example:
PRINT"
(BLK Jg{
},QI GRN
)gl PUR }.Q{ BLU)"
PRINT"(BLK
JQE RED
RED}QE
GRN}q(PUR}Q{BLU}"

will return the VIC to it's normal blue PRINT
color. For the 64, replace the {BLV}-CTRL-7{BLU}—CTRL-7—
with the proper key combination to get light
blue, the 64's standard character color. That's
done by pressing the Commodore key and 7 key
Simultaneously.
simultaneously.

PRINTIng
PRINTlng Reverse Characters
You can PRINT any of the Commodore symbols
in reverse by using the RVS ON and RVS OFF
keys.
keys. (These keys are enabled by pressing the
CTRL key first.) R
ere's a quick example:
Here's
PRINT"
{RVS}NEGATIVE{OFF}POSITIVE"
PRINT"(RVS
JNEGATIVE[OFF)POSITIVE"

PRINTing Variables
We'lJ
We'll cover variables much more thoroughly in a
future column, but for now here's a quick in·
in
traduction.
troduction. A variable is like a code you can use
to stand for something else. For example, let's
say variable A stands for the value of the num ·
lue ooff the
ber I1,, and variable B
B stands for the va
value
number 2. Let's PRINT A +
+B
B and see what
happens:
A
.. l: B-2: PRINTA+B
A=liB=2:PRINTA+B

The computer displays the answer (3) because
+ 2, and we
PRINT A +
+B
B is the same as PRINT 1
1+2,
defin
ed the variable A as 11 and the variable B
defined
B as
2.
2. Now, here's a real teaser for you. Can you fig·
fig
ure out how this program works?
76
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A=1:B=2:P$="PLUS":E$"."EQUALS":PRINTA;P$;B
A=liB=2:P5="PLUS":ES="EQUALS"sPRINTA;PS;B
;;E?;A+B
E$; A+B

This is a more complex example, so let's look at
the line closely. A and B
B are numeric variables
used to stand for numbers 1
1 and 2. P$ and E$ ($
is pronounced "string") stand fo
e words
forr th
the
PLUS and EQUALS,
EQUALS. (String variables work like
numeric variabl
es-they represent something
variables—they
else. The dollar sign tells the computer that the
variable is alphabetic, not numeric.) The PRINT
command displays the numbers and words de·
de
fined by the variables. A + B
lculation, so
B is a ca
calculation,
NTed. The colons (:) allow you
the answer is PRI
PRINTed.
to put more than one command on one line
(more on this later),
later), and the semicolons (;) make
the words and numbers print next to each other.
Try it without the semicolons.

How BASIC Programs Work
So far, we've typed all of our examples directly
into the computer-now
computer—now we're going to see how
pro·
we can use these commands in a BASIC pro
gram. Actually, any of the PRIN
T commands we
PRINT
used so far can be turned into a BASIC program
simply by adding a line number.
Th
e way to tell th
e computer that you're
The
the
giving it a BASIC program is to type a line num·
num
ber first, then your command. A
A BASIC program
can range from one line to several thousand
lines. Here's an example of a one·line
one-line BASIC
program using the PRINT statement:
10

PRINT"THIS IS A
."
A VERY BASIC PROGRAM
PROGRAM."

When you press RETURN, your computer reads
the line number (10) and rea
lizes this is a BASIC
realizes
program. Your computer then stores the program
in its temporary memory and keeps it there until
you tell it what to do next. From here you have
several choices.
n LIST the program by typing
First, you ca
can
the word LIST and pressing the RETURN key.
Try it.
After you LIST the program, you can correct
or edit it by "cursoring" (moving
{moving the cursor with
the cursor keys) to the place you want to change,
and then use the INSERT/DELETE key (INST
/
{INST/
DEL) to insert where you want to add inforinfor
mation, or delete characters you want to elimi·
elimi
nate. After editing, remember to press RETURN.
Page 8 in your VIC user's manual and page 34 in
al show you how to
the Commodore 64 manu
manual
edit BASIC programs.
Second, you can RUN the program. This
tells the computer to perform all the comma
nds
commands
or execute the program. Type RUN and press RE·
RE
TURN and the computer will follow the com·
com
mand and PRINT "THIS IS A VERY BASIC
PROGRAM." If you've made a mista
ke, the com·
mistake,
com
puter displays an error message.

If you've been having a hard time
teaching your newly-adopted computer

there's more to life than fun and games.
games,
you're not alone.
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Now.
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You can also SAVE your program on tape or
disk, or print the program on paper if you have a
printer.
Finally, you can ·erase
erase the program from
memory by using the NEW command, which
tells the computer to erase its memory to get
ready for a new program. But be careful if you
use this command because everythhlg
everything in your
computer's memory will be lost. To erase the
program you just entered, type the word NEW
and press RETURN. The program is immediately
gone. If you try to LIST the program, you'll see it
isn't there any more.

BASIC Programs With More

Line
Than One LIne

Type the word RUN and press RETURN. The
words are all on top of each other. We can add
more space by inserting blank rows between the
words, but you don't have to retype the program.
Just type two new lines numbered 15 and 25 and
they'll automatically be inserted in your program.
Try this:
15 PRINT
25 PRINT
Now LIST your program and lines 15 and 25 are
automatically included. Now RUN the program.
Here's another way you could have done the
com~
same thing. You could have put the PRINT com
mand on lines 10 and 20 by adding a colon and
then the PRINT command, like this:

Now let's type a longer BASIC program with
PRINT statements on several different program

HJ
PRINT"{CLR}ONCE":PRINT
10 PRINT"(CLRlONCE":PRINT
212l
20 PRINT"UPON":PRINT
PRINT"UPON"sPRINT
30 PRINT"A TIME"
312l

lB
10
20
30
40

PRINTing Long Messages:
PRINTIng
Beyond 80 Characters

lines. Type NEW and press RETURN, then type
this:
PRINT"
{CLR}BASIC"
PRINT"{CLRlBASIC"
PRINT"IS"
PRINT"FUNI"
PRINT"FUN 1"
PRINT"(RED}SSSSSSS{BLU}"
PRINT"[RED}S5SSSSS{BLU} "

The SHIFTed
~ S characters in line 40 should
SHIFTed-S
appear as heart shapes. For the 64, you'll need to
change the fmal
-CTRL-7-to Comfinal {BLUj
{BLU}—CTRL-7—to
Com
key-7. When you run this program, your
modore key~7.
computer will display this on the screen:
BASIC
is
IS
FUN

•••••••

Seems like a lot of typing to get this simple mes
mes~
sage, doesn't it? There's an easier way. You can
put all these PRINT messages on one line if you
separate each command with a colon (:). For
example, our entire example can fit on one pro~
pro
gram line. To try this, type NEW and press RE
RE~
TURN, then enter this new line 10:
10 PRINT"
PRINT"(CLR}":PRINT"BASIC":PRINT"IS":PR
HI
I CLR) " : PRINT" BASIC" : PRINT" IS" : PR
INT"FUNI
":PRINT" (RED}SSSSSSS(SLU)
INT"FUN 1":PRIHT"(RED
JSSSSSSSJBLU)""

Type LIST and press RETURN, then type RUN
and press RETURN to see the program in action.
The result is the same as our first example, but
only required one program line.
PRINTing Blank Rows
PRINTIng

You can insert a blank row by using the PRINT
RE~
command all by itself. Type NEW and press RE
TURN to erase any previous programs from your
computer's memory, then enter this short
program:
program:
10 PRINT"
PRINT"{CLRlONCE"
112l
{CLR)ONCE"
PRINT"UPON"
PRINT"A TIME"

212l
20
312l
30
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Each line of a BASIC program can contain up to
88 characters on a VIC and up to 80 characters
Plus/4,
4, and 16. But what if your mes ~
on the 64, Plus/
sage is too long for one program line? You then
have to use several PRINT messages on different
lines, and tie them all together with semicolons.
Here's an example:
10 PRINT"(CLR}";
PRINT"[CLR)";
112l
212l
20 PRINT"THIS MESSAGE IS LONGER THAN 812l
80 C
C
HARACTERS, SO WE HAVE TO CONTINUE";
30 PRINT"ON ANOTHER LINE, USING MORE THAN
312l
ONE PRINT STATEMENT AND PUTTING";
412l
40 PRINT"SEMICOLONS AT THE END SO ALL THE
PRINT LINES LOOK LIKE ONE LONG ";
512l
50 PRINT"SENTENCE,"
PRINT"SENTENCE."

Notice how we begin each program line with a
PRINT command, but continue the message
uninterrupted in quo.
quotation
tation marks. If there's a
natural space between words at the end of a line,
you have to include a space in your program,
either at the end of the previous line or the

beginning of the next line; otherwise the words
run together. The semicolon at the end of each
PRINT message program line is used like
"programming glue" to make all the messages
display right next to each other. Make sure the
semicolon is olltside
outside the quotation marks.
We'll continue our discussion of the PRINT
statement with some more advanced examples
next month. In the meantime, as you learn more
about BASIC you'll discover there are usually
many different ways to program a BASIC action.
As we continue, we'll try to show you some of
these techniques so you can perform some
magic..<Sf
BASIC magic
•

.-:
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Quiz Master ·For
The 64

George Miller,
Miller, Assistant
Assistant Technical
Technical Editor
Editor
George

package for disk users
This two-program package
uncoml'licated way
offers an effective and uncomplicated
up and administer multiple-choice
to set up
of use,
use
quizzes. It's menu-driven for ease of
'
and ideal for school or home study.

of the 40-column
40-col umn line.
lin e. Just type each sentence
sentence
of

""Quiz
Quiz Master" for the 64 is aa package of two
programs, "Quiz Generator" and "Student
Quiz." Together,
Together, they can be
be used to create
crea te and
administer quizzes. The first program allows
crea te multiple choice tests.
parents or teachers to create
Th e second program gives the test
The
test to the student.
requ ired from the student is to
The only input required
the answers fo
type the
forr the quiz.

ters, counting spaces.
Type in the four answer choices to the
the ques
question, and give the correct letter choice when
tion,
prompted.
To store the quiz, type the British pound

MenuOpHons
Menu Options
Quiz Generator begins with a display of the main
me
nu: Enter New Questions, Review Questions,
menu:
Change A Question, Load Previous Data, Add To
Test In File, In
itialize Disk,
Initialize
Disk, or End.
Type 11 to enter new questions and create a
quiz. Each quiz can hold up to 100 questions.
You'll then be asked if a file of quiz names exists:
exists".
If this is the first time you've used the program,
re starting a new group of tests on a
or if you'
you're
ll then be asked to pro
pronew disk, answer N. You'
You'll
vide a name fo
forr your quiz. Type in the name, exex
actly as you want it to appear. The quiz name
e called TEST
will be stored in a SEQuential fil
file
TITLES. Quiz Generator will accept up to 15 quiz
files for each disk because of the screen formatformat
're covering more than
ting of the menu. (If you
you're
one subject, you may want to have a separate
disk for each one. For instance, a disk for history
quizzes, another disk fo
forr math quizzes, and so
on.)

ter
Now follow the screen prompts to en
enter
ting
your quiz. You have full use of all screen edi
editing
e cursor control keys and
functions, including th
the
the DELete/
INSerT key. Be careful to make
DELete/INSerT
changes only where you intend to and don't
move the cursor to areas where other text
appears.
appears.
You shou
ldn't be concerned about word
shouldn't
wraparound, the breaking of words at the end
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using
normally occur, and
using spaces where
where they normally

commas and
standard punctuation, including commas
Generator will
will look
look at
at your sen
sencolons. Quiz Generator
fin d the
the proper
proper place
place to break
break each
tences and find
line. Each question
question can contain up
up to 80 charac
charac-

symbol (£). The program will open a file with the
symbol
you specified and store your inforquiz name you
infor
A file to store the student's grades will
mation. A
also be created.
re
When you return to the menu, type 2 to review the questions. The screen formatting section
ques
of the program will now right-justify
right-j ustify your questions, and the screen display will have each line

ending with the last word that will fit on a 40column line without breaking the word.
word .
Follow the screen prompts to review each
question. You'll be shown the questions, answer
question.
choices, and the letter of the correct answer to
make sure that no typing errors were made when
you entered the quiz. If you notice any mistakes,
jot down the number of the ques
question
tion so you can
change it later.
later.
If you want to change any questions, enter
3, and answer the prompts from the computer.
You'll have to enter the number of the question
you want to change, so this is where you'll need
the numbers you jotted down when you rere
quiz
(option
2). The computer will
viewed the qu
iz (opti
on 2).
display the question and answer choices, and
then you may enter the correct question and
answer choices.
Option 4, Load Previous Data, loads a quiz
previously stored. You can then review this quiz.
Select option 5 if you want to add questions
to a quiz already stored on your disk. You'll start
entering questions at the first unused question
number in the file.
Initialize
for
li ze Disk routine, option 6, will forThe Initia
ma
t, or NEW, a disk, and give you several
mat,
formatting
chances to abort the routine prior to fo
rm atting
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i.

Enter Hew Questions
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3.

Change a Question

4,

Load Previous Data

5.

fldd to Test in File

6.
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Student
Student Quiz
Quiz
When
When aa student
student loads
loads and
and runs
runs Student
Student Quiz,
Quiz,
RUN/STOP-RESTORE
RUN/STOP-RESTORE and
and LIST
LIST are
are disabled,
disabled, as
as
are
are all
all cursor
cursor controls.
controls. The
The student
student can
can only
only
answer
answer. the
the prompts
prompts from
from the
the computer.
computer. The
The stu
student
dent will
will be
be asked
asked which
which quiz
quiz has
has been
been assigned,
assigned
and
and that
that quiz
quiz will
will be
be loaded
loaded and
and run.
run. With
With the
the '
checks
built
into
the
program,
all
the
student
che~ks built into the program, all the student can
can
do
enter A,
A, B,
B, C,
C, or
or D
0 for
for answer
answer choices.
choices.
do isIS enter
If
.
If you
you want
want to
to guard
guard Student
Student Quiz
Quiz from
from pry
prying
109 eyes,
eyes, enter
enter the
the following
following sequence
sequence of
of
characters:
characters:
1,0,
R, E,
E, M,
M, ",
", ",
", DEL,
DEL, RVS
RVS ON,
ON, SHIFT-M,
SHIFT-M, SHIFT-S,
SHIFT-S,
1,
0, R,

Q, q,
Q, o,
Q, q<
Q, a
Q, a
Q, a
Q, a
Q, a
Q, a
Q, rvs
RVS off,
OFF, space,
SPACE,
q,

SPACE,
SPACE, SPACE,
SPACE, SPACE,
SPACE, D,
0 , O,
0, N,
N, ',T
',T,, SPACE
SPACE,, D,
0, O,
0,

the disk. Make certain the
the disk in the
the drive is
is the
the
one you want formatted,
formatted, as all information
infonnation on
that disk
disk will
will be
be destroyed
destroyed by
by the
the routine.
routine. You
You
that

can't enter
enter this
this routine
routine by
by accident,
accident, because
because you
you
can't
out of
of the
the program
program before
before you
you
are actually
actually taken
taken out
are
can run the routine.
can

Abbreviations Required
in Quiz
Quiz Generator
Generator and
and save
save it on aa new
Type in
You'll be using
using Quiz
Quiz Generator to generate
disk. You'l!
which ca
n use
use up disk space
sequential files, which
can
to start
start with aa fresh
rather quickly, so it's best to
lines extend
disk. You'll find that aa few program lines
SO-character limit of the 64,
64, so it will
beyond the 80-character
be necessary to use keyword abbreviations.
0 of the User's
These can be found in Appendix D
Guide or Appendix A of the
the Programmer's Ref
Reference Guide.

Some of the abbreviations you'll find most
useful in entering Quiz Master are?
are ? for PRINT, P
SHIFT-R
PRINT# (?# is 1I0t
SH1FT-R for PRINT*
not correct), GO
SHIFT-S for COSUB,
IFT-N for INPUT#,
P
GOSUB, II SH
SHIFT-N
INPUT*, P

SHIFT-O
IFT-E for PEEK. To
SHIFT-0 for POKE, and P SH
SHIFT-E
make entering and reading the text easier, hold
dow~
down SHIFT and press the Commodore logo key
to shift to upper- and lowercase text. You'll find
cters
this easier to read than the graphics chara
characters
the SHJFTed
SHIFTed keys will normally print to the
screen. You must use keyword abbreviations for
I!nes
lines 140, 790, and 1940 of Quiz Generator, and
hnes
lines 40, 120, and 520 of Student Quiz.
Quiz, If it's
~e~essary
necessary t?
to edit the,se
these lines after entering and
lIstmg
11 have to reenter the entire
listing the hnes,
lines, you
you'll
line, with the keyword abbreviations
abbreviations..
Next, type in Student Quiz and save it. (Be
sure to save this program before typing RUN as
mistakes in typing will cause a return of a scramscram
bled, tokenized BASIC listing.) If you plan to use
Quiz Generator to give tests to groups of stustu
dents, save Student
Student Quiz on a second
second disk for
for
use by the students.
students. This will safeguard
safeguard Quiz
Generator from
from accidental
accidental erasure.
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SPACE,
SPACE, T,
T, H,
H, A,
A, T,
T, !,I, RVS
RVS ON,
ON, S,
S, ",
", SHIFT-L
SHIFT-L

These
These keystrokes
keystrokes must
must be
be made
made in
in this
this order
order

for the
the line
line to
to work
work correctly,
correctly. Don't
Don 't type
type the
the
commas, just
just the
the indicated
in dicated characters.
characters. Check
Check
commas,
your
your typing
typing carefully
carefully before
before you
you press
press RETURN
RETURN

to
enter the
the line;
line; after
after you
you enter
enter the
the line,
line, you
you
to enter
won't
wo~'t be
be able
able to
to edit
edit it.
it. (If
(If you
you can
can LIST
LIST line
line 10,
10,
you've
DEL is
is the
you ve done
done something
something wrong.)
wrong.) DEL
unSHIFTed position
at the
the
pOSition of the INST/DEL
INSTJOEL key at

upper
upper right
right of
of the
the keyboard.
keyboard. RVS
RVS ON
ON is
is CTRL-9,
and RVS
RVS OFF
OFF is
is CTRL-0;
CTRL-O; these
th ese keys
keys will not
print any character
cha racter on
on the
the screen,
screen, but
but all charac
characters
ters in between will
will appear in reverse video.
The strange combination of characters in this
REM
REM statement will
will cause any printing
printing on the
deleted, move the cursor down ten
screen to be deleted,
rows and over four spaces, and print DON'T
DON'T DO
THAT! on the screen. The listing will then end

with a SYNTAX ERROR, leaving the cursor in
the upper left corner of the screen.

This technique will also work on any other
program you might like to protect. It's not foolfool
proof, but it will prevent most students from list
Ii st~
ing the program. Of course, deleting line 10 will
allow the program to be listed normally, as will
listing from line 11 on (LIST 11).
scram
A random number routine is used to scramble the order of the questions, so the quiz will be
different each time. Quiz Generator also uses one
question less than you have placed in memory.
In effect, each student will be taking a different
quiz, and each time anyone takes the same quiz
it will be slightly different. The more questions
you store in the file, the more variations Quiz
Generator has to work with.
Since the random number generator searches
for new numbers every time, itit can take several
quiz, especially if you have
minutes to generate a quiZ,
many questions in the file. The screen will be
blank during this process, and all keys will be
normal when
disabled. Everything will return to nonnal
the quiz is ready.
Sec program listi"gs
listings 0"
on page 163
163.. 41
See
•

MAKE YOUR
COMMODORE 64 WORK
COMMODORE64WORK
LIKE CRAZY,
CRAZ~WHILE
YOU KEEP 1-1IT FROM
DRIVING YOU NUTS.
64 DOCTOR
-.:t . _ _
PCVBOPITT > Wllak

M
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PracliCalc
64'· Only $54.95'
PractiCalc64"
$54.95*

PracIiFile'·
PractiFile" Only $54,95'
$54.95*

I ~~~.:;: l
....It.

,

64 Doctor'·
Doctor" Only $29.95'
$29.95*

One way to make your Commodore work like crazy
of filing, and do plenty more-all at the touch of a
is to give it a shot in the arm with PractiCalc 64. It's the
key and the blink of an eye. And all at a price to make
you can buy at the
your eyes light up. And,
And, itil integrates with PractiCalc.
most potent electronic spreadsheet you
least cost. You can track expenses, inventories, investThe way to keep you from going crazy when someinvest
some
menls.
thing in your computer system goes haywire is to treat it
ments. Make charts and graphs. Keep mailing lists.
Project profits. Sort alphabetically or numerically.
with 64 Doctor.
numerically, instantinstant
Doctor. You know that maddening feeling you
Iy
get when something's wrong but you don't know exactly
ly and easily, of course. And at the price, it can pay for
itself the first lime
what? Well, kiss it goodbye with this powertul
time you use it.
powerful medicine.
It's an inexpensive and versatile diagnostic program
Another V'/ay
way to make your computer system work
like crazy is to boost it with PractiFile.
that takes the guesswork out of troubleshooting your
PractiFile. U's
It's like having a
library full of information you can call on for jus!
just about
computer system
system.. With simple, plain-English instrucinstruc
lions.
everything while you pay practically nothing.
nothing. A fully propro
tions. Use it to test your Commodore's RAM memory,
fessional data base for you
RS-232 port, keyboard,
yourr Commodore, it can handle
keyboard, video, audio, joystick, printer,
printer,
mailing list entries by the
~
'w data set and disk drive.
Think of
of it
it as
as low-cost
low-cost health
health
thousands. You
can change
change
thousands.
You can
'
1\
Think
yourr computer.
records,
.t"l!.1
insurance for you
records, numbers, methods

PR
jCTT'CORP
PRACTICORP

No-Nonsense Software

The Silk Mill, 44 Oak St.,
St.. Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164 -■ (617) 965-9870
'PTICO$
Actual price
s can
Tape vorsions
'Prices are
are suggostf.ld
suggested retail
retail for
lor disk
disk vors;cms
vorsions at
ol these
Ihese progra.ms.
programs. Actual
prices
can vary.
vary.Tape
versions lifO
are slightly
slightly lower.
lower,
,Commodore 64 is a tradomer~
"(01984
t964 Pmcticorp
tCommodore
trademark at
ol CommQdOfP
Commodore Business Mochlnes
Machines Inc.
Inc.
Praclicorp InternDtional.
International. Inc.

Vocab

Builder
William J. Treanor

This program not only helps increase
vocabulary, but also assists students who
must memorize words for spelling, biology,
~ust
history, or other classes. Up to 100 words
and definitions can be entered and saved to
tape or disk. For the 64 and expanded (any
amount) VIC.
My son's sixth grade teacher regularly distributes
stu
lists of words and their definitions to the students. The children then take a spelling test at
the end of the week.
"Vocab Builder" was originally written to
help my son prepare for these tests. But it was
it could be used for other subsub
soon obvious that it
jects—a history drill, say, with facts and dates in
jects-a
place of vocabulary words. Vocab Builder has
even
even, been used
us~d by college students learning
medical
terminology. The program flow is fairly
me~lcal tenmnology.
straightforward;
stralghtfonvard; modifications (using a printer,
printer,
for example) should be easy to make.

Four Menu Options
Enter the
the program, save it,
it, and
and type RUN.
RUN. First,
First,
you
you are asked to
to input your name,
name, which
which is
is
.
printed
prin ted at the
the top
top of the
the screen.
screen.
Next,
Next, you'll
you'll see
see the
the main menu,
menu, which gives
you
you four options:
options: Enter
Enter new
new words,
words, Study,
Study, Test,
Test,
or
or End.
End.
If
If you
you choose
choose to
to enter
enter new words,
words, you
you are
are
asked
asked how
how many
many words
words will
will be
be in
in this
this particular
particular
file. You
You must
must then
then type
type in
in the
the words
words and
and their
their
definitions.
If you
you make
make aa mistake,
mistake, don't
don't worry,
worry,
definitions. If
you'll
you' ll have
have aa chance
chance to
to correct
correct itit later.
later. When
When all
all
words
words and
and definitions
definitions are
are entered,
entered, they
they are
are
printed
printed on
on the
the screen.
screen. You
You can
can fix
fix mistakes
mistakes at
at
this
this point.
point.
The
The program
program then
then saves
saves the
the word
word list
list as
as aa
sequential
sequential file
file on
on tape
tape or
or disk.
disk . You
You are
are prompted
prompted
for
for the
the date,
date, which
which becomes
becomes part
part of
of the
the filename.
filename.
(Note:
(Note: Since
Since the
the date
date is
is part
part of
of the
the filename,
filename, and
and
the
the filename
filename must
must be
be unique,
unique, be
be sure
sure to
to use
use aa
different
d ifferent filename
filename ifif you
you create
create aa second
second quiz
quiz on
on
64
84
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the same day. For example, if you create a quiz
named 11
-21 -84, use 11-21-84.1.) The program
11-21-84,
then returns to the main menu.
The second
second option from the menu allows
you to study words which were previously enen
tered. First, you enter the date of the test and the
file is loaded from tape or disk (depending on
your response, T or D, to the prompt).
The list is put into random order. A defidefi
nition appears on the screen and the student is
given three chances to enter the corresponding
word. Spelling is important. If the word is corcor
rect, the student is congratulated. If the first two
letters are correct but the word is misspelled, the
message YOU'RE CLOSE appears.
When all words have been covered, the
score (number of answers right and wrong) is

displayed. Any word which was answered wrong
on the first attempt is counted as incorrect. The
student is then given a list of which words were
incorrect and need further study.
study.
The test option is similar to the studying
to
option, but the student has only one chance to
option,
supply the correct word.
final option, End, allows
allows you to exit the
The final
program.
program.
A Tireless Teacher
For young
young children,
children, Vocab
Vocab Builder
Builder may
may help
help de
deFor
velop aa sense
sense of
of responsibility.
responsibility. They can
can choose
choose
velop
study and how long.
long. They
They don't
don' t have to
when to study
wait until
until aa parent or
or sibling
sibli ng has
has some
some free
free time
time
wait
to help
help them
them with
with schoolwork.
schoolwork.
to
The child
child is
is addressed
addressed by
by name,
name, so
so itit be
beThe
comes his
his or
or her
her computer
computer program.
program. A
A computer
computer
comes
doesn't tire
tire of
of helping
helping the
the child,
child , or lose
lose its
its pa
padoesn't
tience . And
And itit does
does not
not chastise
chastise the
the child
child for
for
tience.
answering incorrectly.
incorrectly. Words
Words are
are randomized
randomized
answering
automatically (so
(so the
the student
student actually
actually has
has to
to
automatically
learn the
the words
words rather
rather than
than memorize
memorize them
them in
in
learn
order).
order).
be aa chore.
chore. Vocab
Vocab Builder
Builder
Memorizing can
can be
Memorizing
can help
help relieve
relieve some
some of
of the
the tedium.
tedium.
can

See program
program listing
listillg on
on page
pnge 178.
178.Q
•
See
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POH TABLE
PHNieF

$13999
$139"
I/

SMALL ON PRICE.
You read tha
t. A full 80
thatI righ
right.
column
racter-pe r-second,
column,, 80 cha
characler-per-second,
Commodore-compatible
Commodore-compatible dot matrix
thermal printer, complete
complete (with a
90 II.
ll , inte
rface cable
ft. paper ro
roll,
interface
and
and power pack), ready-to-run
ready-to-run—
al
at 800
800 words per minute -— for only
only
$139.99. But
But you
yourr walle
wallett isn'l
isn't lhe
the
only thing
80 CD
thing the HUSH
HUSH80
CD is
is
compa
tible with
's compat
ible
compatible
with.. It
It's
compatible
with all Commodore
Commodore models;
models;

including the Commodore 64
64,, the
VtC
VIC 20,
20. and the new
new Commodore 264.
264.
And you
'll find the HUSH 80 CD
you'll
printer is big on lots
lots 01
of small things
too. It weighs about one-half the
amount of iI's
it's nearest competitor
competitor
(iI'
s compact size lils
(it's
fits conveniently
conveniently
into
's ext
remely
into a
a briefcase).
briefcase). And Itit's
extremely
quiet,
quiet, with fewer
fewer working parts,
parts,
which means
means less
less noise
noise and less
less
logo
to go wrong.

<EJF.lGtO'/Y/T£m/.mC
/Y/Tf:nv, lnc.. 1360
1360 Willo-w
Willow Road.
Road, Menlo
Menlo Park,
Park, CA
CA 94025
94025

store or
Ask your local computer siore
today.
dealer for the HUSH 80 CD loday.
it. call us
And if he doesn't carry it,
415/322-ERGO. And find oul
out
at 4151322·EAGO,
get the little printer
printer that
where to gel
the big
big jobs.
does the

HUSH 8O .C
CD
HUSHSO,
D

PAlNIER
lESS PRICE, lESS NOISE,

LESS PRICE, LESS NOISE,

LESS SIZE,
SIZE.
LESS

I

•
I

I

C
D E F G AB C D EFG AB C D E F G A B C DEF G AB
CDEFGABCDEFGABCDEFGABCDEFGAB

CD
CD

EF
G
EFG

VIC Music Tutor
Howard Parnes
Parnes

note. So
ma
So a C-sharp one octave higher than the
Your VIC-20 becomes a melody-editing mal, an E one octave
lowest octave is entered as CS
cre
CS1,
chine in this useful program. You can creup:
up as El
El,, etc. Add a 2 fo
forr notes two octaves up:
ate, play back, and edit songs, and save
C2, FS2, etc.
them to tape or disk. Requires 8K or more
lf
If you have difficulty figuring in which ococ
memory expansion.

Thiss music aid for .the VIC can help overcome
Thi
alcertain problems faced by new musicians. It al
from written
written music, or
lows you to enter a tune from
to compose your own, to play all or part of the
music back at varying
varyi ng tempos, and to save it on
tape
mem
ta pe or disk for
fo r later use. Insert at
at least 8K memory expansion,
enter and
expansion, turn
tum on
on your
your VIC, and enter
save the
the program.
After
After typing RUN,
RUN, you
you encounter the
the first
option in
in the
the program: to enter
enter aa new
new tune or
or
load
load and play
play back
back an
an old one.
one. Once
Once you've
you've en
entered
you can
can play
play back
back an
an old
old
tered and
and saved aa tune,
tune, you
one,
one, but
but the
the first
fi rst time
time you
you use
use the
the program
program you'll
you'll
be
be entering
entering aa new
new one.
one. Give
Give the
the song
song aa number
numbe r
and
in the
the name.
name. Then
Th en start
start entering
entering the
the
and type
type in
song
song note
note by
by note.
note.

The Note
Hote Names
Hames
Each
Each individual
individua l note
note in
in aa music
music score
score provides
provides
two
in formation: the
the pitch
pitch of
of the
the note,
note,
two kinds
kinds of
of information:
and
duration or
or time
time played.
pl ayed. For
For simplicity,
sim pli city,
and its
its duration
let's
let's refer
refer to
to the
the pitch
pitch as
as "note"
"note" and
and duration
duration as
as
"value."
"value."
First
Since each
each of
of the
the
First you
you enter
enter the
the note.
note. Since
three
three music
music voices
voices on
on the
the VIC
VIC isis limited
limited to
to three
three
octaves,
octaves, we
we have
have aa three-octave
three-octave limit
limit on
on the
the
range
Each octave
octave starts
starts
range of
of the
the notes
notes we
we enter.
enter. Each
with
determi ne which
which octave
octave you
you
wit h aa CC note.
note. First
First determine
want.
the note
note falls
falls in
in the
the lowest
lowest octave,
octave, just
just
want. IfIf the
enter
itseJf-C or
or FF or
or G,
G, for
fo r example.
example. IfIf
enter the
the note
note itself—C
itit is
is aa sharp
sharp or
or flat,
Oat, add
add either
either an
an S5 or
or FF after
after the
the
letter.
E- Oat in
in the
the lowest
lowest octave
octave would
would be
be
letter. An
An E-flat
entered
EF, an
an FF sharp
sharp as
as FS,
FS, and
and so
so on.
on. To
To
entered as
as EF,
move
move up
up to
to the
th ~ next
next octave,
octave, add
add aa 11 after
after the
the
86
86
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lls, the diagram above may be
tave a note fa
falls,
helpful.
Press RETURN after you've entered the da
ta
data
for the note. Now you enter the value for the
note. Referring to "Time Values," you can
note.
ndard whole, half,
readily see how to enter sta
standard
thirty-second
quarter, eighth, sixteenth,
and
sixteenth,
notes. If you encounter a dotted note, simply add
ina D after the letter for the note value. For in
note.
stan
ce,
HD
is
a
dotted
half
stance,
You may enter triplets and grace notes as
diwell.
well. Note in "Time Values" that there are di
fo r the whole
visions listed for
for each note—16
note-16 for
note, 88 for the half, etc. You may also enter note
form. Triplets, for instance,
values in numerical form.
duramay
take
the
form
of
three notes of
of equal
equal dura
may
tion
played
in
the
space
of
one
quarter
note.
tion
of one
Thus each note
note in the
the triplet
triplet has
has a value
value of
of 1.33.
1.33.
Thus
Add the
the 33 triplets
triplets together
together and
and you get
get a value
value
quarter note
note value.
value. Grace
Grace notes
notes are
of 4—our
4-our quarter
in
front
of
a
note
of normal
normal
played
very
quickly
played very quickly in front of note of
of
a
quarter
value.
To
place
a
grace
note
in
front
value. To place a grace note in front of a quarter
assign
a
short
value
to
it like
like
note,
for
example,
note, for example, assign a short value to it
from
the
value
of
the
quarter
.2
and
subtract
it
.2 and subtract it from the value of the quarter
of .2
.2 and
and instead
in stead
note. The
The grace
grace note
note has
has aa value
value of
note.
fo
r
the
quarter
note,
enter
3.8.
of
entering
a
Q
of entering a Q for the quarter note, enter 3.8.
To enter
enter aa rest
rest simply
simply enter
enter RR for
for the
the note
note
To
followed by
by the
the value
value for
for the
th e duration
duration of
of the
the
followed
you enter
enter each
each note
note and
and its
its value
value you
you
rest. After
After you
rest.
wiJI have
have aa final
fi nal check
check before
be fore the
the information
information isis
will
value are
are
preserved in
in memory.
memory. The
The note
note and
and its
its value
preserved
N. Typing
Typing N
N
displayed and
and you
you type
type either
either YY or
or N.
displayed
lets you
you re-enter
re-enter the
the note
note and
and value,
value, while
while YY
lets
and value
value entry.
en try.
moves you
you on
on to
to the
the next
next note
note and
moves
To stop
stop entering
entering notes
notes simply
simply enter
enter the
the English
English
To
sign (E)
(£) instead
instead of
of aa note.
note. This
This moves
moves you
you
pound sign
pound
pa rt of
of the
the program.
program.
to the
the next
next part
to

our

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOU

E-64

WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE

VIDEO BASIC-64
BASIC-64 DISK
disk S59.95
$59.95

CADPAK-64
CADPAK·64
This advanced
advanced design
design package
package has
has OUlStan..
outstan
This
ding !eaturas·
features-two
Hires screens;
screens; draw
draw
ding
two Hires

1"1 A. ...~ V"
~~

LINEs. RAYs,
RAYs, CIRCLEs.
CIRCLES. BOXEs:
BOXEs; Ireahand
Ireehand
LINEs,
DHAW; FILL
FILL with
DRAW;

patterns;
panern,;

dlstribullon
distribution without
without royalties.
royalties. Has
Has hires,
hires,
multicolor,
multicolor, sprite
sprite and turlls
turtle graphics;
graphics; audio
commands 1for
01' simple Of
or compte)!
complex music
music and
and
sound
sound e!f&C1s;
effects; two
two sizes 01
of hardcopy \0
to most
most
dOl
ters; game
dot matrix
matrix prin
printers;
gama features such as
as

COPY areas;
COpy

SAVE/RECALL plClur8S;
pictures; define
define and
and use
use In·
in
SAVE/RECALL
tricate OBJECTS;
OBJECTS; Insen
insert lexl
text on
on screen;
UNDO last function
function.. Requires high
high quality
UNDO
lightpen.
ligh
\pen. We recommend McPen. Includes
with
tutorial.
manual wl
tn tutoria
l.
DISK $49
S49.95
.95
DISK

This
This superb graphics
graphics and
and sound
sound develop.
develop
ment
ment package
package leis
lets you
you write
wrile software
software lor
for

sprUe
sprite collision detection, lighlpan,
lightpen, game
game
paddle; memory management
management lor
(or mUltiple
multiple
graphics scroans,
screens, scroen
screen copy, etc.

McPen IIgntpen
lightpen $49.9
$49.95
McPen
5

MASTER 64

disk $42
$42.95
DISK
.95

Tectvirai A/iaysis System

disk
DISK $S4.95
$84 .95

XREF·64
XREF-64

INVESTORS

BASIC CROSS-REFERENCE

This
This sophisticated
sophisticated charting
charting and
and technical
technical

This tool
tool allows
allows you to
to locate
locate those
thOse hard-tohard·toThis
find variables
variables in
in your programs.
programs. CrossCross·
find
references all
all tokens
tokens (keywords),
(keywords), variables
variables
references

FREE
FREE CATALOG
CATALOG Ask
Ask for
lor aa listing
listing of
01 other
other
Abacus
Software
for
Commodore-64or
Abacus Soltware lor Commodore·54 or Vic-20
Vlc·20
DISTRIBUTORS
DISlIIllUTOAS

DATA
OATA BECKER
BfCl(fR

HAL
TIAL TRADING
TRADING

Merowkiflarstr
MwowftgtfJlr 30
30 PO5IB
PO 5t8
4000 OulNldorl 3*300
34300 Almhuli
Aimhun
0211/312065
W6.1J.KM
021113t20&5
476- 12:tU

add your
your own
own tokens
lokens so
so that
that you
you can
can crosscross·
add
reference tokens
tokenslrom
oth er software
sottware such
such
reference
from other
ULTRABASIC or
or VICTREE.
VICTREE . Listings
LIstings to
to
as ULTRABASIC

as

*

screen or
or all
all ASCII
ASCII printers.
print ers. DISK
DISK $17.95
$ 17.95
screen

DEALER INQUIRIES
INQUIRIES INVITED
INVITED
DEALER

AVAILABLE AT
AT COMPUTER
COMPUTER STORES,
STORES, OR
OR WRITE:
WRITE:
AVAILABLE

liHillilH1Software
Abacus Bffl

Canada
C. ucli

Australia:
Aullnlll :

How
N.. Zealand:
Z.. llId:

P.O.
P.O. BOX
BOX 7211
7211 GRAND
GRANO RAPIDS,
RAPIDS, MICH.
MICH. 49510
49510
For postage
postage && handling,
handhng, add
add $4,00
$4 ,00 (U.S,
(U,S. and
and Canada),
Canada). add
add $6.00
S6.OO
For

306-308
306-308 Church
Church Streel
SIr" '
Palmerslon
, . im lrlton North
North

or charge
c h e fj~o card.
ca rd . (Michigan
(Michigan Residents
Residen ts add
aCkl 4%
4% sales
sales tax)
tax)
or

"¥t.

*000 DuSSlWort

You can
can even
even
and constants
constants in
In sorted
sorted order.
order. You
and

Franco:
f ...I "':

ADAMSOFT
Irnsr
MICRO
ADAMSOfT
Inltr. Servos
StMea
MICROAPPLICATION
APPlICAl llN
IS
147
18 Norwich
NorwIdI Ave. AVGuilaume
A~IIITII 30
30
141 Avenue
"'II11II1 Paul-Doumer
' luI-Oournlr
Rochdal«,
~. Lines.
Unct. Brussel
BfIISSII 1160.
l l80. Belgium
llllgulm RueUI
R.... Malrnaison.
Mllmllson, France
FratK:t
706-524304
2-660-1447
1732-9254
1oe.S24304
2-MO-14041
173NI2504

Watt
Will Germany:
OII1NlII'j': Swadsn:
aWH I II:

TAPE $24.95
$24 .95
TAPE

TAS-64
TAS·64 FOR SERIOUS
SERIOUS

DISK
DISK $84.95
$84.95

Bilgulm:
l"lwlm:

~g. adda
50 powerful
~rhl l commanda
package
adds SO
commands

DISK S27.95
$27.95

analysis
analysis system
system is
Is easy
easy to use.
use. Plot
Plot more
more
than
than 15
15 technical
tachnical indicators
lndicators on
Of! a
a split
split screen
screen
(price
volume): moving
movIng averages;
averages;
(price vs.
vs. volume);
oscillators;
oscilla tors: trading
tradIng bands;
bands: least
least squares;
squares:
trend
live
trend lines;
lines: superimpose
superimpose graphs;
graphs: five
volume
volume indicators;
Indicators; relative
rela tive strength,
sHength .
volumes,
volu mes, etc.
etc. Includes
Includes 100
100 page
page manual.
manuat.

Great
GrNt Britain:
IrtII}a:

TAPE $24
,95
$24.95

(many lound
BASIC , above)·
found in VIDEO BASIC,
above) ■
HIRES,
CIRCLE,
HIRES. MULTI,
MULTI, DOT,
DOT, DRAW,
DRAW, CIRCLE,
BOX, FILL,
FILL, JOY,
JOY, TURTLE,
TURTLE , MOVE,
TURN,
BOX,
WOVE, TURN,
HARD,
more.
HARD, SOUND, SPRITE,
SPRITE, ROTATE
ROTATE,, more.
All commands
commands are easy
easy to
to use.
All
use. Includes
manual with
wiln two-part tutorial and demo.
demo.

ouput to
to most
most popular pen plotters.
plotters.

io-r stock Marltft Evaluation

DISK $27.95
S27.95

Thll
This

Same
Same as
as CHARTPAK-64
CHAR TPAK·64 lor
for highest
highest quality
quality

TAS-64

Tnl
s Is
This
is renowned
renowned as
as tne
the finest
finest music
music syn·
syn
thesizers
ers may
thesizers available
available at
at any
any price
price.. Oth
Others
may
nave
have a 101
lot 01
of onscreen Irills,
frills, but SYNTHY·64
SYNTHY-64
makes music beller
better than them all. Notnlng
Nothing
comes close to the pertormance
s
performance 01
of tnl
this
package. Includes manual with tutorial,
sample music.

ULTRABASIC
64
U
L TRABASIC·64

finest charting package draws pie,
pie, bar
This IInesl
and
from your data
and line charts and graphs
graphs Irom
data
DIF, Muiliplan
Mulitplan and Busicalc lites.
files. Charts
or OIF,
Cnarts
are
drawn In
in any
any of
ol 8 formats.
for
formats . Change lor·
ara drawn
immediately.
mat and
and build another
another chart immediately.
MPS801,, Epson,
Epson, Okidata,
Hardcopy to MPS801
Okldata.
Prowriter. Includes
Prowriter.
Includes manual and tutorial.

CHARTPLOT-64
CHARTPLOT ·64

=ifF

SYNTHY·64
SYNTHY-64

This professional
professional application development
100 powertul
powerful commands to
package adds tOO
including fast ISAM Indexed
indexed files
files;:
BASIC Including
sophisticated screen and
simplified yet sopnlsticated
management:.. programmer
programmer's
aid;
printer menagement
's ai
d:
BASIC 4.0 commands; 22-dlgit
ic ;
22-digit aritnmet
arithmetic;
macnine
tor. Runtime
machine language moni
monitor.
for royalty·lree
royalty-free distribution of your
package lor
programs. Includes 1
150
pp. manual.
manual
programs.
SO pp.
DISK $84.95
SS4.95

CHARTPAK-64
CHARTPAK·64

------------------------------

CW
CWELECTRONICS
ELECTRONICS
416
4t8 Login
Log.., Road
Rold
Brisbane.
Brtsblnl. Queens
Ou"n,
07-397-08O8
01 -391.(1808

KING
Til
lUNG MICR0WARE
MICAOWARE I.LTO.
5950
5950 Cots
Colt des
dis Nelges
Nilges
Montreal.
MOIItrNI, Quebec
Outbec H3S1Z6
K3St Ze
514)7379335
5t4l731·11335

VISCOUNT
VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
ElECTRONICS

15J-i&-81M
Commodore
Commodore 64
64 is
l1 aa reg.
reg. T.M.
T.M. ol
01Commodore
Commodore Business
Bull/nasa Machines
Machines

lor foreign.
10reion. Make
Mako payment
payment inin U.S.
U.S. dollars
dollars by
by chock,
chock, money
money order
order
lor

a!!C

~
~

FOR QUICK
QUICK SERVICE
SERVICE PHONE
PHONE 616-241-5510
616·241·5510
FOR

II Sound?
Sound?
How Does It

Editing
EdiUng The Music
Music:
After typing
typing the
the pound
pound sign,
sign, you
you are
are asked if
if you
you When you
you no
no longer want
want to
to hear
hear the
the song,
song, you
you
After
want to
to hear
hear the
the song.
song. Type
then pass
pass on
on to
to the
the next
next option.
option. In
In this
this instance
instance
Type N
N and
and you
you skip
skip to
to
want
then
you
you can choose
choose to single
the editing
editing phase.
phase. If
If you
you want
wan t to
to hear
hear the
the song,
song,
single step through
through the
the song.
song.
the
Y and
and select
select aa tempo
tempo from
from 00 to
to 10.
10. Most
type Y
Pressing
Pressing ft
f1 will
will play
play the
the notes
notes one
one by
by one.
one. When
type
songs play
play best
best at aa speed between
between 33 and
and 77 but
value
note is played,
played, the
the number,
number, note,
note, and value
each note
songs
can slow
slow them down
down or
or speed them up
up as
as
you can
appear on
on the
the screen.
screen. If
H you
you want
want to
to change
change aa
like. Next
Next select the
the playback
playback pitch,
pitch, either
either 11 note
You then
then enter
enter the
the
note or
o r its
its value,
value, press
press 17.
f7. You
you like.
fo r low,
low, 22 for
for medium,
medium, or
or 33 for
fo r high.
high. There
There is
is an
an replacement
replacement note and
and value
value and continue
continue to single
single
for
octave difference
d iffere nce between
between each of these.
step through
through the tune.
tune. To
To add aa note,
note, press
press f2,
f2,
octave
new note
note and value
valu e then
then continue
contin ue to
enter the new
you've made
made your
your selection,
selection, press RE ·
After you've
single step through
through the song. If
If at
at any
any time
time you
you
aga in and the
the 50ng
play. At the end
TURN again
song will play.
want to stop the single step mode, press f5.
of the
the song
song you
you have
have two
two options.
optio ns. Press
Press RE
REof
If
If you choose
choose not to
to go into the
the single
single step
the song
song will replay
replay exactly
exactly as
as
TURN again and the
mode,
your
next
choice
is
whether
to
add more
mode,
next
choice is
more
important and useful
usefu l feature
fea tu re
before. This is an important
notes
to
the
song.
You
are
sent
back
to
the
notes
are
the
look at more
more closely later on.
on. If you
you do not
we' ll look
we'll
you enter
enter notes
RE T U R ~, pressing
pressing any other
other key takes you
you to
to record mode where once again you
hi t RETURN,
hit
the next option.
and values.
These
notes
are
added
to
the
va lues.
the end of
the
tune
already
in
memory.
tu ne
in
you are asked if
if you want
want to hear the
Here you
In this manner
ma n ner you
you can
ca n enter
enter aa song
sOllg piecepieceagain . The
The first
fi rst time you listen to your song
song again.
o
nce.
one
section,
by-piece
instead
of
all
at
once.
Enter
section,
but you
you may select
select the tempo and pitch but
any
corrections
via
the
then
listen
to
it.
Make
enmust listen to the entire song (or all you've en
single
process.
You
then
this
sec
step
may
save
secpaint). This time, however,
tered up to that point).
however, you
tion.
RUN
the
program
again,
load
the
aga
in,
song
may choose to listen to only a part of the song. If
back,
back, then add more notes. Check the song by
Y to ""Do
Do you want
you respond with a Y
want to hear it
listening
again. Save it,
it, and continue. This is an
again?" you are then asked if you want to hear
effective
way
to work when entering
enteri ng
especially
If you respond with
just part or the whole song. If
lo
nger
works.
longer
""just
just part," you'll be told the total number of
The last option in the program asks if you
notes in the song and asked to select the starting
want
to save the tune. If you respond Yes, save
and ending note of the part you want to hear.
disk.. A
to
tape
or disk
A negative response ends the
Then you may re-enter the tempo and pitch.
pitch.
program
.
program.
Press RETURN and it will play according to your
The program requires
requi res at least 8K expansion.
expansion.
selected parameters. After it ends you'll
you 'll retu
rn to
return
up
371
be
It
allows
songs
of
to
371
notes
to
entered.
the same series of options.
With
16K
expansion,
you
can
have
a
maximum
of
The choices may seem to be confusing and
883
notes,
and
with
24K a whopping 1395 notes.
unnecessary at fifirst,
rst, but they actually make the
For those of you who would rather not type
program flexible and easier to use. For example,
program, I'll make a copy (tape onl
only)
in
the
y) if
most musicians,
musicia ns, when lea
rn ing a new piece of
learning
you
send
a
prepaid
mailer,
a
cassette
tape,
and
prepa id ma il er,
music, learn
leam it in sections. They break the piece
$3
to:
into small
er sections, practice these until they are
smaller
Howard Parties
ParJIes
smooth, then go on to the next section, un
til
until
115
Cilestllllt
Street
Chestnut
they've mastered the whole piece. "Music Tutor"
Frostbllrg,
MD
2J532
Frostburg,
21532
is ideall
y suited for this. You can select any secideally
sec
listing
on page 176.
See program lisa
'lg Oil
tion to work on. You can then play the tu
ne at a
tune
very slow tempo at first, and speed it up later.
later,
Time Values
T1meValues
tting nea
ter with your instru
ment
Si
Sitting
nearr the compu
computer
instrument
VALUE
NO. OF DIVISIONS
VALUE OF NOTE
CODE
CODE
you can listen to a section, then practice playing
Whol
~
W
Whole
16
I.
it. To hear the same section again at the same
Half
8
H.tlf
H
H
tempo, press RETURN once and it will repeat. As
Quart ~r
4
Quarter
Q
Q
you get fa
miliar wit
h the section, speed uup
p the
familiar
with
Eighth
E
2
tempo. Since val
ues have already been assigned
values
Sixteenth
5S
I1
to all the variables from the previous playback,
Thirty-second
T
.5
merely pressing RETURN fo
forr any option will
Whol ~ Dolled
wO
Whole
Dotted
WD
24
2.
leave that variable unchanged. If all you want to
Half DolI
~d
Dotted
HD
HO
12
change is the tempo, simply press RETURN for
QD
Quart
~ r Dott~d
QO
Quarter
Dotted
6
Eighth Dotted
ED
3
the other options. But when the tempo selection
Sb:t~~
nlh Dotted
Sixteenth
SD
50
1.5
comes up enter the new speed and then press
ThlrIY·i!I~co
nd Dotted
Thirty-second
TD
TO
..75
75
m
RETURN.
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HACKERS ONLY!
LV!

The ultlmale
ultimate source
for Commodore·64
Commodore-64
Compuler
Computer Infonnatlon
information

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR
THE COMMODORE 64

THE ANATOMY OF
THE COMMODORE 64

takes you from the fundamentals 01
of graphic
to advanced topics luch
such as computer ald·
aid
design. Shows you how to program new
ed design.
character sets, move sprilas,
sprites, draw In
in HIRES
TICOLOR, use a Ilghtpen,
and MUL
MULTICOLOR,
lightpen, handle
lAOs,
IRQs, do 3D graphics, projections, curves
and enimation.
animation. Includes dozens of samplas.
samples.

guido to
lo tho
the lesser known
is the insider's guldo
features 01
of the Commodore 64. Includes
fsatures
in
chapters on graphics, sound synthesis, Incontrol, sample programs using
put/output contrOl,
routines, more
more.. For those
ihose who
the kernal foutines.
includes tho
the completo
complete
need to know, it Includes

disassembled and documented ROM

Graph!
Gra1i~

or
e
Commodore
t

64

listings.
ISBN-0-916439-00-3
tS
BN-O·9 16439·00· 3

$19.95
S19.95

THE ANATOMY OF
THE 1541 DISK DRIVE
the mysterlos
mysteries 01
of using the
unravels tho
drive. Details the use 01
of
misunderstood disk drive.
program, sequential, (01811
relative
program,
...0 and direct
files.. Include many sample propro
access liles
grams-RLE
DIRECTORY,,
grams · FILE PROJECT, DIRECTORY
DISK MON
MONITOR,
MERGE,,
OISK
ITOR , BACKUP, MERGE
COPY, others.
others. Describes Inlornals
internals of OOS
DOS
COPY.
with completely d
disassembled
com
isassembled and commented
ol the 1541
mented listings 01
1541 ROMS,
ROMS.
iSBN-0-916439-01-1
ISBN- O·918439·01·!

$19.95
S19.95

~

gives you an Intensive
intensive treatment 01
of the
powerful '64 leatures.
features. Author Lothar
EngUsch
Englisch delves Into
into areas such as Inler·
Inter
rupts, the video controller,
controller, the timer, the real
time
lime clock.
clock, parallel and serial 110,
I/O, e)Uendil'\g
extending
BASIC and tips and tricks from machine
language,
language, more.
more.

ISBN-0·918439·08·2
ISBN-0-916439-06-2

S19.95
$19.95

THE
BOOK
THE C-64
64 IDEA
IDEA BOOK

is
is aimed
aimed at
al those who want to progress
progress

beyond BASIC.
BASIC. Write
Wr ite (aster,
laster, more memory
memory
efficient programs in
In machine language.
language.
Test is
is specificall
64.
speclficall geared to
to Commodore 64.
Learns
Learn s all 6510 instructions.
Instructions. Includes
Includes
for 3
programs:
listings lor
3 full
lull length programs:
ASSEMBLER.
ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER
DISASSEMBLER and
and amaz
amaz·
"see" the
ing 6510
65tO SIMULATOR so you can "588"
tha
operation of
'64 .
of the
the '64.

MACHINE
LANGUAGE
BOOK
FOR THE

COMMODORE

64

COMMODORE 64
is
Is aa collection
collection of
of easy-to-use
easy-to·use programming
programming
techniques for
lor the
the '64. A
A perfect companion
for
for those who have
have run
run up
up against those
hard
hard to
to solve
sofve programming problems.
problems.
Covers
Covers advanced
advanced graphics,
graphiCS, easy data
data input,
Input,
BASIC
BASIC enhancements,
enhancements, CP/M
CP/M cartridge
canrldge on
the
the '64, POKEs,
POKE!, user
user defined
defined character sets,
joystick/mouse
Joyslick/mouse simulation,
simulation. transferring
translerrlng data
data
between
between comuters, more.
mOle. A
A treausre
Ireausre chest.

$19.95
S1 9.95

is lor
is
(or Ihose
those who wonder what you can do
with your '64.
Is written
wrinen for the novice and
'64. ItIt is
dozens of
01 program I!stlngs
presents dozens
listings the
many.
many, manyuys
many uses lor
for you
you computef.
computer. Themes
include
aU lo expenses,
e)(penses, electronic
electronic
include:: auto

TRICKS
&TIPS
FOR YOUR
COMMODORE

64

DE;ALER INQUIRIES
INQUIRIES ARE INVITED
INVITED
DEALER
If
If any
any of
of the
Ihe titles
1111es featured
featured above
above are
are not
not available
available at
at your
your
local bookstore
bookstore or
or computer
computer outlet,
outlet . ask
ask them
them to
to order
order direct
d irect
from
from Abacus
Abacus Software.
Software.

IN CANADA
CANADA CONTACT:
CONTACT:
The
The Book
Book Centre,
Cen tre, 1140
1140 Beaulac
Beaulac Street
Street
Montreal,
Montreal, Quebec
Quebec H4R1R8
H4A1 AS Phone:
Phone : (514)
(514) 322-4154
322 ·4154

~~~~~~

~

file, stock
lists, construe·
construc
stock lists,
calculator, recipe
rec ipell1e,
11
0ln cost
coslestimalor,
tion
estimator, personal hoaUh
health record,

diet
Slore windo advertising,
advenlsing, com
com·
dial planner, store
puter poetry,
poetry. patly
Invitations and
and more.
more.
puter
party invitations

ISBN- 0·918439·07·0
ISSN-0-916439-07-0

$14.95
$14 .95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR THE

ISBN-0-916439-03-B
ISBN-O·91 8439·03·8

DISK DRIVE

ADVANCED MACHINE
LANGUAGE FOR THE
COMMODORE 64

c-

C-64
THE C64 MACHINE
LANGUAGE BOOK

ISBN-0-916439-02-X
ISBN-0-9 16439·02·X

ISBN
- 0·916439·05·4 S19.95
ISBN-0-916439-05-4
$19.95

THE ANATOMY
OF THE 1541

or

S12 .95
$12.95

C-64 SCIENCE ENGINEER
is an
an introduction
Introduction to the world
world of
of computers
computers

COMMODORE

M

in
science, Describes variable types, com
com·
in science.
putatlonal accuracy, computers in
In science.
science.
putational
Describes variable
variable types,
types, computational ac
ac·
Describes
alogrllhms. Topics in
In·
curacy, various sort alogrithms.
clude linear
linear and
and nonlinear
nonlinear regression,
reg ression, CHICHI-

d istribution. Fourier analysis,
analysis. matrix
matrlK
square distribution,
ca lculations, more.
m ore. Programs from
Irom
calculations,
chemistry, physics,
physics, biology,
biology, astronomy
astronomy and
and
chemistry,
electronics, Includes
Includes many
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electronics.
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Turtle Graphics Interpreter
For The 64
Irwin Tillman

This comprehensive three-pro~ram
three-program package
gives your 64 full turtle graphics capabilicapabili
ties. It's an excellent learning tool for chilchil
dren, and it offers a new graphics capacity
for all ages. For disk or tape users.
users.
Turtle geometry is fast becoming the first expo·
expo
sure to computers for many children.
children. Instead of
printing their names on the screen, they are more
likely drawing squares and triangles. While such
facilities are generally found with specific lanlan
guages (such as PILOT and Logo), the concept of
turtle geometry is not unique to any single lanlan
guage. One of the reasons for its popularity is that
it's not only a natural introduction to computing,
but also an excellent tool to teach thinking (see
Seymour Papert's Mindslorms).
Milldstorm s).
If you're not familiar with turtl
e graphics, the
turtle
basic concept involves moving a turtle around the
screen,
screen, leaving a trail as it goes. This is accomaccom
plished through a series of English commands,
such as FORWARD and RIGHT. Other commands
control the color scheme, define loops, and allow
you to assemble a series of commands into
procedures.

CoorcUnatlng
Coordinating The Twtle
Turtle
Programs
"Turtle GraphicS
Graphics Interpreter" consists of three
programs designed originally for use with a disk

drive; if you are using a tape drive, be sure to
read the appropriate section elsewhere in this
article.
The first program, ""Interpreter,"
Interpreter," does most of
the work
work.. It accepts and executes the commands
you enter. Program 2, "Turtle Data," POKEs in
the shape tables for the turtle sprites and a numnum
ber of machine language routines.
routines. Finally, "Turtle
90 COMPUTE!',
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Boot" (Program 3) runs the whole thing.
It is very important that you type the DATA
in Program 22 correctly; otherwise the machine
language routines may crash the machine when
the Interpreter is run. Also, you should leave out
the CHR$(31)
CHR${31) in line 140 of Program 3 until
you're sure everything is working right. This will
make the operation of the Boot program visible.
visible.
When you are sure that the Boot is loading and
running Turtle Data and Interpreter, reinsert the
CHR$(31),
CHR$(31). Then, to run the whole package, just
load and run the Boot program.

Twtle
Turtle Commands
The Interpreter recognizes 30 commands, some of
which can be abbreviated,
abbreviated. In addition, the
CLR/HOME key will clear the text portion of·
of the
screen and home the cursor (regardless of
whether the SHIFT key is pressed), Pressing the
f1
nction key will change the border color; f3
fl fu
function
handles the text-background color.
color. In addition,
trying to move from the text window into the hi res screen will be treated as a CLR/HOME.
The commands are as follows:
FORWARD x (can be abbreviated as FD}-moves
FD)—moves
the turtle a distance of x in the direction it is
pointing. The value 'of
of x must be greater than
zero. The turtle will normally leave a trail as it
moves (see PEN
UP, PENDOWN, PEND
RAW,
PENUP,
PENDRAW,
and PENERASE). You cannot leave the screen.
RIGHT x (RT),
<RT), LEFT x (LT)-tums
(LT)—turns the turtle
right (clockwise) or left (counterclockwise) x dede
grees (x is at least zero). Because there are only
eight turtle sprites, the turtle will not always seem
to be pointing in exactly the direction it should,
but it will still draw and move properly.
SETHEADING x (SETH), PRINTHEADINGPRINTHEADING—
Setting the heading to x will tum
turn the turtle withwith
its
position.
Headings
range from 0
out cha
nging
changing
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to 360. Straight up is 0 degrees, and the values
increase clockwise. PRINTHEADING returns the

FORWARD 100 RIGHT 90 FORWARD 100 RIGHT 90
FORWARD 100 RIGHT 90 FORWARD 100

current value of the turtle's heading.
These commands cause the turtle to draw a
square. Because the Interpreter is in BASIC, the
SETPOSlTION
SETPOSITION x y (SETP), PRINTPOSlTIONPRINTPOSITION—
turtle won't move at breakneck speed. (If you are
Setti
ng the position to (x,y) moves the turtle
Setting
plotextremely ambitious, you could convert the plot
without changing its heading. The val
ue of xx
value
should be between -—159
159 and 160, and y values
ting routine to machine language.)
range from -106
If you are willing to give up a little more time
—106 to 106. Note that the range of
in interpretive overhead, you can use the power
powery will change if you change the "crunch factor"
(see "Crunching the Screen"). The turtle starts at ful REPEAT (RP) command. We can rewrite the
commands to draw a square as:
(0,0), the center of the screen. PRINTPOSITION
returns (x,y).
REPEAT 4 1FORWARD
[FORWARD 100 RIGHT 90)
RAW (PW)These
PENERASE (PE), PEND
PENDRAW
(PW)—These
The statements you want to be repeated
commands control whether the turtle will leave a should be enclosed in square brackets and pre
pretrail or erase one. The program starts in draw
ceded by REPEAT x, where x is the number of
mode.
times they should be repeated. REPEATS may be
the
to a depth of 255 (although procedure
nested
PENDOWN (PD), PENUP (PU)-Normally
(PU)—Normally
calls
will
decrease this, as detailed below). For
turtle's pen is down. Penup raises it so the turtle
example,
try the following commands:
cannot leave or erase a trail. You may still set
draw or erase modes, but you will not see any
CS REPEAT 81REPEAT
8 [REPEAT 41FORWARD
4 [FORWARD 100 RIGHT
90)
effect until after you have lowered the pen and
90] RIGHT 45)
45]
moved forward.
PENCOLOR x (PC), BACKGROUNDCOLOR x
Using Procedwes
Procedures
(BC), TURTLECOLOR x (TC)-Each
(TO—Each of these
changes the color to x, where xx is between 0 and The full power of turtle graphics is realized with
proceduTe is like a program; it's just
procedures. A procedure
perfonn a CLRj
HOME.
15. The first two will also perform
CLR/HOME.
a series of commands given a specific name. That
(It's not a bug, it's a feature.) There ca
n only be
can
name is added to the commands that the interinter
one pen color on the screen at any time, so
executing the PENCOLOR command will recolor preter will recognize.
To make up a new procedure, use the DEDE
all the lines that have already been drawn on the
FINE command.
command. For example, type DEFINE BOX.
backscreen. Try a number of combinations of back
You will be prompted with BOX?, after which you
ground and pen colors.
colors, Because
because of the hardware
should type REPEAT 4 [FORWARD 100 RIGHT
problems in displaying isolated pixels on the
90]. The interpreter will respond with BOX
screen, the same pen color will appear as difdif
DEFI
NED. From now on, whenever you type
ferent hues at different points on the screen.
DEFINED.
BOX (either from the keyboard or from within
Experiment-you
Experiment—you may like the effect, which is
known as ""artifacting."
artifacting."
another procedure) the commands REPEAT 4
[FORWARD
100 RIGHT 90J
90] will be executed. We
SHOWTURTLE (ST), HIDETURTLE (HT)(HT)—
could
define
the
design
above
as 8BOXES: CS
Hiding the turtle is useful when you want to
REPEAT
8
[BOX
45J.
RIGHT
45].
view a finished design. These commands have
Each time you call a procedure counts as a
no effect on the turtle's color, movement, po
polevel
of nesting (just as a repeat loop does). One
level
sition, etc.
very important warning: Don't allow a procedure
HOMEmoves the turtle to (0,0) and sets the
HOME—moves
to call itself (or to call anot/ler
another procedure that
heading to 0 degrees.
may eventually call the first). This will result in a
CLEAN-erases
-res screen. Note that
CLEAN—erases the hi
hi-res
ll have to break by pressing the
loop that you wi
will
pressing CLRjHOME
CLR/HOME will llOt
not disturb the hi-res
STOP key. When you restart the program by
drawings.
typing RUN
RUN,, you will lose your procedure defidefi
nitions and any designs on the screen.
CLEARSCREEN (CS)-performs
(CS)—performs a CLEAN and
HOME.
There are a number of commands which
fa
cilitate working with procedures. NAMES will
facilitate
Combining Commands
print the names of all the current procedures
The Interpreter will accept lines of up to 78
(limit of 255). PRINT
PROCEDURE x (PPROC)
PRINTPROCEDURE
characters, and you may include numerous comcom
will print the commands associated with the
just be sure to use spaces
mands on each lineline—just
procedure named x. ERASE x
x will erase the
between commands (no commas or colons).
colons).
procedure x, and RENAME x y will change the
Here's a simple demonstration to animate the
name of procedure x to y. ERASEALL will erase
turtle:
all the current procedure definitions.
92
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Saving And Loading
Loading
Saving
Procedures
Procedures
Procedures may
may also
also be
be saved to
to and
and loaded
loaded from
from
Procedures
all the current
d isk or tape. SAVE
SAVE xx will save al!
disk
procedures (a "workspace") to a file named
"x.
turtlc"; LOAD
LOA D xx will
wmcopy the procedures in
"x.turtle";
"x.
tu
rtle"
into
memory.
These will be added to
"x.rurtle"
defi ned, so
so you
you can
can merge
merge
those already defined,
workspaces. Files
Files may
may be
be erased from
from the
the disk
d isk
workspaces.
X, which will
w ill erase "x.turtle."
"x.turtle,"
with SCRATCH
SCRATCH x,
While these commands are operating,
opera ting, the screen
will seem
seem to go awry; ignore this as it will be re
restored when
when the operations
operations are complete.
Q UIT will exit the program,
program, but leave the
QUIT
machine in an unusual state.
state. The screen will still
he
split,
hut
th
is
may
be
corrected with RUN/
be split, but this
STOPRESTORE.
Since
memory
is reconfigured,
reconfigu red,
STOP-RESTORE.
you'll want to return
retum it to its normal state.
state. If you
don't want to power off and back
back on again,
again, type
2048,0: POKE 44,8:
44,8: NEW
POKE 204B,0:

: RETU RN
:RETURN
24018
0PEN2,1,1,WD$+".TURTLE"
2 40180PEN
2 , I,I,WD$+ " . TU RTLE"

24040 CLOSE2:RETURN
CLOSE2: RETURN
24040

Program 33 should
should be
be saved
saved first
first on
on the
the tape,
tape,
Program
followed
fo llowed by
by Program
Program 2,
2, and then
then Program
Program 1.
1.
When Program
Program 33 is loaded
loaded and
and run,
ru n, it will
will then
then
When
load and
and run
run the
the other two
two programs.
programs. For
For this
this
load
featu re to
to work
work properly,
properly, you must
must save
save
autoload feature
programs with
with the
the names shown in
in lines
lines 150
150
the programs
and 170—TURTLE
170- TURTLE GRAPHIC
GRAPHIC 22 for
for Program
Program 22
and
TURTLE GRAPHIC
GRAP HIC 11 for
for Program
Program 1.
1. Alter
Alterand TURTLE
na tely, you could change
change the
the names
names in those lines
lines
nately,
to match the
the names
names under
under which
w hich you saved the
to
programs.
There
There is one additional
additional requirement
requiremen t for
for the
autoload feature
feat ure to
to operate properly. You
You must
must
leave the PLAY
PLAY button
button depressed after Program
Program 33
leave
fi nishes loading.
loading. If you
you release
release the
the button,
button, the
finishes
PRESS PLAY message will be printed to the
screen when
w hen Program
Program 22 is
is loaded, which will pre
pre1.
the loading of
of Program
Program 1.
vent the
programs.

How It Works
Cnmching The Screen
Crunching
Short of rewriting
rewriting the
the Interpreter in machine lan
language, there are still a number ooff modifications
Because each brand of TV
TV and computer monitor
you may wish to make to customize the program.
program.
has a ddifferent
ifferent vertical
vertica l aspect ratio, you may no
nobriefl y give you an
I've included these details to briefly
tice that your squares aren't square, circles look
idea o
off how the package functions.
like eggs, etc. If so, type
3 reconfigures
teconfigures memory to start load
loadProgram
REPEAT 180 {FORWARD
[FORWARD 2 RIGHT 2)
2]
ing programs at $4000, leaving $0800-$03FF
$OBOO-$03FF free
If your design isn't a circle, take a centimeter
for turtJe
turtle sprite data. Only the last 512 locations
ru
ler and measure the diameter along the xx and y are used, so you could put
ruler
pu t additional sprites be
beaxes. (These should be easy to identify; just slide
low them.
them. The LOADs and RUNs are accomaccom
the ru
ler along the
th e screen until you get the maxiruler
maxi
plished by printing the appropriate commands on
mum measurements in the horizontal
horizontal and vertical
the screen and filling
fi lling the keyboard buffer with
directions.) Divide the x value by the y value.
RETURNs.
RETURNS.
This is the "crunch factor."
factor," Change line 50 of
Program 2
2 POKEs in the 512 bytes of sprite
Program 1
1 to set CR
CR to this value. If you are using da ta below $0400, and th en pu ts a
data
then puts number of mama
a Comm
odore color monitor,
monitor, the value I've supCommodore
sup
chine language routines in memory beginning at
ate. Note
plied in the program (.74) is appropri
appropriate.
SCOOO. The first routine is an interrupt-driven
$COOO.
that changing this value changes the scaling on
split screen routine. It also takes care of checking
the y axis.
CR.
axis. The new limits will be ± 79/
79/CR.
for fl
HOM E, and keeps text from
fl,, f2, CLR/
CLR/HOME,
scrolling onto the hi-res screen. This routine is iniini
tialed with SYS 49322. To clean the hi-res screen,
For Tape Users
use SYS 49295. SYS 49235 will clean under the
Y
ou can modify the package to use a tape drive
You
hi-res
screen (1024-1823) and erase the text
with the following changes:
screen
(1824-2023). The hi-res bitmap is stored
•• Change the device numbers in lines 150
beginning at 8192.
and 170 of Program 3 from 8 to 1.
Here are the importan
importantt sections of the InterInter
•• Change the word DISK to TAPE in line 80.
preter (Program 1):
Rreter
•• Delete lin
es 70007100, 25000-25060, and
lines
7000-7100,
Initialization.
Frequently used variables
10-170: Initiali
zation. FrequentJy
liline
ne 1280 in Program 1.
and constants are created fifirst
rst to improve speed.
•• Change these lines in Program 1:
Here are most ooff the variables' functions:
230
1 0 GOSUB
IF WD$
() " " THEN23018
23010
GOSUB 5000:
5000:IF
WD$<>""THEN23018
23014 ER-I IPRINT"YOU MUST
"
ER=-liPRINT"YOU
MOST SUPPLY A
A NAME
NAME"
IiRETURN
RETURN
230
180PEN2
,I, 0, WD $+". TURTLE "
23018
OPEN2,1,0,WDS-*-".TURTLE"
23060 CLOS
E21 RETURN
CLOSE2iRETURN
24
0 10 GOSUB S000:IF
D$()" " THEN24018
24010
5000:IF W
WD$<>""THEN24018
224014
40 14 ER-l ,PRINT"YOU MUST SUPPLY A
NAME "
ER=-liPRINT"YOU
A NAME"

PE
PE
DR
C
SC
BL
BB

-— I1 -= penup, 0 -= pendown
-— I1 -= pendraw, 0 -= penerase
penerasc
from
conversion fro
m degrees to radians
saeen
screen base
hi-res screen line
bytes per hl-rt!s
hi-res saccn
screen block
bytes per hi·res
COMPUTE,..
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MX
PX
PY
PV
BG
CR
MA
BA
C1-C7
SP
H
CI
XH, XL
YH, YL

MSB of sprite x location
LSB of sprite 0 x
x location
sprite 0 y location
used for sprite xx seam
screen crunch factor
mask
base in computer
constants used in detennining
determining sprite position
sprite image number (0-7)
heading
degrees in circle
x-hi, 10
lo values
y-hi, 10
~
lo values
IX, IY
initial x,y coordinates in FORWARD command
X,Y
current coordinates
55
sprite spacing (45°)
SS
HA
one-half
FF
used as a mask
PC
procedure counter
DH
delta heading
K, QQ.
QQ, U
ZZ temporary numeric storage
TS,
temporary string storage
T$, ZZS
ZZ$
SE
sprite enable
sprite 0 pointer
PT
D
distance traveled
= ok
ER
--11 -= error, 0 '"
BY
byte to be POKEd
BI
bit to be POKEd
row, column for upper-left corner
RO, CO
comer of sprite
XS, YS
coordinates for turtle sprite
WD$
current word
numeric input value
NU
PN
procedure number temp
MD$
disk read/write mode
number of procedures in disk file
NP
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200-620: The parser routine is the most comcom
plicated part of the program. NE keeps track of
the nesting level. The command line typed at the
keyboard is assigned to 5T$(0).
ST$(0). This serves as a
permanent copy of the command line. ST(O)
ST(0) is an
index into this string (how much has been pro
processed). These are copied into IN$ and IN, which
is what we actually work from. Commands are
read off (and removed) from the left end of IN$
and executed in 1000-1300; IN and ST(O)
ST(0) are concon
stantlf
stantly updated.
Whenever a repeat command is found,
fou nd, the
nesting level is incremented, the repetition factor
is put in RP(NE), and the contents of the loop are
put in a new command line, ST$(NE). The parser
then executes ST$(NE) as already described.
When we reach the end of a command line, we
"pop" up by decrementing NE and continuing
where we left off in the previous command line.
line.
Advanced programmers may recognize this as a
stack used to sim
ulate recursion.
simulate
Procedures are implemented in the same
way. Whenever a procedure name is encountered,
we drop down a nesting level, and treat the
procedure's commands as the contents of a repeat
loop with a repetition facto
factorr of 1.
1000-1300: Identifies and executes commands. If
you choose to permanently change the name (or
abbreviation) of a command, do it here. This secsec
tion also dears
clears the error flag to 0 (false) before
each command. Any command that fails will set
the error flag to -—1} (true). The parser keeps track
of the flag, and aborts all pending commands
when the flag is set true. The individual comcom
mands all have good diagnostics, and you may
assume that your commands have been successsuccess
fu
lly executed if no message to the contrary is
fully
printed.
2000-8000: These subroutines are used by the
In
terpreter in executing various commands.
Interpreter
9000-22000: Each of these subroutines correcorre
sponds to a single command; consulting the varivari
able list should help clarify them.

Sample Designs
Here are some simple designs to get you started:
RECTANGLE: RP 2 (FO
[FD 80 RT 90 FO
FD 3{)
30 RT 90)
HEXAGO
N: RP 6 [FD 100 RT 60}
HEXAGON:
60]
PENTAGON: RP 5 (FD
[FD 100 LT 72)
72]
PENTAGRAM: RP 5 [FD 161.8 LT 144)
144]
TWOPENTAS: SETP --60
60 --80
80 SETH 90 PENTAGON LT
36 PENTAGRAM
ARROW: RECTANGLE LT 90 FO
FD 15 LT 135 RP 2 (FO
[FD 42.4
LT 90] LT 45 FD 15 PE FD 28 PW
HONEYCOMB: SETP --30
3{) 3{)
30 SETH 330 RP 6 [RP 6 [FD 25
RT 60J
60] RT 120 PU FD 25 LT 60 POI
PD]

See program listillgs
•
listings 011
on page 167
167..<Bf

First Aid
Scott M. Huse

1541 DISK DRIVE
AUGNMENTPROGRAM
ALIGNMENT PROGRAM
Finally.
Finally, a
a comple!e
complete disk drive alignment progrtlm!
program! No lpecia,l
special equipequip
ment neededl
A two disk (program and Cllilbrallon)
needed! A
calibration) program allows
Myone
anyone with avel'!lge
average mechanlCIII
mechanical skUIs
skills to properly align the 1541 dIsk
dish
drive.
instruction mllnullL
manual.
drive. Complete Instruction
139.95 plu.
plm U.50
12.50 Ihlpplng
shipping (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C •- G4
2ND EDITION

US)

CHEMICAL)

This Is the book you've been wllltlng
AU the latest lips
waiting lor!
for'. All
tips and secrets.
A complete reference guide to software protection on the C •- 64.
Covers the disk drive, bad trlldtS
tracks lind
and secton
sectors,. modified dlrectorln.
directories,
A com
plete and up to dllte
cartridges to disk and much.
much, much more
more,. A
complete
date
guide to program protedlon
protection 01
of 1111
all types.
types. Coven
Covers both basic and
milmine
machine langullge
language protection schemes.
schemes. A complete memory mlp
map
and II
y helpful programs
a disk with mlln
many
programs Is Included
included.. Over 100 pllges
pages
01
S29.95
of valuable
valuable Infonnatlon.
Information
129.95 plu.
plu* '2.50
12.50 .hlpplng
thlpplng (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER
A monthly newslener
newsletter covering the latest advances In
in progrllm
program pro·
pro

C SHOCK
E TO COLD

E TO HEAT

tectlon.
tection. Each Issue will eKllmlne
examine 3 to 5 specific progrllms
programs lind
and their
is will be a
lete 'HOW Ind
prolectlon
protection $Chemu.
schemes. Th
This
a comp
complete
and 'WHY'
"WHY" lip'
ap
pTOllch
proach to Indlvkluill
individual program protection $Chemes.
schemes. A full explanatlon
explanation
of ellch
each protection $Cherne
scheme will be Included.
Included.
135.00 Pfl
post paid In the U.S.
per yur
year port

c.
C. s.
S. M.

SOFTWARE

What do you do for an earache? For faintfaint
ing? For a sunburn? This program can be
helpful for babysitters, students learning
first aid, or parents who want to know how
to react to common medical problems. For
the Commodore 64.
"First Aid" is a practical, menu
-d riven program
menu-driven
for the Commodore 64. It provides a useful tutu
torial on suggested first aid treatment steps for
jor and minor medical emerthirty-three ma
major
emer
gencies, as well as space for critical emergency
phone numbers.
mThis program is not designed to be co
com
inl y not in
tended to reprehensive and is certa
certainly
intended
re
place formal first aid training or professional
medical treatment. Rather, it should be considconsid
ered a valu
able educational tool to teach and drill
valuable
basic first aid steps for a variety of medical
situations.
Although the medical advice presented in
this program is based upon sound
sound,, nationally
recognized first aid training cou
rses, the pub
pubcourses,
lilisher
sher and author must disclaim any and all
liability in the use of this program for medical
treatment.
To use this program, simply type it in and
RUN. To select a specific category from the main
menu, push the corresponding letter or number.
Any key will return the user to the main menu.
In order to
.customize the emergency phone num to.customize
bers to your specific area, simply substitute your
local numbers in lines 550-600.
See program listing 011
on page 159
159.. •
(0

P.o.
P.O. Box 563

Crown POint
Polni,, IN

46307

(2
19) 663·4335
(219)
663-4335
VISA MD
AND MASTER CARDS
CAHD5 ACCEl'"nD
ACCEPTED
DEAUR
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

8 GAMES PLUS
•••
PLUS...
The "PREMIER
"
''PREMIER COLLECTION
COLLECTION"
A disk packed full of games and

other interesting programs for the
Commodore 64. For all ages and
interests.
interests. ALL for $34.95
$34.95..
SULLRIOE.
BULLRIDE. How long can you
Tide
ld bull In
is lfast
as t
ride the
ttie Wi
wild
in th
this
tion?
anima
ted computer
animated
compute! simula
simulation'
DARTS. Use ajoys
tlCk to deflect
a joystick
darts ltoward
oward the targel. Scores
TI s. 1·2
like English Oa
Darls.
1-2 players.
players
EUCHRE. ThiS
This sohtaire
solitaire verSion
version 01
of
1he
e
the lasl paced trump card gam
game
pits you agains
ter .
againstt me
tlie compu
computer.
·MAXWELL
·S OEMON.
-MAXWELL'S
DEMON. In this
unique ac
l ~n game yo
u mUS11ry
action
you
must try
to break the
Ihe Second Law ot
of
ThermodynamICS!
Thermodynamics1
PHONE DIALER. A per
sonal
personal
phon
e direClory
phone
directory With
with automatic
automalic
ton
e dialing.
s3
6 4 entries
tone
dialing. Store
Stores
364
and 2 access codes per lile.
file.

evel mac
hine
REVERS
•. 7 llevel
REVERSI.
machine
language version 01
of this 'amillar
familiar
game We
u can't
We bet yo
you
cant bea
beatt il
it
on level 5'
SLICE
Animaled se·
SLIDE SHOW.
SHOW. Animated
se
Quence
quence 0
of1 ouler space scenes
using lIle
ic
ihe multi·coior
multi-color graph
graphic
mOde.
mode.
SOP
WITH CAMEL.
SOPWITH
CAMEL. OuUly
Outfly the
'lIwin
isone.
Red
Rod Baron and
and you
you'll
win tll
thisonu
SQUABBLE.
SQUABBLE. You have 3 minules
minutes
to hnd
find mOle
more WOlds
words than the com·
com
fo nd in the random 4x4
4 ~4
puler
puter can find
leiter
ter knows
letter grid.
gnd. The compu
computer
ove
.700 words . Do you?
overr 4
4.700
you'
WORDTIME. IIif SQuabble's
Squabble's too
tame lfor
or yyou.
ou . try shooling
shooting
words.
missiles
missiles allellers
at letters to lorm
form words
2
2 Players.
Players.

Commodoro
istered trademark
Commodoru 64
G4 Is
is B
a reg
registered
Irademark ot
ol Commodore
Commodore Eteclronlcs
Electronics Ltd.
Ltd
s)
(Work
s with most 1541
(Works
1541 format Serillt
Serial Drive
Drives)
• ~ Phon
e or Send 534.95
s. add $1.93
Phone
S34.95 (OH.
{OH. Re
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S1.93 tax) to:
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REVIEWS

Software Disk Alignment For
The 1541
George
Assistant Technical
1 O^ 1
George Miller,
Miller, Assistant
Technical Editor
Editor
Sooner or later it happens: You
try to load that exciting new
software, but after your disk
whirs and clatters for several
minutes, you get a READ
ERROR. That's not possible, you
say. This is a brand new disk.
Surely the disk must be defecdefec
tive. So it's back to the dealer,
who successfully loads the pro
program into his computer on the
first try and then says, "Sorry,
your disk drive must be out of
alignment."
alignment,"
Can that be true? Of course
not. Last night you formatted a
disk and saved a program that
loads and Tuns
perfectly. But all
runs perfectly.
that tells you is that your drive
can read disks it has formatted
itself. It reveals nothing about
the alignment since those disks
have been formatted with the
tracks misaligned.
misaligned,
Head misalignment is a
common problem with heavily
used 1541 disk drives. Almost
all of the dozen or so 1541
drives in daily use here at
COMPUTEt's
COMPUTED offices have exex
perienced the problem at some
point in their service lives.
Many of the drives seem to be
begin to experience head alignalign
ment problems six months to a
year after being put into service
(unfortunately,
{unfortunately, beyond the exex
piration date of Commodore's
warranty).
96 COMPUTE!'.
COMPUTEts Gazllll.
Gazane October 1984
19B4

bad track forces the cam to hit
the end stop, eventually causing
slippage of the cam. It should
be noted that many normal
fu
nctions of the DOS (Disk Opfunctions
Op
erating System) can cause the
end stop to be hit by the cam.
Until now, the only remedy
was to visit a service center (if
you could find one), wait until
the service technician finds the
time to squeeze you in, and
then pay the going rate. The
price could range from $40 to
$85, and repairs could take two
weeks to a month or more.

The symptoms include the
inability to load programs from
commercial disks and frequent
READ ERRORs
ERRORS when using
disks formatted when the drive
was comparatively new. Such
errors are genera
lly caused by
generally
the inability of the disk drive to
access track 11 or track 35 of the
disk.
Commodore 1541 alignalign
ment problems are often related
A Quick And Easy Fix
to the fact that the drive's head A
But with 1541 Disk DTive
Aligllis logic seeking. In other words,
Drive Align
it looks for data on the disk and ment from CSM Software, you
aligns itself to read the data.
can fix it yourself in an hour or
This is done by bumping a cam so and the program will pay for
attached to a stepper motor
itself the first time you use it.
against a fixed stop mounted on Besides allowing you to bring
the frame of the drive; from
wayward drives up to specs, it
there the drive searches for
also provides a ready reference
information to indicate that it
to let you determine when your
has found track one.
drive is beginning to slip before
Unfortunately, Commodore
the problem becomes critical. In
has used a pressure fitting
fact, if you wait too long to corcor
method to secure the cam to the rect alignment problems, you
shaft of the stepper motor.
might well find that the disks
Repeated bumping against the
you wrote most recently are unun
end stop will eventually begin
readable on your newly aligned
to bump the drive out of alignalign
drive.
ment, and that's when your
Previously, most disk alignalign
problem begins.
ment procedures required at
Misalignment can come
least a calibration disk, a dual
about through ordinary use. In
trace oscilloscope, and precision
addition, commercial software
alignment tools. This program,
however, requires on
ly a 64, a
using bad tracks and sectors for
only
copy protection may contribute
disk drive able to read the pro
proprobto an eventual alignment prob
gram disk, a screwdriver to disdis
lem. Every attempt to read a
assemble the plastic disk drive

80 Column Smart Terminal
For Your C64 Without Any Hardware Change!
Terminal ,Ndy
roafly
VIP Te,m.",!
Dear PePl)el'.
Pepper,
De"

—

II 15 2B

You're
nghl ThIS
This VIP Te,m.na!
Terminal IS
is tne
ihe only term.nal
lerrrsmal lor
'or tne
(Me C64 wOl'lh
worlh
You" e "ght
Thai I.eebie
freebie :HIlt
soltware
that came Wll
wilh
just dldn',
didn't work.
work,
h my modem IUSI
oowning
wn.ng That
wa,elnat
wilh
smarlmodem The eo
80 column dIsplay
display alone was .....
well
,Ih my new smartmodem.
ell worth
especially .....
Ihe SS9
SS9.95
much IIISS
less lne
Ihe 40 &4
64 and 106 cha'lIcler
character dIsplays
displays -- and II
it doesn'l
the
95 -— mUCh
need lIny
any M.dwa"
hnrdware cMnges
changes. Im/lglne
Imagine 106 cha.aclers
characlers on
an 25 lines
lines. Heck.
Hock, the,
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e',
n!!lld
more le.1
lexl on my sc,een
scroen than
Itian on my uncle'S
uncle's Apnlu
or my dad's IBM·PC!
IBM-PC1
mOOt
Apple Of
pjl lIul
aulo-difll
lo .....
work
rightl away lI au
aulo-dialed
butI
o'k .igh
lo-dialed CompuServe,
Compu5ef~e. bU
II pul
o-(lIIII IO
couldn't go,
ge[ Ih,ougn,
through, so II had VIP Te.minal
Terminal ,lIdial
redral '''1
Ltil II
il go!
got th'OUgh
through -— il
couldn',
dialed
live mlnu
minutes
straight1
wilh OI1e
one 01
ol my 20 p,ogram·
program
dia
led Ilvt
les st
'lIlghtl Then II auto-logged on WIth
keys, and do
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some graphICS
graphics Kleens.
screens, and stock quotH
quotes 10'
lor dlKl
flad. II
med keys.
..... nloaded :HIme
printed II
it and SIIved
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it to dIsk
disk as it came on IThe
screen . WO
Wow1
he sc.een
.....I And now tI can
Pflnted
programs aulOmatlcally.
automatically. II gal
go! you.s
yours and thtl)'
they wO,ked
worked "gh
rightl oU
oft
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icons -— you know.
know, lIke
like the
Ihe Apple LI$a
Lisa -— afe
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a lot 01
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tun lalla
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ThoSl
like Ihe menuS.
menus, lunctlon
lunclion keys.
keys, hlghligh
highlights,
hslp lables
tables -— g'elll
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for
a nawcomer
newcomer
lIke
ls. help
0' a
oplions lnere
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isn't a
a COmpuler
computer II can't
cant tal
mlkk 10
to
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ke me And wilh
wllh Ihe many optIons
WMt
S reilly
hole VIP L,I!,aty
What's
really Ileal
neat ..
is Inal
lhat SoUlaw
Soltlaw has a .....
whole
Library a
oft
interactive p.og,ams
programs, InclUdIng
including II
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processor,. sp,eadsheet
spreadsheet and (latPlNlse
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wood p'OCHsor
Inle'IICMe
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will be OUI
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birthday
Which
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alarm Later
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VIP TERMINAL™
They're right! To start wilh the best
you've got to have the VIP Terminal!
■
■
■
■
■

Built-in 40, 64, 80 and 106 columns
Talk to any computer
Flawless 1200 baud operation
Use any modem and printer
Written in fast machine code

■ 16 entry phone book/20 message keys
■ Word wrap for a formatted display

■ Auto dial, redial, up/download, log-on
& answer with your 1650 or Hayes
■ Protocol: CBM-Punter, ASCII,
Xon/Xoff, G4 Graphics & VT52
■ Full screen editor
■ Simultaneous on line printing and
saving of files to disk
■ Use and save files as big as your disk!
■ E Mail & [-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! $59.95

Introducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept

Icons Make Learning Easy

Professional Displays

The VIP Terminal is only the first in a
whole lories of elegant software for
your Commodore 64 called the VIP
Library. This romplele collection of
easy-lo-use. serious, high quality,
loially interactive productivity software

Hi-re* technology and sprites allow
VIP Library programs to bring you task

The 40-characters-per-line display of
the Commodore 64 is inadequate for

includes VIP Writer. VIP Speller, VIP

Calc, VIP Database, VIP DkW AP, VIP
Accountant and VIP Tax. All are equal
in quality to much more expensive
software for the IBM PC. and all are

very affordable!

Icons, made famous hy the Apple Lisa'"
and the Xerox Star™. With these
advanced sprite representations of the

task options open to the user, even the
total novice can, at a glance, perform
every task wilh ease. Jusl look at the
icon and press a key! No programs are
easier or more fun to learn and use!

Total Compatibility
All VIP Library programs are
compatible with each other and oiher
computers for easy file transfer. Each
uses ASCII, the universal language of

computer communications so that files

can he sent lo and received from other
computers without modification! The
Library also gives you the benefit of a
consistent icon and command
structure. Once you have learned one
program, the others will come easily.

For Orders ONLY
— Call Toll Free —
Virtual Memory
VIP Library programs are not limited
by the size of your computer's
memory. All programs use virtual
memory techniques to allow creation
and use of files larger than your

computer's available work area. You're

only limited by the space on your disk!
- I'lii I In 'mlil.li-, ( iit|inr.iliiiii

serious computing. An 80-column

display is the industry slandard. VIP
Library programs Ining this Standard (o

your Commodore 64 with slate-of-thean graphics, without need for cosily

hardware modifications. Wilh VIP
Library programs you can freely choose
from four displays: the standard 40

column display, plus a 64, 80 and even

a 106 column by 25 line display. Wilh
ihese programs you can have more lexl
on your screen than on an IBM PC or
an Apple Me with an 80-column board!
Welcome to the professional world!

Who Is So.tl.iw?
Softlaw Corporation has years of soft

ware experience in micros. Wo currently

offer the fufl-linc VIP Library for other
micros in the U.S. and in Europe. Now we
are bringing this experience to the Com
modore 64 so you get ultra-high quality

software at very affordable prices.

1-800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Questions
call (612) 881-2777

Available at Dealers everywhere. If your

Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT!
MAIL ORDERS: $3,00 U.S. Shipping ($5.00
CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal
checks allow 3 weeks.

9072 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420

case, a small screwdriver for an
internal adjustment, and a feeler
gauge to set the end stop.
In practice, after completing
the other adjustments, the end
stop is usually well within tolertoler
ance, and no further adjustadjust

ments are necessary.
necessary. No
technical expertise is required to
accomplish the alignment proce
procedures, and the manual accompaaccompa
nying the program thoroughly
describes the procedures.
To use the CSM program,
program,

AARDUARK LTD.
THE ALL NEW STAR
FIGHTER IS HERE II
STAHFIGHTER
T
he Best Blasted Spacewar Game II ever
The
saw! Multiple sscreens,
c reen s , fan
tastic g
ra phics,
fantastic
graphics,
fast action - Including
including one o
o(f the best first
person battle scenes ever done.
clone. This will
put you ri
ght In
e turret.
right
in th
the

AvailalJe OJ[
Available
On Commodcre
Commodoie 64 Only
TAPE $24.95
12495

DISK $29.95
$2935
IH
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simply load it into your 64 and
follow the instructions in the
manual. If your drive is very far
out of alignment, the program
may need to be loaded from a
working drive, although it
worked fine with each o(
of the
misaligned drives we tested it
on at COMPUTE!.
The program includes
checks (or
for proper operating
speed, a program to set the
y, and a
stepper motor correct!
correctly,
test program (or
for proper alignalign
ment, which allows you to adad
just for the best possible
alignment of your drive.
For disk drives that are
badly worn and simply will riot
badly
not
hold an alignment, the Fix is inin
cluded. This is a method of sese
curing the cam to the stepper
motor shaft. It requires some adad
ditional
ditional tools, as well as a bit
more technical and mechanical
ability, but it may give your old
ly beats
drive new life.
life. It certain
certainly
the price of a new one,
one.
packIncluded in the CSM pack
Alig"age are 1541 Disk Drive Align
menf,
ment, 1541
2541 Disk Drive Alignment
Calibra
tioll, and the instruction
Calibration,
manual. Anyone with average
mechanical ability, patience, and
a little caution (you're working
with an exposed circuit board
and power supply plugged into
a potentially
potentiall y dangerous 117
volts) can do his own alignalign
ment, or at least run a reliable.
reliable .
test to judge the alignment.
The program is compatible
with the 1541 and with the
built-in disk drive on the SX-64.
Due to the difference in speeds
between the 1540 and the 1541
disk drives, the speed check and
adjust program included with
the program will not work prop
properly on the faster 15405.
1540s. 1541
Disk Drive Alignment should
surely be part of every user's
group library, and is a wise addi-

New Age
Dawns***

As you
you read this,
As
programming on the
programming
a new age.
Commodore enters a
If you've
you've been frustrated
frusuatcd by
If
plogramming in
In BASIC,
now, there's
there's
programming
BASIC, now,

relld •• . PROMAL. The first truly
trulystructured
relief...PROMAL.
structured
p-ogramming languageand
language and compiler with
programming
operati ng system
system and
ard full-screen
full·screen editor
editcr is
operating
roN available
ava~able for
fer the Commodore
Commodcre world.
Vv'OI1d.
now
No
doyou
No longer
longer do
you have
have to
to acceptslow
accept slow

o

execution. Or large memory demands.
demands.
execution.

0' slow development time. Or
0' limited
limited and
and
Or
avv"kward editing. Or
Othe
awkward
the lack of operating

system support.
support Or
OVv'Olking
with an
working with
unstructured language.
Or difficulty
difficulty
unstructured
lansuage. Or

machine·level functions.
interfacing to machine-level
functions.
Now, you have PROMAL, aa "real"

programming language and
developmentsystcm
development system on a 64K

NC1N, you haveanothe1
machine. Now,
have another

tochoose.
language to
choose. One that's simple to
learn
pa.overful, too
... like
learn. And one that's powerful,
too...like
Pascal orC but
butwitho.Jttheircomplexity.
withouttheir complexity
NoN, youcan
New,
you can realize higherperfamance
higher performance
frem
Commodcre. In fact, you can
from "Po!
your Commodore.

paclIcallyhave
practically
have machine language
perfoonarce.
..fcr music, fcrgraphics,
fcr
performance...fcr
fa graphics, for
text processing...without
prcx:essire...wilhout everwitire
ever writing the
first fine
line in machine language..
language.
5e:e for yourself how good PROMAL 15.
See
is.
a I'\e'N age dctNns.lf
See fcx'yQll'Self
for yourself how
howanewage
dawns. If
~NoAL
PROMAL sounds too good to be true, crder
order
'yOUrcopyand
your copy and tryitout
try it out. If, after 3Odays,
30 days, you
dorI't
don't fird
find 'y'OLtSelf
yourself in
inaa fIe\r\I
new age of
programming.
programming, we'll refundyour
refund your money.
money
Oryou
Or you can get II
a glimpse ofthJs
of this new
age of programming with a demo disk.
And, of cwse,
course, you can read about the nev.'
new
age by usirs
using the Reader Service CNd
Card to

request more information.
information. Call us at (919)
787·7703,
7877703, today, to order your copy of

PROf.AALor
PROMALoraademo diskette.

oD rm
I'm readytoseethed8wringot(l
ready to sec the dawnins of a new
new

*age. Please send me mycopyot
my copy of F'RQf..W..
PROMAL

$049.95
S5.00 shloong (lnd
hIInding
total cost at S54.95.
oD rm
(I glimpse of the.
I'm ready to see
seea
the new ege.
age.
(It
at$49.95 plus S5.00 for shippingand
handling (It
at (I
a total cost of (54.95.

~sendme(ldemodisketteM
Please send me a demo diskette at S101or
$10 for

.,._.nd'2.5010<_,""
the diskette and $2.50 for postage and
hIInciing
handling tor
for (I
a total
total cost 0($12.50.
of J12.50.

oQ M'/checXiSudosed.
My check is enclosed.

oD Please
Please chaise
charge mypudme
my purchase to
to my_
my...
oD \'\sa
0□ MaSteI(Nd
Visa
MasterCard

-SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES

City, Suit, Up

FSOMAL ni n5 on Com moda e W s %Mtti diik dnves

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. CG-1
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

REVIEWS

ticn
tion to your home disk library.
You should note that if
your disk drive is still covered
by warranty, you will void your
warranty as soon as you open
the case. Commodore takes a
dim view of anyone except an

authorized service center adjustadjust
ing or modifying the drive.
1541 Disk Drive Alignment
C.S.M.
re
C.SM. Softwa
Software
P.O. Box 563
Crow"
Crown Point, IN 46307
$39.95
$39.95

•
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C-64: COMPUTER SHOW

Expo 64
M

fact COAST
rnAQT EDITION
FninnM
EAST

First Computer Show for the Commodore 64'

November 2-3-4, 1984
Fri. 7-10 PM -- Sat. 10 AM-5 PM
Sun. 10 AM-4 PM

-

HOLIDAY INN (NORTH)
(Convention Center)
Exit 14 -— NJ Turnpike -— Near Newark, NJ Inl'l.
Int'l. Airport
(Special room ral
es -— call (201) 589-1000 for reservations)
rates

DOver
□ Over 50 Commercial Exhibit Booths & Dealers
Seminars, Speakers and Workshops
Show specials and discounts on many items!
Hardware, Software, Supplies & Accessories

oD
o□
oD

ADMISSION: $7.00
S7.00 Adult, $4.00 Child (5-12)
(Tickets sold al
at door!)

DIRECTIONS

New Jersey Turnpike to Exit 14 -— Newark Airport,
Alrport, second righ
rightt turn
Aoad. Or, Garden State
(after toll) at Service Road.
Stale Parkway to Route 22 East,
10
Aoad opposite Newark
to Route ,.g
1-9 North (Local Lanes), exit at Service Road
Airport North Passenger Terminal.

a Ken Gordon Producllon
Production
Cltll
call (201) 297·2526
297-2526 for exhlbllor
exhibitor Informal/on
Information
(Our 61h.
6th. Year Promotlng
Promoting Computer Showsi)
Shows!)

'Co;nmud

ij.i and VIC-20 are Regialered Trademarks of Commodore Corporation.

C-64 COMPUTER SHOW

Two Flight
Simulators
For The 64
David Florance,
Fiorance,
Programming Assistant

Commercial flight simulators
were developed for one very
good reason: Airplanes cost a
good deal of money.
money. When a
student learning to fly makes a
mistake, it's better for the mismis
take to happen in a simulation
of an airplane safe on the
ground than to lose an entire
ft.
aircra
aircraft.
Some software companies
ght
have recently adapted fli
flight
simulators to personal computcomput
ers. You can't expect to use
these programs to qualify for a
pilot's license, but they're both
fun and educational.
A flight simulator combines
strategy (how much fu
el is left,
fuel
what the airspeed and altitude
are, etc.) with action (split-sec(split-sec
ond decisions to climb or dive).
Often you can choose the level
of difficulty. You may want to
go for a joy ride, swooping up
and down among the clouds.
clouds. Or
you can make it into a game,
where you have a specific
goal-delivering
goal—delivering the mail on
time or shooting down enemy
planes, for example.
Since flyin
g a plane is more
flying
complex than driving a car,
there must be some tradeoffs. If
you want realism, the program
must be fairly detailed. If you
want payability
playability (and fun), some
fligh t mu
st be
aspects of "real"
"real flight
must
sacrificed.
Two flight simulators from
two different companies well ilil
lustrate the tradeoffs. Flight SimSim
ulator II from subLOGIC is

10 FOR I- 10 TO 20

STEP 2

20 J=2-|

128.80.1
128.6CM
128.12S.1
1J8.'S6,1
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IJHIItl
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Simple.
Simply Incredible.
Incredible* Incredibly Simple*
CodePro-64
for Your Commodore.
CoCiePro-64 For

Instructional Software That Will Amaze You
With What You Learn.
CodePro-64 is the easy
way to learn.
CodePr0-64ls
easywayto
CodePro-64
Code~64 astonishes
astoolshes you
you with
wth how
t'K:M' much
yaii
you can learn. And how
I'lotv' easy learning
le.Ynire can be.
be.
With
learn to writeyour own
\Vi\h CodePro-64,
CodeR-oM, you'll
you'llleamtoWTiteyourCJ.Nn

programs.
programs. You'll develop advanced

programming
prosrnmmire skillswith
skillsVvith graphics, sprites
spites and

music.
of all, you'll learn
visually
mUSIc. And best
bestofall,
leam'v1sualty.
CodePro-64
is a complete
CocIePr0-641sa
comptete package.

value. You
see statement
branching occur. You
Yousee
statementbranchire
caneven
executed.
can
even see "Fer-Next"
"For-Next" statements executed,

youwant
Exactty. And
And in
in seconds.
seconds. You'll
You'll use
use itit to
to
you
want Exactly.

compose simple tunes on
0f"I the screen
then
screen and ttien
save the tune toa diskette file.
how good CodePro-64
CodcPr0-64 realty is.
Is.
Discover howgood
and
the concepts
ancl Generator.
Generata. With it,i~ you'll
you'U master
mastertheconcepts
~ ship CodePro-64
CocIePr0-64 as aa package
padage of 16
16
We
and techniques
of graphics programming
with
techniquesofgraphics
programmirswith
on two
two
integrated programs, distributed on
sprites. Ardyou'll beable tocreateand SiNe
sprites-Andyou'llbeabjetocreateandsave
containing sample
sample programs
programs for
diskettes, and containing

graphics Instruction,
InstnJctJonL too.
too.
There's graphics
<:ocJeRo.64
also has aSPRITE
SPRITE Demonstrator
uemonstratCf
CodePro-Malsohasa

)QlI' <M'T1
fer use in
in your
'yOS programs.
your
own sprites for
Firstand
First and foremost,
fcwnost, it'sa
it's acomprehensive BASIC
B.ASlC And
And we don't forget the
the music.
music.
You'll use
use the MUSIC
fv\IJSlC Demonstrator
Demonstrata and
language
tutorial. With
you learn
seeing as
You'll
IareuaseMorioi
W,," it,i,)<lU
learn by
bysedre
well
doing. You watch
GeneratO'to
learn how
hoN to
to get the musical effect
effect
Generator
to learn
~I as by
bydoirs.
watdl variables
VcYiables change
charae

unlimited use.
use. itIt isis supported
supp::rted by
by aa 140-page
140-page
unlimited
/Tlarual and isispad0ged
inanat:tractNetIYeemanual
packaged inan
attractive threering
binder.
rirsbinder.
Code:Pr0-64. Incredible.
Incrtdlble:. And
And simple.
simple:.
CodePro-64.

HOW
HOW TO ORDER
ORDER

Send
Serd personal
personal check,
chec~ money
money order or
or

residents add
add 4M>%
4)\% sales
sales tax.
Il!x. Corporate
Corporate quantity
quantity
residents
^tasterCard/VISA
credit card information.
tv\lsterCard/VlSAcreditcard
infcmlation. Please
Please discounts available.
available.Dealer
Dealer inquiries
inquines invited.
invited.
add S3.00fa
shipping and handling
handling per
per order;
()(deri
And for
f()(fasterservice
on credit
credit card
card orders
orders
add$3.00
for shipping
And
faster service on
foreign
fcteign orders
orders must
mustadd
add $15.00
$15.00 perunit
per unit (except call
call Toll
Toll Free
Free 1-800-762-7874.
1-800-762-7874. In
In North
NO'tfl Carolina
CaroIill3 call
call
Canada).
canada). US
US fundsonly
ruoo5 oni)< Sorry
Sony, but
but no
no COD's,
COD's.NC
NC 919-787-7703.
919·787·7703.
SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES
ASSOCIATES

3700 Computer
Computer Drive,
Drive, Dept. CPG
CPG
3700
Raleigh, North
North Carolina
Carolina 27609
27609
Raleigh,

CodePro-64isatrademart<ofSystemsMana3ementAsscciales.s)SMA1984
CodePr0-64 is 1I tradell'lM: of Sysl:emsMlnagement Associates. cSf.A.A, 1984

Our Guarantee.
Guarantee. Use
USe CodeftoM
CodePr0-64 fa
let 10days.
10 ~ If1f)OJ
<we not
not completely
ccmpletely satisfied
satisfied return
retlm itit to
to us
us (undamaged)
(und/lmaged) for
fa aafull
rull refund.
refund.
-Our
vou are

REVIEWS

likely the
the most
most realistic
realistic in
in its
its
likely
approach; but
but its
its complexity
complexity
approach;
may be
be daunting
daunting to
to aa beginner.
beginner.
may
Solo Flight
Flight by
by MicroProse
MicroProse isis per
perSolo
haps easier
easier to
to learn,
learn, but
but less
less re
rehaps
alistic as
as aa simulator.
simulator.
alistic

subLOGIC's Flight
Fllght
subLOGIC's
11
Simulator II
If you
you know
know nothing
nothing about
about fly
flyIf
ing, Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator U,
II, by
by Bruce
Bruce
ing,
Artwick, may
may overwhelm
overwhelm you.
you.
Artwick,
This is
is not
not aa simple
simple simulation.
simulation.
This
Your first
first step
step should be
be to
to read
read
Your
the manuals
manuals which are
are included
included
the
in the
the package.
package. The
The main
main hand
handin
book explains
explains the
the keyboard
keyboard and
and
book
joystick operation
operation of
of the
the aircraft.
aircraft.
joystick
is designed to simulate
The FS2 is
the performance characteristics
of a Piper
Piper Cherokee Archer II.
II.
Before you
you begin,
begin, perhaps
perhaps
Before
you should read Flight
flight Physics,
you
the manual that explains how
how
an aircraft operates. Once you
know a bit about flying, you'll
be better prepared to enjoy (and
understand) the simulation.
Even
yEven if
if you've
you've done
done some
some fl
fly
ing, you'll benefit
benefit by
by reading
the flight physics
physics manual. It
It

provides aa good
good overview
overview of
of aa
provides
flight
flight instruction
instruction class.
class.
Once you've
you've learned
learned aa little
little
Once
about
about flight
flight physics,
physics, you
you should
should
become
become familiar
familiar with
with Figure
Figure 11 in
in
the
the handbook.
handbook . ItIt explains
explains the
the
va rious instruments
instruments you'll
you'll be
be
various

working with.
with. These
These instru
instruworking
ments should
should be
be constantly
constantly
ments
monitored during
during flight
flight because
because
monitored
they indicate
indicate your
your airspeed,
airspeed, atti
attithey
tude, altitude,
altitude, heading,
heading, and
and
tude,
throttle at
at aa glance.
glance.
throttle
Practice
Practice makes
makes perfect.
perfect.
When
When using
using the
the keyboard,
keyboard, re
remove
move the
the flight
flight reference
reference card
included in the
the package
package and
included
have it in
in a strategic location for

Play around aa
easy reference. Play
bit to become familiar with the

T
F, H, G, B, V, R, C, M, and T
imkeys, and their uses. As you im
prove your flying skills, you'll
learn how to use navigational

aids such as the VOR, the ADF,
the NAV 1, NAV 2, and COM
radios. You can use the 3-D disdis
play window to look around
you from nine different perspec
perspectives. Finally, there is the radar
view, which is indispensable
when taxiing on the runways.

WE'LL BACK YOU UP!
ATTENTION CO_ODOBE
COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

With
With the
the Editor,
Editor, you
you can
can re
re-

define
define current
current flight
flight parameters.
parameters.
The
The User
User Mode
Mode Library
Library gives
gives
you
you ten
ten preset
preset modes
modes and
and op
options
tions to
to save
save and
and load
load playerpla yer-

defined
defined modes.
modes. You
You can
can use
use the
the
Editor
Editor to
to set
set cloud
cloud layers,
layers, wind
wind
factors,
factors, seasons,
seasons, and
and even
even the
the

time
time of
of day.
day. Say,
Say, for
for instance,
instance,
you
you want
want to
to work
work on
on landing
landing
skills.
skills. You
You would
would call
call the
the Editor,
Editor,
set
set the
the flight
flight parameters
parameters for
for just
just
prior
prior to
to aa landing,
landing, save
save itit in
in the
the

Library,
Library, and
and reenter
reenter the
the flight
flight

mode.
mode.
Without
Without aa working
working knowl
knowl-

edge of the
the instruments, you'll
you'll
have
have trouble
trouble making
making successful
successful
flights,
flights. You won't fly far if you
haven't practiced banks and
eleva
yaws, or
or the
the use
use of the
the elevators. You'll sometimes crash, but
don't be discouraged when it
happens.

Four Regions And A
War
Chi
You can choose to fly from Chicago, New York, Los Angeles,
or Seattle. Numerous airports
are available, and not all are

HIS MASTERS DISKS

If
If you own aa disk drive then you'll need "The
"The
Clone Machine",
Machine". Take control of your 1541
1541 drive,
drive.

NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD.·
UNGUARD.*
I'odcg.lach
......
Packaga lacfadn

1.)
1.} Complete
Complete cmd
and thorough
thorough liM,.
users mCD:lua!
manual
2.)
...
2.) Copy
Copy with
with ODe
one or
or 'wo
two clrl
drives
3,}
3.) ta..-tlgcrte
Investigate aDd
and baek-up
back-up mcmy
many "PROTECTEDH
"PROTECTED" clUb
disks
"I
.. type.
. . tYP"
4.) Cclpy
Copy aU
all ro
file
types i.Qcludlug
including ,.lertl.
relative
typos

S.l
.... tracklbloc:k
5.) Edit
Edit and.
and nview
track/block ID
In He.
Hex or
or ASCII
ASCII

I.)
E.) Dlaplay
Display full
lull COnlel1t11
contents of
of dlHoetory
directory aDd.
and prlnt
print

7.J
... add
.. lr:eysuolr:.
7.) ChcmVe
Change program
program Dam
names,
addd.lete
delete Ill_
files with
with .IDgI
single
keystroke
I.}
8.) Ecuy
Easy dJ.ak
disk Inl!laUxotiOD
Initialisation

9.)
...
9.) Support.
Supports up
up to
to foW'
lour drl
drive*
'UNGUARD
■UNGUARD Now
Now oU_
allows you
you 10
to r-.d.
read, ..-rIle
write ODd
and ".rlly
verity bad.
bad HCtonoDd
sectors and _non
errorsaD
on
yow
protected
your disk
disk maldng
making II_y
It easy 10
to bodo·up
back-up mo.l
most
protectedaoitwme.
software.

Dealers
Dealers &:
& Distributors
Distributors
Inquiries
Invited
Inquhi
.. lnvll.d

mu:ra

1342 B
jj RI.
Rt> 23
5,3
1342

CALL
CALL (201)
(201) 838·9027
838-9027 'WRrE
umrE Butler,
Butier, N.J.
nj. 07405
07405
102
102 COMPUTEr,
COMPUTE! s ""Z&tllt
Gaietre OCtober
October 1984
1984

"Should've made a back-up with the
Clone Machine."

...
..
COMMODORE 64-

PRINTERS
Alpn,com
Al oh acorn oIOCIInt
dOCrtnt •. • .. 99.~
99.95
Alph,com
I B9.~
Alprtacom lIOCrin
BOCflntl .• • • 189.95
Epson ................ 0.11
Call
Gemini lOX
tOX ......... 28'.00
1B9.00
Oklo"e
..0.11
Okidata ••••• .
Call
SIW.,
Silver ANd
Reed ... ..... . .. CIII
Call
1'<0
... ,11., &510
Prowrltor
B5!0 ........ . Coll
Call

Conco
rde Third Plfty
Concorde
Parly
Dllk
... 10'
modore I64(
Dlik Drt
Drlva
for Com
Commodore
p.,.I "'1 ,& urt.1
parallel
serial mod.11
models
...
II,bl. .
. . ...... CIII
available
Call

MODEMS

TOUCH TABLETS

H.j'III
Hayes Smart MOdern
Modem 300
300.. Cell
Call

1to.11
Koala louch
Touch ToOI.I·O.
Tablet- □ . 09.95
69 95
Koala 10«1'1
Touch lTab
lei-Can 74.95
)(of.1o
lbl,"·Cen
1H15

MlrI<
Mark VllIAulO
VIIJAulo Anll
Anil
AulO
.. ....... C.II
Aulo 0111
Dial .
Call
M ,,~ Xlllt200
Mark
XIII1200 a.ud
Baud •••..• CIII
Call
. e.1I
Novation . . .
Call

C

O

ACCESS
",W
.. Zon.·Ofl
Nmilriiiciw-D/r
!i(lM!trII.IIttI·
DIT
SpciltmjsiBr-O/T
IINotMua
·DII
BejcnheaOD/T
M
Ulor C<Imposo"D
Masm
Compouf-D
ACCESSORIES

WIC0 Joystick
WlCO}f."U
FIip'oT
·0
Flip'n-Flie-n

Alp'n'
FiIII tar1
Fhs'n'FilH
Carl
Jo,1.eolw
Joysensor .•• , .
Elephant
E1t~aol Disks
0fI.~1

(BoxullO)
WIC0 Trakbaii

,'J ..
'■',
n2U~
,

.

JtCO'0110
) ..
l". tIaII,

..
.

M
23.91

2H5
13 95
21.9S
V 95

.'"

Call
10.95
.20.95

~"
24 95
2U5
20 95

. OO
.. ~
20.00
. 31,95
37.95

~ RAFT Joy1llek
15.95
KRAFT
Joysllck ...
ATAR1S0
FT
ATAfllSOFT
:\.I, 95
8.1tu"cw·can
Baillozono-Cart.. .... ...31.91
Cenllpede-Carl
' JUS
31 95
COIIllptCll
·Can
0il1"",,,·tar1
.. 3495
Oafonclor-Carl , ,
31.95
Dig
·can ... .. . 3U5
Og e.g
Duo-Carl
31.95
Con
Key t(ong,CIII
Oonkey
Kong-Cart , .
34 95
..31.91
:\.1,95
Galaiun-Cart
.
GllIlcl.ln·can
JouIl·C.Ir!
:\.1
Joust-Carl
34 .95
95
Juoglt
HUIII ·~it .
, :\.1
.95
Jungle Hunt-Can.
31.95
Moon PlI,OI·Cln
3
~ 95
Patrol-Carl
31
M
s , Px·
Mat\·can . :\.1
Ms.
Pac-Man-Cart
34.95
.95
Poe·
MIfI·Cln .
JH5
Pac-Man-Can
34.95
1'\III1'\IsIIlon.tar1
Polt Posil Ion-Carl
34 95
FbIiaI,on
:\.1
.05
Robotron. 2OII
/1181 ·carl
l',.v;
34.95
BATIERIE
S INCl
UOEO
BAnERIES
INCLUDED
Conwttonl·D
&995
Consulunl-D
69 95
~,eJiO w
I5;lo11pl~ ·DB4 95
Paperclip
w/Sptllpm-0B4
Super IW11CVG
(jjsscjro II
ii
Call
SiJPII
Home ........
Inventory-!)
23.95
IfGmI
1ory·D
2U5
2395
Rectpi-D
.
23.95
21.95
Auou/V«m CIt·a
CatO
23 95
Mall
UII -D
MaHList-D
. 23 95
5_·0
2395
Stamps -Q
.
23 95
BOOKS
ComorJII·18.uir;
Com nun'$ Basn
,,~
Souru
1bI~
Somes Book
12 95
O;mor.rII·S
xfli ..
Compute's M
Machine
lin
Lang/BeJ
1195
O;mor.rII·S
Compute1! III
1st e~l64
ok/64
Gsrrfi .
.
12 9S
95
12
Com
Com.. 64 I'!o\llar:t
Proa ran
1995
Del GuMb
19 91
GlIIM
Guide 10
to YOIIf
Vour Com
Com.. 64
6< IUS
14 95
Elernenllry
U
,9S
Elementary Com , &-I
64 .
11.91
1~
Pow.
Power 01
off MuIIl""n
Multiplan ...
14 95
ComIl<lII'S
Comoule's III
1st 8~164
Bk/64
.,
SouIlllI(;<.tl/IItI
Sou nO/Grajj hits
.. 12.95
~
's 64
Compute's
61 f\tt
Re! Gulclt
Gultft IUS
12 95
Compute's III
lsl 1bI,
Book
Com&:'1
01
120$5
olCom,. ~
64 ..
12.95
BRODEHBUNO
BROOEfteU
HO
AE·D
. 23
.95
AF-D .......
23.95
8.1n~
rhl.:t" .4995
49.95
Bank S""I
Sireel W
Wrlier-0
2U5
ChophNer-D
23.95
Cho~i
"e,·D
OroI·D,
. . 23
.95
Drol-D .
23.95
,95
UIcI"un".,
'"6, ", ••
LWerunner-D.,,
...,, 2J
23.95
M,
ICll boXlI·D ... 10
.95
Matchboies-D
20.95
MiCnlg"1
,23.95
Midnigni MlgIc·D
Maglc-D., ••..73.95
OperlliDrl
IIMIM·C . 27
.95
Operation WlI
Whirlwind-D.
27.95
.2195
Sea Fox-Carl
27 95
~fo.·C.IrI
21,95
Strpenlitl,
·can "..
Serpentine-Can
27.95

...
'"'
""

....
....."..

. "'..

;r.:"
~·c
U k Ol lh, Sun·D
Spire CMnoe-0 .
Mask oimeSim-D

23 .995~
.23
27,95
.27.95

Gemini lOX
10X and
Cardco +
+G
G ..
.... 349.00
Prowrlter
Prowriter and
Cardco+G
Cardco + G ... 419.oo
419.00

CBM
64 . .
. . .... . ........... . Call
CBM64
SX·64
............ • .. • ..
Ca
ll
SX-64 ...
Call
1541
.... . ... . .......... Call
1S41 Disk Drive
1526 Prlnler
Printer ........ .... . . .• . ....... 279.00
. .... 66.00
1530 Da
laseUe . . . ... . .
Datasette
1702 Monllor
Monitor .............. .... ....... Call
1650 AD/AA
AD /AA Modem ............ . ..... 89.00
RS
. ............. Cali
R5 232 Inlerfaee
Interface . .
Call

,

No additional shipping
charges on Primer Packages in Cantlnenlal USA

MONITORS
USI
US! .. .

Call lor
eClal Packa
stem Price
for S
Special
Packagee 64 S
System
D

M

_.,

CAftOCD
CAHDCO
Caroprlnl/B
CI,aptln1l
8

41.9~
47 95

6U~
£9.95

Circco • G

~"
:IUS
Care key
39.91
we.f\'
Caswtle lIIcoratr
Recorder.••• . ~
471 .9S
95
Clnlnl
Printer Ulllily-D/T
19.91
Prirote'
UI~fI ••. 19,95
WlK.
14.95
Mils I/ow.
Now-Cal .
31.95
M
ail Ncrw · D . . . 29.95
MaiiNow-D
29 95
CBS SOFTWARE
....
ges E>.pedilion·C
Arnos
Expedition-0 . .. ,29.95
.29.95
CNftIs
's!lrfdgHl
95
Crate GJrIn
Owen's
Bndne-D . ~
54 . 95
~
NellI·D •..... 24.95
CocoNdIbs-D
(klCk1
Mo ~·O " . ,. _ ,1.95
Ducks Ahoy-0
24 95
ftnIo·s
21.95
Ernie's ....
Magic SNpos·D
Shapes -0 ..21.95
Ml1tl'l~
D, 11)1.95
Masleilnt Ihl
me SAI·
SAT-D.101.95
M
O'iIe Musical
Mu s~al
Moyib
M
actnlll·D ••. , •• , .. 21.95
Madnesi-D
24.95
Mr.o'IIIr
Mu roar bJ
by tho
Iha cmen·0
Do/an -D •. 2MS
23 95
Pur
... ! 8uIIII
· D,. 21.95
Psar.ul
Bui tor Pinlc
Pamc-0
24 95
Sea I4cne
Horse ftiCII'ft
Hma'n $eeI<·O.
Seek-D 2US
21 95
Suems
Success Oetimlll
Decimals
..19.95
19.95
(Add/Sutit)-O/T.
(ACICIISu~I~1T
S<.ic:tm
Is
Success 0.:
Decimals
(MuIIlDt.I·Dll
.•.. 19.95
19 .~
(Mult/Oiv|-0/T....
Success f'XloOf1S
Fractions
~I1S
((Atfd/SuBII-B/T..
McIISu~ll·Dl l
IU5
19.95
Suetl"
Success f'Xlions
Fradians
(Mult/Oiv)-0/T.
19.95
DIT . IU5
Timeoound-n
24 95
95
2~
~I"
~· D 2~
~
Wabiler WOrd
WorOGjma-D
2195
COMMOOORE
COMMODORE
Ig . ~
I'to9tItl1
Program Re!
Rat Gui<II
Guide
19.95
isiiiit'c-j
39 95
• J9.95
"'_!tr'D
Wy
~ 1)1,111""0 19.95
19.~
Easy Fiunal.il,IILIV-D
tHy
~
.95
>::, Clrc:
Cj: ·C
n
6195
Lily
1995
Easy 104111,0
Man D
19 95
Easy
Scrmi-D
"
liIl'~'O
U 95
Lily
19.95
Easy SpoII·D
Speii-D
19 95
SI
logo·O
Ioqo-0
.
57 ,9~
95
The M
Manager
39
95
Tho
lN9I1 ·-DD
3
U~
Genual
LMger-D
39
Gent'all"'Utr·O
:J9 95
9~
01«11
39 n95
Accll Ate
Rec · O
0
Ar;I;II
JU5
Accts 1'Jy.
Pay ,O
[i
39 95
59.95

CI,aIlCltGI5
Card MM roV 5

." '=:t·.,

=:iflle:1

SUPER PRI
NTER
PRINTER
PACKAGES

Magic Dssk-D
~Dtsk
'D

le,
Zortl.1, 11111111
II or III ,0
-0
SiJ~·o
SuipenflM-D

52.95

""
31.95
32 95
,,~

32.95

.. 32-95
SIlIClOlS'O
StarcrosS'O
32.95
32.95
OUCI
~fII'D ..
Deadiine-D
32 91
S/Itt:e,·can
.. 29
.95
Soccer-Carl .•
29.95
elBERIA
CYBERIA
hFarm
, m Mor
M~' , Vol II
Glrtll'O
3195
GeoralD ...
.
.
.37
95
fwm
MO'. VOl
FarmMgr
Vol II IIeeI·O
Bed-D 31.95
37 95
F_~
01 III I'Pork-D
\II1< ·D 37,95
31 ,~
Firm Mgf.. 1'
VW
ftrm
MO'. VDI
GrJIn· D31.95
FarmMgr
Vol r-I
Il/Graln-D37.95
CYMBAL
Accounls
bre· O, ••
Accounts P'Yl
Payable-D
. 52.95
5! 95
Atcor.JnlS
R'ICIlvI~Ie·D , 52,95
Accounts Recalva&le-D
52.91
lnolO1lO1)'
· D ..
Invantory Co<1II01
Conlicl-D
. . 52.95
1Invoice
0>llt. W
,ite"D
• 52,9S
Wiilei-D
52.91
TrIYl.
·C .
.. 21.95
Trlwi-D
27.95

6
DYHATECH
DYNATECH
AO...,luII
rl\,,-O
Adventure W
Wrilof-0

C<IOewmer·O
CMewruer-D

31
. 9~
37.95

.

6U5
69 95
OiaiDO-n
..
..
37.95
IUIOQ·D
31.9S
.95
EH S:/SI
Syslem-D
37.95
Ell
... ·D
. . . 31
9,95
IiOrnI
FII4I W
,tltt-!I .••. ~49.91
HomeFilB
Writer-&

£PYX
EPYX
Co<1II
... ·D . 23.95
Con 51 ,uelion
ruction en
Crew-D
23 95
OrilIlO'lSIPe,o
'DIT . .. 11,95
Dragons/Pern-D/T
27.95
fu·D_
. 20,95
Faj-D
20 95
FIlii-D
Fire!-D . , .... . , .. .. 13,95
23.95
flln
Fun Wrth
Wilh ",,·cart
Art-Cart .. _21.95
27.95
Fun Will!
usic ·can ..
With M
Music-Can
. 21,95
27.95
FUll
ords·can 21.95
Fun Wnh
Wlih W
Words-Can
27.95
Gateway 1;1
lo ApsNj-C.Ir\
Apshai-Csit. ,27,95
. 27.95
Jumpman J'.·
can
. 21
Jr.-Cart..
27 .95
95
Jumpman
· OIT ..•.
27,9,
Jurnpman-D/T.
..
27.95
lunar
Lunar (011)O$1'01T
Outposl-D/T ..., 23.95
23 95
Mlslionlmposll~It·C
Mission
lmpossiDle-0 . ,23,95
23.91
31.95
Oil Barons-D •.
.
1l18.1'OIIs·D
37 95
Pii5iop-Cart
. , 27.95
27.91
PiI:lIOCl'~ ' .
Pu2iiemania-0 .
1'Ir1lIe!l\af!l.l·D
. ... 23.95
. 2195
Robots 01
ot Dawn-D
Ro!xlIS
~""'D .
27 95
SiJ
rr.mtr G.amts.
0 .. 21
.95
Summer
Games-D
27.95
21.95
Temple
ol *jKnal-D/1
27 95
T~oI~'CIT
HANDIC
64
Fort~·C.IrI
64Fonn-Can
29.95
29 95
64 Grl!·can
2395
Grat-Can .
22 95
Etat64-Cart
SW
64·C.Ir!
23
.95
23.95
Can
FHiutl
Easy-Cart
Clio: ""'"" Llsy·can 34.95
CFC
c.:
IIeIlJ1 ~. ·CMt
$~
6995
The Diary-Cart
TIIIO!:Irr·C.Ir\
23.95
Tnt
n ,.
Trie TIXII·ca
Tool-Can
29 . 95
9~
HESWARE
64
R>r.~.C.In .
WFonri-Cart.
..
.41.95
' 1.95
6502 FnIIess
T . 20.95
33. ~
Prates De<
Dc SI'S'
Sys-T..
Coco·OIT
Coco-O/T
27.95
21
.95
Far;Iory'C
2395
Faclory-0
23.95
FinInct
M~'O
~9
.~
Finance Maniger-D
19.95
QIOI1
1I ·D 19_
GhOSl IIInIIS(Ii1<I
MjTCr/SDiW I'Pk-D
IS 95

."
n"
34 95
.~

Grapnics Bait-Cart
~r:iIIsir;.~

HE
CIt'O .
MESCal-0
.
HES
klru·C.Ir!
HESFonl-Can
liES
"ES GMnts
Games '&.\·0
'M-D
liES
.tar1
HES Ki!
Xit-Can

IUS
19.95

,,~
16 95

21
27 .95
95

."

34.95
~ES
Mon·~ .
21
HES Mon-Cart
27 95
~ES
-C.Ir\ .
(HES Wliltr
Writer-Cart.
. 30.95
3D.95
Mo;lOS(lft
u~"'IIn - C . 69
.95
Microsoft M
Muitiplan-O.
69.95
MimosI:tI
1'\IoI.c.t_33_95
MiniBBota fM'
Fas'Pml-Cait
20 95
MlIs"'O
-C.
20
Missing Litt,s
Links-D.
2D ,95
95

M
MrI. TNT·can
TNT-Can
.
.20.95
20.95
OrMIw,illtl
QwJtei
Omnlspetl-D..
Omol.peQ
·O •• ,' . 49.95
Roof
n'' Tootm-Cart.
TOOI"·CI ~ . ..
23.95
B
Hool
TC
. .23.95
16.95
Synihesound-O.
~n!llnouIlll
'D .
I7heI Pii-Can
PrI'CI~ ,
", .. 20.95

"'!t:"1:'/;;'
lime Money Manager- D

~9
95
19 . 95

lutOr! T
Turtle
ToyaiM Jr.·OIl
Jr.-D/T

"~

lunre
Turtle Gr
Graphics n·
Il-Cari . '1
41.95
.95

T!'PO
o·
Typen1

('111-0 ...
Write'-D.

D·O
lsk
D-D!sk

23 95
.. 20.95
2Il .9~

T·Cuunl
T-Cassgtte

SOFT

4

...

INFOCOM
INfDCO
M
Encrianter-D
. 34 95
Entt'IIrII"'O
~.u5
k\liOtI·O
inliflel-0
3195
fWIInaU
·D
ninellall-D
34.95
SN
·O .
JUS
Sea SIlII,,,
Stilker-D
34 95
31,~
Sorctltl·C
Sorctrif-0
31.91
WlintS1-C
3H5
Wiln«ss-D
3495
INSIA
(CI MMARON)
INSTMCIMMARDH)
iron.·wnle,·can
Insla-vVnler-Cart.. . 39.95
10St.1-MIII·C
.
.. 2~
,95
insia-Mail-O..
24.95
nSla·file
·I) . ,. ......
~ 9 . 95
Insta-File-D
..
49
95
Management C4mtJ0
ComM , . 64
95
M~_11I
~,9~
1rI11"
le·canlO •.. 31.95
'nsta-Calc-CanVD..
3195
,"SIl·G
r, ph ·O . ... 24.95
Insla-Grapli-D
24.95
lnsta-Veslor-0
31.95
IrISII·
V"I""!) " .. ,,, 31
.95
,"sll·SpetCI·O
99.95
insla-Swed-D ••.., . ..99.95
·Mulle·CanIO . 19.95
Inm
Insta-Muslc-Carl/O..
79.95
...
tli Comoo
. 71.95
Invesl
CcmM.
MICROFUH
MICROFUN
~
Ceain n
in thoea--·C.
the CaribDsan 0 21.95
27 95
21,95
0ir'I0
Dino Eggs'
li.-r. O
I)
.27.95
tnglish
Engusll
SAT
I. IIII.. Of
. 20.95
20.9~
SATI.
or 111·0
Ill-D..
Gotlt
Globe Gr,~'O
Gracber-D ..
. 20.95
Hl¢rl
.. ·1)
20.95
Highnse-0
20.91
_ril"' O ..
-0mB»ritar'O.
34 95
\1alll
Malh
SATI
SAT I,, tr
II,. or trl·O
III'O
20.95
20 95
Pmona)
a.n~" · D
:\.1
.95
Penorsjl Banker-D
34.95
Ing HelSl'O
hbsI-0
TIlt
2395
23 95
U.S
U.S Con1111uloon·D
Conslitulion-D
20 95
~"
MICHOPROSE
MICROPRDSE
2395
Poyd/Junjie-D
23 95
~Juogtt-D
H
· DIT
HellcatI Act
Ace-D/1
239S
23 95
N~
TO CI:tnrTwI!Itr·C
23
.95
NATO
Coromander-D
23.95
Solo
Sow FiIgI\I-DIT
Fliohi-D/T
.
23 95
SoIIfirI
2l.9~
Spitfire Act·Oll
lce-D/T
23
95
MISCELLANEOUS
i«<I
UStorl' l
Ken Usiwi'5
~ i95
B!ackBck-D
49
95
Btar;'t!;0
0&1<
fo,.·Dlc.t 34
anckBmmfoiD'Can
95
.~
11
95
Uhim.lIU
·D
Uilimi
Ill-D
. .
4195
Rlg~1
319S
Flight SrnuI.I1Of
Smuiialor 11·0
II-u
37 95

."

."

""

N~i,1J."tJf'
Pmoali-D/T

AMDEK
AUDEK

Night Mission/

.

."
20 95

Prllbll:
59.95
Prsticaic PS·D
PS-D
59 95
64 .9,
M·
FIIt ·D
M-File-D
95
I'I\JnI Pro 3 .. ISpeI ·D .. R9S
74.95
IIome
l'O
52.
Home ~nlln
Accounlant-D
52 9~
95
u
9,
"95
SlOP
Step ~
By St!;l·C~1
Stet-D/T
8.irrorll
. ·O .
, 67.95
61 , ~
Barion's SII
Sal.-D
BrisIIe.·DIT
Brlslles-D/T ...
.20 95
1111S11'
31.95
Teleslar ~.~
C4-Cart
37,95
Star League
Sill
L~UI
iIIslDil
· DIT ..
EutUli-D/T
2D95
"..95
~
Caslle W
WoltBnslsin-D
Clslle
Oll101steitl·D . 20
20.95
,11.95
Masiertype-D/Cart
l.Ia11.~YPO·0/can
27.95
vir;
S
"
~Ch
.
121.95
Vic Switch
124.95
rlill
sl Mall
,C ...
.... 31.95
First Cb
Glass
Mail-D
Al1e~'D _
,11
,95
Aitec-D
27.95

""

C.rt·Clrtliclu'
Cart-Cariridga

A

·d . )
"'ISC
MISC.. (cont
(cont'O.)
Mlntr
Miner

2Q.I90,·~
2019e(-Can

21.95
27.95
1395
!3 95

Sea Or~'DIf
Oragon-D/T,
S$I

Oskey-D .
DISkf\"
H0CI9'
Hodgg I'ocIIjt·Cfl
Podg>'0/T
SI,lp
Einp 1'\1,,,,0
PoVer-D.
Mr RoIIaI·D
RoMl-D
104"
Paml Magic-0
Painl
M ~tc:'D
Pooyan-D'T
I'\IoyJn.
IT •••

."
31 95

9S
... Ii
19.91
2395
23 95
2395
23.95
:\.1
34 .95
95
.., 20,95
20.95
.. .. 20.95

AsHO
n e·OIT
Astro ell,
Chase-D/T
Flip FIoQ·DIT
Flop-O/T. . , .,, , 2095
20 95
8.i1tc:
8u~~lng Blks-D
1i1~I: O' . !>I.95
Basic Building
54.95
C
r ~ ictl M
an·O •••. ,27
Critical
Mass-D
27 .9S
95
Hescue SQuilll'O
Sauafl-D .". 20.95
20 95
fltst."
Super
Texl Word Prt> -D
~Te>lWor\lPl\l"
D

..

~
69 95
Btron~ 'rI'Olll
nsllln· D 23
.95
Beyond
Woltenslein-D
23.95

Sam-I)
s.n·O
"

, 41 .95
95
. 21.95
27.95

o,a111l1lll·C
Challaibee-O.
..
PARKER BROTHERS
BRDTHEHS
F'00l91,·can
Frogjer-Cart.••,,,' .,,
Gyruss-Cart ."
Gyrusl-CIrt
JarntI
James 8oI'ICI·can
Bond-Can ..
.
I'optye-can
Popeye-Can . ,. .,
O·
!kn·c"n . ,. ...
O'Ben-Can
SIl, Wars-Cart.
wal1'~ '" ..
Star
SIERRA OM·
LINE
ON-LINE
Apple CIII"
Cider SoI"",·O
Ssider-O..
Apple
AQ",Uon·D
Aquauon-D

~Baa-og'
D
Oiapoyp
O
Bo
~'k Cl"(ltai ' D
DirkCrystal-D
Frogger-D/T
f'099"
· OfT
Hornenord SPtflt"D
SpetMr-D
lIornorwc'd
ItomtwofO'C
l+omevrord-D
Leamug
iwi Lnpe<-D
~~~'D

tLunar
u. . LMper-0
MPII'O
M
,uoon,nllltlOd·O
Mission
Asteroid ■□ .
Dr
. WeI·D
Oirsweii-D
PrIsontr·O
Piisonir-0
(WII
Quest kIr
for Tktl·D
Tires -D
III'tsI'IOkI·O
Tnreshoid-D
.
TlmtZono·D
Time Zoni-D
UIUn,I tIli-D
·D
Uilima
lJIimll·O
Ultimil-D.
UIysMS'C
Ulysssj-O .
WllIr~ IPnnttsI
·D
Wizard
^P-mcessD

WlltyIIt
'D
WillvpiO
SPINNAKER

...... ""''''

Mvenure &e3O-Can
AM0C»c1'~
A«obics-D
.leQAn
ca~ :
Aegean VOJ~,:
Voyage-Can
All" 1111 CotorCMs-C .
AflmtheCoorCavts-C.

JU5
34 95
34,95
34.95
3' , ~
34.95

3U5
34.95
3~,95
34.95

:\.1
.95
34.95

.

20
.95
20.95
~
20.95
ro
.~
20.95

21
\15
V.95
239S
23.95

."
34 95

I19US
95

ro
~
20 . 95
~. ~
95
20

:/1).95
20.95
2395
23 95
23 95
2US
2U5
23 95
219S
27.95
IU5
74 95
95
'41I.9S
2U5
23.95
27 . 9~
27.95

2295
22 95
23.95
23 95

21,95
27 95
30,95
30 95
21
95
1! .95
..27.95
27.95
Alp/litItI
Z
",,·C.Ir!
•
2U5
23.95
AlphaMi Zoo-Can .
.
8ubl)Io
21 . 9~
Bubble BuIlI·Cln
Burst-Can •.
. ,.
.. 27.95
21.95
Cosmic Life-Can
23.95
Cosmk:
LiI" ·~ ..
Delia Ora"~'Cln
Draumg-Cait .. 21.95
27.95
Dalll
23.95
23 95
Facemaker-Can'
Fl!:
..... '''· III' •.,
F'AClion
..., ·can ".. 23.95
Fraction rFever-Cart
(lrallllrTII's
OUItI · D 23.95
Grandma's H
House-D
21,95
Ju
' KIO.·Cln .
Jukeboi'Can
27.95
r<ios
'JI.can " ,,,. 23.95
Kids on K
Keys-Cart
. 23,95
KId",III"
Kldwnler-D ' ... , ..
23.9i
t(jn~(W'ftp ,CIn
Kindeicomt-Cart..
20.95

To Order Call Toll Free

For Techn1cal
Technical Inlo,
Info, Order
Inqu1,1
... or lor
••Inqulrlos,
for Wile
Wise.. Ord.r
Orders

800-558-0003

414-351-2007

T-omputrfi6ititg
/

GO® g^0»M

W

©^ V.

. .. Co
rr
Call
.. Call

.....""

SPINNAKER (conra.)
(coiifd )

2T
.~~
.
27.95
2O
. 9~
2D.95
Search/
~'tlll
"""''''g
21
.~
27.91
Amaimg Hllog·O
Thing-0. .
,9S
Snooperft-D
30.95
S
- , " ·O
• . :lO
.. 30.95
3O,~
Snooptr
Snooper »2-D
Siory
.... ·Cin
21
Slory MIC:II
Machine
Can
27 .95
95
Ranch-Can

Rhymes/
Riddles -0
RII"
"tlllIiOlllts·D

n ·c ,....

1,1i1l1·0
.. 2195
Trams-D .... _.,
27 95
.95
Up Ru
For Gta~l·can
Grabs-Can ..... 21
27.95

SOl
SSI
50 M
iUiorI C,ulh-D
.. _21.95
Million
Cmsn-0...
27.95
BImrII~·OIT
Battla/
Normandy -D/T .. 21.95
27 95
27,95
ComN lleil~tr
·D IT .
Conwal
Leader-D'T..
27.95
CompUle,
ll ·!) 21.9~
CuiriQulei auebl
Baseball-D
27 95
Cosmic 8.1Jalltt·D
flalance-D . . 21.95
27.95
E~ les 'O , , ••
21,95
EaglBs-D.
27.95
I'1ln'tl1
·D . . ,
23.95
Fortross-D
~1 ,95
95
Germany
Germany 11135·0
1985-D " .. 41
Knlohl/Desen-D/T..
2?.95
IiJ1I~W Otlef1-DIT .. 21.95
p,o 0I1ionai GoII·O
. . 21,95
Professional
Golt-O...
27.95
Ref
,. 23.95
RDF 1985·C
1985-D . "
. 21,95
~gsid. StiI·D
Ringside
Seat-D
27.95
ngers
.95
Tigers In
in lho
lhe 5,.,.,.·C
Sntw-D _. 21
27.95
SYNAPSE
Ibl
Mu ' CfT ..
BlueMai-D'T.
23.95
23 95
ilrlIlll1·0/1
2l.95
Drelbs-D/T .
23 95
For]
Apocalypse -O/T . 23.95
~~~P1t'OIT
23 95
NlCto'TIttICI,·Dl l .. 23 .9~
Ntcromanctr-D/T
95
New YorK
Yoik CitY'OfT
City-D/T
23 95
'Ifw
23.95
P'rIarGl/l
'1 Curst·CIT
Pharoan's
Cursa-O/T . 23,95
23.95
1'rlllICIor
Piolactor tI·DIT
II-D/T
23.95
CuuiTlodo·DIT
... 23.95
Quasimodo-D/T
23 91
RlItfltlOW
.'UI·DIT 23.95
Fiambo* W
Waiker-D/T
lie
... SI1fl1
Reui
Siress
RacructJen
.95
Beduclion 5)'!
Sys __, __ . &1
64.95
Stlamus
·DfT 23.95
Shamus C.IsIr
Case II
n-D/T
Shamus-D/T
S/wnOl'OIT
. 23.95
Sb"Hld·DfT
Siam-Bail-0/T
. .. . 2U5
23 91
SiJMvoo'·DIT
Surnvor-D/T
23.95
23.9S
ZLoon·DIT
21.95
Zuuou-0/T
27.95
n23 ..
Zepplin-D/T .
. .
95
It\>IIIItI'CIT
T1MEWORKS
TIMEWORKS
/ItCOunlS
Accounts Payl~rel
Payable/

....

'::~':::!iwi '

41 95
Cneckunler-D
Accounts Receivable/ 41.95
M>OitII·O
~1 . 95
Inmio-D
41.95
~
Cash Flow
~1,95
Managemeni-D
MW&«nenI
. D. . .. 41.95
Cave/Word
1:1011
Wim
lls·OIT
.• 19
. 9~
Wuaros-0/T
19.95
tIIll
Inagt' 2:0
Dala M
Manager
2-D '
:\.1
.95
31.95
Data Manager-D/T.
0.11
Ma:;~~If'OIl . ... 19.95
[Jj1l,on
' DI ., •. , IU5
Diilron-D/1
19 95

oro

lfl "
Dungeon A'?r
Algebra
e.nvoon
Or.gon·C
Drajon-D/T ...

=
[IeCIIMII:
Elecl ionic

. 19.I1~
19 95

CPIIC ~ tIOIIk'O fT •
ChecMwok-D/T....

19.95
19 95
Genltll
, . 41.95
~1,9'
General Udgtl·D
Leitger-D .•....
inventory MiInIg!mInI
Mjnajemenl-0
41.95
·C. 41
.95

=t.a~ ,· CIT

Money ManatfBr-D/T

19 95
19,9~

~ - D ... 'I
.95
Payn* Managonent-D..
41.95

Hundreds cf
of lIems
items
available fur
for the
CBM
please call
CHiri 64 .. please

=J
COMPUTABILITY
PO Box 17862

ORDERING INFORMATION. PleasB spwlty system Foi Isst Oellvery send cashier's check, money order or Direct bonk transtsrs. Personal

and company cnecks allow 2 weeks to clear. Charges lor COD are 13.00. School Purchase Orders welcome. In CONTINENTAL USA, in

clude £3 00 stiippmrj per soltware order. Include 3% shipping on all Hardware orders, minimum 13 00 Mastercard & Visa please Jnciude

MitaauKee. Wl 53217

card t and expiration date. Wl residents please afld 5Va sales tax. HI, AK. FPO. APO. Canadian orders — add 5% shipping, minimum $5.00.

All othar (orsi(jn orders, please add 15*/. snippinfl. minimum 110.00. All goods are new and include taclory warranty. Due 10 our low pJices.
all sales are llnal. All detective returns must have a return aulhorlzalion number. Please call 414-351-2007 lo obtain an RA« or your return
will NOT Be accepted lor replacement or repair. Prices and availability are subject lo change withoul notice.

ORDER LINES OPEN

MOn-Fn
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COMPU
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tl AM- 7 PM CST

12 PM ■ 5 PM CST
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identically equipped. Larger fa -

cilities will make use of more
sophisticated equipment. There
are hours of exploration within
each region.
Flying from one region to
another is possible, too, but it
may take four or five hours.
Slewing, or exponential travel,
is an alternative to realtime flyfly
ing. It allows you to rapidly
travel great distances in little
time.
In addition to the four reo
re
gions available for civilian
flight, there is a fifth, the World
War I1 game in which you are
placed in Europe in 1917.

One Of The Best
II is interesting,
Flight Simulator H
challenging, graphica
lly superb,
graphically
diverse, rewarding, and just
plain fun. And the documentadocumenta

tion is great.
great. In terms of realism,
it sets the standards.
There are two slight drawdraw
backs. The instruments are more
delicate than on aircraft like the
Piper Cherokee. There are legiti
legitimate arguments that this is the
way a flight simulator should
respond. On a computer simulasimula
tion, some would prefer to see
trols which
more realistic con
controls
give a response exactly like the
real thing. The other drawback
is the obvious one that applies
to all computer flight simulators.
The absence of rudder pedals
and the controlling of the airair
craft using keys or a joystick
may befuddle pilots who are
used to real controls. These
drawbacks, however, are outout
weighed by the sheer delight
this program brings.

Solo Flight By

MlcroProse
MicroProse

An exciting realtime simulation,
Solo Flight,
Fligllt, by MicroProse, offers
104
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sharp graphics and real
istic conrealistic
con
trols. It allows the player to
learn quickly, and to advance
quickly into more difficult levels
of play. This is a flight simulator
that everyone can enjoy the first
few times it is played.
You don't have to know a
lot about flying to get going.
Simply load the program and
choose your options. There are
three states in which to fly:
Kan
sas, Washington, and ColoKansas,
Colo
rado.
rado. After choosing one of
them (with or without the Mail
Run) you can choose a difficulty
level. It's probably best to start
out on the student level.
Send your throttle up to at
least 6 or 7, and pull back on
the joystick as soon as your airair
speed indicator (the dial on the
right of the display panel)
reaches 60. You're on your way!
You'll immediately notice
the striking view displayed on
the top half of your screen. You
are inside the aircraft, but what
you see is the rear of your
plane, as if you were in another
aircraft tailing the one you're
flying. This gives you more time
for making decisions while in
flight. You see more of your
surroundings, and at low altialti
tudes there is even a shadow of
the aircraft. Because of this view
from behind, you'll not crash as
much with Solo Flight as with
other simulators.
If you've seen and tried
other flight simulators,
simulators, this one
will seem easier to handle, par
particularly on the student and pri
private levels. If you've flown a bit
before, you'll find a challenge
on the senior and command
levels.
Use the arrow keys to get
additional views of your sursur
roundings. Look left, right,
down, or behind to see exactly
where you are.

The Instruments
Learning to fly well in Solo
Flight depends on how soon

you become familiar with the
dials on your instrument panel.
Get a feel for these and before
long you'll be soaring.
soaring, While
the two large dials (altimeter
and
and airspeed)
airspeed) and
and the
the one
one small
small
one (attitude or artificial horihori
zon) are important, don't overover
look the four digital displays on
the lower left. They give your
pitch (position of the nose relarela
tive to the ground), flaps extenexten
sion, directional compass
reading, and climb. These bebe
come increasingly important as
you move up in levels of play.
The instruments also inin
clude two VOR (very high frefre
quency omnidirectional range)
readouts. Use these as naviganaviga
tional aids. The ILS (instrument
Janding
landing system) gives you an
idea of what kind of approach
you are making.

LearnIng
Learning To Land
As always, the most intricate
part of flying is getting back on
the ground. A combination of
the Commodore 64's hi-res
capabilities and the effective
graphics designed by Sid Meier
make landing this plane visually
exciting.
The aircraft has landing
gear, so don'
don'tt forget to lower
the wheels before you touchtouch
down. You will find landing
more involved than taking off,
but after a few tries you'll
improve.

DeUvering
Delivering The Mall
Mail
Also included in this s,oftware
software
package is a game in which you
deliver mail to different cities.
You choose the state, and the
computer tells you what cities to
deliver to. Points are received

favorite;
^

store1 or send

money order to; MMQ M^o Software

P.O. Box 131
Marlboro, NJ 07746

Pieascatfd 53.00 for postage dntfttwdNlj,^ or calf:
Use your Visa, MasterCard or order cod.;

NJ. residents pfeaseadd 6% sates &a^,;;:.;;

(201) 431-3472 ",..."..
:;:,v/.;...,

'

;

r. . ''-■...;..

Flying For Fun
The word that best describes
Solo Flight is fun. You are rere

ApproaciJillg New York's
Approaching
York's Kennedy

warded quickly for good flying
techniques. The game is easy to
use, visually pleasing, and fast
moving. And it's appropriate for
those who don't wish to spend
a lot of time reading, but would
rather be flying.
flying,
Note the
\he shadow of tile
the aircraft about

hltemalionai
International ill
in Flight Simulator II.

to land i"
in Solo Flight.

by choosing more difficult
routes and levels, using little
time, and delivering as much
mail as possible.
The interesting part of the
game comes when th
e weather,
the
which starts out fair, gets worse.
Don't be surprised if your air·
air
plane turns, banks, or slips

when you didn
't want it to. If
didn't
you deliver enough mail, you
may even see clouds form on
sce
the screen. To make the scenario even more challenging,
naria
your instruments sometimes
lose their reliability.
reliability. When
When this
happens, you must land at the
nearest airport fo
forr repair.

_ _ _ __

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _---,

Flight Simulator II
subWGIC
subLOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaigll,
Champaign, lL
IL 61820
$49.95
(disk)
$49.95 (disk)

$39.95 (tape)

Solo Flight
Solo
Hight
MicroProse
MicroProse Software
10616 Beaver
10616
Beaver Dam
Dam Road
Road
HUll! Valley, MD
21030
Hunt
MD 21030
$34.95 (disk)

•fflj

New dimensions in Bible study.

Calc Result:
A Spreadsheet
For The 64
ORD
tcessor

leKJV Bible on

$199.95*
OPICS
; to over 200 Scripture

149.95*

.or information contact:
Requires APPLE 11 +
and compatibles, TRS

CP/M 2.2 (Z-80), KAYPRO,

OSBORNE, COMMODORE 64,

Z-100.
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die Research Systems

9415 Burnet, Suite 208
Austin, TX 78758
(512)835-7981

'Software for personal Bible study."

Emily Herman

If you don'
don'tt know how a
spreadsheet program works,
Calc Result,
Resu lt, from Handic Soft·
Soft
ware is a nice way to get ac·
ac
quainted. Two versions are
available: Calc Result Easy and
Calc Result Advanced.
The advanced version is not
any more difficult to learn. In
fact, the manuals are identica
identicall
when covering features common
to both versions. The most sig·
sig
nificant difference is that Calc
Result Advanced can store twice
Reas much infonnation
information as Calc Re
sult Easy. It also costs $70 more.

WE'D BEAT IT OR EAT IT!

In lia natt ihf (Tim iniMi In ■ Inn |. ill turn Hal •■ Bl Hllwacr mi ftiifknittttniKut Mm. ml ton ■
kf ii Itm hi Ul> ii in III •ftafctt Hi Kt ituii la Mil flu* j<iii> 1U> ail a loa. <• fnaii •*«

Tussey Mt.Software-To order call: (814) 234-2236
w. tccapi Mimrtue mi Vnt

—12 00 Ciadil ':■ phm [j I on pnont ndtfi I
—Ot> howi Ha tit ran m II i i,n fSI
—Wiua v call Iv ■ hia tualog

■'•i acctpl COO cidari on rrarfUiiD aicagl prinmi aid monitor!
—Nan in ill Ke-i on m ilock r!«ni

BuIlt·1n
Built-in Functions

150 00.

1KCUII ■

C<—- 101 iiajH. 1ZD if.

IZ6JH

Sir* Mw'uiItcWa^

MM

MSD Dak Drim
..,.C+
Both versions have a matrix of
OlUBASiS
...
n~
PMNHFIS
63 columns and 254 rows, but,
& - IIll .,. -. II~! OO
. tZBJOO
0>l«-t Oxlllldl
I 69 00
.••.... .... ••.
00
Guniftr
1W
...
:. . 1)11
131100
in fact, it's not possible
PQssible to have
••• • 1100
0.
•
•
10.
1.0
II'L
Dana 10. lEOcpl.
,
..........
,
Sopfibui
6*141
1 65 DO
.a..tf
.. ..... , .•....... 143000
ft Oblfir
a sheet that uses all these posi
posi0.... II ................. 15.00
.. • 5100
HOO
hoc
""""iIO.
II <It.
tions. Calc Result Easy can store
....... . l! 00
............. ............ ' 3401X!
unuWS
AI - . " ..... _ _ • IIIl-b,
about 1000 positions, and Calc
program
gmnaw
64 00
00
....,
.
...
'I ..
,.,.._011...,._
Result Advanced about 2000.
2000. At
. . .. . . . . I )! 00
.•.•
•
UOO
each position on the sheet you
1.
.. ... . " 00
C.~¥!~~~~""'''
can input labels (alpha, num',ric,
numeric,
Calc flo .... A~ (01.' ... 1 . . ... . • iiI 00
til< flo .... 100, 1'''1 .. . .... • J l oo
.•• • 1500
and special characters), or valval
H". or ......... ,41
• 6500
, I .• I 1100
~5 I"'. 510''''''''' 11'1 ... ' 55 00
I
1
• I 1100
ues (numeric data or formulas).
"'"",uI<6l(jj ...........•. • noo
• . I 1100
" ... ~.fil ~I ..
. • 3' 00
A good selection of built-in
MI5CLIHHE0US
MoollI.5
functions is available and may
...........
_ _ _ , 1600 ........
_ . I 5&00
las.
be incorporated in the formu
formulas.
""tHoai ................ • 1100
H......... I . •.
I
Functions available are:
11/1)9 .■■■■. 1101 >I6 00
H• . -... .......... . ... . 1500
i br me
1 law
COUNT, MAX, MIN, MEAN,
,
STDDEV, SUM, NPV (net
present valu
e), ABS, FRAC,
value),
INT, LN, LOG10, SQRT, RND,
IF-THEN-ELSE,
IF-TH
EN-ELSE, OR, AND, and
Box 1006 • Slate Collage, PA 16804
Tussey Mt. Software
NOT.
example, at
at the
the end
end of I ~===:T:"':":Y=M:I.:So=Itw=":';.=B:O:':1:0:06=.=S:
NOT. For
For example,
a column of numbers, a position tcould contain
contain the
the formula
formula
could
"MEAN(Bl:B10)".
This would
would
"MEAN(Bl
:B10)". This
calculate the average of the
numbers in positions B1
Bl to B10.
B10.
The average (not the formula)
would then be displayed on the
sheet. If any of the numbers
were subsequently changed, the
Add far greater speed and versatility
average would automatically be
to
your C64·
C641 or VIC-21J>
VIC-20* with Mlcol
Micol
Adrecalculated. Cafc
Calc Result Ad
Systems'
extraordinary
new
macro
vanced also has trigonometric
assembler package -- System M2000
functions.
functions.
Since machill8language
machine language programs usually run 40-60
The cursor keys or a GOTO
times
limes faster thalIlheir
than their BASIC
IWSIC counwpartS,
counterparts, this
tnis inexpensive
command are used to move
package is like buying a more powerful computer al
at a
a fraction
around the sheet. You then type 01of the cost.
A professional system thai even the rlOVice
cost. A
novice will
find lIasy
easy to
lo use.
use, it assembles kilobytll
kilobyte files
tiles in
in seconds and is
information into each position.
one 01II'1II
of the most powerful macro assemblers available.
Position con
tents can easily be
contents
8IJtlt's
But it's nKII'lIthan
more than JU5I
just an assembillr.
assembler. '!bur
Your programming will
blanked out or edited. At any
be simplified with such well oes;gned
be
designed programming tools as an
point, rows or columns can be
Editor wllich
ures albMng
which lias
has all the IIandy
handy feat
features
allowing )OIl
you to
create your programs easily and a
a machine language
added, deleted, or moved. Val
ValMonitor.
w,;;':~p,:,,'
Monitor a
a sophisticated debugging ,;,;"
tool and
complete
ues or labels can be replicated
man to machine language interface.
interface.
across or down the sheet.
Numsheet, Num
The package is tOO%
100% machine code and fully
xibers can be displayed in ma
maxi
copyable
copyabte for your coovenience.
convenience. Available on disk
or caSSlltte,
cassette.
precision, integer, or
mum precision,
dollar and cents (two decimal
Available 8l
al !loar
finer compu11!f
computer ou11ets.
outlets. For the dealer
neur8!;1
~u eel
calll Toll Free l.aoo.225..2n4
1-BD0-225-2774 (Capri Inl1)
Int'l)
nearssl you
places) format.
in lhe
the U,s.
U.S. and (416)
(416] 13&-440.2
736-W02 (Access) 0<'
or
If a value is displayed in
l.aoo.387·9758
I-000-387-9758 ($oItcom)
(Sofffiom) in CBl\adu.
Canada.
integer format, the decimal
Micol Systems.
Systems, 100 Graydon Hall Dr.,
Suito
Suite 2301, Don Mills,
Mills. Ont
Ont,
value is still stored in memory
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and will
will be
be used
used for
for calcula
calculaand
are left
left justified
justified
Labels are
tions. Labels
and values
valu es are
are right
right justified,
and
but this
this can be
be altered. Columns
Columns
but
can be
be between 55 and 18
18 char
charcan

columns dis
diswide. The columns
acters wide.

the same time.
time. DIF
DIF allows
at the
be stored
stored so itit can be
be
to be
data to
used in
in programs
programs other
other than
used
Calc Result
Result Advanced,
Advallced. Files
Files
Calc
saved with
with this
this command save
saved
only the
the values
values derived by the
the
only

played on the
the screen are the
played

used in the
the spread
spreadformulas used

width, but they
they can be
be
same width,

sheet, not the
th e original formulas.
sheet,
Formatting information is
is not
Formatting
either. (In fact,
fact, II saved aa
saved either.
Adspreadsh eet with Calc Result Ad
spreadsheet
load it
vanced and was able to load

varying widths.
widt hs. A
A
printed out in varying
the col
collabel that is longer than the
width is stored intact even
umn width
is not displayed com
comthough it is
th e screen. Titles can
pletely on the
fi xed so that they will be vis
visbe fixed
as you scroll across (but not
ible as
down) the sheet. Formulas
Formu las are
arc
calculated by columns, from left
to right, but this can be changed
lly by rows.
to calculate vertica
vertically

Saving And
Recalling
Spreadsheets can
ca n be stored and
later recalled.
reca lled. Templates (a rere
port form set up with headings
and formulas) can be made,
saved, and later ca
ll ed up and
called
The
fill
ed-in
filled in
.
in.
filled-in form is
th
en
saved
using
a different
then
name so that the template can
be used again the next time it's
needed. For example,
example, you might
want a template for a monthly
sales report. The fo
rmu las and
formulas
column headings wou
ld stay the
would
same from month to month, but
you would use different numnum
bers within the form. Templates
can save time when used for
regular reports.
Entire spreadsheets or secsec
tions of spreadsheets can be
printed out, even in bar chart
form if you prefer.
Two featu
res available only
features
Adva"ced are
in Calc Result Advanced
paging and DIF (Data InterInter
change Format) file
s. With
files.
paging, multiple pages of the
same form can be created and
include a summary page. It's
ifferent pages
possible to load ddifferent
108 COMPUTE!'.
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in Visicalc
Visicalc on a C
BM 8096.)
8096.) DIF
in
CBM
files are also very handy if you
wan t to save part of a sheet and
want

later. The
The
like several
several steps
steps later,
like
manual
manual was also
also aa little sketchy
sketch y
would have
have
in places where II would
preferred
preferred more
more detailed
information.
information.
the very
very beginning,
beginning, aa lit
litAt the

tle discussion
discussion about the differ
differtle
ence between
between SHIFT
ence
SHIFT SPACE
and SPACE
SPACE (unshifted)
(unsh ifted) would
have
comhave been helpful for the com
puter
puter novice.
novice. SHIFT SPACE is
is a
toggle
toggle that
that indicates whether or
not aa position contains aa label
label
or a value. For the first example
you are instructed to type in

then incorporate it into another

GROSS INCOME as aa label. If
If

AdvQlIced sheet.
Calc Result Advanced
Calc Result Advanced
AdvQlIced also
has help screens, and these are
available in several languages.

you have SHIFT LOCK down
when you type,
type, your entry will

The Manual: Not For

and INCOME.
Overall, these omissions are
Overa1l,
minor in context, only annoying
first to beginners or, perhaps, firsttime users. The manual is well
organized
the
e program itself
orga
nized and th
ffers many
man y good features, and
ooffers
is easy to learn and use.
Cak Result
Calc
Hrwdic
Handic Software, Inc.
Fellowship Rd. 8-206
Mt.
MI. Laurel, Nj
NJ 08054
Easy.
Easy, 579.95 (disk)
Advanced, $149.95
$149.95 (d
(disk)
Advanced,
isk)
••

BegInners
Beginners
The manual does not have
ha ve an
index, an annoying omission for
beginners. One must search
through the table of contents
and the manu
al itself to find
manual
information.
The novice will also be con fused by some of the pictures of
the screen in the tutorial. In
several instances, the displays
show what the screen will look

change from aa label to aa value
when
w
hen you press the sspace
pace bar
for the space between GROSS

Write Now! For The VIC-20
VIC·20
Harvey 8.
B. Herman,
Herman, Associate Editor

Not everyone likes computers.
secretly—or not so
Many people secretly-or
secretly-detest
secretly—detest them and feel
that certain applications ought
to be done by real people, not
by impersonal machines. Even
so, these same computerphobes
grudgingly concede that if we
must have them, then their
most appropriate use is word
processing.

A Bewildering
A

Choice
Whether you're a true computer
con
lover or one who merely concedes that word processing is,
after ali,
all, a worthwhile applicaapplica
face
ce a bewildering
tion, you fa
choice. There are tape, disk, and
versions—which is
cartridge versions-which
best? They come in several price

IF YOU OWN SOFTWARE, A 64, &
A 1541 DISK
DtSK DRIVe.
DRIVE THEN YOU NEED

,.

■k
THE COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC DISK
BACKUP-COPY SYSTEM!
• Easiest to use-TOTALLY automatic copy utility

• Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!

UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

• 3 mln. copier AUTOMATICALLY puts "errors" on copy

• Actually copies a FULL disk in only 3 MINUTES!

• Writes errors 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, & 29 WHILE COPYING!

• Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

• DOESN'T cause damaging drive knock during errors

• Interprets DOS manipulation & disk protection

• State of the "ARTS" COPY CAPABILITY!
• 100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation
• HALF-TRACKING capability, up to & including

track 40!

or formal

• Detects & reproduces NON-STANDARD formats &
I.D. mismatch
• PRODUCT SUPPORT includes tel. ", revision, A

upgrades

FASTEST & MOST ADVANCED BACKUP-COPY PRODUCT YOU CAN BUY!

$49.95

To order call 805-687-1541 ext. 64
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 99

for entire system
For rush service call 24 hr. order line orsend cashier's check/money order. Visa, MasterCard, S American Express include card W and exp.
date, CAresidents add 6%tax. A1low2 weeks lorclearance of personal & co. checks. Add S3.50 shipping 8 handling lor continental
U.S. / $5.50 (or UPS air. AK. HI, APO, FPO, CANADA, other foreign orders add $7.50 All APO, FPO, 8 orders outside 48 states must be paid by
certified U.S. funds. Sorry, no CO D 's School orders welcome.

DON'T BE LEFT WITHOUT A BACK-UP COPY OF YOUR VALUABLE SOFTWARE!

3463 Smti! Street • Suit* 1941 A ■ Santa Barbara • CA 93105
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"dot" commands on separate
lines.
.Is 1" if
lines. For example, use "
",1s
single spacing of printed text is
processor. Each company touts
desired. Change the 11 to a 2 next
particular features which it
time and you get double spacing
claims
ill make your choice
claims w
will
choice obob
without
vious. But which features are
without having to reload the
who
le document. No wonder
really important?
whole
First, to begin your selection everyone is sm
itten by word
smitten
processors.
process, talk to your friends who
processors.
have and use word processors.
To better illustrate the dot
See if a demonstration can be arcommands, here's the way my
ar
ranged,
screen appeared as II wrote this
ranged, and read reviews in
review
magazi
nes. And make certain it
review::
magazines.
will work with your equipment.
.1m
S~
-Im5This la
st point
pOint is crucial and
last
.rm
7S~
,rm 75might be worth getting in writwrit
.he 1 Write Now!Now!~
ing. I can imagine the sinking
3~
.bm 3.Is
1~
.lslfeeling of 40/80 column board
.pl
66~
66owners who read in their Writ
e
Write
.pn 1l~
Now! manual, too late, that the
.pc 15lS ~
program won't work with one.
Cart
Review
VIC-20
categories; you could easily pay
half the cost of a VIC for a word

ridge

Simple And Easy To
Use
Write Now!
NO'lu! for the VIC (a 64 verver
sion is avail
able also) is, in a
available
word, friendly. II don't subscribe
to the view, held by some, that
it can be used without a manual.
Nevertheless, it is one of the
easiest to learn of the word pro
processors I've tried.
Here's why: It comes with
an audio cassette tape which
gives elementary lessons on pro
program operations. It has keyboard
overlays so you won't forget the
meaning ooff special keys. And it
has a professionally written, easy
to follow,
follow, instruction manual.
A novice should find Write
Now! unintimidating because it's
so simple. When writing a para
paragraph, you keep on typing
(never hitting RETURN) until
the paragraph is finished. The
program will format the lines
printoutproperly on the final printout—
a point
pOint first-time users find concon
fusing on any word processor.
Formatting is controlled by
110 COIoIPUTEI'I
COMPUTEIs GotzMIt
Guietta Oc:tot:l!tt
October 1984

3/10/843/10/84"

Reviewed by Harvey B.
Herm<ln ~
Herman-

...
Not everyone
everyone...

Plenty Of Features
Write Now! has many of the feafea
tures of more expensive word
processors, including search and
replace, and a deleted character
rch and replace allows
buffer. Sea
Search
you to change the spelling of
one word appearing throughout
a file. The delete character buffer
is made for people whose fingers
move faster than their minds.
When characters are deleted,
they are stuffed into a 256character reserved area (buffer).
If desired, the deleted characters
can be recalled with one key
press.
press.
Space limits a full discussion
of the many operations included
with this word processor. At the
end of this review is a brief sumsum
mary of the operation of the spespe
cial keys, whereby text is
manipulated, loaded, and saved

Special Keys
Print
Save/Load
Save/Lo<ld
Dump/Clear buffer
Free space
Bottom of text
Exit
Sel/Go
Set/Go to mark
Delete word
Search/Repl<lce
Search/Rep lace
Options
Block -- mark start
muk
mark end
go to start
go to end
copy/delete
copy /delete
write
Tab - key/set/dear/display
key/set/clear/display
Up/Down page
p<lge
File position
DIrectory
Directory

Dol Commands
Dot
.1m
.Im
.bm
.Is
.cj
.pp
,pp
.rn
jn
.rc
.re
.sp
.bb
.tw
.pl
.pi
.fj
.i j
.pa
.WiII
.wa

.ru
.df
.pc
.tm
.tin
.pn
.lj
,lj
.cp
.nc
jic
.he
.es
.es

left margin
bottom mugin
margin

line sp<lce
space
center justify
page pause
pause
page
Roman numer<lls
numerals
redefine chu
char
printer code
building block (for printing
long text files)
text width
p<lge length
page
fill justify
page adv<lnce
advance
wait
Rom<ln
Roman upper
default
prefix character
top margin
p<lge number
page
left justify
jus Ufy
condition<ll
p<lge
conditional page
number column
he<lder
header sequence
escape
escape sequence
sequence

(disk or tape), etc., and the dot
commands which control the forfor
matting of the printout. You
should keep a list of the dot
commands nearby until you
learn them. This is not necesneces
sary for the special keys because
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interact with all printers.
printers. It
bothers some people to see
screen.
words broken up on the screen.
For example, on the one I'm
using now, "
"manuscr"
man user" appears
on one line and ""ipt"
ipt" on the
next. This doesn't happen with
feature.
a word wrap fea
ture. However,
the alternative may not be prac
practical on the 22-column VIC.
VIC
The other flaw, if you
you can
call it that, is a consequence of
the requirement that dot comcom
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FANTASTIC COMPU
R PRINTER SALE!!
COMPUTER
COM-STAR T/F
Tractor

Friction
Printer

i

H

COM-STAR

HIIINIIIININinilll

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second

• Word Processing

• 40, 46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables

• Print Out Data from Modem Services

DElUXE
IF
DELUXE COMSTAR T
T/F
80 CPS Printe
Printerr -— $169.00

00
*°

This COMSTAR T
I F (Tractor Fnctlon)
T/F
Friction)
PRINTER IS
1\
is exceptionally versatile
II
Pflnts
'h" I(x 11"
II " standard size smgle
prints 8
BW
single shee
sheett
stati
onary or con
\U1U O\l5 feed compu
ter
stationary
continuous
computer
paper BI
-dlrectlonal. ,mpact
Bidirectional,
impact dOl
clot matnx,
matrix.
80 CPS. 224 characters
(Centromes
(Centronics
Parallel Inlcrfact)
Interfact).

Pre
mium Quality 120-140 CPS
Premium
10" COM
·STAR PLUS+
COM-STAR
Printe
Printerr $269.00
fhe COM
·STM PLUS+
gives you all tl,e
The
COM-STAH
PLUS+gives
the
fea
tures of th
e COMSTAI?
IF PRINTER
features
the
COMSTAR T
T/F

120· \4 0CPS,9x9dol
plusa IO"
10" carnage.
carriage. 120-140
CPS, 9 x9dot
matri
matrixx wl\hdoublestnkecapablllly
witli double strike capability fo
forr 18x
18*
18 dot matrix (near leller
uali ty ). high
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quality),
resolu
tion bi
\44 dol
resolution
bitt Ullage
image (120 x
x 144
dot
matnx).
lulIrlg. back spac
mg. left
matrix), undcl
underlining,
spacing,
and nght
right marlllll
margin seUlngs.
settings, true lower

decenders
decenders with super and subSCripts.
subscripts,
prlllis
dard, Itahc.
tock graphics and
prints slall
standard,
italic, b
block

speclat
It gives you prmt
special characters
punt
quality and features found on printers
tWice as muchll
(Cen
trOniCS
costing twice
much!!
(Centronics
Paranel
(Bener
Parallel Interlace)
(Better than Epson
FX80) list
List $499
$199 00 SALE
SALE 5269.00
$269.00

Premium Quality 120·140
120-140 CPS
15
'h " COM·STAR PLUS+
15%"COM-STAR
Bus
iness Printe
Business
Printerr $379.00

Superior Quality 160-180 CPS
10" COM·ST
AR PLUS+
COM-STAR
PLUS +
Bus
in ess Printer $399.00
Business

Has all the leaturesol
features ot the 10" COM ·STAR
STAR
PlUS+
'/' carllage
PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15
15j."
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more powerful electrOI1!CS
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le large ledger bllsmess
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(Better than Epson FX 100). list
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$379.00.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - PARALLEL INTERFACES
- -INTERFACES
For VIC 20andCOM-64 - $49 00

• List Your Programs

• "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

For Apple computers - $79 00

immediate

List $699

'eplact'mi'iit

warranty.

SALE £399

15 ~" Printer lList
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SA
LE $499.
SALE
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Atari 850 Interface - $79.00

For ALL IBM Computers - $89 00
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100 CPS

DUl l Disk Drive

I Me,. a,r"

402J Pr in te r

C -.,
I~
· ~}
'
¥~-

(II o rdered
bel ore ll / l / 84

l

~ ; l:

List Price

8.128 Compuler

"-

128 K

$3717.95

LOOK AT
AT ALL
ALL YOU
FOR ONLY
LOOK
YOU GET
GET FOR
ONLY $ 895.
835.
LIST
LIST PRICE
$$ 99500
995 00
11
9500
1 /95
00
'19900
499 00

@
128 COM
MODORE 128K
UMN COMPU
TER
® 8
B128
COMMODORE
128K 80
80 COL
COLUMN
COMPUTER
@
AL DISK
iVE (On"
i u lhon tJ
yl i"S)
© 8050
8050 DU
DUAL
DISK DR
DRIVE
(ovei I1 'million
bytes)

@4023
s 80COLUMNBIDI
RE CI IONAL PR
IN1ER
(3) 4023 loocr
100 CPS
SO COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL
PRINTER
@)
N 80 COLU
MN GRE
EN OR AMBER M
ONI l OR 24900
(4) 12·
12 HI RESOLUTIO
RESOLUTION
COLUMN
GREEN
MONITOR
249 00
• BOx
IME GUARANI
[ED DISKS
4995
BOX or
OF 10
10 lORAN
I.ORAN lifE'
LIFETIME
GUARANTEED
DISKS
49 95
I]OOSHE[TS
1995
••
lion SHEETS FANFOLDPAP[R
FANFOLD PAPER
19 95
• AIL
ALL CABLES
C:Al3l(~ N[EO[o
10205
NEEDED rOR
FOR INTERfACING
INTERFACING
102 05

lOIAL
LIST PRICE
3TALUST
PRICE

S
S 3717.95

Printer replacement opfions
h Ihe
/hese sale prices)
options (replace Ihe
the 4023 wil
with
the following al
at these

SALE
SALE
S
$ 399.00
S
$ 499.00
S
S 139.00

LI
ST
LIST

ym pIa [Executive
Aeorl ,ve Lettc.
• Ol
Olympic
Letter Quality
Quality Senal
Serial Pllnle.
Printer
Spet!(1 160
15
$1.'11,,
BUSlllt!~~ Prmler
•• ComSl,1
Comstar, HI
Hi-Speed
160 CPS
CPS lii
Serial1 Business
Printer

~i 699 00
':,I 779 00

•• TeleC(Hl1!11Un,c,11IoIlS
. e Moder
n Pack
age
Telecommunications Delu
Deluxe
Modern
Package

'j.
199 00
$ 199

Plus You Can Order T/l
ese Business Programs Att Sale Price
These
Pricess
I'Mlf.o.Mllll.ll Ml) [j

r,,,',·,,,,"," o.r.

".11". II.....·...

liST
LIST

SAlE
SALE

11
·, '19',
(US95

u~oo
199
00

119'Ja
1*9 ')[>

"99 00
99 00
00
'"
..
99 00

P."
P.I > ",II
mil

~.. i Hunts Rpciuvdble
~,,·
~,li.",,,
,,, 1'
•••••,>1<>
mints
PavaWe

1-W
V.i
1·',*9~
114"9~
*»'»'.

SALE
SALE

19900
19900
..
99 00
..
99 00
..
99 00
..
99 00

Ginrrii
G.,,,~ •.• L Lerfiiei
'"'~'''

1~9
q',
I4B9!l
1~9 95
9~
115

PrcHirdni c.-"",,'ILW
Gen^rdtOf
""'1/'.'"

1~9q~
149
9!i

IliL.Fillllly
.. "" ,,,.,
U......

lLIST
iST
1 1 ~99~
tlJ99b

F
dl ~P'~""
SurtdO SMtfel
f",.'K,.1
~I_l

)49 9~
14999

15 DAY fREE
g!V~ you
~ou I15
a ri«ys
da~~ 10
I'~ 0,,1
il,s SU
PE R SYS
TEM PA.CK
AGE" If ,I
FREE TRIAL W,~
Wi'give
to try
(ml tthis
SUPER
SYSTEM
PACKAGE"
it dotsn
doesntI IllI'I'I
meet yOI"
your e . Ot'c
ltations
al 'ons lust
~end ,t
p, ~ p a 'll anil
~nll .....
,11 ,el
und you,
ase p"ce"
|uil send
>! back
back to
lo us
us prepaid
we' .,..,
will
refund
your pu,ch
purchase
price"

90 DAY
TE REPL
ACEMENT WA
RRANT Y 11II an
y olll1
e SU
Pl R SV51
EM PACK
AGE eQuipmen
DAY IMMEOIA
IMMEDIATE
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY
any
ol trie
SUPER
SYSTEM
PACKAGE
eauipmenlt 0'
or
ltail
a" due
v WQfk
manslliO Of
teflat we
lace ItI 1M
MEDI A TEL v at
ar 1'''
Cue to
10 rault
faulty
workmanship
ar rna
nulerMl
tve w,1I
will reo
replace
IMMEDIATELY
al flO
no ch
charge"

p,og,
pro am~

Write or Call For Free Catalog and Spec Sheets!!
IAdd$so.ooi;;-;hT
p;~~dhi'ndlr;;gIT'----- ,
• Add $50.00 for shipping
and handling!!

S100.00 lor
(or Canada
Canada,. Puerto
Puerto Rico.
Rico, Hawaii
Hawaii orders.
orders.
I| SlOO.OO

Ij

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER-COUNTRIES,
OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashie
Cashiers
Check, Money
Money Order
Order or
or Pe.sonal
Personal Chec
Checkk Allow
Enclose
rs Check,
Allow
14 days
0' delivery.
o,der~, 11 daye.p.ess
I 14
days 1for
delivery, 2
2 10
to 77 days
days 10'
for phone
phone orders,
day e>press
ept Visa
and
1I ma,l!
mail! Canada orders must be In
rn U.S.
U.S. dollars,
dollars We ao;c
accept
Visaand

.

~~!..:.:.c~~~~:!'.s.o~ .,!;l~:~~d~~~!!~,Y____

I MasterCard. We ship C.O.D to U.S addresses only

I
I
I

J

PRO TECTO
ENTERPRIZES ""'O\' I OuOcusr"... ~..
( LOVE 0^'

■•'

BOX 5SO.
550, BARRINGTON,
BARRINOTON, ILLINOIS 10010
60010
Phon.
Phom 3121312·5244
3127382-524* 10
lo o,d.,
ordir

■'-• "'.

COMMODORE 64

Computer Learning Pad
95

39

Sale!

List $79.95

Hi-Resolution!

• Makes other graphic tablets
Obsolete

NEW FROM

"

I-, ".
. 'I 'll ;'

Includes Special Printer
Feature.

1- \

..

~ , rn

'j.~ i ii'

... .

No
w yo
u ge
FanlasticTec h Sketch Computer
Now
you
gett this
thisFanlasticTech
Learning Pad Program with a Profe
ss ional light
Professional
Light
Pen Free! (39.95 value) plus the Micro Illu
strated
,Pen
Illustrated
G", pt.ics Pad Program that allows youtodrawon
you to d rawon
[Graphics
your T
.V. o
T.V.
orr monitor screen (better than Gibsons
599
gh t pen)
$99 litight
pen).. Whatever you can draw on the
screen you ca
n print o
n your printer (a Tech
can
on
Ske
tch Exclusive.)
Sketch

TECH SKETCH

.:I

-:-

r

■

,,~

C/O . ,.
«

■

'■

I'@.
H

III • • •
»»=

----------------Light Pens
join rut -newBKteD-or noioAfi'ftit'

for your

Commodore 64 & VIC-20

=$16.95=
-$16.95 -

Coupon
Coupon P
Price|
$14
,95
$14.95

Economy Model with 3 programs $161.95
$16.95
Add S3
$3 00 .far
rtandhrig .,nd
and In'~fon,
insurance
llhrton
lasidenK
"dd
" • •shipping
hopplng handlIng
. !lI.no
., ,."d
en "
pl." •• odd 66"<
", 'tax
0' Add St.
,,' C"NAOA
UI O «KO
~ !CO HAWAII
pl*a»
16 00 .for
CANADA PU
PU£RTO
ALASKA
A~"'
SK '"

APOFPO
orders . Canad,a
Canodion
order* mu,"
mull b«
in U.S.
U.S dalla"
dollars
A~O·
FPO a,de"
n a,de,.
b. or.

WE DO NOT
NO T EXPORT 10
TO OTHER COUNTRIES .

•• Ca.n,e.,
k. Monet
k. -,11o
.. U
Entia
Enclose
Ca^riiers Cnec
Check.
Money O,de'
Order Of
or Pe"anal
Personal Cnec
Check
Allow
14
doy.
pnon. o,d.,
p .... mail
dayi 10'
rar deliv.,t.
delivery 1'07
2 'o 7 doy,
days 1o,
For phone
ordert•. 1
1 doy
day ••
vnprosi
moil1l

VIS-,
VISA _
— M-'STER
MASTER C-'''D
CAftD _
— C.O
CO .D.
D.
NoCOO

lo Canada APO-fPO

PRO TECTO
IE
ENTERPRIZES '"" "'0'"'''''· ''''
E lOVE OllOCUSTOUEHSI

BO
X 550, BARRINGTON
BOX
BARRINGTON,, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon.
Phone 3121382·5244
312/382-5244 10
to order

SANYO MON
ITOR SALE!!
©SANYO
MONITOR

569 00

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

80 Columns x 24 lines
Green text display
Easy to read·
train
read - no eye !;
strain
Up fro
nt brightness control
front
High resolution graphics
Quick start · no preheating
Regul
ated power supp
ly
Regulated
supply
Attracti ve metal cabinet
Attractive
UL and FCC approved

9" Data Monitor
12"
Amber or
12" Screen
Screen Amber
or Green
Green Text
Text Display$99
Display$99
•1 15 Day Free Trial -- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
12" Hi-Resolution
Hi -Resolution Amber or Gree
n Screen Monitor $119.00
Green
this is
gll Reso
luti on Monitor With
sp clear
is a
a 1000 Line, 80 Colullln,
Column, Hi
High
Resolution
with cri
crisp
text that is
sy to
to read
A mu
st for Word Process,
ng ' Inc
lud es spec
ial
is ea
easy
read!l A
must
Processing!
Includes
special
Software Discoun
t
coupon
.
Discount coupon.
List $249.00 SALE $119.00

14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor $229.00
This 14" color Illoni
tor ha
,es t resol
uti on of any
monitor
hass tile
the sharpes
sharpestt and clea
clearest
resolution
tra st' Also
Al su compatible
co
lor monitor we have tested
color
tested!' Beautifu
Beautifull color cun
contrast!
with video recorders. In
c lud es spe
cial Software Discount co
upon.
Includes
special
coupon.
List $399.00 SALE $229.00 (IBM Compatable)
• LOWEST PRI
CES ' lS
AL ' 90 DAY FREE REPLA
CEMENT WARRANlY
PRICES*
15 DAY FREE TRI
TRIALREPLACEMENT
WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.
IL '• OVER 500 PROGRAMS '• FREE CATALOGS
U.S.A. '• ONE DAY eXPRESS
EXPRESS MA
MAIL

"'~d $
10.00 Ilor
... 1ihipplng
~lppln~ . hondllng
nourona . II
li n ol , ,rutidtnlt
.. Id.n"
Add
1(000
handling Ond
and iiniuranc*
IINnon
pl.a ..... dd 6 ' . 10.
PUE~TO "ICO
~ICO flA
..... .. "
plioi«dd6I.
IO« . Add IlO
(30 00 (or CANADA PUERTO
HAWAII
ALASKA APO.HO
APOfPO oid»n Canod.an
Canod.o" ortj.il "'
mull
b« ,n
i" U
U 5
S dollo
dollar!
A\ASMA
u" 1M
,"
WtOONOTEIPORT
rOOIHEHCOUNTHISS
WE
00 NO! U'O~I 10
OI~E. COUNUIU

o,d. "

'a.

."d."

(Entloi*
ntlo •• CO
. hl." Ch
o, Ordor
• • ~ "'110"
Coihlvri
■ :.- . ~- . Mon
Montr
■ :» or■ ,."onol
Penonol Ch
■.!.*Allow 10
14
do,.
l•• o" . "7To7dovl'arPn°naord°'1
0 7 dO,. 10' phono o,d." 1 doy
.. "'0'
1'
day* 10'
lor do
delivery
■'-' ••
* ■ ~,.L1'
f"01'1
VIS
... _- M
... ,tU u.~O _ C.O.D
VISA
MASI(«CA»0
COD

PRDTECTD

ENTERPRIZES
,... ,. . ~,,~" " ...,
ENTERPRIZES-°"
lOX
BOX ISO,
S50. IAARIHQTON,
BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 10010
S0010

Phon.
Phon* 3'21)12·624410
312/112-5344 to order
Ofdtr

THE ARCADE WINNERS

Arcade Classics Come To The

Commodore 64

..

..sTAR'il . TREIL
iI ',""
...... . , S, .,.I "
T

...

n

j· ,

II.'"

I

"'DIIO

....

I"
...

~
• O ffi cial arcade

·F

.

ve r si on • 3-D
3-D g
raphi cs
• Official
arcade version
graphics
•• Two
screen
Two sc
ree n displays
d ispl ay s •· One
O ne or
or two
two players.
playe rs.

ff icio l arcade
arcad e version.
ve rsio n .
• O
Official
Now
Now

you
you

(on
can

con l rol
control

Ihe
the

Slofsnip
Enterprise as
a s you fight
fight
Starship Enterprise

The

Kl ingons before they
They destroy
dest r oy
Klingons
3· D view as
your hoses.
boses. Full 3-D
well as
a s overhead rradar
ador lets
leIs you
kn
ow what's
wha t's going
going o
n around
know
on
you
you..

Use

con
lrol
control

your

warp

joys t ick
joystick

drive .
drive,

photon

10
to

10 the
Ihe Commodore
Com m odore 64. Superb
to
reproduCi
ion of the
Iho arcade
reproduction
ma
chine challenges you 10
machine
to
destroy
lair.. li
List
des
lroy Ithe
he gorillas lair
st
539.95- Sal
Sale
(cartridge].
$39.95.
e 529.95 (canridge
).

and
ond

warp power. Fonta
s tlc graphics
Fantastic

and
is a mU
SI for
ond sound make Ih
this
must
eve
ryone . list
.95. Sol
o
everyone.
List S39
S39.95.
Sale
S29
.95
S29.95

game
gome

monkeys,
hippos,
mon
k ey s. hippo
s.
sha
rks and rh
inos now comes
sharks
rhinos

im
pu lse
impulse

supply

arcade

gorilla.
gorilla .

power
photon torpedoes
torpedoes and
power,, photon
and
phoser!>
Bul
wa
l c h your
phasers..
But
watch

sh ields ,
shields,

famou
famouss

l eo lu(ing fhe
Ihe coconu
featuring
coconutt throwing

(cartridge).

-• O
ffi cial arcade
Official
sc
rollin g g
raphi cs -•
scrolling
graphics

version

••

~~
Stunning

3-D
3-D

Multiple screen displays.

N
ow the fam
ous inva
sion 0
Now
famous
invasion
of1 ^.
rob
o
l
ZaKKon's
la
ir
ca
n
be
d
ane
robot Zaxxon's lair con be done ^l
in your ow
n home
de Ih
e
own
home.. Inva
Invade
the
fortre
ss. gel
t(!r 5
fortress,
get past the figh
fighters
then through ZO
KKan's home
Then
Zaxxon's
and fina
lly destroy ZaKKon
finally
Zaxxon
hhimself.
imself . JU
ST like the arcade
Just
game
an l astie. li
sl
game.. This one's lfantastic.
List
Sale
$29
.95
(cartridge
)
539
.95
.
S39.95. Sale S29.95 (cartridge)..

ildd
..... '0"" . lII,no
•• ,rendenli
...d." ..
Add $3
S3 00 t",
for .1I'PP"'I9
shipping holldh"9
handling "f\d
and 1insurance
Illinoil
pi..,
•• odd
d"
pl.a«
add 6l.
6',. 10'
lox ild
Add
to 00 to,
(o/ CilNAOA
CANADA PUERTO
PUEHTO RICO HAWillI
HAWAII
·"O o,
d." (Canodian
,,"od ,an "o<d»ri
,d... m~"
..
"'IA5ICA
ALASKA ilPO
APO-FPO
ordar»
mult be;"
be in U S
S doll"
dollan
WE DO NOI
IH EII(OUNUIES
NOT eXPOIIIIOO
EXPORT TO OTHER
COUNTRIES
Enclo
•• Ca.h
i... C~.<k
...onol (h.ck
Enclose
Casniors
Check.. M"".y
Monoy O,d.,
Order '"
Of P
Pariono!
Check , ilUow
Allow 14
U
days
for d."~.'y
delivery.. "3 To
days t",
for phon.
phone o,d
orders.
day .evpresi
moil)l
da
y. to,
0 7 day.
.... 1I doy
' p' . " moil
VISA
(II (CARD
ARO _— C,
.O,
VISA _
— MASI
MASTER
C O
O.D
N"
C.O .D. 10
da , il
PO ·f PO .
NoCOO
lo Cona
Canada,
APO-FPO

Official
arcade
version
3-D
color
graphics
-• O
ffi cia l ar
cade ve
r sio n -• 3·
0 co
lor graphi
cs
Galactic
screen
displays.
-• Four G
a lacti c sc
reen di
splay s.

JUSI
Ihe arcad
e version.
Just like the
arcade
Sl
eer your ship Ihrough
Steer
through deadly
posts
as
off
eelectron
lectron pas
ls a
s you fight oft
enemy space sau
cer s and
soucers
hoppers. Finally yo
u mee
you
meett Ihe
the
ship.
getl
enemy source sh
i p . If you ge
through all Ihi
this
stort
Ihrough
s you Sl
ar l again
only Ih
is tim
e Ihe
ve
this
lime
the enemies ha
have
more powers and surpri
ses.
surprises.
Fantastic
grophics
sound..
Fanta
stic graph
ics and sound
lList
is t 539
.95 . Sal
e 529,95
S39.95.
Sale
S29.95
(carTr
idge ).
(cartridge).

PROTECTO

ENTERPRIZES

.«"", ~· ,""o.,""

0u=CuS'0MtBSi

BOX
550., BARRINGTON
BARIilNC.TON,, ILLINOIS 60010
BO
X 550
21 382 ·5244 10
Phone 31
312/382-5244
lo order

K-TEL
K·

So'''""are
SUPER
PRODUCTIVITY
/ ACTION
PRODUCTIVITY/ACTION

SAL

Educat
ional
Educational
Re
d
Red

Ra
z::r:berry
Razz
berry

educoliono
educationall

game
gome

—

Ihol
that

Learning Aid

Fantastic

leaches
teaches

spel
l ing and good sentence
spelling
struc
t ure . Fir
st you m
usl pick Ihe
structure.
First
must
the
missing letter for Ihe
the word (correct

spelling) then you must
musl pick Ihe
the

two miss
ing letters ffor
or Ihe
missing
the word
word..

Finally you must pick Ihe
the correct

word for the grammatica
lly correct
grammatically

sentence. Great for students and
adu
lts. List 524.99.
adults.
S24.99. Sale $16.95
$16.95..

Rob
i n Hood -— You a
Robin
oss Robin must
light
fight your way through Sherwood
Forest
st the
Forest,, Nottingham Castle.
Castle, pa
past
Duke.
ue Maid Marion
nd
Duke, resc
rescue
Marion,, a
ond
fina
lly stea
tas t ic
finally
steall the gold.
gold, Fan
Fanlastic
graphics
reens 01
grophics with 5 differen
differentt sc
screens
of
cchallenges.
hallenges . list
519
.99 . 50
Ie
List
519.99.
Sale
$14.qq
S14.99 . (Disk
(Disk))

1 1~!iiiiiO

(Disk
).
(Disk).

Plant
in Pal
Finally a full
Plantin
analysis
onolysis and advisor for all your
gardening needs. Planlin
Plantin Pal asks

i'==:;;::;;::;:=o"

you what you wonl
want 10
to plont
plant (gives
ssuggestions,
uggestions . too!).
lOa!). Then tells you
(garden
where to ,plon
plantt them!
layou
t ) How 10
hem!
loyout)
to fake
take core
care of tIhem!
Plus whol
what 10
to do when something

goes wrong! (I
nsects . pests,
pe sts, ond
(Insects,
and
stic for all
plant diseases
diseases)) Fanta
Fantastic
your gardening need
s. U
st 529
.99 .
needs.
List
S29.99.
Sale
sk ).
Sale $1q,qq
S19.99 (Di
(Disk).
Reading
Teaches
ad i n g Coach -— Tea
ches
Speed Re
vocabulary
vocabulary,, comprehension
comprehension,. ond
and
spe
ed tto
o help you read beller.
speed
better. Eye
training and vocabulary come ffirst,
irst.
then the sc
reen flashes word
w ord by
screen
ward or se
ntence by sentence
word
sentence
through parag
r aphs and asks you
paragraphs
questions
you
're
dane.
when
you're
done.
Fanta
st ic Reading Aid.
Aid . Ust
.99 .
Fantastic
List 529
S29.99.
Sal
e $19.99
$l q.qq (Di
sk ).
Sale
(Disk).

Add U
.OO 10
hipp lng . ha
ndling and
n,u.ano • . lII;nol,
,d.n ll
S3.00
lor••shipping,
hondling
ond 'insurance.
Illinois •••
leiidents
pi ..... add i%
~~. ta~
.oo fa.
A!! .
please
lax.. Add S6
S6.00
lor CANADA . PUHlO
PUERTO RICO
RICO.. HAW
HAWAII.
AlASKA.
.... Co""dlon
... mu
.. be
b. In
...
ALASKA, APO·fPO
APO-FPO a.d
orders.
Canadian ord
ciders
musl
in U.S. dalla
dollars.
WE 00
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTIIIES.
COUNTRIES.
(nda.
e Co,hl
. .. Ch
.o k. Mon.y
•• or P
...onol Chetk
Enclose
Cashiers
Chock,
Money Ord
Ordar
Personal
Check.. Alia,",
Allow ,.
14
day.
to 7 day.
phon. a,d.".
... mall
doys fa,
for d.llvery
delivery.. 2 lo
days fo
forr phone
orders. II day exp'
express
mail!I
VISA
_ MASHR
RD _— C.O
.D.
VISA —
MASTER CA
CARD
C O.O.
·FPO .
to Canada
No C.O.D
COD.. lo
Canodo.. APO
APO-FPO

Or.

.MlME.
', '
'J,

.. ~

.

"P '

......,
~

Ice Palace --- You a
ass the Penguin
must
h the
the
musl make
moke your way throug
through
9utomated
automated Ice Block Factory an
on
your way 10
you r true love. 3
to your
sc
reens worth o
me
lting ice
screens
off
melting
block
s, deadly snowba
ll s.
and
blocks,
snowballs,
ond
Freddie
op
Freddiess Fire Demons try
Iry to st
stop
yo
u. Plus you must eal
you.
eat the fruit to
ke
ep yo
ur strength up and build an
keep
your
ice ladde
ladderr before your love can be
your
n. Fantastic graphics
yourss agai
again.
grophics and
action
st S24.95.
Ie $1Q
,Q5 .
action.. Li
List
$24.95. 50
Sale
$19.95.
(Di
sk )
(Disk)

Sir Lome
lot Fight your way
Lancelot
through the castle, kkill
ill the dragons,
and save the maiden
h is is jus)
just
maiden.. Bu
Butt tthis
tthe
he beginn
i ng! 8 mare
u ests w
it h
beginning!
more q
quests
with
8 more cha
ll eng i ng sc
reens awai
challenging
screens
awaitt
your rise to be knighted king of the
realm.
Fantastic graphics and
sou
nd . lList
ist 5
95 . Sale
sound
S 19
1 9 ..95.
S14
.U .(Disk )
S14.95.(Disk)

~::: ~:.;- .,.

PROTECTD
EN
T ERP RI Z ES ~"'" " . "",.,,"
ENTERPRIZES
IrtE LOVE OUH CUSTOMERS!

BOX
BOX 550, BARRINGTON
BARRINGTON,, ILLINOIS &0010
60010
Pho
n, 31
21382·5244 to order
Phon»
312/382-5244
ord«f

E/llZ

'B;;~1::e
Buy 1 Price!) Get One
Sexier dunes fir mutarHUnrfOrv

(at Sale Price!)

Commodore 64
Commodore

(Expires 10
10/1/84)
(ExpIres
/ 1184 )

A ward Winning Games
_..

"_<-4
___ _
~;I. EI!.YX
... v . . , , · ... . ·,,·

""* Buy
Buy any Epyx
Epyx game from
from Protecto
Protecto and
and get
get CRUSH,
CRUSH, CRUMBLE
CRUMBLE
& CHOMP
CHOMP Program
Program FREE!
FREE!
&
World's Greatest Baseball
- Finall
y aa great sports game. Rea
li stic right
Baseball—
Finally
Realistic
down to the pplaying
la ying field. Con
trol all the act
ions - even the outfjelders.
Control
actions
outfielders. Ploy
Play

realistic baseball all yea
yearr round. (Fantastic graphics
graphics,, action
action,. and sound!)
(Disk)) li
List
$24.95.
(Disk
st 534.95. Sale $24.9S.
Fox
x at home. Play
Fax -— Stop wasting quarters! Now you can ploy
play Exidy's Fa
Fax
against
the computer
computer or
or on
an opponent
opponent to
to get
get the
the answer
answer first
first,, over
over 3,700
3,700
again
st the
qu
es ti o n s dealing w
ith spo
rt s, te
levision, m
ov ies. hi
stori es, and many more
questions
with
sports,
television,
movies,
histories,
subjects
will
youu playing
playing ffor
hours
(a must
must tor
for trivia
buffs).
subj
ec ts w
ill kkeep
eep yo
or ho
urs (0
tri v ia buffs).
List
Sale
$24.95.. (di
(disk
li
st $34.95. So
le 524.95
sk only).

Summer
Olympic Games
Games —
- Now
Now you
in the
right
Summer Olympic
you con
can compete
compete in
the Olympics
Olympics right
along
wit h the
the rea
track , skeet
shoo ti ng, pole
pole
along with
reall competitors.
competitors. Compete
Compete in
in track,
skeet shooting,
vaulting, diving
diving and
and more
This Olympic
Olympic game
game is
i s so
so realistic
reali stic itit even
even includes
includes a0
vaulting,
more.. This
beautifu l opening
open in g ceremony
cere mony and
and an
an awards
a wards presentation
presentat ion after
after each
eac h event.
eve nt.
beautiful
(Hi gh ly recommended,
recommended , by far
for the
the best
best Olympics game we've seen).
see n). List
li st S39.95.
$39.95.
(Highly

.

Sale
Sole $28.00.
528.00. (disk
(di sk only).
on ly).

Drogon Riders
Riders of
of Pern
Pern -- - Based
Based on
on the
the best
best selling
selling book
book series
series by
by Anne
Anne
Dragon
McCaffey
McCo ffey (over
(over 10
10 million
milli on sold).
sold). This
Th is program
program forces
forces you
you to
to make
make an
on alliance
alliance
with
wi th the
th e Lord
Lo rd holders,
holders. then
then mount
mount your
your dragon
d ra gon (stunning
(st unning graphics)
graphics) and
and battle
bottle
the
th e dreaded
dreaded thread.
thread. (Super
(S upe r fast
fast action
action with
wi th aa great
great theme)
theme).
List
list S39.95.
539.95. Sale
Sole $24.00.
$24.00. (tape/disk).
(tape/ di sk).

Jumpman —
- IfIf you
you like
like Donkey
Donkey Kong,
Kong , you'll
you 'll love
love Jumpman.
Jumpmon. Over
O ver 30
30
Jumpman
different screens
scree n s with
wi th 88 speeds
speeds and
and 55 skill
ski ll levels
levels make
make this
this the
the fastest
fas test action
action
different
game in
in the
the country.
co untry. You
You must
must leap
leap girders,
girders, climb
climb ropes,
ropes , and
and scale
sc ale ladders
ladders to
to
game
reach and
and diffuse
diffu se bombs
bomb s while
w hil e avoiding
avoiding robots,
robots, birds,
bird s, bullets,
bu ll ets , explosives,
exp losives,
reach
crumbling walls,
wa ll s, vanishing
van i shing escape
escap e routes,
routes, and
and many
many other
other obstacles.
obsta cle s. (Truly
(Tru ly aa
crumbling
fantastic game!)
gam e ! ) List
li st $39.95.
S39 .95 . Sale
Sale $24.95
52.4.95 (Disk/Tape).
(Di sk I Tope).
fantastic
Temple of
of Apshai
Apshoi —
- (computer
(computer game
game of
of the
the year).
yeor) . This
This is
is the
the standard
standard by
by
Temple
which
w hich other
other adventure
adventure games
games are
are judged.
iudged . Full
Full color
color graphics
graphic s portray
portray the
the
temple
temJ.1le and
and all
all its
its contents
contents —
- magic,
magic, monsters,
monsters, doomed
doomed cities
cities and
and damsels
damsels in
in
distress.
di stress. Do
00 battle
battle in
in real
real time
t im e with
w ith over
ove r 20
20 monsters,
monsters , expansion
expansion modules
module s will
will
keep your
your adventure
adve nture alive
a l ive in
in the
th e future.
future. List
li st $39.95.
$39.95. Sale
Sale $24.95.
$2.4.95. (tape/disk).
(tape / d isk).
keep
(Also
(Also Available
A vai l able For
J1'or VW-W)
vlc·eO )
Add
shipping,
Add S3.00
53.00 lor
to ••
1I' ppln9 handling
1Io""lIn9 and
ond insurance.
in.u.on ••. Illinois
IIllnol. .lesidenls
. .id.nll
please
1'1..... add
odd 6%
6~ ;' tax.
10. Add
Add 16.00
1.600 (or
' 0. CANADA.
CANADA PUERTO
PUERTO RICO
~ICO HAWAII
HAWAII
ALASKA
AlASKA APO-FPO
APO·FPO ciders.
o.d.... Canadian
Conad.on orders
o.d... musl
mull be
t.. min U.S.
U.S. dollor<.
dollotl
WE
WEDO
DONOT
NOT EXPORT
EXPORTTO
10OTHER
OTHU COUNTRIES.
COU NTRIH.

Enclose
Co.II,... Check.
C.... " . Money
Mon., Ordor
O.d •• or
0. Personal
P...... nol Check.
Ch.. k . Allow
Allow U
U
Entlo •• Cashiers

. "1" '"

doys
doy' For
'Ofdelivery.
d.liv.ry .2ro7doysiof
2,O 7 doy. '0' phone
I'hon.orders
o.d . .. I Iday
do,express mail!
mo.1 1
VISA
VISA

MASTER
MASIE RCARD
CA RD

_ C.O.D.
C.O .D.
NoCOO
No C.O .D.lo
10Canada
Conoda APO-FPO
APO ·FPO

PROTECTO

ENTER PRIZE S
ENTERPRIZES

" ·" . -.,.,.,.,

BOX 550,
550. BAHRINGTON.
8ARRINGTON. ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS 60010
60010
BOX

Phone 31
·J IZI3D2-S244
2I382 ·52U lo
10 ord»r
order
Phono

